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INTRODUCTION

, ,Long-established theories in the field of economics are now being
subjected to the searching light of quantitative analysis. The
statistical approach is used to test theories derived by deductive
reasoning as well as to form the basis of new inductive generaliza-
tions. Only in recent years have sufficient data been available for
comprehensive statistical analysis. Practically all the publications
of a statistical nature in this country have dealt either with the
technic of analyzing quantitative data or with the results of such
analysis when applied to a particular problem. Too little attention
has been given to the problems involved in the collection and com-
pilation of data and the making of estimates. A careful appraisal
of the statistical data used in a given problem is fundamental if the
cOnclusions based on the analysis of the data are to have validity.
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The tables appearing each year in the Yearbookof~the';Depart-'
me~t ~f AJnicultur~ contain two fu?damentally different kinds of,
statIstical elata. 'Frrst are those which result from enumeration of
all items under a given category, such as the number of hogs slaugh-
tered under Federal inspection, receipts of grain at primary markets
exports and imports of agricultural products, and the Federal censu~
of agricultural production. Second, are estima.tes based on samples
drawn from designated populations, such as the annual estimates of
8;creage,yield per acre, and production of various ~rops, number of
hvestock on farms, most of the market-pnce quotations, farm prices
farm wages, grain stocks on farms at specified dates, and agriculturJ
income. Although the source of the material is pointed out in foot-
notes to the tables, many research workers, even some within the
Department of Agriculture, fail to distinguish between the relia-
bility of the different sources when drawing conclusions from the
analysis of these statistics. '

Any user of this large assortment of statistics would prefer data
derived from enumerations rather than estimates based on sample
data, provided that count be absolutely complete, or at least contain
a uniform degree of incompleteness, throughout the entire series.
It is conceivable that an estimate might be closer to the truth than
an incomplete count or enumeration. The reliability of an estimate
de{lends on several factors, including the homogeneity of the popu-
latlOn from which the sample is drawn, the representativeness of
the original sample data, freedom from bias, size of the sample, and
the technical knowledge and common sense of the statistician making
the estimate.

The research worker who uses the statistics compiled by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture is entitled to know just how the data were
gathered, and he should be given some basis for appraising their
accuracy and reliability, whether they are results of enumeration or
estimates based on sample data. Progress in the field of economics
ie being retarded at present because this type of essential information
is not always available.

Statistics on agricultural production generally antedate those cov-
ering manufacturing and industry. The Sixth Federal Census,
taken in 1840, contained items relating to agricultural production, ~
but it was not until the Tenth Federal Census, in 1880, that both
the acreage and the production of crops were enumerated. During
the forties and fifties various agencies, including the Patent Office,
trade journals, and newspapers, attempted to estimate production
of the more important crops, such as cotton, wheat, corn, and oats,
but the results were so unsatisfacto7 that when the office which
even~ually became the1)epJlrt.mAnt. n ~f'.111tUJ:~_~W18 orlZamzOO-in

,1SR~If; UTA" ~harge:(twith_the_collect~o.Ium, compilation. of .agricul~al
statistics.

Official estimates of crop production must necessarily be both
accurate and timely if they are to measure the annual supply of a
given crop for the buyer and the seller, and thereby reduce the
speculative fluctuations of the market price. The greatest accuracy
could be obtained by means of a complete annual census or enumera-
tion of the acreage, yield per acre, and production of each of the
various crops. Such a census could not be taken until after the
harvest was practically completed, and then it would require from

several lIlonths to a year or more to tabulate its returns and make
them available. It would also be veg expensive in comparison
with the cost of developing a crop-reportmg service.

Not only are accurate estimates of the production of crops required
immediately following the completion of harvest, but buyers and
sellers demand forecasts of production of the various crops prior to
harvest. "They could not do without them. Private agencies will
supply them, and the government as a neutral crop reporting agency
can not avoid its responsibility by omitting them" (16, p. 320)"
Methods of forecasting are being steadily improved. With cotton,
for example, on which there is an accurate check on production, the
December estimate of production for 1928 was 99.3 per cent of the
final ginnings., ,In.l92.7~ecember estimate was 98.7 per cent
of the final ginnings. The production forecasts of September, Octo-.
ber, and November, during 1929, were each within 1 per cent or less
of the December estimate, and the December estimate was 100.6
per cent of the final ginnings ..

Forecasts and estimates of crop production are necessarily based
on sample data rather than on enumerations. During June each
year thousands of farmers report to the Department of Agriculture
the acreages of the various crops growing on their farms, both for the
current season and the year previous. From this and other infor-
mation the percentage change m the acreage of each crop is estimated
by the Crop Reporting Board. This percentage change in acreage
is applied to the estimate of acreage for the previous year to produce
an estimate of the acreage for the current year for each of the various
crops. The decennial or quinquennial Federal agricultural census
enumeration, with some adjustments for incompleteness, furnishes
the base or starting point for estimates of acreage.

During the growin~ season forecasts of the probable yield per acre
are made on the basts of the "condition of the crop in per cent of
normal," actually on appearance, as reported by the regular crop
correspondents. The relationship of condition to final yield per acre
as a basis of forecasting is supplemented by weather and yield rela-
tionships.

After the harvest of a given crop is completed in practically all
States, estimates of production for the crop are made by multiplying
the estimate of acreage of the crop remainmg for harvest after aban-
donment is deducted by an estimate of yield per acre. In late Septem-
ber an extensive survey of the current ;year's acreage of all crops is
made with the help of the rural mail carners of the Post OfficeDepart-
ment. Results of this survey, with other information, form the basis
of the estimates of the acreage of the various crops remaining for
harvest. The crop correspondents, both regular and special, report
on the average yield per acre of the various crops in their locality, and
these returns are used as a basis for the crop estimate board's esti-
mates of yield per acre. The forecast of production for a given crop
in a particular State is the product of the acreage estimate multiplied
by the forecast of probable yield per acre.

Accurate estimates of production require that methods of esti-
mating all component factors be accurate and reliable.2

I Italic numbers In Jl8I'8nthesesrefer to Literature Cited, p. 137.
, The rellabUity and adequacy of the farm price estimates of the department have been considered In

U. S. Department of Agriculture Bulletin 1480 (14).
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In the field of crop estimating, as in any other specialized field' of
knowledge, it has been necessary to develop a technic applicable to
the problems involved. ¥any of these problems are similar ~ th?se
now being encount~red ill the more general. fie~d of quanti~at!-ve
analysis of economIC data .. The general prmClple,s of ~tat18tI~s,
especially as related to sampling, have been of matenal asS18tanceill
understanding the technic developed through many years of experi-
ence in crop estimating and in suggesting lIDprovements that have
already proven their worth ..

The general problem of determining the reliability and adequacy
of estimates of crop production must be considered from the stand-
point of two' specific problems-the accuracy of estimates of acreage
and accuracy of estimates of crop yields per acre. The statistical
principles related to the methods of sampling used in estimatin~ crop
yields per acre are much less complex and are of more Ulllversal
application in the general field of quantitative procedure than are
those related to the estimating of acreage. This study will be limited
to the specific problem of estimates of crop yields per acre. A study
similar to this has been made in connection with estimates of acreage,
Rnd many of the improvements in method that were developed have
been incorporated in the procedure of estimating the acreage of crops.

PURPOSE AND PROCEDURE

The primary purpose of this bulletin is to report the results ofa
critical investigation of the sources of current information, the
character of the information received, and the methods used in
preparing the official estimates of Yield per acre of crops. This
illvestigation has been conducted over a period of several years, has
served as a basis for determining the reliability and adequacy. of
estimates of crop yields per acre, and has resulted in improvement
and refinement of methods used in preparing such estimates.

The procedure followed in the study was to examine the data
regularly available to the Department of Agriculture in the futht of
statistical principles, related to sampling, that had been trioo and
proven in other fields. In the course of this examination the data
basic to many of the official estimates for principal crops in related
States were reworked, and accepted measures of reliability were
applied. Official estimates were compared with the yields indicated
by the reports receivEld, considered alone without correction by the

_board ..... ,.
( The results are presented in the following oI:der: . (1) Descripti~n
, of the nature and sources of reports from farmers; (2) treatment of

./ sample data to meet practical and theoretic~ requireInents;(3) de-
I tailed critical analysis of th~ data f?r typ~cal States and years for
I important crops; (4) compsnson of YIeldestimates of the Department
I of Agriculture with yields derived from the census data; and (5) an
\ ~ppraisal of the historical series.
"- The first part, which deals with a description of the phenomena.

and methods is treated in summary. fashion in view of available
materials on the general subject .....

The second part of this study, which adapts available' sampling
principles to the immediate problem of estimating the yields of crops,
has resulted in a classification of the factors that cause samples to be
rn;"!AAtlinO' A.ntl _t.imA.tAR to hA inaccurate. These 2eneralizations.

which are ·based· on experience in the field of estimating crops and
livestock, have a definite application in the general field of making
estimates and drawing conclusions from sample data. Every con-
structive worker in economics and related social sciences is forced

,eventually to utilize sample data, whether he collects them himself
or not.

The detailed analysis of the sample data for typical States and
years for important crops has involved an immense amount of labor
both in actual performance, and in checking the accuracy of the work.
A large part of this labor has been done by the staff of field statisticians
in the various States and other workers of the Division of Crop and
Livestock Estimates. in connection with courses of instruction in
sampling and generai statistics conducted by the author during the
last three years.

In the fourth phase of this study, the sample data and estimates
of yield have been directly checked a~ainst the yields per acre derived
from census data. This is an entITely separate approach to the
problem of the relilllbility of yield estimates. Th'e conclusions of this
study are based, therefore, on the results obtained by using two
different methods of investigating the same general problem and are
considered more deJ.>endablethan if either had been utilized alone.

The brief evaluatIOn of the yield estimates as a historical series will
be helpful in explaining year-to-year variations in the yield of a
given crop in a certain State on the basis of the weather and economic
factors involved.

Scientific workers and students, especially those in the field of the
social sciences, who are making and interpreting surveys and samples
of social and natural phenomena will be particularly interested in
the principles and methods of sampling as they have been developed
by the United States Department of Agriculture over a period of
more than 60 years. To this group the first part of this bulletin to
and including the discussion of the reliability of the estimates for
winter wheat will have greater significance than the remainder.
Others, however, may be interested in.the reliability of the yield-per-
acre estimates for one or more particuTar crop. It is suggested that
they consider the section on winter wheat as a basis for comparison
with the particular crop of their interest. Those interested only in
the general reliability of yield estimates made by the department will
find most of their questions answered in the summary.

SOURCES AND KINDS OF INFORMATION
PHENOMENA OF CROP YIELDS

. The phenomenon that the Department of Agriculture is called
upon to measure and to estimate is the average yield per acre of a
given crop for the United States, for a State, and for some subdivision
of the State, such as a county or group of counties. The estimate of
yield per acre for a State is theoretically the total production of a
given crop in that State divided by the total number of acres of that
crop harvested.
" Although the term IIaverage yield per acre" implies that the
actual production on an acre of ground is the unit of observation,
experience teaches that the smallest unit in actual practice undoubt-
edly is the average yield per acre for a field. If a farmer is asked
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how much com he grows per acre on his farm he is likely to say that
on his 40-acre field on the river flat he produced 60 bushels to the
acre and on his 20-acre field over on the hill, his average yield per
acre was only 40 bushels. The production of a crop o~ 8; give~ field,
divided by the area of that field, ISabout the smallest umt m which the
farmer thinks of yield per acre. It is the rate of productio~ per acre
for any given area such as a field, several fields, or the locality.

Yields per acre of any given crop differ as between fields, betw~en
farms between counties, between States, and between geographical
areas.' These differences result from difference in soils, cultural prac-
tices seed selection, weather, farm management, and other factors. ,
Sinc~ crop production ~s 8; na~ural phenomenon,. it ~ reasonable to
expect a fairly normal distnbutlOn of the observations If the samples
are drawn from a reasonably homogeneous area.

Differences in soil fertility, topography, and climate are the fun-
damental causes of the variation in crop yields for the country as a
whole. The Delta counties of Mississippi have on an aver~e, much
higher yields per acre of cotton than have the upland counties. The
areas of high production per acre for the country as a whole are
rather well determined and tend to be fairly homogeneous; areas on
the margin of profitable production are less clearly defined geograp};1.-
ically. Yields per acre not only differ, but so also do the~eographic
distribution and density of the ~reage .planted to a given cf!lp.
With the approach to the geographic margms of profitable production
of a given crop, a smaller proportion of farm land is :planted to that
crop. In sampling for yie!ds p~r !tcre .of 8; crop it IS necessary ~
consider not only geographic vanations m YIelds but also geographic
distribution of the acreage ...

A political unit such as a State or cou~ty l;Sn!lt necessanly, and
in fact is seldo~, a homogeneous geograp'hic.dis~nct from the stand-
point of either yIeld per acre or acreage distnbution. If an approach
to a normal distribution is to be secured in the observations of the
sample of crop yields, a State should be divided into districts havi?-g
natural conditions fl;8 .nearly qpif!lrm as possibl~. I~ ac~ual practice
a State is usually diVIded mt8 mne crop-reporting distncts of about
equal extent on the assumption that the variation both in yields per
acre and in the distribution of the acreage is greater over the entiJ;e
State than within one of these districts. To the extent that this
assumption holds true, the crop-reporting district is more homogene-
ous than the State as.a whole. Homogeneity within the districts has
been materially increased, in the case of several States, by giving more
careful attention to natural geographic and climatic factors 8;Ddthe
distribution of the acreage of the important crops when selecting the
counties that are to be included within each district ..

There are 41 State offices at present. There is one field office for
tlie New England States, one for Maryland and Delaware, and one
for Nevada and Utah. The two lists eX crop correspondents, town-
ship and field aids, have now been merged in several States, including
the New England States} New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, West Virginia, Florida, and California.
The combined list of crop correspondents reports to the field offices
in these States. Generally speaking, these are States in which the
crops of general speculative interest, such as wheat, com, oats, and
cotton, are relatively unimportant, or in which the agriculture is so

highly specialized that a sample has little significance unless inter-
preted by one familiar with the agricultural details of the State.
It is deemed advisable, however, to continue this dual system of crop
correspondents, in most important agricultural States, especially
in those with highly speculative crops, as it insures that sRmple data.
will be available for the Crop Reporting Board. Reports from the
State officers are sometimes lost or fail to reach the board by the
morning of the day the report is released.

In some of the important grain States the returns from the regular
crop correspondents of the department have been supplemented by
special questionnaires to country mill and elavator man8¥ers, each
of whom is asked to estimate the yield per acre for the more rmportant
grain crops in his locality.

In many States an additional t/ judgment inquiry" is sent out in
the late fall to farmers who are not regular crop correspondents of the
department. The returns from these inquines, taken later in the
season, supplement the regular returns and are especially helpful
when estimates of yields are made on less than a State basis.

THE LISTS OF REPORTERS

The Department of Agriculture now maintains two lists of crop
correspondents. Both lists are recruited from among farmers who
are willing to serve without compensation and who are selected with
the idea of having on each list at least one reporter from each ~-
cultural township in the United States. The township list, which
reports to Washington. hmU!SJ.LlILlly_c.onsist.Adof A hOl1t 30,000 Qr lR9r~

farme1,,'8.. There are at ~resent ab~wt t~/.~~t.~~~~~~~on t·hefield-RIdlist. whicb.repo _Y! to the fi__ R -.:! -,-4l. For
-MY regular monthly report about 50 per cent of the correspondents
return the questionnaires. The township list was first established in
1896 and the field-aid list !JL1.914._when...thefield fome.-Of t.hA :Rurellu
orcrop·EStimates·'was reorganized. In 192~ theJi~~ ..QLcg.\lD.ty
correspondents was merg~~tJLfu~_tc>~ns4i-J?_li.s.t. The county
correspondent was expected to provide himself WIth from three to five
assistants living in different parts of the county, who reported to him
the yields in their localities, while he in turn, made an estimate for
the entire county.

JUDGMENT INQUlIDES

. From the beginning in 1862 to 1930 the official estimates of crop
yields per acre have been based primarily on what is called the judg-
ment inquiry, in which the unit of observa.tion for a.given crop 18 the
crop reporter's estimate of the average yield per acre in his locality.
From 1862, when th~ county reporters were organized, until 1896,
when the township list of crop correspondents was begun, the unit of
observation was theoretically the average yield per acre for an entire
county. It is obvious that, as a matter of fact, the average yield for
the locality with which the reporter is familiar has always been the
unit of observation.

In the ~enerally used judgment inquiry of the department the cro,P
.reporter 18 asked to make an estimate of the average yield for his
locality which, theoretically, would be the total production divided by
the total acreage therein. In actual practice the crop reporter pre-
sumably starts with the knowledge of the average yield per acre on
1-..:", _~_ .t •.•..••.•..•..•.• +hn,..,. +h,.I'\."'''''1-. ,u'\,T\4-nn+c u~"h ,,+1,0.,. ..fo....,....,.o.'1"'CI h,o nht.olng
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.; .• REPORTS FOR INDIVIDUAL FARMS

Tn addition to these judgment inquiries, both regular crop reporters
and other fa.rmers are asked to report on the acreage and production of
the crops on their own farms. From these reports a yield-per-acre
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lfIGURJ:1.-TYlllcal monthly schedule GrquestiGnnaire. The monthly questionnaires sent to crop
r8

h
portersdliliir with the nature of the Information sought 88 the season progresses, In October

t e Inquiry chiefly concerna the yields of crOJIII. For thoee crops nGt harvested prior to
October I, the reporter necessarily gives his Idea of the" probable yield." In some of the
States ana for thGlMlcrops the harvest of which h88 been virtually completed the report Is on
••yield per acre this year " ,

estimate can be derived by dividing {lroduction by acreage. This is
known alilan "indi,yidualfarm'!-inqwry. Since the crop correspond-
ents are generally better:"than-average farmers, the individual-farm
returns usually show a higher average yield per acre than do the judg-

! UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOF AGRICULTURE,BUREAUOF AGRICULTURALECONOHICS.·CROPR.
PORTINGDATESFOR1831ANNOUNCED.U. S. Dept. Agr••Bur. Agr. Econ. Press ReI_. (I] p. JanJJJ1J7
31. 11131.rMlmeolrraDhed.l

in{ormation concerning the average yields on other farms in his io~al~
ity. Many reporters undoubtedly not only consider the yieldsob.
tained on {arms wit.h which they are familiar, but go even further and
make an allowance for the poor appearance of some outlvin~ farms
{or which they do not have accurate information. No effort 19 made
to limit the locality that the crop reporter represents. It is possible
that the influence o{ the higher yields on the reporter's own farm tends
to result, in years of very low yields, in an estimate that is above the
true situation ..

After conversations with many crop reporters in Iowa, the writer is
under the impression that most reporters do make an allowance' for
the low yields as well as for the high yields obtained in their immediate
neighborhoods. Most of the reporters are better-than-average farmers
and although they generally obtain better-than-average yields on their
own farms, they do tend to discount their own yields in arriving at
an estimate for their locality .

From 1883 to 1914, the returns from these voluntary crop corre-
spondents, who reported directly to the department in Washington,
were supplemented by the observations and estimates made by part-
time State statistical agents, each of whom had a small group of crop
correspondents. From about 1900 to 1914, full-time regional field
agents were employed to travel continuously during the growing
season and immediately after harvest over a temtory comprising
several States. They observed the condition and appearance. of the
growing crops and estimated the average yield per acre .for each of
their States on the basis of their observations, reports from a limited
list of crop correspondents, and other information secured from opera-
tors of mills and elevators and informed persons with whom they came
in contact during travel. .

During the last· few days' of the month both lists of reporters
receive a questionnaire which includes various items such 'as the con-
dition in per cent of normal of the growin~ crop, yield per acre of
different crops shortly after harvest, and ID18cellaneous questions on
farm labor, farm wages, poultry and milk production, etc. The
"probable yield" as well as the condition of wheat and rye is included
on .the June~estionnaire for reporters in.._:t.h_l}_S9~j;l1ernStates. ·In
J'UTyth-e- questl()iiiiaire asks for the harvested yield of wheat and rye
in the Southern States and the probable yield in the Northern States.
The probable =ld ~or the mo~: .ft~~~;;~DS ~~:w:~~~abou_tharye.atJ;ime d hn.rve.••ted...y11 s A tel', AnmA
allowance being made for the advancement of.the ~eason in th~-South-
ern and the Northern States. The October mqwry (fig.'l)mcludes
the harvested yield of the sprin~-sown grains and the probable yields
of com and potatoes. The last m<l}lit:yon yield Eer acre for the season
_hasbeeJ!~_of November 1: such ate-harveste .crops as com, pota.-
toes, and buckwheat were included. Beginning with 1928 in the
Northern States the yield inquiry for com was repeated on December
1, and this practice will be continued in the future. Early each
year there is an announcement of th~ list of crop reporting dates for
the year/ which shows what is to be published in connection with
each crop report throughout the year.



COMMERCIAL CHECKS

. The department has b~en obtainif?g ~ommercial ch~cks on produc-
tion, such as figure~ shOWingcotton gmmngs, car-lot shIpments of fruit
and ve~etables, shipments and mill-door receipts of grain and flax in
the spnng-wheat States, and auction sales, which are useful as indica-
~rs of prob~ble production during harvest and as a basis for estimat-
lI~gproductlO~ after h!trvest. Th~ field or State statistician gathers
his summer mformatlOn concermng acreage changes production
yield per acre, and marketings, from farmers, county ag~nts elevato;
men, ba~kers, and others, for both the current and previou~ year.

PREPARATION OF THE ESTIMATES

. The returns from townshiSu<!.orrespondentsare tabulated 8.udAditAd
m the central office m W~lL-!1~tml.. TQ.~.r~.~!lJ.'!lsfrof!1 th.e fi(\ld-:-.aJd
reporte~s, and from th~. wn1blp.ed .list . 9r..c()!Te~pondents in _tho~e
~~~te~dS!!1 thhi~!_.~h~tJ~oslists.fihalvdeffibeenm~~g~~L!!!:~.J.~I2-Wltt~~_~d.
ew m e respec lve tate e 0 ces.

The returned .questlOnn8.1I'eS(fig-:.lrar~ u.sually entered on large
sheets, by coun~es or by crop-reportJl~g ?istncts. ~his or~anization
of the observp,tlons on a county baSls IS of matenal aSSIstance in
editing a~d checking and makes possible the computation of averages
by counties. After the returns have been listed and carefully edited
averages are computed by counties in the field offices and by crop~
reporting districts in the central office in Washin~ton~ These aver-
ag~s of crop-reporting-district data are then Weighted by acreage
weIghts for the curre~t year's crop to secm:e a weighted average yield
per. acre ~or the entIre State. The unweIghted or straight average
(anthmetic mean) of all reports for the State is also calculated.

A~ harvest time the field statistician in ea~h State carefully sum-
manzes the sample data that he has receIved from his field-aid
reporters and from such special correspondents as mill and elevator
maI?-agersand cottof? ginners. F~om ob~ervations and contacts made
dunn.g travel over his Stat~, and m the light of many years of experi-
ence m that State, he conSlders the representativeness of the sample
it.s size, and the poss!bility of bias, and arrives at an estimate of th~
YIeld per acre of a gIven crop for the State. This estimate usually
does not differ l!laterially from the weighted average of the returns
from the field aIds. The estimates of the field statistician and the
statement o! the district and State averages from his crop co~respond-
ents are mailed to the Crop Reporting Board in Washington. Com-
ments concerning the weather and other pertinent factors accompany
these data.
. These reports from the field statisticians to the board are divided
mto tw~ classes, the ~ ~~()Et_~which_dealwith corn, wheat, and oats,
and the ~. ~p~rts WIDC mc1uae an other crops excepTcottOri:-Tlie
reports on .comt wheat, and oats, from .t>tatesm WhIChthese crops are
of. very mmor Importance from a national standpoint, are included
With B reports. The reports on cotton are handled separately from
all other reports and are released a day or two prior to the general
repor~ which by law must be issued not later than the 10th of the
mo~~. The B reports are mailed directly to thel:)o-ai<rpnor totne--
mailmg of the A reports, which are sent directly in a specially marked
A envelope to the Secretary of Agriculture. The A envelopes are
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ment inquiries. These individual-farm inquiries are made usually in
the late fall after harvest is over for practically all crops exce~t corn

In years of generally good yields the spread between the YIeld pe;
~cre on the f!,trmsof crop correspondents and the average for an farms
III the State ISprob.ably not as great as in years of low average yields
because the crop YIelds of ~he better farmer~ are not so 'likely to be
affected by adverse conditIOns as are the YIelds on either marginal
!and. or on the farms of less skillful farmers. 'J'hA individual-farm
l!.!9~~rst develo ed and used as a check on the 'ud~ent
samIiliLQ!!@i.11ie eIe; ties, ut It as not een m continuous use;
lar~y because of its obvious limitations.

The yields derived-trom the indiVldu81-farm sample may be used in
a relative sense, when their limitations are understood as indicating
the relative change in yields from one year to the next· 'they are espe-
cially help~ul with winter wheat in years of heavy ac;eage abandon-
~ent, servmg as a m~ans of estimating production independently of
YIeld and acreage estimates. In 1928, for example, there was heavy
abandonment of winter wheat in the eastern Corn Belt States and
considerable land on which winter wheat had· been destroyed was
allowed to remain unplowed because of the excellent stand of new
grass seeding. Many fields were allowed to remain without being
I>.lowe~up for some other cro}?,but were only partly harvested. This
Sltuation made extremely djfficult the determination' of both the
actua} a?r~age harvested and. the yield per acre of harvested acreage.
The mdiVl~ual-farm production schedules were especially helpful in
supplementing the returns from the regular judgment inquiries.

CENSUS ENUMERATIONS

In the years for which a Federal census is taken, the census is
available as a third source of information concerning the yield per
acre of the various crops. These yields are derived from the census of
acreage and production through dividing the latter by the former.
Unfortunately the Federal census is not taken until so many months
after harvest that this information is sometimes not available for a
year or. t.woafter !he spe~ified harvest and can be used only as a basis
for reVlSIngthe YIeld estimates of the crop year to which the census
applies. Should only the yields in the census year be revised on-the
ba~s of this information, which is available every 5 or 10 years, these
estImates for the cem~usyear would not be comparable With the esti-
mates for the intervening years ..

It would appear on first thought that these yields as derived from
the census data would serve as an excellent check on the accuracy of
the estimates of yields made by the Department of Agriculture, and
reveal the measure of the discrepancy between the results of an
enumeration and estimates based on sample data. Subsequent inves-
tigation will show that several circumstances concerning the enu-
meration of acreage and production must be taken into considera-
tion when closely comparing yields as derived from the census data
with either the estimates of yield per acre or the averages of original
sample data secured from the crop correspondents of the department.
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:', '(1)' There is the general assu~ption of .the orderliness ~n4 u~i-
formity of nature, or that there IS some finite degree of vanation m
nature. (2) A random sample with all observatIOns free from bias
is usually assumed. (3) The conclusions from sample data can not
be absolute and must consequently be expressed in terms of proba-
bility, which, however, can be given assignable limits. Any develop-
ment or adaptation of the general theory of samplin~ must center
about these fundamental premises to statistical inductIve reasoning.
In actual practice it is soon discovered that a random sample is very
difficult to obtain and may be actually quite misleading, and that the
observations in the sample are subject to both wide errors of observa-
tion and bias.

Can a sample be so drawn ?r so han<;lled~hat it will r~fle?t ~hesitua-
tion of the large group or UnIverse of mqmry from which It ISdrawn?
This is fundamentally'a problem in "sampling" in its broadest and
most practical application. It involVe!?a compr~hensive st~tistical
description of the sample data upon which the estrmates of yield per
acre primarily depend, and a careful consideration of the {lroblem
of statistical induction which is involved when an estimate IS made
largely on the basis of sample data. It is always diffic~t. in pract!ce
to differentiate sharply between these fundamental dIstmctIOns m-
herent in the theory of statistics. As Keynes says (9, p. 377):

The first function of the theory of statistics is purely descriptive. It devises
numerical and diagrammatic methods by which certain salient characteristics of
large groups of phenomena can be brjefly described. *. * * :rh~ second fun~-
tion of the theory is inductive. It seeks to exten~ Its descnpt~o~ of certam
characteristics of observed events to the c<?rrespondmg char~cterlstlcs of other
events which have not been observed. ThiS part of the subJect may be called
the 'Theory of Statistical Inference.

Later K~ynes points out that the more complicated and. te~hnic~l
the preliminary statistical investigation becomes, .the more ~cline4 IS
the sta.tistician to mistake the statistical descriptIOn for an mdu~tIve
generalization. Inductive reasoning tells us that on the basI~ ?f
certain evidence a certain construction is reasonable, not that It IS
true. Induction depends upon experienGe for its valid~ty..

Theoretically the making of an estimate of crop YIelds mvolves,
(1) the collecting of sample data concerning yields per acre. These
data are tabulated and edited, and an avera~e (which is one of the
most important characteristics ?f a sample) IS c~mputed .. (2) The
m~ of an estimate of a partlCular crop for a given State mvolv~s
statistICal inference. The statistician must take the step from his
sample to the universe of inquiry, that is, in th!s case, from the av:ersge
yield per acre for a given crop as shown b:y~s. sample to a~ estrma~e
of yield for the State as a whole. The relIabibty of the estImate will
depend not only upon the reliability and adequacy of the basic san;tple
data but also up~n the stat~stician's apP:r:eci~tionof the assumptIOns
involved and his mterpretatIOn of the mdICatlOns from the sample.

The statistician does not willingly accept the average of the sample
and use it as an estinlate of the yield per acre for the State unless he
is satisfied (1) that the universe from which t~e sample was dra~n
is reasonably' homol!eneous.•.(2) that the sample ISfully }'epre8entatL~~
of the State as a whole, (3)' that the individual observatIOns are free
from pif!!l-9!' cumul!!tiY:e..en:or..~-kin4, Rnd (4) that"the s!l-~pl~
itself "':8:8 sl}fficie~~IYl~rge. to Jnsure a hil!h__d~gre~_o~..preCISion
01' At.A,hlht.v In T.hA1l,VAT8!!'eootamed. He mav also be mfluenced by
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placed immediately in a safe where the{remain locked up until the
morning of the day the crop report is released, when they, are opened
in the board room. : ,'" ,

The Crop Reporting Board makes its estimates' of the A, crops
behind locked doors and screened windows, and under guard, on the
day of the release of the general crop report. The cotton report is
handled in the same manner throughout as is the report on the A
crops. At a specified minute copies of the crop report are laid face
down beside telephone or telegraph instruments through which news-
paper reporters assembled for the purpose may, at the stroke of a
bell, transmit the details. Through relays, the report is available
almost instantaneously at any point in the world. In making this
report the Crop Reporting Board considers the sample, data. from
various sources} other information, and the estimates submitted by
the field statistICians, and arrives at an estimate of yield per acre by
Statesz which is applie4 to the current estimates of acreage to obtain
an estrmate of productIOn by States and for the country as a whole.

In December, when the final estimates of acreage yieldz and pro-
duction for the current year are made, the Crop Reporting Board
reconsiders all information obtained since the harvesting of the various
cropsz that concerns the yield per acre. If a revision of the yield per
acre IS apparently justified, such a revision may then be made in
connection with the final estimates for the year. The following year,
in connection with the July report or the December report, further
revisions may be made if convmcing evidence of need has appeared
in the meantime. The final check of car-lot shipments, mill-door
receipts, ginnings, etc., sometimes justifies these later revisions of
yield as well as of acreage.

. ADEQUACY OF SAMPLE DATA~
. i;

THE PROBLEM

Present-day economists are making use of statistical information
to a greater extent than ever before in the history of economic thought.
Research workers are compelled to base generalizations upon sample
data of one kind or another. Even when statistical series that have
been completely enumerated over a period of years are used as a basis
for relationship studies or correlation analysis, the data for the years
included in the study are a sample of only a few years taken from a
universe of all years or an infinity of time. There are always the
questions as to whether the results secured for the limited period
under observation will continue to be applicable in futUre years, and
whether the generalizations that apply to the sample really apply to
cases not included in the sample. The statistician's basis for assuming
that a generalization concerning the average yield per acre of a crop
from sample data will apply to the cases not included in the sample
must be logically developed. '

The ordinary methods of inductive reasoning are used, basing the
logical processes upon statistical da~a. The whole practical...problem
of statistics centers on the validity of the reaso~ proceSsjoiitIie
y.alidity_QiJJleAS~~p1_I?JJQn.suPOi0!.1llchthis d:YP~Il1r,dutiv~r.e8~n-
mg, knmvn as statIstlCl,loJmductIon:IBDase. r e un amental as:-
sumptions that underlie this type of inductive reasoning may be
briefly stated, but they must be held constantly in mind.
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Imqrapbed.) .

su~h objective. ~o~ation as cotton ginnings to; date and' car"lot'
shipments, will:chmdicates to some extent the. change in production
!rom the previous year and ~y his ~wn .observation and contacts
~n evaluatmg the sample and m, drawmg mferences when generaliz-
mg. from the sample to the estlII~ate of t,he average yield for the
entire State, . A g~eat d~al of the i!1formatlOnand experience needed
for the most mtelli~entmterpretatlOn of the sample can be obtained
from a careful statistical analysis of similar samples collected in the
sam~ manner from much the same list of crop correspondents in
preViOUSyears. These samples can be tested for various kinds of
r~presenta~iveness, for the influenc~ of size of sample, and even for
bias, prOVided check data are avallable. This systematic analysis
of several previously obtained samples, in combination with a full
appreciation of the current situation, forms an excellent basis for
properly evaluating the sample data and consequently insures a high
degree of accuracy in the estimates themselves.

It is possible to select a sample that will reflect the situation of the
large group from which it was drawn. The requirements change
with the objectives or the purposes for which the results of the sample
are to be used. Consequentlr one of the first considerations in ob-
tai~g. a sample ofll.l!y.kind 18to deten¢ne. the particular obte~tive
that is sought. Of the four general objectives of sampling m 1Iie
field of agncultural economics, as outlined by the advisory committee
on research methods of the Social Science Research Council ' two
seem to app~y most definitely to the ~ampling of crop yields pe; acre.. rp~firs.t is to ?btain an. acc~ate description of conditions exist-
1D¥!n a given umverse of mgwry. Ideally £lie sample sliouTifbea:
IDlDlatureor replica of the umverse being sampled.

The second obiective is to obtain a measure of the change in con-
ditions takinglll!;t~!L{rom time to time rather than an exact measure
of conditions existing at.~I!Y_OD,.ILtjme,The absolute level shoWnby
the average of a sample maybe too high, but the change shown by
successive samples from month to month, or year to year, may
ac~urately represen~ the change taking place in the universe of in-
qmry. Constant bias or constant lack of representativeness is elim-
inated when. data from two s!!,~ples are used relatively. Obviously
a sample which would be a IDlDlature of the whole taken from time
to .time wo~ld 8;lsoreflect accurately the change t~king place in the
umverse of mqwry.

In sampling for orop yields, the purpose of all the jud~ent
inquiries is t(Lr~a~~ the ~t obiective-a nnmature or reD ca of
~he universe of in9uiry: E!!,ch~bserv~tion represents the reporter's
Jl~dgD?-entconcermng yields ~ his locality. A sample is wanted that
will give llJ,~.Ji.rueaver~e Yield for the State as a whole. The esti-
mate orcrop jieIC:I per acre is used m an absolute sense when it is
mulf:iplied by t~e estimate of acreage. to obtain an estimate of J?ro-
ductlOn for a given crop. The reqUIrements are much more ngid
~he~ a sample is to be used in an absolute sense, t]Jo.nif the ob~c-
gY~.18..QQJyJ& measure change-the second objective ..

With the individual-farm sample, 'in which a derived yield per
acre is obtained by dividing the production of a crop by the acreage

on:which it is grown for the farms in the sample, the purpose is pri-
marily to measure change in conditions, and an absolute replica of
the universe of inquiry is not required. Comparability between the
two successive samples is essential if they are to be used in a relative
sense. Complete comparability as to location and persons repre-
sented in the samples for two successive years, can be secured only
when the return,s from identical farmers are compared. Not only
may higher yields be expected from the farms represented in the
sample than from all farms in the State, but it may be expected that
this spread will not be constant from one year to the next. This
spread probably is smaller in years of high yields than in years of
low yields. If it could be assumed that the necessary correction
factor, which is needed to convert the yields from the sample into
average yields for the State, would remain constant from one year
to the next, then the two samples could be used in a relative sense,
to indicate change ..

There is the further difficulty of finding a 'satisfactory base from
which to depart or to apply the indicated change, when the two
samples are used in a relative sense. When last year's estimate of
final yields is the result of other and better samples or better check
data, then a relative indication of change in yield can be utilized with
greater confidence. The individual-farm sample iSf!,t J~~~L()nly a _
check on the judgment inquiry and serves as a second line of defense
when unusual cond1tio~ ~n~~.':t~~~.~~~_~~~~~ce1s_c~~Cting.

REPRESENTATIVENESS OF YIELD SAMPLES

In usin~ the judgment-inquiry sample with the objective of obtain-
ing a replica of the universe of inquiry, so that the average obtained
from it may be used in an absolute sense, the sample must be thorough-
ly representative of the entire population from which it was drawn.
If the individual-farm sample is used, in a relative sense, with the
objective of measuring changes in the population by being applied to
some base year and carried along from year to year! then the problem
is not so much one of obtaining fully representative samples as of
obtaining comparative representativeness as between the samples
that are to be compared. In this case what is wanted is successive
samples from year to year"which, taken collectively, will be represen-
tative of the change taking place in the population of the universe
from which they are drawn.

How to obtain a representative sample in the re&Ullof livin~ things
as of the yield per acre of various plants, is fundamentally a biologic;!
problem. The individual observation in the judgment inquiry is
based on the crop reporter's locality; in the individual farm-yield
inquiry it is based on his own farm. Evidently it is necessary that
the sample contain observations from the full range of possible yields
either by localities or by farms for a given crop. All known differen-
tiations of the universe from which the sample is drawn should be ~ven
consideration, and provision should be made for their inclusion Within
the sample and in so far as possible in proportion to their occurrence
in that universe,

Some measure of the geographic representativeness of a sample can
be obtained from a map that shows in detail the local topography,
geography, soils, etc., of the points at which the observations were
obtained. On both the township and field-aid lists the reporters are
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·:Under some conditions this method of weighting effects marked
improvement in representativeness, as in the case of cotton yields in
MIBBissippi,where It is ~uch more difficult to obtain reports from the
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distributed by townships, and it is possible to ascertain the townships
not represented in the sample ..

The importance of geo~raphic representativeneBB depends on the
extent of local differentiatIOn in cro]>yields. If a county is made up
of townships that differ considerably as to topo~aphy, soil fertility,
and distance to shipping points, it 18 extremely Important to have a
report from each township in order to obtain a. sample that will be
representative of the county. On the other hand, if there is as great
a range of yields within the township as over the county it is not neces-
sary to be so particular concerning the distribution of reports by town-
ships. The same reasoning would apply to counties within a crop-
reporting district or in the State 8.8 a. whole. UnleBB there is geo-
graphic differentiation in the universe of inquiry, a. sample from one
section is likely to show about the same yield as that from another.

When a county comprises two distinct types of soil, varying greatly
in fertility, as may happen in any State in which there are broad rich
bottom lands and less fertile uplands, it is of the utmost importance
to have the sample include observations from localities on both types
of soil and to obtain the observations in about the same proportion as
the acreage of a given crop in these two localities. If a crop is grown
on both irrigated and dry land in the same county or township it is
necessary to consider the low, dry-land yields separately from the
higher yields obtained on the irrigated lands. This differentiation is
so extreme as actually to result in two different universes. If the
observations from both dry-land and irrigated localities are handled
as one sample it will be found that the observations arrange them-
selves into two distinct modal groups. Consequently there is no
tendency toward a piling up of the observations at some central point
which is essential if the average, as computed, is to have statistical
significance. A weighted average for the State can be obtained by
using estimates of the acreage of the crop grown under irrigation and
of the acreage grown on dry land as weights. This method was used.
in all the far Western States for the first time in 1929.

The crop-reporting districts (fi~. 2) do tend to group the counties
into districts that may differ conSIderably in the factors that influence
yields per acre of a given crop. A number of State statisticians,
have effected improvement in handling their sample data by regroup-
ing the counties into more homogeneous crop-reporting districts than.
were obtained under the original rigid system of nine districts per
State.6 .

It would be ideal if the sample could be selected in such a way that
the number of reports would be proportional to the acreage of the
crop, township by township within the county, and ~ounty by county
within the State. The present system of distributing the reporters
by townships tends to bring this about. The re:presentativeness of
the sample ISfurther improved by the method of WeIghting the average
yield obtained in each crop-reporting district by the acreage of that.
crop in that district, thus obtaining a weighted average yield for the.
State .. The closeness with which the unweighted or straJ.ght average
(arithmetic mean of all the reports) checks with the weighted average.
fora State indicates whether or not the sample is distributed as between
crop-reporting districts in about the same proportion 8S thecrop.

, The oriRlnBls}"8temwss adopted from the grouping of counties made by the Post Omoe Department
which dlvlae!l a State Into nine districts-northwestern district, north-oentral, northeastern, WllBt-oentral,
central, east-centrsl, southwestern, south-central. Bnd southeastern.
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With highly localized crops, especially with fruits, commercial
vegetables, and certain minor crops (such as potatoes, beans, peanu1js;
or tobacco in certain States), it is necessary to average and weight;by
counties; with a crop like beans it may be necessary to weight by
varieties or types as well as by counties, in order to obtain a sample
that is representative of the universe of inquiry. From the stand-
point of geographic representativeness it is of the utmost importq,nce
that the State statistician be thorou~hly familiar with the agriculture
of his State in order that he may be In better position to evaluate the
representativeness of his sample data. His travel over his State fits
him to appraise reports that are not reasonable for a given locality.

Judgment inquiries require a sample selected in such a way that
the reporting localities will represent the county, district, or State.
So far as the representativeness of the crop reporters estimate for his
locality is concerned, there is little opportumty to test the sample.
Individual differences in yield exist as between fields on the same farm
and farms in the locality. With this type of inquiry it is necessary
to rely solely on the crop reporter's judgment concerning his locality,
trusting that errors in all the judgment estimates may be compensat-
ing when the sample is of sufficient size. It is also possible that what
is later designated in this study as "bias," in the observations them-
selves, is in fact due in part to the inability of the crop reporter under
certain conditions to make an estimate that is truly representative of
his locality.

With the judgment samples of yield per acre it IS necessary to
assume that (1) the reporter's estimate is representative of his local-
ity, (2) the localities from which reports are received, are also repre-
sentative, (3) the localities from which estimates are received do not
overlap sufficiently to give undue weight to anyone section of the
State, and (4) the,observations in the sample as reported are distributed
proportionately to the acreage of the crop being sampled both within
the county and in each crop-reporting district. Weighting yield-per-
acre sample data of the major crops by counties changes the weighted
average for the State so little from what it is when weighted by crop-
reporting districts that the additional labor usually is not justified.
WIth minor crops grown largely in certain counties (such as rye in
Wisconsin and potatoes in many States) wei~hting on a county basis
is necessary in order to obtain a representative sample .

With the individual-farm sample of yield the problem of repre-
sentativeness applies to the farm as a unit and hence becomes a much
more complicated problem than in the case of the judgment reports
for whole localities. Not only is geographic representativeness just
as fundamental as with the judgment inquiry, but there is the addi-
tional problem of selecting farms that are really representative of the
different farms and farmers found in a county, district, or State.

When the individual farm is taken as the unit of observation, prior
experience with agriculture suggests that there are many possible
sources of differentiation. Yields may be higher on owner-operated
than on tenant-operated farms, on small farms intensively operated
than on large extensive farms, 011farms where livestock is ~hly
importa.nt than on farms where cash crops are ~wn. Better yIelds
might also be expected on the farms of the more Intelligent and public-
spirited farmers such as those who are willing to serve as voluntary
crop reporters. If weighting the sample by counties or crop-reporting
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di~ricts ~p~oves its geographic representativeness, it is equally
lo~ca~ to dlV1dethe. sample on the basis of other well-known differ-
entlatlOns (su~h as sl~e of ~arms, method of farm operation, etc.) that
may be assOC1!tt,e~Wlth yield per acre. Averages can be computed
for these SU~dlV1slOnsof ~h~.sample and weighted by the importance
of the crop In eac~ SUb?l~SlOn to obtain a weighted average either
for t~e c~op-.reportIng dlstrlCts or for the Stn.te.
. T~s dlV1~lOnof the sam:t>leinto subdistricts is called "stratifica-

. tion .. To lI~su:r:e~omparablhty between ~he avera~es of two samples
mad«;lup of ~d!V1dual farms .taken at ?lfferent tImes and used as
!elat~ves to Indicate. c~a!lge In the urnverse of inquiry from one
mqUlry.to the other, It ISImportant that the sample be stratified (on
the paslS of any factor that may be related to the yield per acre such
as SIzeof farm,) and that the same weights be used in computi~g the
average f~r each of the two samples. If there is a relationship
between sl~eof f~rm and yields per a.crethe ~ample should be wei~hted
on the baSISof SIzeof farm. ThIS ISespeCially true with indivldual-
f~l.rm.repor~ on acreage used in a relative sense. The use of a rela-
tive Indicat~on from two samp'~esob.tained from the same farmers for
~oth years ~nsures co~parablhty WIthout the necessity of stratifica-
tlOn. The InterpretatlOn of a relative indication of change from two
samples. that are comparable depends on the statistician's judgment
concernmg how well the sample reflects the change that has actually
takeD;p~ace for the State as a whole.

This. IS a ;;o~ewhat different problem from the one presented by
a definite .shlft In the geographic distribution of the crop. In case of
such. a shift It would ~e necessary to use new weightings in order to
o~tam an accurate estImate of yield for the whole area under consider-
ation.

METHODS OF SELECTING A REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLE

,The question of .repres~nta.tiveness is of vital importance in sam-
~ling.. Pearl ~12)In considermg the geographic selection of observa-
tlOns In sampling says:
, Thf ~hol~ universe dealt with covel'S a certain area. T~ get a representative
samp e It WIll, ~heref?re, be necessary to lay down over the whole area an imagi-
nary network, In which ~ the meshes are. of equal and not too large area and
,then draw a. sample relatIve to the other differentiations from within each xhesh.

. The selection of a reporter from each township for the townshi
lis&of crop correspondents and another for the field-aid list is practf-
co. y ~hat Pearl suggests doing. In most statements concerning the
~elec!J.onof a sample .th~t will be representative of the universe of
mqmry great emphaSIS IS placed on obtaining (l, perfectly random
sample .. In fact, any departure from random selection is presumed

;' to result In. a samrle that wo~d be useless because it would not be
;: ,representative. I th~ sample ISnot representative it would be biased
>!ill~not trustworthy. 'fhe term "bias" is not used in this study to
/bdi~a~ a sample that IS not representative of universe of inquiry
./~ ut It 18 r~served for the 1p-or~!lpecific use of. referring to the non~
~,~Aftensatmg errors of th«;lm~V1dual observatlOns themselves.
'.' ~~h random se~ectIOnISthe foundation of all sl!-mplin~theory,
:certam departures or Improvements can be eftectedthat willlilsUre
,..a ISRIllpienot only more representative, but more stable than one

" ,se ected pure~y on the ~asis of rapdomness. The limitations of
random selectIOnare weI111111l'ltrA.t.Arl In rlAA,linrr fnnr hR.nrlR nf (',RrrlR 1n



8.uction bridge. Each hand of 13 cards is a random sample made up
of 25 per cent of the 52 cards and yet one player may get a hand worth
several times as much as the hand of some other player from the
standpoint of taking tricks. The composition of this especially good
hand is not at all representative of the whole deck of cards. Bowley
(2) suggests four methods that may be used in selecting a representa-
tive sample, beginning of course with random selection. These
methods are: /

RANDOM SELECTION Y ,.
Random selection is usually known as IIsimple sampling." A

sample is found in such a way that every one of the individuals in the
universe of inq uiry 1msthe same chance of being selected in the sample,
and that the selection of a particular individual does not influence the
chance of selecting some other individual. This corresponds to
selection on the basis of a lottery. There are various approaches to
random selection that do not completely fulfill the requirements,
such as every tenth farm along a road. Returns must be made
compulsory, otherwise the sample is from only those who are willing
to reply. With individual-farm returns from crop reporters the
sample is selective of the better type of farmers.

STRATIFIED RANDOM SELECTION 12.-
For stratified random selection the universe is subdivided into

districts, geographically as crop-reporting districts' (or on the basis of
some variable as size of farm, tenancy, nativity of farmers), and a
number of observations are taken. at random in each district.
Bowley's original concept of stratified random selection implied that
the same size of sample should be selected from each stratum or
district and that.all strata or districts should be of equal importance.
When a sample is selected in this manner it is designated as a pro-
portionatelv stratified sample to distin~sh it from the samples
obtained by the method used in crop-estimatin~ work, in which It is
impossible ordinarily to select in exact proportion to the acrea~e in
each district or to have the districts all of equal weight. In obtaining
a sample in crop estimating, the State is diVIded into districts, and the
average of each district is weighted by the acreage of that crop in the
district-a method which will t..ternled "weighted stratified
selection." I

PURPOSIVE ELECTION ( ~. , .

The term Purposive Selection denotes the method of selecting & number' of
groups of units in such a way that the selected groups together yield &8 nearly 811
possible the same averages or proportions as the totality with res~ct to those
characteristics which are already & matter of statistical knowledge (8).

When a sample is secured by the "purposive method," groups or
observations are deliberately selected by the statistician, the principle
of randomness being entirely disregarded .. The. judgment of the
statistician is substituted for impartial chance, or the mechanical
principle, in the selection of the sample. The objective is to select a •
sample that will have the same characteristics as the whole universe .'
of inquiry .. '. ' .

In selecting these areas or groups of umts for the sample the stat-
istician uses, as far as possible, criteria or controls which relate to the
field of inquiry. Controls are factors which are known for both the

• 11 1_.1.._..1 _-= .•.'L. .•..1..."'"
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unkriown qU!illt!ties '~hat are bein~ investigated. Such areas are
selected as will, m theIr aggregate, ~ve the same results in respect to
these control factors as does the umverse.

1/".
STRATIFIED PURPOSIVE SELECTION '"

Purposive selection can be made on the basis of a stratified sample
Take for example the partial or sample census of arnculture which ha~
~een proposed as a means of obtaining a reliable indicatio~ of change
m ac~e~ge of the various crops from one year to the next. The
selectiVIty of a volunt8:fY.sample, which covers only the farms operated
by farmers who are willing to report, would be entirely overcome by
a comPl!IB<?ryand complete el!umeration, year b;r year, of all the
farms WIthm a number of speCIfiedenumeration dIstriCts distnbuted
over the f?ti,tte. With th~ selectivity o~ th!" best farmers eliminated,
the remammg problem IS to select distncts geographicallv repre-
senta!ive.of the diff~rentiatio? existing over the-entire State or county,
constituting the umverse of mquiry.

The ob~ectiv~ w?uld be ~oobtain a sample made up of a number of
enumeratIOn distncts, which would be a replica of the universe of
mquiry so far as important factors taken as controls are concerned

The more nearly the sample is a replica of the universe of inquirY in
the year of the census, the more it would tend if enumerated each
year, to reflect the changes in acreage of the various crops from year
~ year. A tabulation by enumeration districts of selected control

,', Items from the census schedule would render these items available
for both the enumeration districts and the universe as a whole in the
year of t~e ~n~s. ~y a method of sorting and subsorting these
enulIlerati?n ?istnc~, It would be possible to select a sample made up
of ~~h distncts which w?uld proportionately represent the differ-
entiation of t.he~e.controlltems t~roughout the universe of inquiry,
~d by the JUdiCIOUSuse of "tnal and error" in the selection of

.. ~dividual districts, the averages of the sample for these control
1te!lls could .be ~ade to approach very closely to the averages for the

, ,umverse of mquiry.
.? In choosing the control items from the census schedule as a basis for
.rendering the sample a replica ?f the universe ~f inquiry 'in th~ year of
!th~ cens~s, such factors as rmght have the highest correlatIOn with
changes ill acreage and .the leas.t intercorrelation between .themselves

I~ould ~e selected. This selectIon would be based on a pnori reason-
~,;mg un!il. sal!lple surveys for ~wo or more years were available for
1< .rd~termmmg Just what factors m t~e farm organization are correlated

~t~ .changes from year to year m acreages of various crops. The
fmdiVldual farms secured by the sample census for two consecutive
year~ wo~d be used as the ~ts of ,observation in such a study of
.relation~ps. The factors, which rmght be determined tentatively,

, .,!Jh,ouldmclude the acreage in the farm and in each of the various
" ~rops, as ,!ell as such factors as the number of milk cows and other
. ,!classesof livestock, proportion of tenants, nativity of farm operators
:.yalue o~ land and buildings, and proportion of produce sold
wcooperatively.
:.'~f,Asimple arithmetical test for repres~nta~ve~ess may be applied to

~~,&D.ysample when the.totals for the entire district or State are known.
,/ ,Tlie pe~centage relation of the sum of each of ~he items or control
, fact.ol'Rm the RRmnle to the total of each for the complete census



it is always easier to secure reporters in the better farming localities
than in the marginal localities of a county or crop-reporting district.

This limitation of lack of representativeness is serious with all the
sampling work of the department. In making estimates this factor
is considered and allowed for in so far as it is possible to do so with-
out adequate check information. The use of purposive selection as
a method of making a sample census would eliminate this kind of
selectivity which is due to the voluntary nature of the reports, as a
sample census of representative districts would include all of the
farmers in a given district. It then would be a problem of selecting
a sample that is geographically representative of the agriculture of a
State. A careful and intelligent application of the principles of
stratified purposive selection as suggested by Bowley and herein
developed, would go a long way towards obtaining a really repre-
sentative sample of American agriculture that would reflect changes
in the acreage of various crops and numbers. of livestock on farms
from year to year and serve as a partial check on the yield-per-acre
samples and furnish other valuable statistical data of high economic.
value. ' .---

, ERRORS ENCOUNTERED AND THEIR TREATMENT ~

From a statistical point of view there is a distinction between
mistakes and errors. Mistakes arise from carelessness or incom-
petency in transcribing and reading figures or from numerical mis-
takes in computation. The only safe assumption in regard to com-
putation is that mistakes are bound to occur and a system of check-
mg is always necessary. The general policy of the Division of Crop
and Livestock Estimates is to have all original computations of
sample data verified by a second computer and the corrections
verified by the o~al computer. The calculations that are used
on the day of the Issuance of the report, in computing production
from acreage and yield indications, are always carefully reviewed
by one or more members of the Crop Reporting Board. Even with
these precautions an occasional mistake ISmade; it is usually found
soon after the release of the report, and the corrected figure ISgiven
wide distribution. In a field office there are times when the pressure
of work for a crop report becomes so great that it is impossible to
verify a.ll computations. A comparison of cotmty averages by the
statistician who is thoroughly familiar with the State serves as an
effective preliminary check. When the vast number of the calcula-
tions made under high pressure is considered it is surprising how few

',mistakes actually occur.
A comparison of the weighted and unweighted averages serves to

show the presence of mistakes in computation. If the two check
closely then the probability of a mistake is not high. If they do not
check closely either there is a rational explanation of the difference or
a mistake has been made. If the number of reports is not in propor-
tion to the weights and there is considerable difference between dis-
trict averages then a high district average with a large weight will
tend to make the wei~hted average higher than the unweighted
average; the opposite SItuation would result in a weighted average
below the unweighted.
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enumeration is determined. That is, if the sample contains 5 per
cent of the land in farms in the State, does it also contain 5 per cent of
the acreage of corn, wheat, oats, hay, and other crops grown as we!}.as
5 per cent of the milk cows, of the number of tenants, of the native-
born farm operators, and other factors? The more nearly all ~he
factors approach a ~ven percentage, the .m0!8 n~arly representatIve
is the sample, proVIded the frequency. dl~tn~ution. o~ these f~tors
within the sample also approaches the distnbution WIthin the unIverse
of inquiry. f . di 'd al fIf this test is satisfactorily met by a sample 0 ill VI U arms
selected at random, it is reasonable to assume that the frequen.cy
distribution of the sample corresponds closely to that ~f the. en~lre
universe. When aJ?plied to. a ~a~p~e of enumeration mstn.cts
obtained by purpOSlve selectIOn, It IS Important t~at. em~meration
districts be selected in proportion to the frequ~ncy distnb~tlOn of !he
universe of inquiry. This simple test is especIally helpful ill checking
up on the representativeness of a sample regardless of the method of
selection used ..

If the county, rather than the S~ate, i~ u~ as the basIS for crop
and livestock estimates enumeratIOn dlstncts much smaller than
those used by the cens~s would be necessary in order to cover the
differentiation that exists within a county. In Alabama, where a
sample census has been taken for several years, several routes over
each county have been selected, and the farms along these roads are
enumerated each year ....

This method of purpoSlve selectIOnhas been used m several of the
Scandinavian countries (6, 7, 8) for more than 20 years, WIth ex~l-
lent results as a means of estimating crop acreage and production.
It is much 'more reliable than any system based on voluntary crop
correspondents and much more timely and inexpensive than ~
complete enumeration ....

ith Bowley's classification of methods in mmd, the Judgment
inquiry on crop yields may be designate~ a "stratified :voluntary-
judgment sample of crop yields per a~re. The s~ple IS n<;>tran-
dom nor does it fall under the heading of purpOSlve selection, as
ret~ are only from thpse ~ho .a.r.ewilling to r~ply. The statement
applies equally well to the mdiVldual-farm yteld sample. On the
other hand, the samples may be considered as ~ghly stratifi~d, and
with major crops .the returns ~e closely proporti<?nal to the lIDp~rt-
ance of the crop. The breakin~ up of the State mto cr?p-reporting
districts is a form of stratification .. The us~ of the w,~tghted ~ta.te
averages is an excellent and p~actlcal substitute for 'lhiiortio~al
stratification." Instead of haVIDga random sample WI the dis-
trict, the sample is f~th~r stratified beca~se of the, fact that the
reports received are dlstnbuted by townships .. The use of ~ounty
or district weights helps to improve the geograp-!llcreprese~tatlveness
by distributing the mfluence of the sample m proportIOn to the
acreage of the crop. T~e individual-fan.n s.a~ple by contrast may
be designated a "stratIfied voll1ntary mdiVldual-farm sample of
acreage and production," from which crop yields per acre may be
derived. king high tiVoluntary reporters may be influenced toward ma . es,-
mates of YIeld per acre by the higher yields obtained on theu own
tft~O Th;o +.<>n~<>nl',V mA.V hA further accentuated by the fact that
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Errors are encountered in sample data; some types;of error maybe
prevented, but all must be corrected in so far as possible. Mis-
understanding of the question, or of the definition attached to the
question, is a frequent source of error, especially in the case of ques-
tionnaires handled by mail; such mistakes may be serious even when
a schedule is filled out by a paid but inadequately instructed enum-
erator. Carefully preparing the questionnaire and testing the inquiry
in a limited way will enable the statistician to avoid many of these
sources of misunderstanding. Frequently the condition or the qualitr
of the crop is reported when yield has been requested. If the condi-
tion or quality is between 50 and 100 and YIelds per acre are not
running over 25 to 40 bushels, it is comparatively easy to detect
these mistakes or errors on the part of the crop reporter and delete
the offending figures before the averages are calculated.

The yield of corn is measured and consequently reported in three
different units: (1) By the standard bushel, equivalent to 56 pounds of
shelled corn, in the Corn Belt States, (2) by the bushel basket of ear
corn, actually one-half a standard bushel, in parts of New York
Pennsylvania, and New England, and (3) by the barrel of 5 standard
bushels in sections of Maryland. The remedy for such, a situation
is to ask for the yield per acre of corn in all three units of measure,
side by side on the same inquiry. Fundamentally the problem is to
know in what terms the farmer usually thinks and then' ask the ques-
tion in those terms. Difficulty arises because the same ques~onna.ire,'
for reasons of economy, must be used in several States. '

When the yield of "all tame hay" is included on the schedule as
one question, the average obtained in most States is likely to be lower
than when the yield is asked by varieties and the average for each
variety is weighted by the acreage of that variety. The farmer does
not always include the higher per acre yield of alfalfa in his' estimate
for all tame hay. His definition of all tame hay is not the same'as the
one used by the department. During recent years this situation has
been corrected by obtaining yields by varieties on a special question-
naire late in the fall after all the hay crops are harvested.

Askin~ questions concerning facts upon which the informer has no
definite mformation is not only useless work, but it tends to create
prejudice against the entire crop-reporting service. It is impoBSible,
for example, to obtain accurate information in most States as to the
total quantity of milk produced, or total number of eggs laid, during
the previous year or of changes in acreage of the various crops in the
locality from year to year. Unless the farmer has sold fluid milk and
has a statement of what he sold each month he is likelv to be influenced
by the more recent production on his farm. It is"better to repeat
the inquiry periodically and limit the estimate to a day or a week.

It is surprising to observe in how many ways different individuals
will reply to a question concerning their estimates of the yield per acre
for a hypothetical case that is fully described to them as a group. It
is small wonder that printed instructions are sometimes misread,
especially if a man is tired from a hard day's work in the harvest
field. The statistician must be able to devise a questionnaire that is
direct, straightforward, and readily understood, and he must be on
the alert to detect reported figures that are apparently the result of
rn.;c::nn·ul£U""O+IH"',.l;'nrP tho nllQgt.lnn

',' The worker in the physical laboratory knows that there is no such
thing as an absolutely exact measurement. When an object is meas-
ured repeatedly and with the greatest care the results are not identi-
cal. The most probable value may be obtained by averaging the
results of a number of observations provided the errors, or differences,
of the separate observations are accidental and tend to balance each
other. These compensating errors are spoken of as errors of observa-
tion. As Pearson (13) says: "In most cases our knowled~e does not
wait upon certainty, but is described in terms of probabIlity which
may approach certainty."

Chaddock (4, p. 212) describes the origin of the probable error
concept, as follows:

Gauss made repeated observations of the same phenomenon, as the diameter
of a heavenl,y body in order to 'increase the accuracv of the observations by
averaging. He noted the distribution of these measurements to be in a symmet-
rical or bell-shaped form about the average or most probable value. Their dis-
tribution may be characterized as followa:

(1) Small deviations from the mean were more frequent than large.
'(2) Positive and negative deviations were about equally frequent.
(3) Extremely large deviations did not occur.

He observed thi&arrangement to be in accord with the usual distribution of chance
t;lvents and described the resulting frequency curve by a mathematical equation.

The standard error and probable erior 8 were developed originally
8!' measures of these accidental and co~pensating errors o~ observa-, I v-~I

tion. Tlie st~da!d err?r measur~the distance.@lu~..!!-!1<!mInUS,from ,j; -(, ",
t~e avera!:'e, Wlt,hm which aoproXImately tw~-t I!.d~QI.ITie observa-:fi,/ (,';
ti n me surements fell' the robable error mcluJes one.:narrortIl&' ,

. ns.
Errors of observation are common in all scientific measurement.

They occur in all statistical data whether in a complete enumeration,
or a registration, or a sample from a universe of inquiry. Errors of
observation are of much greater magnitude in social-science data than
in data from the so-called exact sciences. It is difficult for a farmer
to estimate accurately the average yield per acre of a given crop in
pis locality or the number of acres of corn or wheat harvested on his
own farm. The grain drill is about the only available measure of
acreage for many farmers. Established fields generally are assigned
a specified arel,twhich is reported from father to son, and never verified.
But mere lack of exactness on the :part of different observers need not
destroy the results of an inquiry, SInce an estimate made too high by
,one observer may be compensated for by an estimate made too low
'by another, and the average from a large number may closely repre-
sent the true value.
. The errors of observation in either the judgment or the individual
farm inquiry on yield per acre are undoubtedly large. Moreover
crop correspondents tend to report yields for their locality in rounded
numbers 7 that are divisible by 5, such as 5, 10, 15, 25, and 30 bushels.

• The terms, "standard error" and "probable error" are used here with reference to the dispersion of
RCtualobservations or the several measurements of a given object or distance. such as the diameter of the
moon. This Is done in order to explain the origin of the concept that Is now used in statistics as a measure
of the d13persionof the averages of a number of samples drawn from the same universe, each ofwhich Ismade
up of a number of observations.

I See Table 2, Number of reports at specified yields per acre received from township reporters, winter
wheat, August, 1928; and Table 3, Number of reports at specIfied yields per acre received from toWIl8hip
reporters, com, November, 1928.
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It is not unusual, with the judgment inquiry to have from 50 to 80
per cent of the reported yields in numbers divisible by 5. Figures
divisible by 2 are also pOJ?ular,but the figure 13 is avoided by most
reporters. The reporter IS only estimating, and it is reasonable to
expect him to make his estimate in rounded numbers. Lack of
accurate knowledge concerning yields is also a factor in the situation.
These errors need not affect the accuracy of the average, prouided the sam-
ple is large enough to enable them fuUy to compensate.

NONCOMPENSATING ERRORB, OR "BIAS"

The consideration of noncompensating errors in the sample data,
commonly known as "bias," must of necessity be abstract b.:;cause
bias can be measured only when adequate check data for the umverse
as a whole (from some other source than the sample) are available for
direct comparison, and no such information is available with crop
vields per acre. The reporters' statements of yields are influenced by
the time of year when the inquiry is made, and there are limitations
to the use of census enumeratIOns as checks on crop-yield information
collected at harvest time. These facts have been discussed.

Bias in its several phases is a form of error found in sample data as
well as in complete enumerations and registrations. Biased errors
differ from errors of observation in that they are cumulative rather
than compensating. They are constant and persistent. A very
short person may read the thermometer hanging on the wall and
every observation will be above the true reading. No matter how
many observations are made by that person the average will never
approximate the most probable degree of temperature. It is like
using a short yardstick to measure a room. The prejudices, or
personal equation, of the informer may influence him to observe only
the phenomena that support his views. This personal bias may be
intentional or unintentional, but the error becomes cumulative when
any appreciable l'roportion of the observations are so affected.

The form of biased error most difficult to overcome or to make
allowance for in making estimates for a universe of inquiry from a
sample drawn from that universe is error, intentional or unintentional,
resulting from the prejudices or the personal equation of the observer
or informer. Such an error is the tendency to exaggerate that which
is the center of attention. In ;rears of propaganda of any kind
concerning acreage changes or desITablekinds of crops, there is always
a distortion of too samples in the direction that the propaganda
suggests. Perhaps this is due to the reporters' actually making the
suggested changes, while the man who expects to profit by his neigh-
bors' adjustment is not likely to reJ?ort at all-another example of
the possibilitv of lack of representatIveness in the sampling process.

When repo'i-ters are asked to give estimates of the acreage of crops
harvested on their farms last year, along with the acreage for harvest
this year, it is discovered that, when a sufficient number of these
reports are compared with what was actually reported currently last
year, the acreage of pasture and more important feed crops (such as
com, oats, and hay) check closely; thereby indicating that memory
bias was largely compensating and should be classed under errors of
observation. But with the minor crops the reporters seem to forget
some of the acreage, and the figures taken historically may under-
estimate the acreage of these mmor crops from 5 to 25 per cent, or
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possibly more. ( This is a form of memory bias that must be guarded
against. With livestock, the reporter tends to forget the calves and
other young stock rather than the adult animals. Although this type
of error is unintentional it is cumulative, and no increase in size of
sample will overcome it. It is really a form of unintentional psycho-
logical bias.

lntentiona} ,biaaJulelibetaW und~rstatement or oye~tJ1.1em~».t..by
~ observer. The usual example of this is the marked tendency of'
women to understate their ages. There ~_,~I!l.~l~~~ tendency t,()

~derestimate the curr~p~.Y.~ar's.acreag~of casl.!.crops. among farmers
w 0 reaort on acre~e scheClules. The same error exists in the reports
on yiel per acre or :ro:aji~ti<mof im:portant cash crops such as cotton,
l1nti! the crop has left the owner'sliands. Intentional bias undoubt-
edly is prompted by':motives of self interest regarding the effect that
supply estimates will have on prices that will be received for the crop,
and the tendency is to. be over con~e,:rr.ativL4L.!'!lj)Q!$.1g.~!lj)ply
factors to the agency that makes the officiar Government forecasts
and estimates.

There is a pronounced tendency for the yield estimates of cotton
to increase as the season advances from October to the following

~t March. (Table 17.) This may be caused by the tendency to report
conservatively prior to the final completion of harvest. It is inter-

, ~:. eating that the reported yields per acre of cotton tend to be highe
" 'alter nearly all the crop has left the hands of the grower, whereas an

opposite tendency is shown with grain crops in most States. In the
case of special cash crops intentional bias is always expected, and some
allowance is usually made for it.

A distinction should be made and kept in mind between bias due ~.
errors in the data themselvesJJl--.d.JL.dis~!:eJl...!lJ!.CLshQWIlJ)."'Jw~e.nthe

'''_ average of the sample and that for the universe beca.use of the failure
of the sample to be fully represe.u.ta..tke of thQ..-Populatioll.._QLthe
universe of inquiry. The statistician can do a great deal toward
improving the representativeness by stratification and weighting, but
when the individual observations are sublect to biased or cumulative
errors, no way of handling the sample Willcorrect for it. The only
wa~ to correct fully for bias is to comJicarethe aver~e of the sam'p1e
Wit the average for the State as a w ole for prevrousyears IJClieck
data are available.

It is difficult in a given case to distinguish between lack of repre-
sentativeness due to the voluntary nature of the sample (that is, the
inclusion of the better farmers with the individual farm samples) and
bias as herein described. With lack of representativeness the errors
are not in the individual observations but appear in the average
because the composition of the sample is not the same as the compo-
sition of the State as a whole.

There is this similarity, however, in handling the results from a
sample that is not representative and a sample that is representative
but in which the data are biased. When either type of sample is
handled on a relative basis the change shown by the two samples
does indicate the change taking place in the universe provided the

. bias or lack of representativeness is constant with the two samples.
This was explained in the discussion of the representativeness of
samples.

The importance of developing adequate check-data information on
n'N\,..ll1fl1.t:inn hv nht.alnlnCl' an OI"'t'tll'1"DtD Gf'_/lr\l1nt. nf i"'Dl"_lnt. Q..l,;nmDonb;;!.
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times the stanqard deviation of the frequency distrihution formp.d hy
the ?b~ervations of the sample and should, in fact, be called "probable
deVIation." When used for the purpose of indicating the precision
of some generalization, such as an average, it should be designated as
the "probable error of the mean," in order to distinguish it from its
use as prob!lble deviation. In this bulletin, for convenience, prob-
able error Will be used for the" probable error of the mean" and in no
case hereafter will it signify probable deviation. '

Keynes (9,p. 74) d,efines,Probable error " ~. the na,~~iven • * * *
. 1? an exp~.s}.o~ which anse.§_~hell w.e.conRl~e prol)jj])ility thiltii:

g!ven Quantity; IS measured bY.Q!!eofiu:l:umberof dlfferE\nf;magnifiides.n
The average Yield per acre Trom tIle samjilels·the'most probabre-riieiis':-
ure of the yield for the State, assuming that the sample is fullv repre-
sentative of the universe of inquiry and that the individual observa-
tions are free from bias. The amount that the difference between the
actual aver~e yield for the entire State and the average yield for the
sample is as likely as not to exceed (chances of 1 to 1, or 50 out of] 00)
is the probable error. The smaller the probable error the greater con-
fidence t.he statistician has in the average of a sample.

.The probable-error concept is ordinarily used to compare the aver-
age of the sample with the average for the universe from which the
sample is drawn.
.. * * * The standard error can be assumed to measure only the errors aris-

\;. mg from the fluctuations of simple sampling. * * * Fluctuations due to
" b.las, due to the absence of random selection in the sampling process, due to per-

SIstent errors of any sort, quite elude this method of determining probable stabilitv.
* * * So serious are these limitations to the employment of the usual measures
of p!obable error in connection with economic data that it would seem generally
adVIsable to subordinate such measures to actual statistical teats of stability. By
the study of successive samples, and by the testing of the subordinate elements in
a given sample when broken up into significant subgroups, much more may be
learned as to the reliability of a given measure and as to the possibility of apply-
ing it generally than by unquestioning acceptance and uncritical employment of
the usual mathematical formulas for probable error (10, p. 56~61).

" A comparison of the samples of crop yields received from the field
aids and township correspondent.OJsuch as is made in connection with

:, this study, is in fact a study of successive samples which Mills suggests.
~: . When the several assu.mptions 'l!nderlY!ng the ordinary :usage of
' ....probable error are tested mconnection With many kmds of YIeld-per-
iacre samples, it is obvious that the ordinary interpretation can not
~.'be made with a.ll samples, for all crops, in all States. Consequently
, in this stu able-err0!.E0n2~Rt wil.~~ . .complilMn~ t.he
; ver e of the s Ie age_w..lUchwould ave

.~;~~~li1¥~ltll~~~f-I(~~-y~~lUt;~~~~~~2)¥~~~
so measureS-ilie range plus or minus the average of the given samPle'l

\.within which the proba.bility is 50 out of 100 that the average of a
,: similar sample taken at the same time and lmder the same conditions
;"islikely to fall. It is an inverse measure of the "precision" of the
: average as it measures the influence of the fluctuations of sampling.
~'" c' This somewhat restricted interpretation is a most useful expedient,

as it furnishes information concerning a fundamental and universal
~.question in sampling, namely, "is the sample of sufficient size t~ ren-

, ,der the average stable and reasonably free from the influence of the
. fluctuation of sampling?" When the statistician, through check

information (such as cotton ginnings) for previous years, has knowl-
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mill-door receipts, ete .., can not be overemphasized.Onlyby,d~v~lop~i
~g s~ch cp,eck information ~ it be pj)ssible t~ a.llow adequately for;
bias m estimates of production. Unfortunately the bias so measured
must be allocated as between acreage samples and yield samples, and
there is no very satisfactory way of doing this; nevertheless, such a
knowledge is of first importance if the accuracy of official estimates of
crop production is to be increased. Already check information of
this kind is being used wit.h the cash grains in the spring-wheat States,
with fruits and vegetables from commercial areas, and with cotton .
With feed crops no such checks are available, and the best possibility
for improvement lies in the use of the sample census. The sample
census would not eliminate bias from the data, but would make it
possible to secure a representative sample ..

Through what is called statistician's bias, da.ta may be so edited
and handled by an unskilled or prejudiced statistician as to distort the
picture. All the very high yields per acre may be eliminated from the
sample as being improbable, when snch a procedure would not be jus-
tified by facts. It is dangerous for the statistician to comylete a
schedule that has not been entirely filled by the re{>orter, and this is
seldom if ever attempted by an experienced statistician. The State
statistician is continua.lly under pressure from the public, especially
the agricultural public, and undoubtedly there is a tendency to be
conservative in estimating the production of a cash crop, as higher
estimates of production may cause lower prices and perha~ a storm
of protest from the public. It is t.he function of the Crop Reporting
Board to correct for this kind of bias in making estimates, and it is
in better position to do this than is the State statistician, because the
members are not so closely in touch with local agricultural affairs in a
given State.

MEASURES OF PRECISION OF AVERAGES

PROBABLE ERROR OF TJlE MEAN

Ine-YitabJy he reliaQU.Huf an conclusion is, in some way a func-
t.ion of the mnohe es n w c 1 IS ase. Therefore the sample
must be large enough to render t e average significant within re8.Ron-
able limits. If the sample is small and if there is a wide range of
yields per acre over a given district, there will be a considerable fluc-
tuation in the averages of samples drawn from this district at random
and at the same time.

I
A conventional measure of the reliability of results, which takes into

consideration both the variability in the sample and the number of
observations is known as the "prohable error of the mean." . Pearl
(12,p.213) says: '.

It is a constant so chosen that when its value is added to and subtracted from
the result obtained, or the numeric conclusion reached, it is exactly an even chance
that the true result or conclusion lies either inside or outside the limits set by the
probable error [of the meanl in the plus and minus direction. * * * The
significance of any result is to be judged by its relation to its probable error.

The words included in the brackets were added to Pearl's statement
and need amplification. The term "probable error" has been used
both for the purpose of the statistical description of a frequency dis-
tribution of sample observations and for the purpose of indicating the
precision of some generalization, such as the aver~e of a sample .
":?e~ used for desCI:i~!!lgthedis.p-~.~i()ll in a sample it IS merely 0.6745



edge of the universe from which the sample was drawn, and when he
knows that the underlying assumptions.will not hold universall;v for
all samples of crop-yield data, he is not justified in making the ordmary
interpretation of probable error. With the large amount of bias that
is usually present in the observations of the crop correspondents
concerning cotton yields per acre, the ordinary interpretation of
probable error is totally inadequate in dealing with estimates of the
yield of that crop.

The assumptions that underlie the ordinary use of the probable
error concept are as follows:

(1) There is a reasonable degree of homogeneity in the population from which
the sample is drawn.

(2)IThe sample is representative.
(3) The observations in the sample are exact measurements of the phenomena,

that is, not subject to errors of observation or compensating errors.
(4) The observations are free from bias or noncompensating errors.
(5) The standard deviation of the sample measures the amount of dispersion

in the universe from which the sample is drawn.

Since samples of crop yields per acre are samples of natural phenom-
ena, the first assumption, that of-homogAneltv, may be conceded,
except in those cases in which a State is maae up of a number of
homogeneous districts that show marked interarea differentiations .
Homogeneity is often greatly improved by proper stratification of the
sample. -'

The second assumption, that otrepresentat~s, can be accepted
with crop-yield samples in most StateS when one takes into considera.-
tion the methods of minute stratification by townships and crop-
reporting districts and the weighting of the returns by counties or
districts. In fact this departure from random selection tends to
improve the representativeness of the sample.

The third assumption, that the observations are. frAAfrom co~en-
sating errors, never has held in any sample ever taken. Accur.!!:QY.is
a matter of refinement of measurement. Fortunately,~n wide
errors of observation are not serious, provided the sample is sufficiently
large to enable the errors to compensate. The influence of these
errors is measured at the same time the influence of the fluctuations
of sampling is measured, that is, by the probable error, when, the
standard deviation of the sample is used to measure the dispersion
of the universe.

The fourth assumption, that the individual observations are free
.fIDm hi~can never be made. Freedom from bias must be estab-
lished as acf-Xcompletecensus does not obviate the difficulty of bias.

.'fhe_fll'th assumpti,oll, 1ihf.!.,t.theliIt ••ntlnrn deviation Qf t,hA!lllmp~is
equaLto...tM.J;lJi.f.l.Jl,dard,9.eviationo! the-uniY~r.se, except as it may e
Tnfluenced by thefluctuation of sampling, is seldom valid with samples
collected by means of schedules or questionnaires, where the errors of
observation are likely to be large and the measurements contain a {
large subjective element. At best it can be equal only to the standard
deviation of an infinitely large sample taken under similar conditions
and subject to the same general limitations as the sample. including ..
errors of observation ..

Unless the statistician can use one of Bowley's four methods of
selecting a sample and can be sure that the observations are the result
of unbinsed measurement, he is not justified in using the probable- .
error concept in the ordinary manner. When the probable error of
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~•• 'the mean is used in this more precise manner the statistician using
the material is placed on guard against the possibility that the sample
may not be fully rel?resentative or that the observations may be
biased. The statistiCian can not afford to take any thin&,for granted,
and the assumptions involved must be carefully tested m every way
possible. Is the universe reasonably homogeneous? Is the sample
fully representative? Are the observations free from noncompensat-
ing errors? Is the sample large enou~h to render the average reasona-
bly stable and free from the fluctuatiOns of sampling? The probable
error concept answers only the last of these questions.

That samples subject to as much bias as are cotton yields are of
considerable use is evidenced by the high degree of accuracy of the
cotton estimates of production during the last three years. When
check data are available, as with cotton, the bias of the samples for
past years can be determined with considerable accuracy. This bias
varies as the result of variations of such factors as the percentage of
the crop picked or sold by the time the inquiry is made, the price of
the crop, etc. Fort@Jl.telyJ>ias is much mor&-likely to occur in the
case of cash crops for which commercial checks can be obtained, than
of crops fed on the farm. Only on the basis of some measurement of
bias in past years is it possible to use such samples as cotton yields

. per acre for estimating purposes. Otherwise it would be impossible
~to ~ridge the g:ap between the average of the infinitely large sample
r', -which can be mferred from the current sample to the average for
" the -universe from which the sample was drawn.
., This restricted interpretation of probable error eliminates all as-
o sumptions concerning representativeness of the sample and of bias in

~~.,the mdividual observations, and permits the statistician to proceed
:' 'on the practical assumption that the infinitely large sample would be
;'subject to the same limitations as the one in hand. With crop-yield
··data it would continue to be a "voluntary stratified sample" and not
a random sample. '

.,'" The selection of a stratified sample results in greater precision of
, the -average-'ffian-does the selection of the sample at randoll1..- The
more"homogeneous the districts or subdivisions of the universe, the
greater is the precision. Bowley (3, p. 12, 20) says:

,',; Thus increased accuracy is always attained by stratification, unless the attribute
Is evenly distributed throughout the district, and in some cases the improvement

;:>Is comiderable. * * * If the averages of the districts differ considerably
',Jl'Om the general average, or if the standard deviations in the districts are con-
,"siderably smaller than in the population as a whole, the gain in accuracy by
·~stra.tification may be considerable .

':';~Not only is the State divided into crop-reporting districts that tend
:;~ 8~OW less .dispersion than. does the State as a 'Yho~e,but the data
':'Wlthin the distncts are obtamed from reporters dlstnbuted by town-
',shipsj this constitutes, in effect, further stratification of the sample.
:",TheImprovement in accuracy of the district average may be con-
. siderable if there are actual differences between the counties and
;townships that comprise the crop-reporting district. In practice, the
"matter of incroased precision in district averages depends on whether
::the dispersion of the error of observation of the individual reports is
,;.lessthan the dispersion in the district caused by actual differences in
J;cropyields between localities or townships. This could be tested on
'the assumption that the extent of the correlation between two series
of judgment-yield estimates obtained at the same time from two



INTERPRETATION AND SIGNIFICANCE OF PROBABLE ERROR

The probable error has already been defined and its use limited ~
the immediate problem of testing th~ sample. to, ~e~rn;-~ wh~ther !t
is large enough to be useful as,a ..baSl!dor an estrm~te ..2-.£&» nelil ~

correspondents each reporting for the same township_ would tend to
measure the amount of differentiation between townships; or the lack
of correlation would indicate that the dispersion due to errors of ob-
servation is larger than the dispersion caused by the differentiation
that might actually exist between townships.

This test is possible because of the two separate lists of crop cor-
respondents; it is a matter of bringing together two r~ports from th~
same township. This test would assume that the locality and town-
ship are synonymous; this is not necessarily true, for the reporters
may live on opposite !lides of a tc?wnship and each be estimating for .0.
locality centered at hIS farm; neIther of these two men would be esti-
mating for the same locali~y. In the few samples from a highly homo-
geneous area in the Corn Belt so analyzed, the' correlations have been
generally low, about J?lus 0..40. C!rO•.50,.iJ;!d,icati.ng ~hat _,~.!!.~err?rs ?f
2h.s~ryation are large m co:mpans~nWIththe_8light diHerenti~tN.J.l.JD.--_,
.I\verage ~elds p~r acre for to~ships. In distncts that SliOW greater
differentIation higher correlatIOns would be expected.

Bowley (2, p. 337) has worked out a method which makes it possible
to calculate the effect of stratification on the probable error of the
average when the data are drawn in proportion to the importance of
the strata, "proporti(;mal stratification." Since in practl(:e it. is im-
possible to obtam this type of sample, the system of welghtmg by
crop-reporting districts or by counties is used as a substitute for pro-
portional stratification .

Therefore Bowley's formula for proportional stratification is not
fully applicable to croJ?-yield samples. He ha.s also devised a formula
(2, p. 316) fOTasce!t~g the proba?le error.of a weighted.average
which allows the dispersIOn of the weIghts to mcrease matenally the
size of the probable e!!,or. This infl~ence. of ~he dispersion of ~eights
is difficult for the wnter fully to ratIOnalize m a.ll cases. NeIther of
these formulre seems to apply directly to the problem of measuring
the probable error of an average secured from crop-yield .s!'illPles,
especially as neither makes a.llowance for the increase4 prec!SlC!ndU,e
to the distribution of the crop reporters by townships Within the
districts. I, , _

The probable errors calculated in this study from the usual formula
will tend, ~herefore, to exceed the true probable erro~ tha~ actua.lly
exist, prOVIded allowanr:e could be made ~or the stratificatIOn of the
observations by townships and the handling of the sample so as to
secure a weighted average for the State. They will n?t always be
strictly comparable as between Sta~s or even bet,!een ~ifferent yea!'8
in the same State because the effectlvenessof stratification depends m
part on the extent to which the individual districts are more homo-
geneous than the State as a whole. But an analysis of sample data on
a district basis will throw light on the in.tIuence of stratification on the
precision of the .average of the 88;mple. Even. with ~ese r~rva~ions
concerning the mstrument that IS to be used m the analySlS of yIeld-
per-acre samples, such an analysis will be valuable in helping to ap-
praise the rehability and adequacy of crop-yield sample data.
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This probable error,that is calculated tends to be larger than the true
probable error. The more homogeneous the crop-reporting districts
as compared with the whole State and the greater the difference be-
tween communities and localities within the district the greater will be
the effect of stratification and the smaller will be the probable error of
the weighted average as compared with the probable error of an

, unweighted average on the assumptiOIi of random selection.
To go a step further, an attempt must be made to visualize the sig-

nificance of the term probable error or standard error when applied to
the average of a sample. Let it be assumed that a l~e number of
samples can be collected that are identical in size to the one already
available, and taken at the same time and under similar conditions,
from the same universe. All of the samples are to be subject to the
'same generallimitationB of the sampling (such as bias, representa-
tiveness, selectivity, etc.) as the sample in hand. A sample from the
township reporters and another from the field aids constitute an
approach to this idea of more than one sample, from the same universe,
under similar conditions.

If the averages of all these separate samples were calculated and
plotted, it would be found that these averages would form a frequency
distribution much more normal in form than that formed by the
original observations in an ordinary ~e1d-per-acre sample. If the
standard deviation of this frequency dIstribution of all these means is

. calculated a.nd multiplied by 0..6745, it will be found that it approaches
closely in value to the probable error of the original single sample
calculated by the formula

Probable error =0.J!fJ[
n-l

The combined average of a.ll the many samples would be equivalent
; to the' average of an infinitely large sample.

'fl"' Another demonstration of this principle of tbe influence of fluctua-
:tion of sampling as related to the SIzeof the sample is to draw a sample
: from a umverse, compute an average, draw another sample under

precisely the same conditions and observe the averages of the two
'.,samples combined; add to these a third sample, and so on, until the
;;.:a.verage approaches, not continuously, but with some fluctuations,
" closer and closer to some stable figure. This stable average that
'r would be obtained in a very large sample is thought of as the average
)',.0£ an infinitely large sample.
" Knowing the variation in the samples obtained and the number ofl

?reportsz the probable error can be calculated, and from this it can be
, determmed within what limits improvement in the stability of the

averl.l.gemay be expected by increasing the size of the sample.
With a probable error of 1bushel with an average yield for the sam-

ple of 40 bushels it can be said that the chances are equal, or 50.out of
100, that the/aver~e of an infinitely large sample taken at the same
time and under similar conditions would not differ by more than plus
or minus the probable error from the average of the sample-in this
case 1 bushel-or that it would fall between 39 and 41 bushels. If,
instead, a range of plus or minus 2 bushels (twice the probable error)

,,;is taken, the chances are 4.64 to 1 or about 18 out of 10.0.. With three
;,times the probable error the chances are 22.24 to 1 or 4.30. out of 100..

106756°--32----3
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CALCULATION OF PROBABLE ERROR AND STANDARD ERROR

\); • The full formula also provides for the effect of having In the sample a larger or smaller proportion of the
'/ totaI number of observations In the universe oflnqulry, by adding the term ../I-Kwhere Kis equal to the
;'.Dumber of Observations In the sample divided by the number of observations In the universe. The com•:; pJete formula Is therefore,

fT

-vn- !
St d d Standard deviationan ar error =-

Square root of number of
observations less one
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, If the statistician wishes to set a limit at which he can say that the
probabilities of an occurrence of a deviation as great as the one in
hand or greater, is 1 in 100, he will find, by reference to Table 1, that
about 3.8 times the probable error will establish this limit. If he
is working with the standard error, about 2.6 times the standard
error will set this same limit.

The standard error and the probable error are both used to meas-
ure the precision of an average. The probable error is equal to
.0.6745 times the standard error. Most formulre are developed in
terms of the standard error, but the application of the theory of
probability is frequently made in terms of probable error, because
the probabilities are 1 to 1, instead of ap:proximately 2 to 1 as with
the standard error. The standard error IS converted into probable
error by multiplying the standard error by 0.6745.

. The standard error 8 is calculated by dividing the standard devia-
tion of the population of the universe being sampled by the square

. root of the number of observations in the sample less one, or

The probable-error formula is: .

Probable error =o.~
-vn-1

..JThese formulre measure the errors that are likely to occur as a
,result of the fluctuations of sam:pling with random selection. The
upper limit of this type of error ID the sample is set approximately

~bya figure that is three times the standard error or about four times
:~e probable error.
:;~. .AS soon as a sample has 25 or 30 observations the (n-l) becomes,
lor all practical purposes, the same as n hence the minus one is disre.
.garded as most of the samples analyzed contain more than 25 observa-
.tions. Since it is impossible to obtain the standard deviation of the
universe we must be content with an approximation of it from the

/sample. The standard deviation which is calculated from the sample
with 25 or more observations will tend to approximate the standard
deviation of that part of the universe from which the sample was
,.obtained (5). The more representative the sample the more closely
':wID the standard deviation calculated from the sample approximate
",;·thetrue standard deviation of the universe of inquiry. This standard
'~deviation also assumes that the observations are true observations,

S. E. - I" • "/1-K
-y1l-1J<

-U the sample Included all the observations In the universe this last term would become zero, and conse.
••' gueutly the standard error would also be zero. In samples of crop..estlmating data either the universe
.. ' Ii COD8Idere<l68 Inflnlt~ or the number of observations Is so small that K would be very small Indeed flO\.

Devla- Probable occur·
Odds against the occur·Probable occur-

Odds against the occur· rence of a devl·Devla- rence of a dev!· tion+ atlon 68 great 68 rance of a deviation 68tlon + atlon 68 great as rence of a deviation 88 prob- or greater than great 68or greater thanprob- or greater than great 68 or greater than able designated one the designated oneable designated one the designated one error In lOlltrlalaerror In lOlltrials

3.3 2.60 37."2 to 150.00 • 1.00 to 1 ~.80tol1.0 1.18tol 3." 2.18
&3.82to 11.1 "5.81 1.39 to 1 3.5 1.82
M.89 to 11.2 41.83

1.63 to 1 3.6 1.62
78.&3to 11.3 38.06

I. \JOto 1 3.7 1.26
96.38 to 11.4 34.50

2.21tol 3.8 1.04
116.3 to 11.5 31.17

2.57 to 1 3.9 .863
142.3 to 11.6 28.05

2.98 to 1 4.0 .698
174.9 tol1.7 25.15

3.45 to 1 4.1 .569 216.8 to 11.8 22.47
4.00 to 1 4.2 .461

267.2 to 11.9 20.00
4.64 to 1 ".3 .373

332." to 12.0 17.73
5.38 to 1 4.4 .300

U5.0 to 12.1 15.67
6.25 to I 4.5 .240

620.4 to 12.2 13.78
7.28 to 1 4.6 .192

620." to 12.3 12.1l8
8.48 to I ".7 .152

828.3 to 12.4 10.55
9. \JOto 1 4.8 •121

1,062. to 12.5 9.18
4.9 .09502.6 7.95 11.58 to 1.
5.0 .0745 I,M1. to 16.86 13.58 to 1 19,300. to 12.7 15.96 to 1 6.0 .00522.8 5.89 7.0 •00023 "27,000. to 15.05 18.82 to 1 14,700,000. to 12.9 22.24to 1 8.0 •00000683.0 4.30

26.37 to 1 9.0 I · o00ooo13 730,000,000. to I3.1 3.65
31.36 to 1 10.0 0ooooo16ס0• 65,000,000,000. to I3.2 3.09
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With four times the probable error the chances are ~42.3tod'~, o~7dout
f 00 When the standard error of the mean IS u~ .IDS a , a

~ani~ of plus or minus three :ime~7the :tlrn~a~~OerrT~:c~~ba~ili~

:re~c::n~~:n~~t:3°~ t~~{:SiSo~hfth~Uar~abI' ~~r;~h~~~~ib~
distribution. To approxIDlate t e ~easo~a e. b bl
influence of the fluctuations of samplI?g, eldtherl·8 '~hes ~ f:~a:b:
error or 2 6 times the standard error ISuse. n el er c e of the
said that the chances are lI;tleast 9~ out of 100 thatththe a3v:r~es the
. fi . I 1 ample Will not differ by more an .
~ob:bl~ e:r~e o~2.6 times the standard error plus or minus from the
average of the sample .. d l' th t tements are

The mathema.tical assu~PtdlObnspun ir(r;gp 2~S;-;1;) as follows:'clearly and conCisely explame year , ..
'h d' whatever meaning .they may possibly

Now such statcme~ts ~ t reem:f~~~atical cOllBideratiollB. AilsumiI?-gthat
have from the followmg slliP d' t 'buted strictly in accordance With the
the errors of ran?om samp ~g ~e * IS i~1is a simple matter to determine from
normal or Gaussian curve, .. ortion of the area of a normal
any table of the probability !n~grbl ct~~rr:s: Por in other words, the proba-
curve lying outside any orlgma ~ ~ t ' ~r ater than the 8B8igned
bility of the occurrence of a d.ev~atlOnas g~ea :. ~r than three times the
deviation. To sax that. a de~la~lOn:"~~=strictly speaking, that the area
probable error is 'cbrtamlJ :1~nI~~n\ither side of the central ordinate is negli-
o! the normal Acurve ert'en of f~ct 'this is not true, unless one chooses.to regard .
glbly small. s a ma .. r . f ntity There are certainly many
43 per cent 8.3 a neglIgible. frll:ctlOn°d a qua.d' ter to "neglect" a deviation'
. mmon affairs of life in which .It ~oul mean 188.B "

~~4 per cent of the total quantity mvolved. ' .

Table 1 (12,p. 218) giv~s the value of the probabilit~ 8:~d~~~~~d
different magmtudes relatIve to the probalble tiITOr,r~helsJnmcance
here as an essential part of the above exp ana on 0 •.
of the probabla-error concept .•

,( b bil'ty and oddB faT different magnitudes relative to prob-TABLE I.-Value 0, pro a l able error ,

'I'
:!':
'.'

I;:

i
(

1 f
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which is impossible as all kno~ observation~l:measuremeIi.ts are
subject to some error o~ observation; ?bservatlOns ,of econOmICand
natural phenomena are likely to be subject to large errors of.observa-
tion. Consequently the standa.rd de~~tion used i?J.calc.ulating prob-
able or standard error includes (Ill additlOn to the dispersion caused by
actual differences in the universe of inquiry), dispersion d~e to en:ors
of observation. As a result the probable-error concept III practical
use really covers the matter of precision in the average of t~e sample
whether the instability is caused by large errors of observation or by

f differences existing in the universe of inquiry. Yule says (18, p. 211)
: "The effect of. er.rors of obser:vation is, conse<;\uently, to increase the
standard deVIatlOn above Its true value .. The p.robable~rror.
formula can be used to indicate how large asample.is n~eded to g1v~a
certain degree of preci~ion when tl}e combined dispersion due to 4ll-
ferences in the population of the Ulllverse and the errors of observation,
of the sample data is known approximately and expressed as the,
standard deviation of the sample •.

STATISTICAL INDUCTION

The fundamental importance of the distinction betwe~n statistical
description and statistical induction h~ been mentioned. The
results of statistical description can be applied only to events actually
observed in the sample but the statistician mus~ftfRfurther; he must
make an estimate for the universe of inquiry. (11) says:

He seeks generalizations which will apply to a wider group, to events not
ohserved to cases not included in his sample .. He seeks, that 18, to employ the
ordinary 'methods of induction, basing the lOgical processes upon .materials of a
particular kind-statistical data ..

The premises are subject to considerable dou~t, 8:8 the individual
observations are frequently only crude approX1Dla~o~ .. Com~lete
knowledge of all the observations in a samp!e of any ~ze 18rmpoBSlble.
A multiplicity of causes operate to detenmne the. Yield pe~ acre of a
given crop. V.ari'!-tionin yiel~s per acre over a glVen locality, ti<?wn-
ship, county, distnct, or State ISusu~lly pronounced, and even Wl~l}a
representative sample free from bias, an element of probabi¥ty
attaches to every estimate. The calculation of the pro~~bl~ erro~ 18a
method of measuring the approximate degree of probability m a given
case.. be d .The conclusions of all inductive reasomng must expresse III
terms of probability. No average based upon samp~e da~a, no ~atter
how numerous these data, is likely to be absolutely Identical With the
average of the universe from which the s!!,mplew~ ~W!l' H an
average of a sample is to fall ~thip. cer~am presc~bed limits of the
true average of the universe of mqmry Wlth any finite degree of pro~-
ability some assumption must be made about the nature of the Ulll-
verse f~m which the observations were drawn. The step fr<?ma par-
ticular sample to an estimate must proceed from some preffilSe about
the orderliness of nature, in additlOn to that premise which takes
account of the instances studied. That there should be a. reasonable
degree. of probabi~ity i~ f.avor of 'the accuracy o.f the estim~te-the
inductive concluslOn-lt 18 n~c~ary to make an. assumptlOn c~n-
eerning the finite degree of vanatlOn m na~ure. T!rls .general p~en;use
of the uniformity of nature in some form 18essential m all statIstIcal
induction.
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, : So far as the yield per acre of any crop is concerned, there is a
limitation to the degree of independent variation possible in the
universe of inquiry. Only in exceptiop.al cases does the yield of wheat
in Kansas exceed 40 bushels per acre, or the yield of com in Iowa
exceed 80 or 90 bushels per acre. Experience in the field of agri-
culture justifies the statistIcian in assurmng that the yield per acre for
a given crop falls within definite assignable limits. It is extremely
important that the statistician have an understanding of the funda-
mental pattern of the phenomena of the yields per acre for a given
crop in a particular State if any considerable weight is to be attached
to mductlOns that he may make in the way of estimates. Mills
(10) says:
. Quantitative inference of this type differs in no wise from the Ordinary process
of induction, except in that one of the premises is in quantitative form, and that
the conclusion * * * extends an average value, which mayor may not hold
in any given case. Both evidence and conclusion de~l with only probable and
approximate relationships or average values, and in this lespect accOld more
closely with actual experience than do the premises and conclusions of universal
inductions.
. The prohlem at issue in the discussion of the validity of this process relates to
thereliability of the results, to the stability, when applied beyond the sample, of

. the averages, ratios, or equations computed. The whole practical problem of
statisties centers about the stability of such results, and the limits to such stability
when the results are generalized in this way ..

+'; .When the average ?f a sample of yi~ld-per-acre ~ata is used beY.on~
I ,that sample as an estrmate for a definite geographical area, some Ide
(of the limits within which the statistical measure is likely to fluctuat

-c is a I,>racticalnecessity. The problem involves the theory of inverse o~
";',:emplrical probabilities. "Th~jQ.1J!ld.l,l.Jij9nof .statisticalinduc
" ,tion.j~-1lJ;d!l~r_/!S-2I::..n~t.telI1ptis made.to measure the stability of th
}~nclusions, TP.!'lt.<ll1pnn t.hA vSI.liflit,yoLflAt.AMnining..p.robahilitie
" empmcally" (10).
f.;~;'.The validity of computin~ probabilities from the results of experi-
{,ence is a controversial subject. Formulre of probable errors have
'f;'been developed for computing, from the results obtained from a
.;'if!1ited sample, the probability of securing similar results in a study
-' of the larger groups from which the sample was drawn. The contro-
}versy centers about the question whether empirical evidence alone is
:(sufficient. Keynes (9, p. 384) maintains that the application of
:mathematical methods to the general problem of statistICal inference
,is invalid.
'hr 'To apply these methods to material, unanalyzed in respect of the circumstances

'~;'OfIts ot;igin} ~d wit~out reference to our general bodr ?f knowledge, merely on
~"the basiS 01 anthmetIc and of those of the charactenstlcs of our material with
~,which the methods of descriptive statistics are competent to deal, can only lead to

";' enor and delusion.

j;'r. Most of the activities of life, however, are based on probabilities
,that are primarily empirical. Decisions concerning business, engi-
'n.eering operations, industry, !i!~ and fire insurance, farming opera-
.•.tions, etc., rest Upon probabilItIes that are based on experience-
empirical. Pearson (13) states that this principle of inverse proba-
'. ilities rests on the foundation of common sense. In the actual
application of statistical methods, empirical probabilities playa domi-
,nant part, but this application must necessarily be made in the light
'Of sound' reason. The statistician can not place all of his trust in

;.merQmathematical computations of the aVeralrAof t,hP. RSI.mnl",an.!
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the probable error of the average. Unfortun8.telYil~~ic'knowledge of
the phenomena that are being sampled is often .. ted. Men who
have worked extensively with ,crop yields and other samples can go
practically all the way with Keynes (9) when he says:

The commonly received opinions as to the bearing of the observed frequencies
in a random sample on the constitution of the universe out of which the sample
is drawn, though generally- stated too precisely and without sufficient insistence
on the assumptions they mvolve, our actual evidence not warranting in general
more than an approximate result, are not, I think, fundamentally erroneous.
The most usual error in modem method consists in treating too lightly what I
have termed above the inductive problem, i. e., the problem of passing from the
series St, 8" etc., of which we have observed samples, to the series S of which we
have not observed samples.

Accepting the average of a sample of any kind as an absolute figure
to represent the true average of the universe from which the sample
was drawn, undoubtedly is not scientific procedure. Use of its proba-
ble error as the sole basis for interpreting the average of a sample is
an imp'ortant forward step in statistical technic, but appraisal of the
reliability and adequacy of the sample can not stop at this point. The
statistician must assure himself that the sample in hand actually is
meeting the assumptions involved in the concept of statistical induc-
tion and in the application of the theorem of inverse probabilities.

Although an array or frequency distribution of the sample data will
throw much needed light on the validity of the assumption of the
uniformity of nature as applied to yield-per-acre phenomena it does
not settle the question. In all of the samples analyzed in this study
a frequency distribution of the reported yields per acre of a given crop
for the crop-reporting districts and for the State was first made.
These distributions were reasonably symmetrical with a tendency
to skewness toward the upper limits. This skewness is du,e to the
existence of a positive lower limit of yields per acre below which either
the crop is not harvested in any manner or is a failure. The upper
range of yields have no such definite limit, as the yields per acre vary
considerably over a State and in 8.few localities may be several times
larger than the average for the State. The method of grouping the
reports by crop-reporting districts tended to isolate these high yields
into a few districts, thereby decreasing the range and dispersion m the
remaining districts and rendering the district sample somewhat more
homogeneous than the sample for the State as a whole.

In the far western group of States, where ,there is a great variety
of natural condi'tions even within parts of the same county, the sam-
ples showed the least tendency toward symmetry and the normal
cUr\Te. The regrouping and weighting of the yield samples on the
basis of irrigated and nonirrigated acreages, initiated generally for the
first time during 1929,will undoubtedly do much to render the samples
more homo~eneous in these States and strengthens the assumption of
uniformity m nature. It suggests the desirability of improving the
homogeneit7 of the crop-reJ?orting districts by a somewhat more logi- ;
cal regroupmg of the countIes ..

The assumption that the ob~ervations were selected at random
must of course be qualified in the field of voluntary crop reporting. '
The departure from randomness known as stratification, as J?racticed
by the department in selecting the sample data. in reality mcreases
the stability of the average of the samJ?le and results in a probable
ArrOf !lome~hat smaller than that resultmg from random selection.
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"" bThe P?ssibility' of .bias or noncompensating errors in the individual
Ofservatl<?~smakes It nec~sary to lImit the application of the theo
o probabil~ty t? a companson of the average of a ~ven sample wid;"
~ha~ of an mfimtely large sample of observations SImilar to the data
~ ~ ~Siple .. This sugg~ts the imperative need of developing statis-
IC m orma~IOnconcernmg the universe as a basis for checkin the

sa!DPdledata m order that a reliable measure of bias may be ~ter-
ml?e ,.that ca~ be used to true-up samples collected in the futureW:lth bIas definItely measure?, it next becomes a problem to deter~
fme the fa~tors that cause bIas to vary from year to year, as a basis
o. ascertammg the most probable amount of bIas under a D'1venset of
CIrcumstances. ~.

The departure from. the principle of pure random selections brin:h the for1egroundth.e unpor~ant question of the representativeness ~
e s~mp ~omething that ISusually taken for granted when random

Sele?tI?~ IS .employed. Rep~es~ntativ:eness should be tested by the
s~atlstlclan m all the ways his mgenUl~y can devise, even if he is so
SItuated that he .can u.serandom selectIOn.

Years of exp~nence m observing the close agreement of the avera es
~f reports on Yields per acre for a given State from the two separ~te
~ts of ~rll correspondents h~ve justified a belief in the stability of
diffieufe ;-per-acre. samples II! Important producing States. The

. c tIes mvolved m attemptmg to make satisfactory estimates of
~elds per a!,re on the basis <?favailable sample data in the far Western
hta~sdand lhnsome of.the mmor States and with highly localized crops

as e to t e analytIcal work upon which this study is based.

RELIABILITY OF THE ESTIMATES FOR SELECTED CROPS

The analysis of the official estim!L~esof crop yields per acre was
uith'rtaken. for the purpose of appraIsmg the reliability and adequacy
o ese e~tlmates and the methods employed in making them S ham ~prral~al points out the limitations and the strength ~f th~~e
o Cl~ est~mates fo!, separate crops in various parts of the country.
'rhe IesultmgfraC~ICal method of analysis can be readily adapted to

,;.other types? ~tlmates based o~ samI?le data, and to the general
: !lsdeof. quantltat~ve ~ata as a baSIS for mductive generalization and
m uctlve reasO?lllg m the field of economics and related sciences.

: f Mh:Y of the.lm~rovements that have been suggested in consequence
. 0 ~ d analY~ls ave already been incorporated as a part of the~TIrissnow m use by the pepartment of Agriculture.
,', part of the study will be confined to estimates of crop yield
,pe~ a?~e for recent years. Many are primarily interested in the
:rel!ab~ty and adequR?Y of current estimates, and especially in the
relia~ility of a comI?anson of the latest estimates with the yield the
preVIOUSy~ar or WI~h the 5-,Year or lO-year average. Others are
his~~tedal m .evaluatmg the YIeld-per-acre estimates as a continuous

MC s~nes. ~me ,research workers are using these estimates
for cor,relatlOn s~udies With wea~her factors as a basis of forecastin

,,(lfO'p Yields !IDdmother coI1?ectIOns. An appraisal of the historic:J:
I .es of estII?ates of crop Y:Iel4sper acre has been included (p. 129).
,',t ~ ~ecess~y largely qu~itatlve because of the scarcity of maft'rial'':1 mform~tlOn. It conSIStsof a brief resume of the significant de-
i' opments m sources of data, methods used, and personnel as they
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might be expected to affect the representativeness and $ize ofsa.mp~e
and the possibility of bias. , "_1 '

In the more important agricultural States, where agnculturw. con-
ditions are not extremely varied! the regular. iudgment sdamplehas
obtained from the regular township and .field-8Jdc:orrespon ~ts as
always been and continues to be, the pnmary basIS of the estlm;tes
of crop yields per acre. The individual':'farm samples are use to
supplement the judg;ment.samples a?d can be evaluatedrore ~va.nf
tageously in connectIOn With the estlI?ates of .aer~8:gean num ers 0
livestock, which are based almost entITely o~ illdlVl~~al-farm ritTs.
The judgment type of inquiry is used al~o ill c;>btammgsamp e 't!\ta
on crop yields per acre from business men ill agrIC:uI~ural.commum les.
These "special inquiries" ~ .they are ?al~ed, to dlstmqUIsh ~em.from
the regular monthly inqUInes, are hrmted tc;>the more ~mport~t
cash crops and their use in a particular .State ISlargely oPtIO

f
nal ~t~

the State' statistician. Field observatIOn .on. tp.e part 0 trame
agricultural statisticians, special samples, mdiVldual-farm

l
samplh'

and check data on productIOn have all been used to supp ement e
judgment sample from regular crop reporters ....

The objective of sampling with the judgment mqmry IS.to secure
a sample that can be used in an absolute ra~her than a reullat~vlisdbe.
It is to secure 8 yield-per-acre figure whic.h, when m tIp e. y
acreage harvested, will give the total prOductIOnof a crop for a given
State. When experience has shown bla~ to. be present, the aver.~e
of the sample must be correcte~ for this. bIas m so far as pOSSl e
before it can be utilized as an estImate of YIeldper acre. "

PROCEDURE

The presentation followed in the analy~is of the ~timates of
yields per aerefor each of the several erops 18 as follows..

(1) A general appraisa! of the geographic rf~~:e~~~~'i:tn:~e~;~'h(:~:J:

::~~ ~fatlheo~;~~t.<!bfu~St~! S~~)~~dth~~eighted averaget (dih'sttorictorWou~~
. hted b e timates of current acreage) of both e wns if a

fi~fJ~a'1':ts:~~les takk at the same time. A table for each crop is given. e hes:
tables presenting this comparison for each crop, shfowthe two tM::sv ~g
(f ' th t rps of crop reporters) for each 0 two years, y ,
wf~hthee officia~Oestimates of yields, and the estimates of acreage of the crop

ha(;)B~O~ two crops, wheat and corn, the frequency distrib'jiS~~ the T~gidi~
observations from the township sample are shown for sever s'. fi s
tribution of the sample and the tendency of the report.<!to.be made ~nt ~f
divisible by 5 or by 2 are typical of practicallyTallhcrora' ct:b~~ur:cN~a~h~OS-
material was not included for the others. ese wo t'n
sibility of large errors of observati0!l, or ~rrors that his~rel~~y .corgurespensailiJ~
and due to the correspondent's makmg estunates for 0 ym I

sibl3)bt:eO~iter of bias (noncompensating errors) in ::leindivid~al.ob;7h;
tione of the sample is given consideration. Unfortuna y a!l an lSls be

sample idt8e~lyfu~I::~e:h~~krr~~~~:~~:s~rs~in:h:i:d~:~;;il~bfe' for If'hheeestate.
measure 0 I d te . d by actual count by t e neue!~~~;:;:!~~~~O~~~f~~~~1~5:\i'~~t~:.~
::nJ~e~~tbi~: fsc:~~g:y~he~~~su:'d,b:m~: al~ays. fo~n~ ~;:d al~ S::~~80t~
~~~~:,r:n:i;~fh:~~d~~;~ ::~;ies ~~;~id':.'f?li;eiSl~ se~ob: ~:du~: ~ ~~~~
accurate estimates, but If the successive samp es are
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basis to indicate change as with individual-farm samples of yields or acreage,
this difficulty.vanishes entirely, provided there is a constant degree of bias and
a closely similar degree of selectivity in the successive samples. Any shift in
the degree of bias or selectivity invalidates the use of sample data on a relative
basis unless adequate allowance can be made for the change in bias or the samples
can be stratified and weighted in such a way as to eliminate the shift in selectivity,
as is now done with individual-farm samples of acreage. The experience of the
Department of Agriculture in discovering the presence of bias with individual
crops is briefly stated in connection with each crop. It is also possible to observe
to what extent the Crop Reporting Board has made allowance for bias and
selectivity by comparing the final estimates with the sample indications in the
tables mentioned above as appearing in connection with the first step of this
analytical procedure.

(4) Consideration is given to the experience of the department with the so-
called preventable errors, which are due to misunderstanding of the guestion-
naire, wherever this type of error has been found to have any material mfluence
on the reliability of the sample indications. Customary units of measure vary
in different sections of the country. Srring-whcat farmers do not always include
durum wheat under the caption of "al spring wheat" on a questionnaire.

(5) The fifth step in this procedure deals with the'problem of stability of the
sample or the precision of the averages of the sample data. From a study of the"
sample itself it is possible to gain some idea as to the homogeneity of the universe
from which it is drawn and to ascertain whether a given sample is of adequate
size and the observations sufficiently concentrated about some central value
to _givesignificance to the average of the sample.

The matter of stability and precision is approached in two ways: (1), Some-
what empirically by a comparison of the averages of the two separate samples of
township and field-aid reports, taken at the same time and under similar con-
ditions, and (2), by the more technical method of probable error analysis. The
tables, previously mentioned under the phase of analysis which treats of the
representativeness of the sample, make this comparison possible for both the
1927 and 1928 crops. These comparisons are for all States that grow 10,000 or
more acres of a given crop and where the two lists have not been combined. For
each of the 14 different crops, usually in several different States, yield-per-acre
samples have been subjected to statistical analysis and some of the results are

~shown in one or more tables for each crop. These tables give illustrations of
',:.$izeof sample, measures of dispersion, and probable error, by States; and in some
; of the more important States by c;'op-reporting district.<!.

:: A satisfactory distribution of crop reporters by agricultural town-
,ships is maintamed by eliminating those reporters who fail to report
*\V'ith reasonable regularity and by recruiting new crop reporters

.!: :Rrolnptly to take the places of those who are eliminat.ed. In Iowa,
a. W8Jting list is maintained for farmers who wish to serve as crop
correspondents. It is extremely difficult to maintain a satisfactory

'distribution of voluntary correspondents in States that have a scat-
',~ed agricultural population, as in many of the far Western and
;>Mountam States, or where the farmers speak a foreign language or
;.receive little schooling.
~.;..Reportsconcerning a given crop are received from those districts

'in which that crop is commonly ~rown, and consequently with such
,crops the reports tend to be distnbuted in about the same pattern as
the acreage of the crop', and the strftight and weighted averages of a
,pven sample do not differ widely. When the retums are not distrib-
:llted between districts in proportion to the acreage of the crop, the
'~;w:eightingof the district samples by the acreage of the particular crop
,Qrthe current year tends to improve the geographic representative-
,q.essof the sample and makes the weighted average more representa-
itive for the entire State than the unweighted or straight average.
"Weightingwithin the crop-reporting districts is considered unnecessary
..except for those crops the acreage of which is highly localized within
·limited areas, as is likely with fruit and vel>etable crops. With ther _ .•••._ ••..•..• _: 11 .•.•..•••••• ~
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tion. In seasons in which abandonment and cro,p,failure are greater
than usual, differences in editing are easily pOSSibleand differences
between the comp'uted averages of the, reports from the two lists of
correspondents will tend to reflect greater differences than might be
expected merely from the fluctuations of sampling.

The statistical description of the individual sample used in this
analysis results in a reduction of the mass phenomenon of yields per
acre to several higWy significant and important measurable character-
istics such as the number of observations, the average, the standard
deviation, coefficient of variation, probable error, and relative prob-
able error. Other characteristics of the sample, such as the ty:pe of
distribution of the observations and skewness, are not quantitatively
measured, but are evaluated graphically by inspection.

The yield data for a given crop year and State were tallied by
districts so arranged as to form frequency distributions for crop-
reporting districts and for the State as a whole. From this tally of
the frequency distribution it was possible to determine in a general
way the homogeneity of the sample, type of distribution, and skewness,
both by districts and for the entire State. Typical frequency distri-
butions for selected States are shown in Tables 2 and 3. From the
freq,uency distribution the average of the sample, the standard
deVIation and the coefficient of variation are computed by methods
described in standard text books on statistical methods. The prob~
able error (of the mean) is comJluted by the usual formula for samples
exQeeding 30 observations.9 The relative probable error is secured
by expressing the probal)le error as a percentage of the average yield.

TABLE 2.-Number of reports, at specified yields per acre, oj winter wheat, received
... from township reporters, August, 1928
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yields per acre is usually much greater over a territory as extensive
as a State than over a territory approximately only one-ninth of the
Sta~ .••

Even with generally distributed cro{>s, however, m unportant
producing States the final estimates of yield per acre are frequently
derived from county estimates made at th~ close of.the season ~:mthe
basis of a vast amount of supplementary informatIOn. That 18, the
State statistician makes an estimate of acreage and yield per acre
and production of 0. crop for each coun~y on the basis of al~available
information. When the total production of all th~ counties .for the
Sta~ is divided by the total acreage, a derived estrmate of yield per
acre is obtained for the State. This method is feasible when an
assessor's enumeration of the acreage devoted to each c.rop is made
each year as in Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, and Wisconsm, or where
an annuai sample census of a representative locality in each county
is made each year, as in Alabama ..

The tables for each crop by States, for 1927 and 1928, sho~ the
averages obtained from the. separate. samples from t?wnship and
field-aid correspondents pe!"ffilta practical and nontechnic~l.approach
to the problem of the stability of the sample and the preClSlonof the
averages obtained from the samples of yields per acre. If, for a large
group of States in two different years, the weighted averages o~the two
samples are in close agreement, the observer would be satisfied to
conclude that such samples are reasonably stable and that these
averages would not be materially altered by increasing the size of .the
State samples provided the larger samples were taken at the same time
and under smrllar conditions. It is likely that when such samples ~e
analyzed it will be found that the probable errors are not exCessIve
and that the averages ha,!e a.high degree of precisi?n ..

Such conclusions are Justified on the assumption that the two
samples for each State, one obtained from township corresponden~B
and one from field aids, are two separate samples taken under practi-
cally similar conditions as to time, distribution of reporters, and the
system of stratification and weighting used. Some differences between
the averages of two such samples do exist in particular Stat~ and in
certain years. The m~s~ important single cause of such. differ~nces
lies in the method of editmg the returns after they are ~ecelved (~~er
in the State officeor in Washingt,on). Generally speaking, the edi~
of the township returns in the Washington office is a more mech~ca1
and. probably a "IIlor~uniform process as. between States than 18 the
editmg of the field-8.ldreturns m the vanous State offices, w~ere !he
State statistician usually has some direct knowledge of the SItuation
existing in his State.

Take for example the problem of editing the yields per acre of a
crop when a few corr'espondents report a zero yield. Zeros should be
retained or eliminated, depending on whether the abandonment of
acreage has been allowed for in the estimates of acreage. If the
estimate of acreage includes only IllJld that was actually harvested,
then the zeros should be eliminated before the calculation of the
averages for the districts or the .State average. But if the estimate
of yield per acre is to be made prior to the final revision of the acr~age
estimates, and there has been more abondonment than usual ill a
particular season, th~n some of the ze~s shoul4 undoubtedly. be
retained in the sample m order that the estimate of yield can be applied

..•• _ ••• 'I •••• - •••.•



TABLE 2-Number oj reports, at specified yields per ac1'6J...OJwinter wMQt, received
from township reporters, Augmt, 19S8.-\..iOntinued
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One purpose of- computing the probable error is to determine
whether the sample is of sufficient size to give a reasonable degree of
stability to the average yield as calculated for the State. Unless there
is reasonable stability or precision in the average of the sample ob-
tained from crop cOlTespondents, there is no point from which to
measure the bias of the observations or the lack of representativeness
of the sample.

The sample analyzed is usually either the township sample or the
field-aids sample. If the sample is a combinatiltn of the returns from
both lists of correspondents or from a speciallis~ it is so designated by
a footnote to the table in which it occurs. LJonsequently, in con-
sidering the possible influence of the fluctuation of sampling on the
estimate of yIeld per acre for a given crop in a particular State, allow-
ance should be made for the fact that the basic sample data were
composed of two sam:p,les, the sample analyzed-perhaps the field
aids-and another similar one from the township correspondents of
about the same size. Doubling the size of the sample will reduce the

,- probable error nearly 30 per cent. In many States the supplementary
sample data on which the final estimate of yield is based are several

,- times' as numerous as either the township or field-aids data.
~ The standard deviation and coefficient of variation both serve as
£ _ , means of describing the dispersion found in the sample, which in turn

- approximates the dispersion in the universe of crop yields from which
the sample is drawn, whether it be the State or the crop-reporting
district. The dispersion of the districts is of special interest from the
standpoint of the possible influence of stratification of the sample into
crop-reporting districts. The smaller the dispersion of the sample

, within districts as comJ>ared with the sample on a State basis meas-
ured by the standard deviation, the more effective is the influence of
stratification in increasing the precision of the weighted State average
above that shown for the straight average.
~. The probable error ·of the straight average may be considered as a
maximum measure of the influence of the fluctuation of sampling in
practically all samples of crop yields per acre. The extent to which

- the true probable, error of the weighted average of yield samples is
., actually smaller than the probable error of the straight average (as
teaJculated in this study) depends upon the dispersion pattern of yields

over a given State. If there is fully as much dispersion in the report!!
'from a county or crop-reporting district as from the entire State, no
" decrease in probable error is to be expected when the sample is strati-
, fied by counties or districts and a weighted average is computed by

weighting the averages of these strata. The same reasoning would
. apply when the universe is stratified by townships and one or more
" reports are secured from each township. That is, if there is as great
,~ dispersion in yields in the townships as for the entire State there IS no
1;. possibility of reducing .the probable error by selecting the !lrop cor-
: ' resyondents by townships. The more homogeneous and umform the
:n umverse of inquiry, the smaller is the reduction in probable error

effected by stratification.
The influence of the stratification of the sample into crop-re:porting

districts may be detected in either of two ways, (1) bl companng the
-," average dispersion of the observations in each distrIct with the dis-

persion of all the observations on a State basis, or (2) by computing the
dispersion of the district averages for the State. The larger this dis-
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Reported yield (bushels)

TABLE 3.-Number oj reports, at specified yields per acre, oj corn, received from
township reporters, November, 19B8 ' • ' -
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,;1·

ERRORS OF OB8ERV ATION

I Crop reporting dlatrlct or county averages weighted by acreage weights.

~ A~ ~
S

.t:l~ j
ii

a
ii ii~a

.<::~ i.Sl -e.~ "i!-r ~~
Qa; lEI~ -< ~ 0

Reported by Reported
the town- by the field-
ship list aid list

1928

Reported by Reported
the town· by the field-
ship list aid list

1927

State il i~if i;I il
i i~,Q; i~ ~al '$ i h~ -r ~~ Gl ~ II ~~
-< -<a ~ -<a ~ 0 -< !:ia----------

l,(}(J() BUlh· Bush- Bush- BUlh BUlh· l,(}(J() BUIIl- BUlh- BUlh· BUlh· Bud-
..:ru tll tll tll tll ell ..:ru tlI tll ell tI, ell

NewYork_h. mu 289 21.9 21.8 22.0 21.6 21.0 306 17.6 16.7 17.6 17.7 14.8
Newlersey ~ 60 23.8 23.2 23.8 22.5 23.0 60 19.6 190 20.0
Pennsylvanla. •__ 1,000 18.6 18.1 17.11 18.2 18.6 1,101 16.0 16.6 15.1 15.2 15.6
Ohlo 1,610 18.1 18.6 17.2 17.8 18.0 8M 11.11 11.6 11.4 12.0 10.8
Indiana 1.782 16..0 15.5 16.1 16.8 15.6 \lOO 11.1 11.1 10.2 10.3 10.6
DIlnolshu_u nn_ 2,2113 13.• 12;3 14.2 13.2 13.6 1,261 15.6 16.3 14.4 14.6 14.0
Mlchigan 891 20.II 21.3 21.3 22.0 21.5 882 16.8 16.1 16.1 15.II 16.0
Wlsconsln •• 73 22.6 22.2 23.7 24.1 23.6 42 Ill.2 18.0 18.1 18.0 18.6
Mlnnesotan 156 21.2 21.6 20.8 21.2 21.4 166 17.3 16.7 16.3 16.0 16.0
Iowa 400 20.1 19.0 111.3 19.3 19.0 411 19.5 111.4 19.5 19.7 19.6
Mlssourl_n I, M8 10.2 9.6 10.1 9.9 10.0 1,4116 13.4 13.0 13.1 12.5 12.7
South Dakote ••• loti 18.1 17.6 18.6 18.2 18.0 106 14.0 12.1 13.2 11.7 12.0
Nebraska 3,4&7 20.1 111.6 20.3 111.9 20.5 3.492 18.7 18.4 19.3 19.6 19.1
Kans88•••n m 11,936 12.1 10.7 11.5 10.6 11.2 10,433 17.4 16.7 17.5 17.3 17.0
Delaware \l8 19.3 __n __ 18.4 21.8 19.0 102 __om __m_ 18.0 18.0
M;aryland._m m __ 62li 17.2 17.5 17.6 530 16.1 16.6 16.6
V1rg1nla_•• 687 11.6 12.0 12.0 12.4 12.2 673 14.0 14.I 14.2 14.8 H.5
WBIt Vlrginla m 136 13.7 13.6 13.6 13.1 13.3 122 ]2.7 12.4 13.6 13.5 13.0
NortbCarollna 483 10.7 10.6 11.3 10.8 10.7 444 11.5 11.4 12.4 12.2 11.6
SouthCarollna. 80 11.2 11.1 11.0 10.8 11.0 M 12.3 12.3 13.1 12.6 12.5
Georgia .----------- 126 11.7 11.7 9.1 8.8 11.2 \l4 ]1.4 11.1 11.4 11.3 11.0
Kentucky 2Il6 10.6 10,0 10,3 9.6 11.6 126 10.9 11.11 11,2 11.4 8.0
Tennessee •• 628 8.1 8.0 6.6 6.4 7.0 422 11.8 11.8 11.2 9.2 8.8
Arkansas. 28 10.9 10.7 15.II 11.8 11.5 22 16.1 13.II 12.0 10.0 11.5
Oklahoma ••••• 3.708 9.6 11.1 11.3 9.0 11.0 4.413 12.6 13.6 12.6 13.4 13,5
Tex88_u 1,800 10.2 10.0 11.1 11.4 11.7 2,016 11.8 9.8 11.2 10.1 11.0
Montana ••• 648 18.4 18.8 20.1 19.8 22.0 810 14,II 12,8 15.8 16.0 15.0
Idaho IiOI 25.6 23.4 26.II 24.0 24.6 456 23.0 21.6 21.II 24.5 23.0
Wyomlng 54 21.7 16.1 22.II 22.6 17.0 62 17.8 22.3 17.II 15.0
Colorado •• 1,086 20.6 17.6 18.2 14.4 13.0 \l23 22.1 19.4 21.2 17.0 12.0
New MexIco 26 16.2 13.4 10.1 3.1 6.0 lliO 15.7 7.2 16.4 9.II 10.0
Arizona mm 68 20.0 20.0 23.0 22.6 26.0 47 28.7 25.8 21.II 'n.O
Utah ••• 16221.320.624.11 22.5 111.0 16226.824.624.11 24.4 23.0
Nevada n • 4 'n.6 'n.5 26.4 26.4 24.0 4 25.7 26.4 26.0
Washlngton u 1,228 26.6 25.4 28.4 27.6 29.6 1,424 24.6 23.3 28.0 26.2 26.00:;mon----.------------- \lOO 24.0 26.II 26.1 28.6 26.0 837 26.2 28.6 25.4 26.0 24.0C IOrnla 812 18.1 16.8 16.8 780 u __ 21.6 21.0 21.0

TABLE 4.-Winter wheat: Averages of yield8 per acre computed from reports of crop
correspondent8, and the ojJicial estimate, by States, 1927 and 1928

El!Ors of ob~rvation, due to an inaccurate knowledge of the pro-
duction of !I- gIVen field, are undoub~dly smaller ~th a crop like
wheat that IS threshed and sold than WIth a feed-gram crop like oats
which is often fed to livestock without being threshed. The tendency
.!A> estimate yield per !tcre in rounded figures divisible by 5 also results
m errors of observatIOn. In the group of States shown in Table 2
about 68. ~e~ cent of. the reports were in figures divisible by 5. Th~
mrures diVl'!lble by 2 were.more popular than odd numbers. Errors
of ?bservatlOn are not senous WIth large samples. Since they tend
to-mcrease the standard deviation of the sample beyond that of the
universe of inquiry, their influence is inseparable from that of the
fluctuation of sampling.

'0 'rills conrept is used by R. A. Fisher In connection with the explanation of total dispersion In the de·
pendent variable due first to covarlatlon In the Independent variable, and lleCOndto other faoton not 6S!l()o

elated wIth the iDdependent variable (6).

The acreage of the winter-wheat crop is generally well distributed
over a State geographically; consequently with a sample of the yields
per acre as large as that obtained in most States, it is not difficUlt to
obtain geographic representation. In only a few States of importance
in winter-wheat production east of the Rocky Mountains is there a
difference of more than 1 bushel between the straight average (arith-
metic mean of all the reports for the State) and the weighted average
(district or county averages weighted by estimates of current acreage)
of yields per acre of winter wheat computed from the same sample of
re,ports of crop corres~ndents. (Table 4.) . Rather wide differences
eXIstbetween the strroght and weighted averages of the yield samples
in the Mountain and Pacific Coast States. It is difficult to obtam a
representative sample in these States. The reports are frequently
concentrated in the area.s of greatest agricultural population, usually
in irrigated sections farmed intensively and growing less wheat than
the dry-land areas of the State, from which it is difficUlt to secure
crop reporters. Although weight~ county or district averages of
yield by acreage tends materially to rmprove the representativeness of
the wheat-yield samples in most States, it is necessary further to
stratify and weight the sample within each district on the basis of
irrigated and nonirrigated land. Ai3 the samples of crop yields in
these far Western States have been weighted on the basis of irrigated
and nonirrigated land in addition to weighting by crop-reporting
districts, since 1929 it is expected that the representativeness of the
yield-per-acre samples in these States will be improved.

REPRESENTATIVENESS

WINTER WHEAT

p~on of th~se .district averages, the greater the influence of strati-
ficatIOn. This IS true because the sum of, these two mea.sures of
dispersion expressed as variance 10 is equal to the dispersion of all the
observations for the entire State when the districts all have equal
weights and the samples have the S8Jllenumber,of observations from
each district. When the weights of the strata are not equal, a.s,is the
case with crop-reporting districts, the improvement resulting from
stratification tends to be offset by any high degree of dispersion in the
weights themselves .•...

The analysis of the estimates of the yields per acre of winter wheat
are made in greater detail than for other crops and forms a standard
with which other crops may be compared.

I
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straight and 3.1 bushels weighted. The sample from New Mexico is
seldom very trustworthy except in an occasional year when yields are
f~ly uniform over the State. It is necessary to depend almost
entirely on the State statistician's appraisal of the situation in his
State, based on meager sample data and direct personal observation
and information secured by field travel and correspondence. The
ordinary methods of sampling break down in a State like New Mexico.
Only 251000 acres of winter wheat were harvested in 1927; this
acreage IS scattered over one of the largest of the States. A very
small population of farmers, including a high proportion of foreigners
,!ho do not read or write the English language easily, makes it impos-
SIble to secure an adequate and representative sample. ConditIOns
are so varied over the State, because of differences in topography,
eleyati0!l' r~infall, an? irrigati~n that ~he fundamental assump-tion of
umformlty m nature ISnot vahd. It ISonly by careful stratification
of the State and direct personal observation p,nd contact of the State
statistician that it is possible to make an estimate of yield per acre in
most of these far Western States.

.The acre~es of winter whea~ are small in these States as compared
With those m the heavy producmg States of Texas, Oklahoma, and in
the Corn Belt. The combined acreage of winter wheat for the States
of New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada, and Wyoming, where it is
most difficult to secure reliable sample data, is usually less than for
such relatively unimportant wheat-producing States as North Caro-
lina and Tennessee.

PRECISION OF THE SAMPLE AVERAGES

One rather practical test of the stability of the yield samples and
the precision of the averages is obtained by comparing the weighted
averages from the two samples-township and field aids--obtained at
the same time, under similar conditions and handled in much the same
manner. In Table 4' it can be observed how closely these averages
actua!!y correspond in the case of the winter-wheat samples. In
1927 Wisconsin, Tennessee, and Arkansas were the only States east
of the R~cky Mountains where the weighted averages of the two

\ samples differed by more than 1 bushel. Winter wheat is of minor
.~,importanc~i~ Wisconsin and of even less importance in Arkansas.
;In 1928 IllmOls, Nebraska, and Arkansas showed a difference of more
:,;'than1 bushel. The closer deletion of the very low yields in the town-
',-];riplist, due to heavy abandonment, was responsible for most of the
;difference between the averages from the two samples for Illinois
" 1928.

; In the far Western States conditions are more diverse, and the size
sample is necessarily small; the difference between the two samples,
clusive of California, averaged about 3 bushels in 1927. In two of
ese States, Montana and Idaho, the difference did not exceed
bushel, and in five more it did not exceed 3 bushels. Only in
yoming and New Mexico did the difference exceed 5 bushels, and

• these two States the actual dispersion in the universe of wheat
'eIds is extremely wide and the samples unusually small. In 1928

average difference between the two samples ranged from 0.2 bushel
Utah to as much as 3.2 bushels in Montana and 3.5 bushels in

on. It is difficult to obtain a satisfactory sample of wheat yields
ese far Western States, and consequently the estimates of wheat

10R7fiRO __ ~? A
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BIAS

Since winter wheat is an importan~ cash crop in man~ arel,Ul,some
"cash-crop bias" o! undex:stat~ent ,m the crop reporter s .estimate of
yield per acre for hiS locality nught be expected. In no wmter-wheat
State have the shipments and mill-door receipts of wheat been su~-
ciently complete to form a reliable check on the accurac~ of. the ~tl-
mate of wheat production; consequently no measure of bla~ ISavaila-
ble at present. Such a check is. neede4 ~d will be o?t~med eve~-
tually when time and funds permlt. It ISdifficult to eliminate ~upli-
cation of shipments. and receipts of ,;)Ut-of-St~tewheat w~en milling
has grown into an mdustry of considerable rmportance m a State
consequently, obtaining adequate check data in-yolves more than a
mere tabulation of car-lot shipments from the r8ilr~ads: .

In past years the estimates of total wheat production m the Umted
States have frequently been smaller than the supply of wheat that can
be accounted for on a national basis from reported grindings, exports
and imports of wheat, and estimates of wheat used for feed, seed, and
wheat wasted. This fact, combined with the tendency for "cl,Ul~-
crop bias" to aJ.>pearwith c~ops sold fro~ the !a.rm,.leads the statisti-
cian to be on his guard agamst such a bias With wmter wheat, esp~
cially in instances in which winter wheat is relatively important m
comparison with other sources of agricultural income.

There is however the long-established impression. that crop
reporters te~d to repo~t yields above the t~e facts, either beca!lse of
local pride or because they may be undu!y mfl.u~nced ~y the ~gher-
than-average yields on their own farms or m their rmmedia~ n~lg:hbor-
hood. The yields on reporters' farms, as shown by the mdiVldual-
farm survey, are generally considerll;bly higher than the estimates
made by these same reporters for their locahty. '

With such cash crops as cotton, potato~s, tobacco, pea~uts, a~d
fruits and vegetables grown on a comme~Clal scale, !or whic~ satis-
factory check data on production are obtamed, there ISa defimte and
pronounced tendency for understatement on the p,art of the c~op
reporter at least until the crop has left the grower s hands. With
Winter ~heat however there is a marked tendency for the yields to
be reported iower and lower the further the time of reporting is
removed from threshing time. There is no conclusive evidence that
cash-crop bias is present in winter. wheat yi~ld samples. T~e Crop
Reporting Board showed no appreClable leamng toward the higher of
the weighted averag:es from the t.wosamples ~ either 1927 or 1928, as
might be expected If cash-crop bias were considered by them to be an
important factor.

In New York State the official estimate of 21 bushels in 1927 was
about 0.6 bushel less than the average of the two weighted averages
obtained from the field aids and township reporters. In 1928 the
official estimate of 14.8 bushels was 2.4 bushels smaller than were the
sample indications. The regular inqugy regarding wheat yield is
made the first of August each year. This is before harvest is well
under way and entirely too early p. date to secure reliable estimates of
yields of wheat in New York. The official es.timates as t~ey !,-ppear
m Table 4 were made in December on the basiS of a later mqurry.

In New Mexico the official estimate in 1927 was 6 bushels, whereas
the township sample showed 15.2 bushels for the straight average and
13.4 bushels for the weighted. The field aids indicated 10.1 bushels
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.36 1.6

.48 2.3

.48 2.2

.51 1.8

.18 1.1

1.III 5.5
.18 1.1
.45 3.2
.36 2.0

--- ---
27.4 .86
25.8 .86
39.2 .50
33.7 .30
28.0 .46
19.6 .31
28.2 .30
39.5 .38
33.0 .32

23.6

17.8
14.3
21.8
21.0
23.7
18.2
24.7
19.7
18.6

34.6

Per cellt BlUhelf Per cem
40.8 O.19 1.4

26.8
38.1
35.9
37.3
28.0

27.7

28.2
23.5
25,7
19.2

34.4
27.2
30.5
29.9

33.9

25.4
26.0

24.0
22.9
14.1

28.2
39.2

--- --- ---
23.4
21.0
23.7
27.2
37.4
29.4
38.4
26.9
36.1

Average Standard Probable
yield deviation Ctoe1I1. error of Relative
(arith. of~ cent of
metle ported varia- tbe aver- probable
mean) yields tlon age yield, erroror mean

51
------

13.02 3.05
36 11.11 2.33
20 11.33 2.69
52 11.75 3.20
85 9.41 3.52
47 9.32 2,74
36 7.99 3.07
52 8.77 2.36
16 6.75 2.44

407 21.50 5.77
398 16.50 6.28
461 14.70 5.27
416 14.110 5.511
329 20.00 5.59

582 20.40 5.73
286 12.16 4.77

799 19.14 6.60
326 18.02 4.91
321 19.05 5.81
270 19.69 5.88

126 17.62 5.98

66 19.86 5.04
115 21.95 3.70

41 18.93 4.54
48 21.50 4.93
26 27.61 3.88

314 16.8 4.86

12 18.8 5.30
230 17.0 4.00
29 14.0 3.60
43 18.2 3.50

Number BIUMlf BlUhe18
414 13.go 5.67---
30 19.50 5.35
30 20,80 5.36
39 11.80 4.63
72 11.20 3.77
45 16.20 4.53
60 18.20 3.37
63 12,70 3, Il8
34 8.40 3.32
41 9.10 3.00

232 19.17 4.63

5 22.80 4.05
4 10.50 1.50

24 20.01 4.37
15 20.01 4.20
23 17.10 4.05
54 19.95 3. fl3
33 19.47 4.80
32 16.71 3.30
42 20.22 3.77

39ll 9.94 3.44

Reports

---------------- ---------------- ---

State, year, and district

'f=:::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::
Ivanla:

:!=i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
..York: 1928._._•• _••• hoo ••••••• _n _

Jersey:
-1928'
·19'J8.. :::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::

.~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
and:

'•....,

Averap Standard CoefIl. Probable
yield deviation error of Relative
(arlth. of~ c1entof the aver- """'bable 'varia.- •••-:~)= tion ~~, error

Reports

Numbt:r Btullm BtuIIm P" UfIl
360 17.22 4.43 2Il.7

18 16.64 4.10 24.6 .66
63 15.61 4. III 26.8 .37
51 19.51 3.75 19.2 .35
16 16.88 6. 18 36. 6 1. 04
48 17.19 3.78 22. 0 .37
40 20.66 4.43 21.5 .47
17 16.76 5.35 81.9 .88
54 15.05 3.88 26.8 .36
63 15.04 4. 23 28. 1 •36

645 14.70 6.50 44. 2 .17

36 4. 40 1.110 ,43.2 .21
100 7.50 4.30 57.0 .29
86 16.40 4. 110 29.9 •36
36 7.80 3.80 48. 7 .43
82 15.00 3.50 23.3 .26
88 18.80 4. 50 24. 2 •82
51 17.60 6.10 34. 7 .58
110 18.60 4. 10 22.0 .29 1.6_
76 19.60 4. 50 23.0 .35 1.1

------====jl*
_'L.~_~ .1. .&.I£...~•._ •.~ ••.•••••.•.•.•••.1••.

1926 Im. n •• _n._ •• __u •• n• __

State, year, and district

L _._00_.u_ •• n h •• _, n_n. 00_
2u n nn __n n_ n_. - - • _n_
3.n_ u n_.u n •- u.n _n -. --.-
4n _n _. _00_. _nun.·. __•n._nn_
5u n .. nn •• _. - nn •• n __
6. n. .u_n __h_.n n_n_.n
7.•. _nn n •• ••• nnn • .n
8.__•_•• •• ••••••• ----------•.
9_. __n •••• _. ••• _00 ••• •• • __ n

Kansas: •
1928••• _. -. - - - - - - - - - -.- •• - - - - -. - ••• - ---

1_. __n n __. __.u._un _. - - n_
2 __.' .. . n' .00._··· -. -.
3 n ••• _ •• n n •••• ····_ - - - - -.

4. n' u n_ n .. n - __.n u -.--
5u. 'n 00__. __. _h. -n n. u_·
600_n __.. __•. n._ n 00__00un __
7•. 00_' . n 00.• _- _n ·_··
8 .. n .. n_ n' n .. - n __n.
9... _n_ nhn' _0000nn. 00u -__n_
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yields per acre have less precision than they have elsewhere in the
country.

For most practical purposes this comparison of the weight,ed aver-
ages from the two samples for a large group of States is sufficient to
justify the assumption that in States east of the Rocky Mountains the
samples of winter-wheat yields are generally stable and have a high
degree of precision. But in the far Western States, considerable
improvement is needed in the sampling methods of the Department
of Agriculture if really dependable averages are to be reached from
sample data.

Table 5 presents for comparisons (1) the size of winter wheat
yield-per-acre sample, (2) the average yield, (3) the dispersion
(4) variation, and (5) the probable error of the average yield obtained
for several different States and for crop-reporting districts in some
States. The dispersion of a winter-wheat yield-per-acre sample for
an entire State, as measured by the standard deviation of the sample,
varies from 3 to 4 bushels in some of the Middle Western and South-
ern States, in certain years, to as much as 7 to 10 bushels in some of
the far Western States; but the average yield per acre is usually so
much larger in these far Western States that the coefficient of varia-
tion is sometimes no higher than in some of the Central States. In
Missouri in 1927 the standard deviation was 3.44 bushels and the
coefficient of variation about 35 per cent· in Was~ton in 1927 the
standard deviation was 9.03 bushels and the coeffiCientof variation
only 33 per cent, due to the fact that the average yield in Missouri
had been 9.94 bushels and in Washington 27.5 bushels. The coefficient
of variation is sometimes more satisfactory as a basis for comparing
the dispersion in different samples than is the 1;tandard deviation, as
it takes into consideration both the standard deviation and the
average. It .also makes possible a. comparison of different crops,
some of which are measured in bushels and others in tons or pounds.
TABLE 5.-Winter wheat: Yields per acre. Selected illustrationB 01 size 01 sample,

measures of dispersion, and probable error

I: '
, I-

L
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TABLE 5.-Winter wheat: Yields .per acre. Selected iUmtratio1!'3 oj size oj sample,
measures oj dispers'Wn, and probable error--Contmued

A erage Standard C m Probable
~e1d deviation cle':t;f error of Rel~t~lee

(arlth. of re- art the 8ver· pro a
metlo ported v tlO';; age yield, error
mean) yields or mean

257 12.70 3.94 31.0 .17 1.31924___00____00_··_ U __ • _ •• _ - _. ___ 00__·
301 9.20 3.18 34. 6 .12 1.31921. __. _____00_____00_- - -00 _-- .. - - -- -.

South Carolina: 80 11.30 4.53 40.1 .34 3.01977_____________·_· ________· _________·
81 15.60 4. 61 29.6 .35 2.21926________. -00 00____- - - - U - - - -- -. - ---

61 11.50 3.92 34.1 .34 3.0192.~___00_. ___. - ___- - - - __- - - 00U - 00- - --
84 12.60 4.38 35.0 .32 2.6

1924____' _- -00 _00____- - - - 00- -- - - - .. - - --
Georgia: 202 8.40 3.80 45.2 .18 2.11977__. _00______- _. - _.. - - - - - - 00- _. - - 00_

158 10.20 3.44 33.7 .18 1.8
19250000_______- - 0000-- - - - ----00 ---- -.-

228 10.20 3.19 37.2 .17 1.7
1924_____00_. __- •. - -- - - - --. -.' - - -. - -. --

Oklahoma: 337 9.60 3.32 34.6 .12
1977.. _. - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - -. -- - -. - -. - - --' 17 9.30 5.56 59.8 .911. ___00__.00_00 _______00_00__._ ----

82 8.70 2.86 32. 9 .212______.. ___- - - - - - - -- --. - --' -. - - - --
44 10.00 4.08 40.8 .423_. ___. - __- 00__.. - __- - - 00- - - -' - -- --
61 10.00 2.64 26.4 .234________. ___U __ 00__- - -. -- - - -. - - --
45 9.40 2.60 27.7 .265_________- - - - _. - - - - - _. U - - - - -- - - --

60 10.60 2.88 27.2 .257______._ --00 u __uu_u __. ____----
28 8.90 3.10 34.8 . 408_______. _u. __00____- - - --00 -00 -- --

261 15.60 4.08 26.2 .171926_00___. _._ -00 _00_______0000-.-- - -.-
197 8.40 3.09 36.8 .151925___00- ____- ____uu __00- ____00- -- --
288 15.60 4.97 31.9 :201924_______0000___,______0000_00____00, -

Texa." 150 10.60 4.56 43.0 .251928_______00-- 00__---00---- - - -. --- .. --
119 9.90 4.64 ol6.9 .291927______. --0000---- __----00-- --- - -- -.
92 17.10 4.54 26.6 .321926_________________· ____·· ___________
99 6.00 4.10 68.3 .281925_______•___•• _______•__- ---- 00- - ---

Montana: lIS 21.72 6.49 29.9 . 591977uu_u ____- ___0000___. ___u - 00____
111 11.89 7.59 1\3.8 .491926. _. ____- - - - - - - - - - __- - - _. - u' -. - - - --
19 16.07 8.15 50.7 .62

1925_______• - •• - - - - - - - •• - - •• - - - - - -. - •• -
Utah: 27 211.28 7.12 28.2 .921928_________- - ----00 ____.00. 00----00 --

43 21.80 6.66 30.6 .681977__u. ________. ____00____· _. - __- 0000
ol6 25.38 7.75 30.5 .771926. __•• _______•____•_•• ______..•• _u.

W88hlngton: I 205 27.M 9.03 32.8 .431977. _u.u _____• __.• _. - 00__'" ____u __
7.06 30.7 .6948 23.0058 .. _.. ___" _______- _.00. - - _00. - - -.

49 30.00 4.79 16. 0 .ol66_. __. ______•__' _. - - - - - _•... - - - 00- .

174 23.30 9.18 39.4 . 471926•. ____--. ---.-- __-- ••• - •• _--- - - - -.-
6.20 39.5 .7234 15.705a. _____. ____.• ·_· ____·_u __.. _____

30 25.20 6.39 25.4 .796 ___00_____________. _00. ----- ----.-

116 26.70 9.36 35.1 .&91925__00_____. _______00--· __00__0000. __
233 16.M 11.37 68.9 .M1924____•______________________u_ - .• --

4.95 71.7 .4167 6.905a ___. _.. ___00___. ____________00- ..
49 20.20 6.14 30.4 .&96___. _________________.u___·__·---

CBlUornla: 135 18.11 6.99 38.6 .411977 •__. _______00.• ____00______00__00__
123 17.48 7.67 43.9 .471926 •.. ______________u __u. ___u_u. __
127 18.70 7.73 41. 3 .ol61925 ' ..• __u _________•_____• __·u ___• __

6.19 32. 9 .7234 18. 835_____________•____. ____00_____.-00
29 18.28 1.57 8.6 .2058 .. _____- - 00-- - - - - __uu __--- -- ---

1 Reports from townshl¥ and fleld-ald lists combined to constitute the llBIDple.
, !tetol"!' ~"!m a. sJ:M!CI~_~~tof crop correspondents.
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The coefficient of variation for winter-wheat yield samples is
frequently lower than 30 per cent in important wheat States such as
Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Texas, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
and Maryland, and even in Montana in 1927. On the other hand, it
may reach 40 to 50 per cent in practically these same States in a year
when the average yield per acre is low, as in Kansas in 1926, and
Illinois, Georgia, and Texas in 1927. Some of the highest coefficients
of variation were 68 per cent in Texas in 1925, when the average yield
was 6 bushels per acre; 64 per cent in Montana in 1926 j and 69 per
cent in Washington in 1924. Practically one-half of the samples of
wheat yield per acre, analyzed on a State basis, showed a coeffiCient of
variation between 30 and 40 per cent, and more than a quarter of them
were samples withless than 30 per cent dispersion.

The standard deviation in the same State from year to year seems to
be more constant than the coefficient of variation because the latter is
affected by the variation in the average yield of·the sample from year to
year. The greatest dispersion in the samples of winter-wheat yields
per acre is found in the large Western States, such as Texas, Montana,
and Washington, where conditions are extremely varied.

The probable error of the average from the samples is less than
0.2 bushel in most important winter wheat States east of the Rocky

. Mountains. It is as high as 0.35 bushel in South Carolina, where the
sample is small. In tne far Western States the probable error is
seldom less than 0.4 bushel and in a few cases exceeded 0.8 bushel in
the States where the sample was analyzed. In such States as New
MeXico and Arizona the dispersion is so large and the sample so small
that computation of the probable error is not worth while .

The majority of the winter-wheat samples from the important
"Winter-wheat States east of the Rocky Mountains have a relative

:' probable error of from 1 to 1.5 per cent. The samples from far
~(Western States generally have a relative probable error as low as about
,·2'per cent in some years, and as high as 4 or 5 per cent in years of low
;.8.verage yields. The small size 01 s!1mple in South Carolina causes
~,the·relative probable error to be as high as 2 or 3 per cent .
;j';l? The results shown in Table 5 are from the township or field-aid
.':samples, except for Kansas in 1926, Washington, and California, for
;l\iVhichthe reports from the two lists were combined for analysis. At

i/1~ast two samples similar in size to most of those shown in the table
(are used as the basis for the Crop Reporting Board's estimate of yields
'per acre. This doubling of the size of the sample would of course
decrease the probable error by nearly 30 per cent from that shown for
i~e single sample for a State. Many of the States have returns on
!iY.i~dsfrom other lists of reporters which supplement the samples
'. 'ved from· the regular crop reporters. The individual-farm
.. Ie of acreage an:d production on the reporter's own farm is also
'. on a relative basis to indicate the change in yields from one year

:F0ther in.some States.
STRATIFICATION

.)f t~e crop-reporting districts in Table 5 sh<!w conside!ably less
• flperslOn than does the State as a whole, there IS a reductlOn m the
. tual probable error or a gain in the precision of the average. The

:greater the dispersion in the district averages, the greater the gain in
.!~~~~~:-~~~~~~~,,:~e~~!~!.~~~~ i~~~::_e:_a~.R~~o~ ~~~.~~r..ersi?R_ ~

Bmht13 Bmhtl3 Perat;" Bmht13 Per ct1Il
11.50 3.90 33.9 0.16 1.4
16.00 4. 38 27.4 .17 1.1
17.50 --u7~--.36-~2.91
17.50 3.68 21.0 .50
16. 40 3. 38 20.6 .! 1. 7
17.00 5.90 34.7 .00 .\0
16.00 3. 71 23.2 . 33 2. 1
14. 10 3. 41 24. 2 .34 2. 4
11. 60 1.117 16. I .38 3.3

Number
270
288
62
25
66
22
56
46
11

Reports

---------.-
State, year, and district

Virlr\niB,
1977 - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -- --- -- - ---
1926 00__u __uu_u ---0000- -.-

2 -. ------------ ~.-4 - - u __ u - u _

5 . u __ .u _ •• _. 00.-- .-- - ---- --
6 -0000---- _. 00-- - --
7 u _ u __ 00 - - - U - 00-00__. u_
8 - 0000 -__- - 00- 00---
9 00 00 -00--0000

I
r
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standard deviation of 1.9 bushels, was in district 1, and the highest
yield, 19.6 bushels, with a standard deviation of 4.5 bushels, was in
district 9. When Bowley's formula (2, 'P' 337, Jormula 83) for the
standard error of the mean of a proportIOnately stratified sample is
applied to these data the standard error of the straight average of
0.26 bushel is reduced to 0.16 bushel as the standard error of the
stratified sample, a reduction of more than a third. Although the
formula does not strictly apply to the weighted stratified sample, it
does serve to illustrate the importance' of stratification when the
individual districts are more homogeneous than is the State as a
whole, or when the district averages show marked dispersion.

In the same State in 1928 the effect of stratification' was small as
(',omparedwith that in 1926, for the district averages all fall between
15and 21 bushels and the standard deviations of the districts averaged
about the same as for the State as a whole. It is to be noted1 however,
in comparing the two years that in 1926 the standard deviation for the
State was 6.5 bushels because of the low yields in certain districts,
while in 1928it was only 4.43 bushels. In 1926,when there was wide
dispersion in yields of wheat per acre over Kansas, stratification of the
sample by crop-reporting districts helped to sta.bilize the sample and
undoubtedly greatly increa.sed the precision of the average.

In IllinOIS,in 1927, there was a range in district averages from
8.4 to 20.8 bushels. The standard deviation for the State wa.s
5.67 bushels, and yet there were five districts with standard deviations
falling below 4 bushels. Stratification by crop-rep~rting districts
reduced the actual probable error materially as the districts were all
more homogeneous than the State; that is, they each had a smaller
standard deviation.

The two most important winter-wheat districts in the .State .of
Washington show a material difference in their averages, and the
standard deviations for the districts were much smaller than for the
State a.s a whole. In 1926 the State standard deviation was 9.18
bushels, wherea.sin district 5a it was only 6.2 bushels and in district 6
it wa.s 6.39 bushels. In 1927, the standard deviation for the State
was 9.03 bushels with 7.05 bushels as the standard deviation of
district 5a and only 4.79 bushels in district 6.

In pra.ctically every State for which district samples have been
analrzed the dispersion in the crop-reporting district tends to be
conSIderably l~ than for the sample on a State basis.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TWO AVERAGE8

Frequently it is important in the field of economics and statistics to
draw conclusions concerning the s~cance of the difference between '
two estimates, such as production or yield per acre of a crop in a given
State for two successive years. Since conclusions based on sample
data must always be in terms of probabilities, it is obvious that the
significance of the difference between the averages of two samples
must be considered in the same manner.

If the problem of the significance of the averages of samFles is
approached from the standpoint of the probable error oj the difference
between the avera.ges oj two samples for successive years, it is found that
in most of the important States a difference of one-half to 1 bushel,
or more, may be considered a significant difference. The probable

__ •• _ '., L_L_.J .J_~ft (~ .•• ..:l •• +.•• /1V\Tn l'AnOl't.ers
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;'q~oj~ ~f\hi~~oforr~bc~l: ~he two years) is ob.tained by adding the
But the two sampl~s contain ~~r::1 extltIrng the square root.
same reporters from one ear to h rom u y J;>O per cent of the
able correlation betwee!these t.e next, and there 1.8uSU!tllyconsider-
which reduces the probable e:oa:~1 [~PO£fffrom Identlc~l reporters
probable error of the difference in a St :e likerKce maten ally.. The
unmatched samples would b b a e ansas on the basISof
re'ports for the two years that ha:e but 0; bu~hel. On the basis of
WIth a correlation of Ius 0 60 h een roug t together or matched,
would be less than 0 l bush~l ' fh probalbl~ error of the difference
yields has been, how~ver as high a.~eplorr~ ~~~n of mll;tched data on

When the proporti ' f .d . us. ill .some illstances.
with other allowances°f~r°weigh~:~a~:dP~rtetili IS .considered, along
the statement is well iustified th t' . s ra cation of the sample,
Rocky Mountains a diff a ill Important States east of the
and the next from the sa::li~e between the .:yieldreported one year
if it exceeds one-half of a b;8h~{ePlrteth wrll uwally be significant
pro!:>ableerror of the difference rrrlghf il ar hestebmStates the

M18of an unmatched sam Ie d eas y reac 1 ushel on the
even when allowance for i~nti:l froba~ly th°t less th~n 0.5 bushel
these States the difference b anus ill e s~ple 18made. In
year and the next from the s:~we~n the average YIeld reported one
exceed 2 or 3 bushels before it ~olii~0: crop rePdrters would have to
w~ sign,ificant and not due merel; to t~efl~c7~ati~~a~/~:;~~;nce

, SUMMARY FOR WINTER WHEAT

'~~~_~h~:~;:i&r h!~:;t~~g~drE~~~hted average of rep?rted
random selection is around 0 2 of b h I States on the basIS of
average When all ; a us e, or 1 to 1.5 per cent of the

. 8tratific~tion of the ~=le~ l:~~1e :el tf~ fOhsible effect of the
l~e sample of wheat yields, taken undlz. suciJ~ e aVdi~e of a very

er from the average of the s I' th S con ons, would
than a half bushel and certainly~~ bill eseth tates bby much more
far Western States, where the dispersY m?r\h an l!- ushel. .In ~he
IS much greater and sam les IOn ill .e umverse of mqmry
Central State~, ~heproba~le e~:r f~isllb~tthan m the more populous
~~q~~~~t b highly probable that thew:~:r2g~ ~ ~.~~~~:~~

~.•theThaveragelor~!e:;l:~~;~:l~t~~~s~d~r st:ill~ ~~di~ti~otnfrosm
e cone USlOnsconcernm th t bili .,:=~~~d~::~:~nTlt~e:a~e~age:~~~ tfhe ~~p~~;~fr~;

~nclu~ions obtained from the more ::ail:d<;~~ally' the .same as the
dispersIOn, and probable error In th f W teYSlS°SfSIzeof s8Il!-ple,
per-acre estim te f' .. e ar es rn tates the YIeld-

".tJ;1~ in the C:nt~al =tE:~:tsr~ds ~ much less 4ependable
ditions prevail and 1 d a. s, were more umfonn con-
able. In these Cen:~r a~di:~r-distrit 'tebu~~hsamplesare obtain-
commerci I d' rn a s c eck data" on the

( that the e:ti::~;:s~fn;h an utIlization of wheat are needed in order
increase in the size of s~:pok ::rorter m~y bthechecked for bias. No

c lange ill e method of weighting



REPRESENTATTVENESS

Although the acreage of s:pring ~he~t .is not gener~y as unifo!ffiIy
distributed over the States m which It IS grown as IS that of wmter
wheat, the yield-per-acre s~ple of sp'ring wh~at is apparently nearly
as representative geogral?hically .as IS the yIel~-per-acre sample of
winter wheat. Except m the Important sprmg-wh~at States of
North Dakota, South Dakota, and Minnesota, there IS only a reJa-
tively small acreage in the States on the Central West. Eyen ,With
this small scattered acreage, the differences between stra,tght. ~d
weighted averages of the same sample (Table 6) generally f~ Within
a range of 1 bushel or less. In fact, some of the grea~st differences
occur in the important States of South Dakota and Mmnesota .. In
the far Western States the differences are much greater, as With
winter wheat and in about one-half the cases the difference between
the straight ~nd weighted aver~es exceeds 1 bushel. and reaches a
maximum of from 4 to 6 bushels m the State of Washington.
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Reported by Reported
the town- by the fleld-
ship list aid llst

1928

.Q , ,C,_ r:..a I I I B
~J ;.. i~as.§ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ .§~ e:g ~ i ~e :g•. ~e "'; i
Ii i~Ii ~~~ i h ~~h ~~~

S ••. ~s ~ fa fi !:s: j't!l •• '"
-< _I>"_~_I"'_ 0 ~_ ...•_~ <tl ~ "

BulII- BuIll- Blall- BuIll- Blall- 1()()()Buall- BulII- BulII- Bwll- BuIll-
tU ell tU ell ell ~u e18 tU e18 e18 e18

22.021.220.320.118.6 10 16.5 17.0 20,2 21.3 17.3
10.9 18.3 17.8 18.8 18.0 3trJ 181 190 177 7
20.4 19.7 19.9 19.6 19.8 . 62 ... 1.6 17.622.2 21.4 21.4 21.1 22.0
11.9 10.7 11.9 10.8 10.6 1,086 15.7 14.9 15.5 14.6 14.5
16.516.216.616.716.5 41 17.217.117.617.6 17.3
14.9 13.3 12.7 12.0 15 15.4 15.5 12.0 13.0
12.0 12.2 12.4 11.8 11.8 6,301 13.4 13.1 13.3 13.4 13.2
14.4 14.1 16.0 14.9 14.0 1,875 11.2 9.5 11.5 10.6 10.3
16.6 16.2 16.4 16.2 17.1 180 16.7 17.3 17.8 19.9 17.9
11.8 12.5 4.6 5.1 4.4 40 13.7 15.4 11.4 11.9 11.8
20.3 W.9 20.7 20.4 20.6 3,410 18.3 18.5 18.2 18.8 19.0
27.6 27.1 34.8 32.6 30.0 704 27.6 27.9 32.6 30.3 26.0
21.9 18.7 23.3 21.9 19.0 181 21.2 18.9 21.1 20.4 17.6
22.8 ~7 22.0 ~O mo 416 22.1 206 216
10.9 9.9 21.0 17.1 14.0 36 .. 21.2 18.0
31.6 33.0 32.6 34.2 31.0 96 16.9 16.3 18.0 16.8 15.4
30.1 n3 ~.3 25.2 26.0 14 n8 ~5 .5 ~1 .026.732.126.1 :t6.6 27.0
24.7 19.4 25.0 20.5 21.5 847 20.1 13.8 20.8 16.3 15.4
21.4 23.5 20.7 19.7 20.5 200 20.4 21.3 19.8 16.9 17.0

Reported by ,Reported
the town- by the field-
ship list aid list

1927

ADEQUACY' AND RELIABILITY OF CROP-YIELD ESTIMATES

, State

1,()()()

New yorkuu_nnn /Jt'f2
1llInols u

n
__ : 216

Wlsconslnu m 72
MlnnllllOta J mnn_ 1,340

~;oiirl::::::::::::::::: t~
North Dakota I n_n 6,024
Bonth Dakota 1 I, 953
Ne~-- ••• ------h--- 173

M
KanilaIL n . 10
ontana lu u_.n __n 3,187

ldahou nnn_nn 670
W~mlng---------u--.-- 172Co orado_mn_n ._ 333
New Mex!cou 30

~~::::::::::::::::::~Washlngton 1,033
Oregon__.u n_n_n 166

TABLE 6.-Spring wheat: Averages oj yield& per acre computed from reportlJ oj
crop corr68pondent8, and the official 68timate, by State., 1927 and 19118

I Crop-reporting district or county averages weighted by acreage
I Exclusive of durum wheat •.

BIAS

""In the important spring-wheat States of Minnesota North Dakota
Sou~h Dakota, and Montana railroad shipments' and mill-doo;
receIpts have been u~ed as a check on the production of all wheat.
If there were any .eVlde~ceof cash-c~p bias, this check information
would have ~ade It pOSSIbleto detect It as present in either the acre-
age or t.h~ YIeld-per-acre reports of the correspondents. But since
f'cref!'geIS~volv~d also, no exact measure can be obtained separately
fiore.lthe~yI~ld bIas or acreage bias. Apparently there was no justl-
catIOn m eIther 1927. or 1928 for assuming cash-crop bias in the

" sample, a~ the .final estimates are below the mean of the two weighted
" averages m ¥mneso'ta and North Dakota for both years and below
:for one year In South Dakota. It is possible, however, that the esti-
ima.tea of acre~~e are on too hi~h a level and that consequently the
. ~tlIDlinate~of YI~.d a!e held. low In order that total productIOn may be
, ~ e Wlth utilizatIon estl~ates based primarily on check infonna-
¥0!l' Apparently so.me bIas was a~lowed for in Montana as the
~timates are above eIther the field-aId or township weighted average
~ Montana for both years.

PREVENTABLE ERRORSbonly since 1927 have the yields of durum wheat been obtained
'.'b m ~he crop"r~po~rs separately from "other spring wheat" or
c rea wheat II?-Mmnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, and
:~~~~~~~.'!~~dlffe~en<:.es~etween t~~ str~ig~t and weighted aver-

TECHNICAL BULLETIN 311, U. S; DEPl\ Oli';'~AGBtcUvrtmE

to secure a higher degree of representativeness' would .'change 'the
averages of the~e samples materially, perhaps not '~~~, than.,·J
bushel under ordinary Circumstances .. " '

The reliability of the estimates of the yields of winter wheat in the
far Western States could be improved somewhat by ~ec~g, larger
and better-distributed samples, by a more careful stratifi?atic~mofthe
State in to districts as homogeneous as possible, and by weIghting t~ese
more homogeneous districts to obtain more complete repre~entative-
ness. The sample census would undoubtedly be helpful m the' far
Western States and would serve as a valuable check on present
methods in all other States that grow any appreciable acreage of winter
wheat. The method of voluntary sampling breaks down complet6!y
in some of these States. In practically all of the Rocky Mountain
and Pacific Coast States, extensive field travel, observation, and
direct personal contacts with the growers and agencies that handle
the crop, are ne!l68saryif ~he State statisticil!-llis to make a reasonably
satisfactory estimate of yield per acre for wmter wheat. '

SPRING WHEAT

56
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TABLJII 7.-Spring wheat: Yiel1sd~er ac:e. Selected illustratiom oj size oj sample

measures OJ Ulpers~on,and probableerror '

------
North Dakota: --- --- ---

1ll27 •
m m

Num:~ B"t~~ Bm~~ Per ~n: BU3~t~ Per ce~o

t~:ii~~~:~:;i~i;i~i~iiiii;;~~;~;~;~ ~if~ il :~i!
48 10.70 2.69 25:1 : 26 i~

f:l---- m mm 334 ~ 4:86 56.9 .18 =
M~:~::==========::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~:~g, i:~ ~~ :M t~
,,~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: III ~ ~ tE ~ I Ii I tJ

, 11127-n- nn __ n. 188 20.74 6.84 33.0
2 .34 1.6

.[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i ii~ [! i~ H
f~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m--h ~ :~.~ 7.118 61.8 --.3-6 :~

Idaho: --' -~ 67.9 .36 3.0
1927 -----~====

------------------ __ 11~~~_ 36.4 .81 2.3

:====:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ 40.~ 9.90 24.6 ~ 2.944.~~ 18.0 .1l6 2.2

f=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~ :1::J :~;;:: ~: ~ _: ~~ iA

. t=====================:::::=:===: ~ ~ ~ J: ~g : ~ i~, Washington: 1.'n 3.1
11127 • n • •• __ ._. _

1.9

2.4
3.0
2.3

3.0
2.9
2.6

3.6
3.2
3.9

64.0 .49

32.6 .38
30.5 .61

54.9 .57------
35.7 .43
30.2 .62

76.7 .58

11.44

11.50

21.20

15. 00

250

176

Average Standard C m ProbableI
Reports (~:~_ de~:~on cleC:t;r erroror Relative

metlo ported varia- the aver· probable
mean) ylelda tion ~et::· error

gg 12.70 4. 14
20.00 6.38

200 21.00 12.02---------
45 II. 00 4. 25
42 19.60 5.Il2

State, )'lllII', and dl8trict

~~~ 11.33 46.4 .47

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_ : 18. 20 ~ ---n9 --:4320,70 6. 04 29.2 . 63
11126 __ • n n n n_n __ • __

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :
'7 -1926_ •• • u __n_. . _

~:::::::::::::::::::::::-- ---
1924 • _. _•• • __• _. •• _

The spring-wheat yield samples are surprisingly stable when the
relatively small acreage in many of the States is taken into con-
sideration. When a comparison is made between the weighted aver-
ages of the township and field-aid correspondents, (Table 6) about
80 per cent of the two samples check within a bushel or less in the
Central and Eastern States, whereas in the far Western States only
about 40 per cent of the samples check as closely as that. The
extreme differences are about as large as with sample yields of winter
wheat.

Table 7 presents for comparisons (1) the size of spring-whea.t
yield-per-acre sample, (2) the average yield, (3) dispersion, (4) varia,.
tion, and (5) probable error of the average yield obtained for several
States. The dispersion of a State spring-wheat yield-per-acre sample,
as measured by the standard deviation of the sample, varies from as
low as 2.42 bushels in North Dakota in 1920 and 1923, to more than
12 bushels in some of the far Western States such as Idaho and
Washington.

The coefficient of variation differs greatly from' one year to another,
partly because the standard deviation varies and because of differences
10 the average yield. In North Dakota, the coefficient of variation
was 26 per cent in 1920, and 28 per cent in 1927, whereas in 1926 it
was 57 per cent. In Montana it was as low as 33 per cent in 1927
and reached 68 per cent in 1925. The greatest variation was found
in the State of Washington, when in 1924 it was 77 per cent, a year
when the yield per acre was unusually low.

PRECISION OF THE SAMPLE AVERAGES
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in 1928, range from 0.2 bushel with both wheats in'North:'DakotatO'
0.8 bushel for bread wheat in both Minnesota and South Dakota.

There is a tendency on the part of the crop reporter to consider
only bread wheat and not the durum wheat when asked to report on
spnng-wheat yields. Since durum wheat usually yields more per
acre, the estimates of yield per acre for all spring wheat in past years
have been lower than they would have been had the yields of the
two kinds of wheat been ascertained separately in the three States of
Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota. In Montana the
acreage of durum is such a small part of the total of all spring wheat
that the results could not be appreciably affected ..

The two kinds of wheat are now being handled as separate crops,
designated 88 "durum wheat" and "other spring wheat." Anyone
combining the two estimates of yield per acre to secure the average
yield of all spring wheat in any of these three States should appreciate
the lack of comparability between the estimates of the last/ear or
two, and those for previous ~ears. This reporting for brea wheat
only is an excellent illustratIOn of what has been designated as a.
"preventable error "---one that can be avoided by the proyer construc-
tion of the questionnaire in line with the manner in which the corre-
spondents are most likely to interpret it in answering.

~
"1
i
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RYE

REPRESENT ATI'\TENESS

Reported by Reported
the town- by the fteld-
ship list aid list

19281927

Reported by Reported
the town- by the fleld-
ship lI8t aid list

State
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TABLE S.-Rye: Averages of yields per acre com uted

8pondentS,and the ojficialutimate, b/Statet~"!/2;e~:'8 crop COf'Te-

11 it Iii" i ~i;~~ii" i
j !a! 11~!~ ·r '~i~I~Ii ~

___ ~ ~ 0 "'l ~~ "'la ~ ~

1,()()(} Btuh- Btuh- Btuh- Btuh Btuh 1 ()()(}New York acru ell ell ell ell - ell -. Btuh- Buoh- l11ah- l11ah-Buoh-
Ne 1 __h_ 21 17.8 17.7 17.6 17 7 17 5 acru ell ell ell tU ell

In
~tdfmlan0-~~aF_~-_en.~~.ia_:~_~_:-o~-_:-_:~~~---:-:-:_:= t~~ ~g~~:~~~~~:~ 1~ -~~~~- 15.8 ~U t8:& ~~~_ 35 15.7 15.7 15.9 16.3 16'0 15.3 15.1 15.5 15.6 15.5

Dllnols °hmh 119 13.1 13.7 13.6 13.9 Ii 6 ~ ~~.~ ~~.41 13.4 13.3 13.3
Michigan 62 13.9 15.4 11.6 14.2 14 5 .. 11.1 11.2 11.0

k
:~=_esoiirn_~i~te~::~--._~:~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~::::::::~ tU ~g t~·: t~·~ ti ~ 1~~ t~:~ ~g:~ t::~ ~~g t}g383 18.5 18.4 18:5 IS:1 IS:3 ~ 15.3 13.9 13.8 12.8 13:0

~ 19.3 19.1 17.7 17.6 15.0 49 ~gg. ~ 14.6 14.6 14.8
North Dakot8~:m,uhu 10.2 10.2 10 6 11 2 11 0 19 .. 18.3 19.0 18.0
SoUth Dako _h __ um 1,381 16.2 15.8 Ili 9 17:5 1ft 7 I 271 ~~.~ tA' 4 12.3 12.2 12.0
Nebraska 154 16.7 16.9 19.1 19.0 18.0 •162 10' . 2 10.3 10.5 10.0

M

ton~tana~~__:-_~;__'.'_[_i_·_~i_~_~__~_i_ji_j__~_~ ] -~hr!-Ifl!ti ~!J}!d;!! illjJ I!!
~ 15.7 13.6 15.6 10.9 9.0 26 - _m_ m 8.2

23.2 21.1 25.0 7 0 15 - m __ - 12.0
W.yom!ni----m---u---- 1~ 15.1 15.4 16.4 -i6:2- 18:0 154 -in6--iou

7
u

16.0 ------ 12.0
Colorado 13.0 10.9 13.7 12.5 12.5 40 . 15.5 14.1 14.0

-g=~~~:_:_=_~_=_=_=_=_=_=_:~~~ ~ ~~ ~ tU g:: 1~ ~ ~~g r:!H ~i~ t~~ ~i~ U:~
10 19.7 21.6 17.1 15.4 16.0 0 1~ 4 20.8 20.6 15.5

ii ~Crop reporting district or county 8 Igverages we htoo by acreage weights.

BIAS

;HIn North Dakota, South Dakota M"railroad shipments and mill-do '. mnesota, an~ Montana the
'.of the utilization of rye that ,::.~receJPts fOb the basIS for estimates
,Only in Montana has it been ne use as a c eck on rye production.
\.~ exceed the averages of the sa:l~7 !or t\inCrop Re.porting B6ard

acre. This indicates h b' .ma g an estrmate of yield
.otclearly defined eviden cas -crop las ill the sample data. This is

:·'a~eldN~u:~k:~~~st1:e~':xph;ei:i~~dS~t~ti~~ ~:h~~iis ~~ili~d: 7hl~
p. ec ill ates ill whIChrye is a minor

PRECISION OF THE SAMPLE AVERAGES

The rye-yield sample is remarkabl t bl "eage ill most States . 1 b Y s a e consldenng the small
'e weighted average 'of the o~~sh~ut l.~perb cent of the States does
m the w~ighted average of the fieiS-aid er YlmorTethlan 1 bushel

r companson (1) th . f . I samp e. ab e 9 presents
yield, (3) dispersi~:(:)o v~~~~ d-:d-a(Scr)esambPblel,(2) the aver-, pro a e error of the

Rye is grown principally in the Northern States, but also as far
south as North Carolina, Georgia, Texas, and Oklahoma. More than
a third of the rye acrea,ge in tbe United States is in North Dakota, and
Minnesota had about 400.000 acres in 1927 and 1928. Except in
these States, rre is of minor importance in the States in which it is
produced and IS much leBSgenerally grown in the far Western States
than is either spring or winter wheat. As a result of the small impor-.
tance of rye and its use for soil-building purposes and for pasture, ;.
it is difficult to maintain satisfactory acreage weights that keep up ....
",-ith the changes in acreage. Under these conditions the straight ~
average of yield' per acre of rye may be fully as representative as is
the weighted average.

"A comparison of the straight and weighted averages from the two
samples of township and field-aid reporters for 1927 and 1928 as shown.
in Table 8 brings out the interesting fact that even with a crop of such
minor importance as rye, in 75 per cent of the samples the two t)1les
of averages differ by less than 1 bushel. In only a few scattenng
cases does this difference exceed 2 bushels.
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In North Dakota and Minnesota the probable error ofthe averages
of samples is usually less than 0.2 bushel; in Montana it is slightly
higher or between 0.3 and 0.4 bushel, and in the State of Washington
the probable error was between 0.47 and 0.58 bushel in the four years
analyzed. In Idaho, with fully as large a standard deviation and
with a smaller sample, the probable error was about 0.8 bushel in
both 1926 and 1927.

The relative probable error of the averages of the samples of yield
per acre of spring wheat in the important spring-wheat States of North
Dakota and Minnesota was between 1 and 2 per cent in the samples
analyzed, but in the far Western States it was usually between 2 and
4 p~r cent.The spring-wheat yield samples are rather similar to winter-wheat
samples from the standpoint of stability and geographic representa-
tiveness and bias. In the far Western States the estimates of yield
per acre are based on nonrepresentative and inadequate sample data,
which must be supplemented by the field statistician. I~arger and
better-distributed samples, careful stratification of the State, and
weighting on the basis of these more homogeneous districts in order
to secure a more nearly representative sample would be helpful.
The use of check dat.a on the utilization of wheat has brought a high
degree of accuracy in the revised estimates of spring-wheat production
in the four most important spring-wheat States-Minnesota, North
Dakota, South Dakot,a, and Montana. Dividing the inquiry into •
questions regarding durum wheat and other spring wheat, and the
weighting of the sample by irrigated and dry-land acreage are both
forward steps now under way.
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. al St tes· The dispersion of a rye-average yield obtamed for sever a. d b the standa.rd devia-
yield-per-acre sample f.or a Sta~,:: ~~:~is inYthe States where the
tion of the sample1var:r fhUn the coefficient of variation showed a
samples were ana yze ,wet to as high as 56 per cent.
range extending from about 27 .P1dsc:lid the coefficient of variation
Only in years of lowTh:i:ea~:t the same amount of variation as
excOOd45 Pfercent. I f wheat meld in these same States.was shown or samp es 0 J.

. u_ Selected illustrations of size of sample, measures
TABLE 9.-Rye: Y~e•••••per acre. b b'.of dispersion, and pro a .., error

(lard ProbableAverage Stan Coeftl· error of Relative
yield deviation c1ent of the aver. probable~r~ ~ ; ~t~' error
mean) yields

~~ :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::1925 , .
1924 , . --.--.------ ---- .• --.-- ------

I Return from 8 specl81list of crop correspondents.

REPRESENTATIVENESS

'"The samples of corn yield usually come from points that are dis-
....·buted over a State in about the same proportIon as is the acreage
l corn, 80 a high degree of geographic representativeness is generally
.~tained, except in some of the far Western States, and some of the
.aIler States where the small number of reports sometimes leads
. distortion when district averages are weighted. The straight and

"eighted averages (Table 10) checked within 1 bushel in over 80'
. cent of the samples for the States, exclusive of the far western

up where only about 20 per cent of the samples checked as closely
1 bushel. The acreage of corn is relatively very small in the

estern States-7 of the 11 far Western States have less than 100,000
. es of corn each.
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The probable error of the averages did not exceed 0.4 bushel in
any of the States analyzed and in 13 of the 17 samples it did not
exceed 0.3 bushel. The relative probable error was as low as 1 per
cent in three samples and exceeded 3 per cent in North Dakota in
1926 when the average yield was low. Since the estimates of rye
yields were based on at least two different samples of this size, the
township and the field-aid samples, the combined average from the
two samples would have a probable error about 30 per cent smaller
than for either taken separately because of the doubling of the size
of sample. Although the rye acreage is scattered and the crop is of
minor rmportance in most of the States in which it is grown, the sam-
ple indications are nearly as significant as with wheat, and the esti-
mates of yield are nearly as relIable.

CORN

Com is grown in every State, and in only one State-Nevada-does
the acreage fall below 10,000 acres. This makes possible a compari-
son of samples between a large number of States. There are, how-
ever, certain limitations to such comparisons.

Com is used largely as forage in the northern tIer of States. In
the Southern States the early planted corn ripens in late summer or
early fall, and, in many sectIOns there is a second, late-planted cro:{>,
that matures m late fall. When the inquiry regarding corn yield IS
made on November 1 the southern fanner tends to have the late-
planted crop in mind rather than the earlier crop. In 1928 the late
,crop yielded much better than the early; as a result the estimates of
yield per acre covering both crops was reduced below the November
'i'sample indications. In many sections of the Northern States com
'husking is not sufficiently advanced by November 1 to justify a final

':~t~ate of yield at that time. Beginning with 1928 the corn-yieJd
·u;l.qmryhas been repeated on the December 1 schedule. The esti-
mated yield of corn is not strictly for "grain only" in all States,

;.'although the schedule specifies "corn for grain." During the last
.•:three years an effort has been made to distinguish between the yield
''pf corn for grain and the yield for other purposes, and as a result,
~upplementary estimates have be,,:nma4e of the Y'i;eldfor grain, that
~ separate from the regular gram-eqmvalent basIS.~ ~~

28.3 .19
44.4 .22
'ZT.6 .20

28.6 •17
'ZT.l .22
30.4 .25
'ZT.6 .24

30.2 .'ZT

42.8 .85

23.3 .70
21.3 .76
54.6 L12
44.1 .82
40,2 .86
25.2 .86
24.5 .43
46.7 1.13
35.1 .68

38.4 .37
37.1 .29
43.4 .33
42.0 .39

4.111

3.72
3.64
5.73
4.414.02
3.38
2.40
4.11
2.46

5.30
5.41
5.99
6.10

J Reported In AUIlJSt.

4.94
4.42
4.94
4.89

5.32

16. 00
16.60
10. 50
10.00
10. 00
13.43
9.79
9.00
7.00

13.80
14.60
13.80
14.52

18.74 5. 31
13.82 6.14
19.48 5.37

BulIIm Bua1Iell Per ce711 BulI1eIl Perce711
5.28 33.1 0.21 1.315.111

15.50 4.85 31.3 .43 2.8
23.5 .43 2.815.50 3.65 3.86.m 37.2 .6116. 20
23.7 .45 2.816.30 3.87 2.83.88 26.0 .4214. \lO
37.5 1.08 6.619.60 7.35 4.713.90 4.99 35.9 .65

3.4'ZT.3 .5015.70 4.28
28.9 1.13 6.420.90 6.05

7.59 4.29 56.5 • 28

7.80 4.62 59.2 .86
6.00 2.16 43.2 .42
8. 70 3.60 41.4 .51
4.10 1.47 35.9 .31
7.00 3.99 57.0 .90

12.30 5.25 42.7 .74
43.0 .655.00 2.15 .636.40 3.21 50.2

7.29 3.96 64.3 •20
10.49 4.68 44.6 .22

399 17.28
176 16.33
176 16. 26
177 16. 117

174 17.63

91 11.61

364
367
337 ~

13
12
23
10
9

23
5

12

187
199

107

Reports

13L •__•• •__.• _·· 10
3 • · 12
4 . . __n.-- 13
48 10

5__-- --- -- ---- -- -- ----- ---- ---- -- -- 7
6__-- . ---- - ----------------- 14

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~9 · · ~

94• 158
147
109

State, year. and district

1926. - --' -- .. -- -- -- -. -- ---

L..__'--..------.-- --...-.--.-2 • • ------ .
3_. _. --. -- -' - -" - -. - --. -.' -..
4. __' __-.. -' - .•.. --. --.... --' -- --.-
5. _.. -- -. --. - --.... -- -. --. -- •..... -
6__.•.. -. - .... ,. -' -. -- ... - ----. - --'
7•• • -- •••• - •• -. - ••• --' - --' -- -.--
9•. .. -- .. -' - .. -- •.. -- .. - - -- -- •.

1~::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::

M~~:~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~=========
pennsylvania: •• __19'Z11--.-- ••• -- •

1=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :
1925_. - •. -.-. -. - -. -'. -. - -. -.' - - - -." - - --

Obio~I929_ - - .• • ••• ••• n _

Dilnols:
19'Z1. - -.- .---- - -- -- --- ..•.••••• - -- .

Numlnr
Nort~~~~~~~ ._m • m •••• •• _ 299

59L ---- --' -------- -----------.-- 33
2. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --' - - -- -- -- 45
3 . __------------- ---------- ----- 34
4__- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- --" -- 38
5. -- - - - - -- -- - -- - -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- 21
6__-- -- -- --' -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- ---' --. 'ZT
7. ----------------------- 29
8. ----.--------- -------------- 13
9._._ - --.. -.. --.. --.
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,~ . Ids r acre computed from reports of crop cor-
TABLE 10.-Corn: Aver~~68tL?J~ciall:irnal,e by.')tatea, Ige7 and IgeSrupondents, a•••• ,•••OJ}' J

cp A ~ !

~'a ~ {J~ ~ 1 ~'i~ i'i:~.. !
fa ~ -'i i ~&l Soa i~ .....a:l &l

'i~~i 'ii 11~ ! I~iii 11 i; I~1~ !a ~ ~ -< -<~ ~ < po 0-< - --' ----- -- - --,....----
L 000 B ell· Buell· BlUll· BlUll· BlUll,1,000 Buell- Buell· Buell· Buell· Buero- 1. ~e ele tie t13 t13

oem tl3 tl3 ~130 ;,1.3
6

3~130 1ICl''t3 • • 40.1 39.6 40.0
Maine . •__h_ 14 .----.-00--. ~'o 46'7 410 14 .mn '" 44.2 45.3 ::g
New Hampshire __mh_ 16 ••• n._ •._n 47'0 4i3 39:0 80 • •• n_ 46.0 46.7 42.0
V rmont 84 ------ --00 •• 49'0 474 410 46 __m. ._. 43.0 46.0
MlISSllchuseti8:=:::::::= 46 .n_•• _m __ 47'0 47'8 aio 10 •• 00 __ n.n_ 43.3 444 39.0
Rhodelsland 10 ••• --_-._-00 48'0 48:1 38.0 65 •• _.__00__._ 48.6 46.6 42.0
Connecticut------------- 65 n __ • 38.2" 0 66O.as 0 37.0 38.0 37.2 34.0

663 36.8 36.7 38.3 ••.•.. 390 38.0 38.5
New York 1711 43.3 42.4 44.0 40.0 40.0 181 .----- ----ii' 39'7 40.6 39.0
NewJ~rsey,------------ 391 40.1 39.1 40.0 39.6 1,283 38.8 39.. 38 0 37.5
PennsylvaD18..--------- g~g36.8 36.6 34 0 34.0 32.6 3,646 37.9 ~.~ ~~ 36'3 36.2
Ohlo n __ m 4'205 33.8 33.4 33.6 33.8 31.5 4,440 35.7 . 38' 38'8 31l.4
IndlaDBn. 8' 469 3l.4 31.5 31.7 31.7 30.0 9,670 ~a~gsa:~ 33:4 36.0
Dllnols m I' 418 28,6 28 8 27 3 27.8 27.5 1,461 44.6 452 43.0
Mlchigan m um 2'100 32.8 a.:O 33:7 33.4 32.5 2,121 40.6 43.; 34 6 34:7 35.0
Wisconsln , 30 8 31.2 30.5 31.3 30.6 4,Ql9 34.6 35. . 42.4 42.6
Mlnnesotam-'---------IB~~ 35:7 36.4 36.2 36.7 35.5 ~1,202 ~~.~ M:~~.~ 29.5 29.0
lowa. __n. m 5'796 28.9 28.8 29.5 29.4 29.0 6,260 U:s 251 U:7 25.6 24.,5
MissourL '959 260 260 27,S 27.1 25.0 997 • 22 21S 21.0
North Dakota. 28'3 2ll 7 29.S 31.6 29.0 4,469 21.8 22.3 .6 214 23.S
SouthDakotam u_ t~ 31'S 32:6 31.7 33.1 33.1 8,937 22.8 22.1 21.9 26'1 27.0
Nebraskanun 5897 31:5 31.8 30.2 29.4 30 0 6,634 27.7 28.2 :-~ 29:933.0
Kansas .m '136 34 8 34 0 36.0 36.0 136 • 00 ._ 37'7 36 3 36.5
DelBwarB uh 515 • m'" 43:3 42.3 44.0 630 •__n_ mm '5 27'6 27 5
Mary~nd----n--m-u- 1626 '30=8--29:ii- 29.1 29.0 29.6 1,626 .mn •• 27. 37'9, ~O
VlrgInI&. m m '441 329 327 374 36.4 33.& 459 ------ u • 38.& 18'8 18.5
West Vlrglnla .. m -- - -- c 2 2i 9 2i S 23:1 23.2 22.8 2,306 19.7 19.6 19. Ii 1 12.0
Nortb Carollna 2,36 174 173 16.4 16.8 17.0 1,422 13.1 12.9 12.3 10.6
South CarollnB.. m 1,497 1&:3 1~1i 14.2 13.8 14.0 3,620 11.9 10.8 10.6 10.1 13.0
OeOl·glan.n 3,893 13.0 607 00 00 d ------ 22.0
Florld&. • 673 -26"4"'25-7- '2&7--27:2- 26.0 3,029 24.5 22.8 26.2 ro'~ 195
Kentucky m}~ 26'7 25:9 24.3 23.7 24.0 2,915 22.8 22.4 19.9 1~0 11:5
Tennessee m 2'800 16.1 15.7 17.0 16.0 16.0 2,660 14.1 13.5 14'3 14.3 13.0

t:=~pC====:=:::=:: l:~~ i~:g~J [& K~ l~:~~~ 19 l~~g:l lU It.&
ArkanSBll m 1'161 IS.1 18.7 16.2 16.7 17.5 1,242 2216'liU ih 21.9 23.0
LoulsiaDBn 3'177 25 0 26 0 251 251 26.5 3,050. ·s 22.3 210
Oklahoma __•__-- .. --- --- 5' 189 23:2 22'9 :u: 0 23:0 23.0 4,722 ~giU ~ 3 IS.0 19:0
Texas m '306 24 1 24 2 23 4 23 6 23 6 274 .• 4 494 46.0
MontaDB..mu 76 39:0 39:3 4£3 43:0 41:0 53 44.4 40.9 50. 21:0 18.0
Idahon 176 26 2 23.4 23.4 23.4 20.0 167 21.4 20.8 21.4 174 130
Wyomlng m 1284 2i6 19.0 22.6 19.5 15.5 1,438 22.2 19.6 22.A 2&0 17:5
Colorado '166 19.2 17.5 20.5 17.4 16.0 199 24.0 22.'" 21.5 30.9 26.0
New Mexico__m 400 41 S 39 Ii 43.6 32.0 39 36.7 31.8 42. 29 0
ArlzoU&. n

m
_'_ ~ a&:6 3i9 32.7 31.0 27.0 18 35.5 37.0 30.7 :tt 39:0

U~-n.- •• -m--------- 43 41.1 40.4 40.8 34.0 37.0 46 43.8 40.0 44.6 38.a 36.0
WBBhington :::::::: 81 131.8133.7 34.0 36.0 36.0 82 36.6 37.0 ~J 36.3 32.0
g~~~====::: 771--.00'1'----. 39.0 33.0 32.0 75 .----. --.--.

I Crop reporting district or county averages weighted by acreage weights.

ERRORS OF OBBERVATION ,

. Table 3 shows the reports fromedtte toWili~ ;~1d~t;::r ~:ret~f'.
inquiry of November, 1928, gr:oup Yd~P~bl by 5 is pronounced;
corn The tendency to report IIi figures IVlSI e t f
eve~ in Georgia where the averag~ yield was yery low, :7tX~t~~0;,
the vields were so reported. Thl8 tendency ll! commo ed .

. d· .. t heat and IS more pronounc in
::~~f:i~t1~en yi~idu~r~r~th:~ ,is tp~~~~~_~~~~h::at~""tb~~~,.~
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whereas with com 78 per cent of the reports in Indiana, 87 per cent
in Iowa., and 82 per cent in Colorado were in figures divisible by 5.
This practice results in a relatively smaller error of observation on
com than on wheat, because com yields are generally much higher
than wheat yields ..

• BlAB

..Cash-crop bia..qwith com is ordinarily expected only in States that
sell com, where some bias may be expected, especially in years when
the price is very low and there is much discussion in the newifapers
about the size of the corn crop and the relation of large and sma crops
to the price. In Iowa, where the accessors' annual enumeration,
taken from January to· April, reports the acreage and production of
com for the preceding year, the average yield of corn can be derived
and used as a check against the yield samples obtained in November.

In 1925, which was a year of a lar~e corn crop in this country with
prices much lower than for the preVIOUSyear':!!small crop, the asses-
sors' enumeration showed an average yield of corn of 43.9 bushels
which Was slightly higher than the weighted average of the township
reports of' 43.5 bushels and the 43 bushels reported by the field aids.
This would seem to indicate the presence of some cash-crop bias in
that year .. In 1926, although the Iowa crop was nearly 12 per cent
less than the year before, the fann price in November of 58 cents "per
bushel was also lower than the price the year before--61 cents. The
assessors found a; yield of corn husked or snapped of 39.1 bushels,
while the weighted average of the township reports was only 36.3
bushels and that of the field-aid reports was 36.9 bushels, a difference
of more than 2 bushels. In both 1927 and 1928 the assessors reported
yields of com lower than the yields reported by the crop report-

• e,rs':' The Iowa fann price in November, 1927, was 69 cents and in
November, 1928, was 66 cents. In 1927 the assessors showed 35.2
bushels, as compared with the 36.4 bushels reported by the township
list and 36.7 bushels reported by the field-aid list. In 1928 the
assessors' report of yield of grain was 41.3 bushels, while the township-

. list report was 42.9 bushels and the field-aid report was 42.4 bushels.
, In 1924, Iowa com was soft, and only 5 per cent of the crop was
reported as having been husked by November 1. Yield of corn for
grain in that year as derived from the Federal census enumeration of
acreage and production, was 28.3 bushels, whereas the assessors'

, enumeration for the same year resulted in an avera,ge of 28.2 bushels.
In the November yield-inquiry 31.6 bushels was reported by the
township reporters and 31.2 bushels by the field-aid reporters, whereas
on December 1 the field-aid correspondents reported 28.5 bushels.

In Iowa there is apparently a tendency for the crop reporters to
;overestimate the crop in years of soft corn and to underestimate it
!in years of well-matured com. The greater shrinkage in years of
',80ft com may cause the fanners to report a lower figure late in the
:winter to the assessor than they estimated on November 1. The
;,present policy of having the yield inquiry repeated in December will
undoubtedly greatly improve the estimates of corn yields in the
important Com Belt States.

1067560--32----5

1928

Reported by Reported'
tbe town· by the field·
ship list aid list

1927

'''Aported by Reported
tbe town· by the fleld-
ship lI8t aid list

State

.l

'.'
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TABLIl n.-Corn· Yields. per acre. SeZected illustrations 0" "

ures oj dispersion, and probabZe error" Slze OJ sample, meas-

--------- ------

.8
2.0
2.4
2.62.7
2.1
1.9
2.9
2.3
2.9
.9

2.1
2.1
1.6
2.4
2.0
1.4
2.7
4.6
2.6

.19 .5

.46 1.3

.41 1.3

.60 1.8

:~ U
.66 1.4
.53 1.8
.70 2.2

.18 .5

.55 1.5

.41 1. 1

.63 1.7

.53 1.4
:~ .9
.42 U
.47 1. 4
.54 1.4
.21 .5

:~~ H
.56 1.3
.39 .8
.62 1. 2

:E d

Bu.Atl. Ptr Ctllt
0.25 0.6

:n H
.49 1.2

:~ H
.83 2.0
.71 1.6---~--

25.8 .26

24.4 .68
26.5 .74
27.8 .76
33.4 .94
20.0 .69
20.6 .61
30.8 .80
23.1 .74
23.8 .84

26.9 .31

20.7 .80
20.8 .82
15.6 .56
28.7 .80
19.7 .80
15. 2 .58
29.8 .88
45. 7 1.26
23.0 .78

Ett8Atu Ptr Ctflt
8.09 18.7

6.25 15.3
4.27 10.3
8.66 19.8
5.67 13. 8
5.96 13.1
7.71 15.8
8.79 21.6
8.28 19.5
7.88 18.0

8.63 24.4---
7.10 19.4
6.04 18. 9
8. 82 27.1
6.\14 17.8
6.\14 17.7
8.40 21.8
7.78 20.2
8.04 27.1
9.54 30.4

7.33 19.6

7.88 22.1
5..52 15.4
8.06 21.3
7.64 20.5
6.12 12. 5
7.49 18. 0
6.48 16.1
6.56 19.5
7.19 18.5

9.26 20.3

8.74 23.9
7.32 16.6

10. 28 19.8
8. 74 19.4
6.12 12. 8
9.04 17.1
6.08 11.6
6. 52 16.2
8. 87 19.6

8.14

Average Standardyield deviation Coeffi- Probable
(arltb- ot re- ment ot error ot Relative
metle ported varia- the aver- probable
mean) .ylelds tlon age yield, erroror mean

Num~. BulAm
492 43. 15- 53 40.85
49 41.42
61 43.77
62 41.05
70 45.64
50 48.90
46 40.65
45 42.44
56 43. 75

001 35.42--- ---
107 36.60
97 32.00
98 32.50

116 39.00
115 39.20
88 38.50
91 38.60

104 29.70
85 31.40

784 . 37.40

93 35.70
83 35.96
74 37.84
95 37.21
99 40.86
92 41.68
78 34.10
89 33.71
81 38.83

88Ii 45.70

107 36.50
100 47.10
93 51:80

110 44.20
112 47.70
96 52. 90
85 44.20
95 42. 80
87 45.20

463 31.56

Reports

------ ---
67 33. 81 8,25
54 30.65 8.11
62 29.33 8.14
68 34.48 11.50
43 33.50 6.69
54 32. 04 6.61
50 27.20 8.38
45 31.66 7.32
30 28.50 6.79

433 35.27 9.49

46 38. 81 8.02
44 38. 76 8.06
50 38.10 6.91
64 33.05 9.50
43 39.30 7.76
50 40.20 6.10
66 32. 66 9.70
44 27.16 12. 40
37 30.68 7.07

Iowa:1928 • o.-- ..--------------

State, year, and dlstrlct

. "'!

PREVENTABLE ERRORS')'I ',! ••." ,i,l'." ,'I: ,;.d"
. In parts of New York, Pennsylvania, and'New'Engl8.n:d, the fact
that fanners measure the yield of com in :bushefba.skets which Ia.re
equivalent to about one-half a standard bushel liluded 'to the

i
action

reported on page 24. It is because ot. this difficultyithat the reCent
estimates of corn yields in New York and New England are not
entirely comparable with estimates of formeri yea1'8.I,, In 80 'far' as
possible the estimates are now ona standard.L.bushelbasis. ,j', !: :

I ~ " ~I ' l' ..."i . , .t ') -, ' , I{ i
PRECISION OF THE SAMPLE' AVERAGES' I ,:. ' I.' '," .;~i: : i ,': .. ; j , i It I' 1 (,

The samples of corn yield are remarkably stable. Averages ,of
the township and field-sid reports in States/east of ,t;he,RockyMoun-
tains checked within 1 bushel or less in about 60 per cent of the States
in 1927, and in 80 per cent in 1928. The averages from"the two
samples checked within 2 bushels in the reports from nearly 80 per cent
of the States in 1927 and in 97 per cent in,1928. Since com yields
are so much higher than wheat or rye yields, the eheck of 2 bushels for
com is comparable with 1 bushel for wheat or rye. • Even in four ofthe
nine far Western States for which the two samples are available, they
checked within a bushel. ' iI' ",' , ' i

In Table 11 are presented for com,Parisons,(I) the size of corn yield-
per-acre sample, (2) the average YIeld, (3) dispersion,,(4)vsriation,
and (5) probable error of the average yield obtamed for several States.
The standard deviation of corn yields as reported. in· samples from
individual States varies from as low as 5 or 6 bushels in Mississippi to
as high as nearly 12 bushels in certain years in Kentucky andN ebraska
In the important Corn Belt States it usually varies between 7 and 11
bushels. In Iowa, where conditions are probably more uniform than
in any other State of equal size, the coefficient of -yariation was as lo~
as 19 or 20 peT cent ill three out of four years and ill the fourth :year It
was slightly less than 25 per cent. In Illinois and Missouri the co-
efficient of variation was slightly higher, or about 26 or 27 per cent in
the years included in Table 11. In Nebraska it was as low as 24 per
cent in 1923 and 27 per cent in 1927, years of high average yields for
that State, while in 1926, a year of low yields, the standard deviation
was high, and consequently the coefficient of variation reached 67jer
cent. The highest coeffiCIent of variation, 73 per cent, was foun in
the 1926 sample for Montana, when the average yield for the State
was only 12 bushels; but in 1927, with an average yield of 22 bushels,
it was only 34 'per cent. In Texas, the coefficient of variation was as
low as 37 per cent in 1926 and as high as 71 per cent in 1925, a year of
low yields.

66 TECHNICAL BULLETIN 311, U.B.'DEIm.:'OFIAGRICULTUB1Il



Avemge Standard Coeffi- Probable
" State, year, and dlstrict

yield devlatio error of Relative
Reports (arIth· of re- oIent of

VMS- the aver- probable
metic ported tiOD age yield, error
mean) yields or mean

:MlBSIsslppl:
------------ ------
Number Bulhd, Bmhtll Per U1lt BUlheh Per U1lt;1927__••• _._ ••••••••••• _•• __• __________ 430 17.80 6. 61 31.3 0.18 1.0

~~:~~~~~~~~~~~i~~j~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~
17 22.90 6. 76 29.5 1.11 4.8
62 16. 80 6.30 31.6 .50 3.0
69 18.00 6.80 31.1 .49 2.7
27 17.80 8.86 49.7 1.16 6.6
68 17.10 4.48 26.2 .37 2.2
68 16. 20 3.81 23.6 .34 2.1
38 16. 80 4.46 26.9 .49 3.0
47 17.80 6. 3S ao.4 .63 3.0
64 18. 90 6.10 27.0 .43 2.3

,Oklahoma:1927_____- -.•..•--- .......•--.----- ..----- -- ........ 449 24.90 8.20 32. 9 • 26 1.0

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 14 21.l!O 4.86 22.2 .87 4.0
79 25.80 8.30 32. 4 .63 2.6-- -------- ------- ------- ...• 66 25.20 9. 10 36.1 • 83 3.3;~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 56 23.l!O 11.M 48.5 1.04 4.4
l!O 26.00 7.7S 29.1 .58 2.2
39 24.50 7.68 31.3 .83 3.4

8.___---------------- ..•---- ------ ...... 46 24.40 7.00 31.1 • 75 3.1

9_000----------- ----- -------- ----_ .. 62 25.00 7.80 31.2 • 73 2.9----- ----- ---- ..... ---- ....................... 28 23.l!O 6.36 26.7 •81 3.4

New leney:
, 1928. __.~ __•• __••••• __•••• 0 __ •• __ .0 ••• _ 222 40. 61 10. 86 26.7 .49 1.2.'

~:::::. 0 On ••• __ n. _ •••••• _ •••••• __ 61 42. 46 11. 10 26.1 .06 2.3----- -------- ----- --- ---- ---- 89 40.50 10.15 25.1 .73 1.88__00_00_____00____00___00_0000____ 72 39.16 9.M 24.4 .76 1.9

1926__• __•• _•• n nn n. n.n. n ••••• __ • 212 46.82 10.75 23.5 .50 1.1

Texas:

i5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 348 30.00 9.17 45.8 .33 1.6
328 22.00 8. 73 39.7 .33 1.6
276 26.00 9.50 36.5 .39 1.11
247 11.00 7.80 70.9 .33 3.0

MClntana:

~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 62 22.04 7.48 33.9 .70 3.2
110 12.06 8.78 72. 8 .62 6.1
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'TABLE H.-Corn: Yi~ per !JCTe. Selected illustrati01Ul of sille oj 8ample, meaa-

urea oj duper8lon, and probable err_Continued

perUlll
1.2

31.24.2
10.8

6.3
4.8
3.8
2.3
2.8
2.6

BulIltlI
0.34

3.37
1.09
2. 72
1.36
1.30.99

.66.~.79

Prob6bJe.
error of Relative

the aver- probable
age yield, error
or mean

Ptr UllI
40.4

113.4
42.6
47.9
41.3
47.2
36.3
33.4
36.2
39.6

Ooeft!·
ClIent of
, var\&o

tlOD

12. 26
11.00
12. 12
10.~
11.71
10. 49
8.06

10. 06
12. 10

Standard
deviation

ofre-'=
29.61 8.12 27.4 .17 .6

34.62 7.67 21.9 .42 1.2
22.7 .43 1.4

30.34 6.88 3.2
20.46 8.44 41.3 .66

30. 67 6.50 17.9 .33 1.1
26.7 .40 1.3

29.81 7.95 1.9
30.17 8.89 29.6 .66

30.16 7.93 26.3 .~ 2.2

29.67 6.96 23.6 .43 1.4

25.28 7.76 30.7 .84 8.3

22. 01 9.30 42.3 .84 1.6

32.05 8.80 26.8 .82 1.0

16.96 11.36 67.0 .46 2.7

26.36 10.86 41.2 .39 1.5

24.25 7.40 30.6 .27 1.1

32.16 7.80 23.6 .26 .8

30.19 11.66 38.6 '.36 .' 1.2

34. 31 10.21 29.8 .31 .0
30.56 9.17 30.0 .34 1.1

28.50 9.40 33.0 .36

32.80 12ol!O 39.3 1.30

32. 20 10. 40 32.3 1.40

27.80 8.10 29.3 .61 :\.

28.50 6.20 21.8 .78

31.50 9.20 29.2 .78

24.30 6.00 24.7 .80 ,"

26.70 8.80 82.2 1.02

28.50 10. 40 36.6 •43

24.26 11.46 47.3 .37

19.02 8.60 46.7 .78

34.110 9.83 27.6 .91

24.89 8.79 36.3 .110 ',t

33.17 6.65 20.0 .68

23.50 10. 91 46.4 1.16

14. 08 6.87 48.8 .76

17.44 6.88 39.4 .74

20.68 8.66 41.4 .72 ;-.','...
21.19 10. 97 61.8 1.20

26.66 9.78 36.8 .32

'i'_;

,~

10. 80
25.110
26.30
25.80
24.l!O
29.70
24.10
28.80
30.80

Average
yield
(arith.
metlo
mean)

327

62
26
80
29
64
46
82

508
481
330

6
46
9

'Z1
43
61
llIl

103
108

ReportsStata, year, and district
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H.-Corn: Yields per acre. SeltlCled iUU3tr~iona ,ot 8ille oj.ample,f1l6(U-
ures of dispersion, and probable error--Contmued

1926 •• •• ------ •• -00 ••• ---.-- ~

Ken~~~~::. ••• , _•••••••• __•••••••• _._.' 42ll

L ·.---.-------.----.---- ~
2 0000.00--.00----------------- 48
3. 00_. 00.------00---00• 80
4. 00 • ••• __._00 •• -- 40

~:::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 38

t===========================:====. i. ~
1927••• • - •••• - ••• -- - •• " .,. -- ••• - •••• -.

Nebl'8Ska:19211- ••• • __•__-. _00__-- ------.-
1927 .0000' _.' __- _," 00__·00. __·_·
1926_0000_00' 00•.•. __. _00_0000_-- 00.• ·_
1925__• 0000.··-· _00- -- -.- --- •. - --
1924•. 0000. .o._._ .•.•. _... 0000_' _ 00.
1923- ••• __00 .. ... _.• __00_" 00····

Minnesota:1927 .• __.00 __• 00__00 •__·0000.
1926. _- .••• - -. - - -. -.' - - ••• - -' -' -. -' - --.
1924. -- - ••• - -. - - - - - -- - - -. -' - - -' - - -. - - --

Virginia:1927 00 • ••• 00_----

2. __• •_.__• -- --' - -- -' -n'

4. ' .' •• , _••. 00 - --. - •• -:

5_00_" 00'" 00 00__.o __ ,0000 -----
6.•• - -- •. - - .•. --' -- -. -' -- ••• - -.' - •.
700•• . __00__.-------- -----'
8..• --' - - - .. -' -." -- •••••••• --.' --.
II.._" -•••----••-.' ---. -' -••" --••.

I. .._.00" - - - - - - - - ••• - -.' -' - •• ,2•. 00 00 ..•• _00 -- _00'
3 .. _00' __00 ' 00" ------ --.---
4'00'" n' _ •• _ ••• n' _.00' __00__,00_
5._._ ..•. 00.•.. _' __00__.00 -- '00' ---
600__00_' __00' .• n' -- 00•. ·_· __
7•__..•. 00 00•.. 0000.00---.-- .• 00
8. . 00 00.• __..•.. --' _00__'
9. __• '00' __. ... 00. __' 00 00.

--
Michigan:1927._ ••• ._ ,'00"'-' ••• -- ••• - •••

TABLE
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Reported by Reported
the town· by the field·
ship list aid list

1928

Reported by Reported
the town· by the field·
ship list ald list

1927

State

(, ,

. ~-5
8

~ as )j" C)i ~.•_.§ "-g ~ ~~ c:. -:;;
~a i i i~ i~"'§
Ii ~i ~ i j~ !~j.! !~~a:. IS 5 ~II) - Gl~ eiJW "S
-< p 0 -< -<a ~ r>a: 5

---f----- -< p 0
1,000 Buoh· Buoh- Buoh· Buoll -- ----

Malne. n. __• ocr;: eu et. eu et.- ~Il- 1,000 BUlIl- Buoh- Buoh· Buoh Buoh
New Hampshire::::::::: 11 m' •• mm 36.0 36.6 37.0 ocr~ et. eu eu et.' et.·
Vermont nmU __h 83 'Uno _••__. 38.0 39.1 39 0 10 nono __nu 34.0 35.6 36.0
qonnectICULm __

h
•
m

. 16 no'n n __u 39.0 38.6 39:0 7•• ----. n ••n 41.0 41.0 39.0
New York __•

um
__ 1 000 '35.'" nn __ 34.0 32.6 32.0 16 ' __no nnu 34.0 33.7 34 0

New Jerll8Y n'n' 9 36.9 36.1 36.7 36.0 nn •. nOon 28 0 25.6 71'0
~runD8ylvani6:::::::=:::: 1 1~ ::: ~ 36.2 39.0 37.0 36.0 I, ~ 'Zl.3 71.6 71:7 28.2 33:0
Ind~iia- ••• ---m.m.h. I;900 31.3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~f~ ~~0 1,067 '32.'6' '315' ~:.~ ~. g gg.o
~~gls.:::::::::::::::::: ~':: ~ ~ ~ 2 2i 7 24:7 26.g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 6 36:3 all6 37:g
wlIloo~li--.nm--h.h I;617 32.0 32.~ fU ~n 26.6 4,649 36.7 37.r ~~~~~.~ 37.0
t:lnn880ta-::::::::::::::: N~ ~g 38.2 37.9 ss:n ~Uk~ ~~J36.6 36:8 3111 ~~g
Mi:iiirrhm---m--.h 6,001 31:3 ~g~n~.8 26.8 4,061l 36.7 ~ ~ :~. ~ ~~.1 43.5
North DBkoiii.::::::nm ~ ~ ~ 3 16.4 ui 0 1~ g f~g ~ m ~ 8 39.6 40:6 4d ~. g
South Dakot8.._nu,::::: 2,MO 28.g 21.6 2a.9 21.4 21:6 I' 934 31'8 71.2 :.!S.8 28.6 2&0
Nebr88ka m.hm __._ 2,441 71 6 ~. 0 29.6 29.8 29.3 i 193 71'0 31.3 31.3 30.6 31.0
~~iiii.mm--.Oo.uoo 1,301 24:6 zd 3230.41 ~ 77 28.23~ 2,1392 31:6 ~: ~ ~ 6

6
3~'6

5
33

27
.00

Virgin " __n. __ 61 .~ •. 0 301 28.1 •.
West ~kmm----::::::: 186 '23'i' '22.m 32.9 33.6 s.-t Ii '64 71.8 30.0 29.9 29:0

. North()~~:::--m-, 217 26:8 26.~ ~ ~ ~ r ~g 182 '25'-2--iS.'(j ~: ~ ~ ~. g
=~~arOllna.m::::::: m ~t.g g. ~ I:'~ ~9.6 21:0 ~;U ~~~~ 71.8 2ll:0

Florida.:::::::::::::::::: ~~ 16.6 I~ 4 Ii 6 It ~ i:: g ~ ~~.: 21.1 19.7 ~ ~ it g
Kentucky-.nn-- __n._ 216 Uh 'U' 9.9 10.2 11.0 11 . 17.9 18.7 Uno. 20.0
I:~~-_.mu--nn:: 179 ~::f~~b :~.: 19.3 19.0 30.~ -24'-3--24'6' ~ g 14.1 17.4
MIseI8II m .Ummu 101 16 1 16. . 18.8 17.0 188 22.4 21' 71.6 26.0
Ar~PL--m',--uh 48 17:8 16.: ~~~ ~~,o 17.6 70 117.7 Id ~~.~~1.3 21.6
LouIsian8::::::::':'h'_- ~ ~9.6 21.7 18.2 18.~ ~ g 1~ 19.2 18.6 18:2 1~ g ~. &=~~__. .:.::::::1,112 l~j ~t.g ~g': ~~4 17.6 44 N:!~U i:' ~ ~. 0 2i 0
Montana .nn ••• ... 2,001 18.6 18.Ii 21'0 2.1 19.0 800 26.9 26.9 2i 6 .3 24.Ii
ldah mh. __ lilH\ 38.2 37 3 . 1.Ii 21.0 1 402 26.9 26.6 26.0

o. oo.um ... ::oo 143 44.1 . 39.0 40.0 40.0 '664 35. mm 24.8 26.3 26.5
~=gm.m.m.u:: 120 38.7 ~g61.9 48.9 47.0 137 46 ~ ~~~ 36.4 36.7 36.6
New M~iooh.m-m--. 189 36.6 34:3 :: g ~~ ~ 29M.0 132 35:7 33.0 ~ g ~ g 47.0

'.ArUona __'mmOooo 30 28.8 26.9 36.1 28. .0 193 40.6 37.5 37 3 3 31.0
: Utah mmum_mm 17 40.8 39 5 4 8 22.0 36 22.3 21 6 . 6.2 31.0
. \V1ll1i,:;.;;~umm--.un 61 49 0 M 8 :t 3 41.1 36.0 14 50.0 M 0 31.2 32.3 20.0
0reI0 •••••~n __Umhmoo 183 6i 3 49 63.4 M.7 42.0 M 61 7 42.0 44.0 38.0

~_"" __h.nm. 310 38.9 M ~ 63.9 49.8 50.0 201 4119 ~. A g?' 0 47.0 46.0
., .nh.m_u 147 .m __mh· 34.0 304 38.3 sa 3 40..

3
50.6 47.0__nu '_m •• __ • __ ••• m 28.6 1M 8 36.9 36.0.mnnm.36.4 34.4 34.5

op reporting dlstrlot or county averages weighted by acreage weights.

:. PRECISION OF THE SAMPLE AVERAGES

; The. samples of oats yields are nearl.m YIelds, with only a few States h y. as sta~le as the samples of
~bushels between the weighted s owmg a difference of more than

samples. The greatest diff averages. of .the township and field-
r 'Tth Central and far Western eS:a~s8 must ill the samples from the
, able 13 presents for comparison' '(1) h .

sample, (2) the average yield (3) sta.t de dZ3 0,£ ~ats yield-per-
n, and (5) probable error of th~ aver n ,!-r eVIatlOn, (4) varia-
tes; In about one-half the Sta age YIeld obtafned for several

efficumt. nf VA:riA.t.inn i••1••••" t.h ;ensamples shown In Table 13 theon. n.a .•• "'.on .•..•.....n.f.:4- 'L_..J .• l!! _

OATS

Oats, like com, are widely grown over the entire country. Only
four of the smaller States have less than 10,000 acres. Table 12
shows that the straight and weighted averages check closely and that
the greatest differences tend to occur in the far Western States with
their varied conditions. As with other crops, there is the tendency to
report yields in fi~ divisible by 5, but since oat yields are generally
much higher than wheat yields, this tendency is not likely to be eo
source of error as large as with wheat samples. Since oats are I>ri-
marily a feed crop, little if any cash-crop bias need be expected. For
the same reason a utilization check, based upon car-lot shipments and
mill-door receipts, is not conclusive.
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The probable error of the com-yield averages seldom' -exoeeds
0.5 bushel in a State in which com ;s at all important and frequently
the probable error is as low as 0.2 or 0.3 bushel in States like Iowa,
Illinois, Missouri, and Mississippi. The relative probable error for
com yields is lower than the error for any other crop analyzed iit does
not exceed 0.5 or 0.6 per cent in Iowa, and seldom exceeds 1 per cent
in Illinois, Missouri, Mississippi, and some of the other States. Only
in some of the far Western States such as Montana, or in Texas in
years of low yields, does the relative probable error exceed 1.5 :per
cent. In Iowa the relative probable errors of the crop-reportmg
district averages fall almost entirely within a range of lor 2 per cent;
in Illinois, with a much smaller saIl!ple, they usually fall between
2 and 3 per cent.When allowance is made for the effect of stratification and for the
fact that at least one additional sample of a size similar to the one
analyzed was also included as a basis for the estimate of com yields,
it is evident that in most States the size of sample is sufficient to give
an average with a high degree of precision. Geographic representa-
tiveness is well taken care of by the distribution of the sample. Cash-
crop bias is not likely to be a serious factor except in a few States in .
which corn is sold, and then only in years of low prices for com.

Repeating the November 1 yield inquiry in December, making
supplementary estimates of "com for grain only" and allowing for
the two crops grown each year in the South are helping to improve
the accuracy of the com estimates. The fact that com is harvested
for other purposes than grain and that different units of measurement
are used in different regions, makes estimating the yield difficult.
Experimentation in the making of the estimates is undoubtedly
improving their pasis, and those of the last few years are undoubtedly
more reliable than those of previous years.

"
f ,~.

l ...••
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cent in Missouri in 1927, ~hen the yield was onIl: abouth~8s~~~
and. it .reached 414pe~ dntbin ~::~tt~22:the:nS::~'but the. ~gh
deVIatIOnwas a mos ou e ul d' oefficient of vanation
yield of over 50 bushels PThacr~b=bl:eer::r is cleSBthan a half bushel
of less t~an 28 per cent. e P States where the dispersion is
in practICally all but the far Western II' 1 The robable error
I I d the samnles are sma In SIze. P

a ways arg~ arc l'f . of 1927 when there were only 66 repo~ts,::d l~rfJ:~~~in ~~207~~e: there 'were on~y9~::po~r'th;~::=:~~t
probable error was l.essSothathnClpeli::n+::as Id~ho and California.
exceeded 2 per cent m u aro, , ,

Y;eld8 per acre. Selected illmtration8 of 8ize of 8ample mea8ure8
TABLE 13.-Qat8: • I.-bleof di8per8ion, and prOUlt error

S d d Probable ..
Average tan ar Coe1lI· error or Relative

yield deviation clent of tbe aver. probable
(arlth· of re- varia- ageyield error
:::~ ~~~ t10n or mean

DIlnols:
1928.•• _0 _ - - - - - _. _. 00_. _._ 0 - - _ ••• o' - - -.

1. _.00' __.00 __00_•• __n. n' __00_.00
3_. _. . .1. ---- -- ----

4. _.• .0. __•••• __•__' __'00"_ -- ••

4" .. 00..•... 00__...•. 00" .00_· 00n.
6.•.• 00.•.... 0000000 ••• 00" -- .
6. _._... _... 00'" _ •••• __ • •••• n.

&lIn •. 00_00._ .... 00.00. _' '00' 00" -.
7 .. 00._. 00.00 00.00 __.00. '_00 -- ..
9_ on - n' -. -- - - •• -.' - - ••• -. -. - - •• -.

North Dllkota 192700. 00 000_00_.00 .

1_._. _. - - --_. _. -- __•• -. -- _••• 0 -' - -.

2__. _. - - _. - - _. - - _._ - -. _••• 0 - -.' - -.'

3 •. 00__non 00_00••• 0000_'00
4_•.•.• ._ ._. ••• _•. __._. 00'_00
6._ .•• _. _. _.••• __' - _•• _••• 0 - -. -. - ••

6. 0 _" - - _. _ •• 00 •• - _ •• _. - o' __0 -. - 0 -.

7.00 ._ ....• _00 ._00._. __0000
8_ 0 __ • - - _. - _ •• _ •• 0 00•••••• 00•••• 0 ••

II•••••• _._ ••• 0 - __ •••• 00. __.00 - - - •••

sg~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~:~~~i:lW2i:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::
PeDDIYlvanla:1927 •• _00. • __00•• 00_00••
South CarolinA: 1927••• 0000•• 000 •__

~i~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I~~ •••• _•• n.n._. __ ••• _ •••• n_n ••

11l21L. •• _0 __ ._. 00'" 00__

600"" __00 •__n' __0------· ----
8 0 __ .0 •••• _ •• _' - __ 00 •• - _n -"

8. 31 22.0 .28 .7
403 37.80

42.60 8. 71 20.4 .80 1.11
M· 16.1 .68 1.6
46 42. 30 6.82 2.07.88 111.6 .7945 40.46

7.33 18.6 .69 1.8
62 39.40

7.13 18.8 .63 1.7
69 37.90

11.68 17.1 .66 1.7
49 33.15

8.85 26.2 .92 2.$
40 33.00

6.68 111.3 .82 2.4
2U 34.15 21.6 .89 2.7
2U 32.96 7.13

393 24.30 11.85 40.6 .34 U

27.60 8.28 30.0 .68 . 2.1
67

6.42 2lI.4 .66 2.8
43 26.30

6.80 38.4 .63 .. 3;0
76 17.70

7.09 22.4 .80 '2.:1
86 31.70

10. 08 61.4 1.24 6.8
30 19.60

33.9 .74 U
26 16.20 11.411 ' 8/48.99 29.4 1.0434 30.60

7.21 21.8 .77 ....2.'.
40 33.10

8.17 46.4 .84 ,..... ,
43 17.60 ==-

86. 01 9.04 21.1 .29 •8«0
10.63 31.6 .28 '., '.8'·

679 33.70
11.08 32. 7 .'n 1.0

616 'n.74
8.01 411.3 .24 U:

604 17.69
21.11 .33 1.0

296 32. 85 8.46
24.4 .17 "I ,I

146 36.30 8.60 .1
829 86. II 8.86 22.6 .20 ,n~i21.60 9.20 , ,42. 6 .406183 .12174 23.00 10.16 44.2 . I :

12. 24 80.8 .64 .c ,I~IlL
168 39.80

18. 61 311.1 .85 I'
218 62.80 ,."" I

66 31.37 12. 20 38.9 1.01

III 12. 00 1~ 60 " 27.9 .1:03
122 60.40 14. 00 27.8 .85

38 63.40 13. 98· 26.2 1.111I !- ~ I;!

30 63.30 12. 90 24.4 1.60

BARLEY
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District stratification resulted in districts with smaller standard
deviations than the deviations for the State in the three important
oat States Iowa, illinois, and North Dakota. This is to be expected,
as oat yields are generally lower the farther south they are grown.
The crop-reporting districts would tend to show the higher/ields in
the more northern districts, and this was the case in Iowa an Illinois.

The averages of the samples of oat yield are so stable that no in-
crease in the size of sample or improvement in method of stratifica-
tion and weighting would materially change the results in the larger
States east of the Rocky Mountains. Even in the far Western States
the sample seems to be somewhat more stable than is the case with
some of the other crops.

Although barley is now primarily a feed crop it is not as well dis-
tributed over the country as corn or oats. Little barley is grown in
the southern States. The important spring-wheat States are also the
important barley States. The acreage of barley has been increasing
rapidly over the Corn Belt during the last four or five years, and it
has been difficult to maintain adequate acreage weights for use with
yield-per-acre samples. The barley samples for 1927 and 1928, in
Table 14, showed a surprisingly close agreement between the straight
and weighted averages of the samples. It is not until the far Western
States are reached or Texas and Oklahoma are considered, that the
straight and weighted averages differ by more than 2 bushels, and
even in these States the difference exceeds 2 bushels in only about
one-half of the samples. The weighted averages from the township
and field-aid samples checked within 1 or 2 bushels in most of the
States west of the Rocky Mountains, In these Western States, where
great differences exist and where the acreage of the crop and conse-
quently of the samples obtained are very small, the two averages
fre..9.uentlydiffer by several bushels.

, " Table 15 presents for comparison (1) the size of barley yield-per-
, acre sample, (2) the average yield, (3) dispersion, (4) variation, and

(5) probable error of the average yield obtained for several States.
.•The coefficient of variation ranged from a low of 22 per cent in Minne-
, sotain 1924 to 51 per cent in Nebraska in 1926, exceeding 40 per cent

in: only a.few cases, usually in years of low average yields. The stand-
ard deviation for barley yields seldom exceeds 8 or 10 bushels. The
~~::ble error was less than 0.3 bushel in: Iowa, North Dakota, and

... ~ota, and exceeded 1 bushel only in States like Pennsylvania
.that have a small acreage. The relative probable elTorwas as low as
~tper cent in Iowa and Minnesota. For 1925and 1926it exceeded 2 per
cent:in Nebraska, in Pennsylvania, where the sample was very small,
.and in California, where the dispersion was large.

-~~il ;

bl,! .1.
';'-".'

Bmhet. Bmhm Pt,r ufll Bmhm Ptrufll
31.30 9.07 29.0 0.19 0.6

34.10 6.85 20.1 .42 1.2
6.66 18. 7 .42 1.2

36.00 28.1 .61 1.729.60 8.30 1.232. 60 6.10 18. 7 .40
1.06. 96 18. 1 .3938.40

21.1 .60 1.632.70 6.90 1.66.00 20.7 .4329.00
39.0 .M 2.6

24.00 9.36 3.1
22.90 10.36 46.2 .71

119
111
120
108
148
88
89114
US

Number
996

ReportsState, year, and districts

lu .•. 00.... _. 00... 00.00 ••• ·•· 00'"
2.•.•.•.....•... 00..•• ,. 00_..• ·• n.
3 ....•... _.. 00.• ·• 00.•..... 00' .•...
4 00 0000••• ·· 00.··· ._00 •..•
6.•. 00.00 .•.•. 0000..•.• 00.•.•.•• n.
600 .•...• 00.•.•.••. 00•• ·· .. nn •.. ·
7 .•...•..•. _00••. 00•. 00n '0000"'"
8_. n.n. u ••• 00 __ ' • __ nn" noon'

9.• __.•.. _••• -_. - -__•••• - -•• - -. 0··_

low,,:
192700,_ .n.n •••• nn •• n •• nn •••• n.
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TABLE H.-Barley: Averages of yields per acre computed/rom reportsof crop carre-
. 8pondents, and the official estim~e, by States, 19S7 ,and 1988 .i

Coeffi. Probable
c1ent of error of Relative
varia- tbe aver· probable
tlon age yield, error

or mean

Bmllm Ptr cmt BmAel.! Ptr ctnt
7.67 24.3 0.21 0.7

6,70 19.7 .46 1.3
6.61 19.1 .4.6 1.3
7.36 23.6 .62 1.7
6.00 21.8 .63 1.7
7.M 22.6
7.30 26.2

.52 1.6

6.00 23.3
.65 2.2

8.94 31.4
.63 2.1
.94 3.3

7.84 31.7 1.37 6.5

S. 76 28.2
---~--

8.20 26.0
.21 .9
.25 .8

8.06 30.0 .21 1.0

7.47 26.1 .60 2.1
7.69 27.3
6.24

.84 3.0
25.2 .39 1.9

9.62 29.9 1.13
7.22 28.3

3.5

6.47 25.0
.86 3.4
.78 3.0

8,28 21.3 1.00 3.3
6.67 21.4 .76 2.4
6.62 24.7 .M 2.4

8.36 29.9 .48 1.7
7,M 27.9 .70
7.92 28.0 1.011

2.6

8.65 32.8
3.9

1.07 '-I
8.77 29.8 •32 1.1
8.11 32. 7
7,76

.36 1.11
43.1 .30 1.7

8.31 21.1 .25 .8
8.23 31.5
7.36

.25 1.0
22.4 .23 .7

8. to 26.9 .43 1.4
7.06 23.6 .36 1.2

10. 70 61.0 .65 3.1
8.60 37.3 .51 2.2
7.60 29.7 .41 1.6
8.60 29.3 .37 1.3

7.68 21.9 .40 1.11
11.33 40.4 .68 2.1
11.02 37.1 .63 2.1

13.97 42. 8 1.66 6.1
9.83 29.8 1.01 3.1
8.73 32.4 .94 3.6

A vemge Btandllld
yield deviation
(arith. of r&-
metlc ported
mean) yieldS

Numbtr BlUllel.!
8M 31.50

103 34.00
94 14.60
90 31.20
78 31.70
97 33. to
68 29.00
68 25.80
41 28.60
16 24.70

478 31.00
400 32. 80

401 26.80

71 28.60
37 21.80
14 20.80
33 32. 20
32 25.60
31 25.00
31 30.30
36 31.10
47 26. to

139 28.00
63 21.00
24 28.30
29 26. 10

333 29. to
226 2'.80
SOD 18. 00

489 30. 70
608 26.13
476 32.77

174 31.26
172 30.06
123 21.00
130 23.06
1M 26.61
2M 29.04

167 21.66
174 28.02
189 29.68

32 32. 66
43 33.02
89 26.93

Reports8tate, year, and district
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TABLE IS.-Barley· Yields S; .... of dl:;era:io~, aj~~t~~l:t~~:1UJ of size of sample, measures

:,), Return from a epeclalll8t or crop correspondents.

COTTON
REPRESENTATIVENESS

tThe township and field aid I fable 16. The strai ht- a saml?es or 1927 and 1928 are shown in
.~wpounds in most ;f then~;:;f:~dc at~ragses checked within a.
'. e!enoos occurred in the Mis' .. 0 n tates. The greatest
ppl there is a great differenceslb:~:~e~mthPles.flodr1928. In Missis-e Yle pet MrEjQf cotton.

1927 .' , ~1l28

, ,

Reported by
b~V:::d'

Reported by Rererted

the town· the town- bx.t e lleld· Ii

ship list aid list ' ship list aid list

8tale 51 t 1 f s ,

i1 *
5; t 11 i'.1 oS la oS

'j~ 'j~ li 'j~

I !t 1t It 11 :j I It It 11 :i,
f!

-r, E.
<1\ ~ -< ~ 0

~. < ~ 0

f-
~

I,()(]() B1u1l· B1u1l· B1u1l· .8lu1l· .8lu1I• I,()(]() .8lu1I. B1u1l· Bm1I- .8lu1I. Biull-

«CTU a. a. d. a. a. IJC7'U a. a. a.' a.' 'II

New York_ ••• ___n. ___n 188 29.5 30.0 30.6 30.7 29.0 169 21.3 21.6 21.7 28.2 21.6

Pennsylvanla _. - -n ____n 21 21.0 21.2 21.0 21.7 28.0 29 29.4 80.8 21.1 21.4 21.0

Ohlo_._.n •. _n -- .-.-.--- 166 26.9 26.7 21.6 21.4 21.0 333 21.7 27.6 26.7 27.6 27.6

Indiana. _n __--____-__m
36 26.4 2'.1 23.5 23.5 23.8 94 25.6 25.6 23.9 23.0 2'.0

Dl\nols______nn -n ______ 463 21.5 80.0 28.3 29.8 29.5 680 21.5 29.,3 28.6 29.7 29.5

~l=n~-'-~~~~:~~:~~:::186 21.3 27.2 29.4 29.0 28.5 270 29.6 29.6 30.7 30.7' .30.0

~ 34,1 34,8 34,2 M.5 M.5 725 86.2 86.4 87.1 37.5: ~U
Mlnn8llOta. ___n _.n •. ___ 1,480 29.1 28.6 80.7 29.6 30.0 2,000 80.2 28.5 81. 0 29.7

Iowa .•• -- --. --- -. - --- -. -- 4M 31.6 31.6 31.8 31.9 81. 4 802 32.7 83.2 33.2 30 33.5

Missouri. -0-- - -- - - - - -' --- 7 25.0 26.0 23.0 23.0 23.0 17 19.7 .19.1 2'.0 22,0 ,113.:0

North Dakota _____m_. __
1,Il63 26.8 26.0 26.5 2'.7 26.5 2, 179 26.4 26.8 26.0 26.3 26.5

Bonth Dakota .. m -- - ----

1,200 80.1 30.0 30.6 30.1 30.1 1,644 2'.2 :21.5' 23.6 21.9 ,lll.7

Nebraska •••. -.-- ---.--.- 246 28.7 29.8 30.0 31.2 80.8 430 80.7 80.6 ·3U 83.7 32.6

Kansas---- •. -- --- ---.---- 462 18.8 17.1 17.6 14.6 12.6 633 26.9 26.7 :28.8 28.5 '27.'9

M=d.--- -__m ______
9 o~ii 30.7 30.5 30.6 13 '8O:"ii-ao:-r 31.4 .81.6 ,31,0

V _.____n ___.n ____ 13 26.3 26.0 26.6 26.0 U. 30.5 lMl.5 29.0

North CaroUnan.-----., 20 22.0 'i7~6' 25.1 ...--- .•. 2'.0 32 21.8 '23:"6'25.4 23.2 , ,23.0

Tenn-·--· -- ---- •. ---- 42 18.3 21.0 'i7~i'- 19.0 21 2'.3 22.0 20.0

Oklahoma. - -- ----------- 36 16.6 13.1 18. 9 16.6 23 23.0 2'.9 20.7 22.8 : (22,'0

TeDII. ____... d ----- -----

195 18.2 1'- 6 18.0 16.0 16.0 166 21.6 18.4 20.2 20.6 i\:~
Montana .. --.-- .--- --.- -- 196 33.1 32.6 32.7 32.6 83.0 209 29.1 2Q.2 30.7 lMl.7

Idaho- ___- -- --.' -, --.' --- 129 (().3 to. 7 49.6 46.6 KO 1•• 36.4 35.4 49.0 47.0 :43.0

~o=~~:::::::::::::::
119 33.6 34,8 36.9 37.9 34,0 77 33.1 30.4 33.5 34,3 .'30:0

no 30.5 23.8 32.6 26.9 22.0 1147 33.1 26.7 30.0 28.7 ·24;0

New MeDco_n ___n __~__ 8 23.3 22.0 28.6 22.6 18.0 12 26.2 2'.9 28.1 '32. 3 , .19.0

.Arlwna .. --' ---- -- -- ----- 20 33.8 34,0 36.9 36.4 36.0 17 to. 0 (().O38.0 89.0 "38:0

Utah----- ___. __n_. -- --- . 30 4.6.3 47.6 48.9 62. 7 47.0 14 62.4 60.1 62.0 62.0 \'40;0

Nevada .. _- ---- ---- -- -- -- 9 46.6 38.6 63.9 66.2 46.0 11 43.0 46.7 37.0 38.1' 40.0.

Washlngton-- --. --- -- ---- 68 (().1 38.6 43.0 41.8 42.0 56 87.2 38.6 87.3 ~8 !118.'&'

Oregon________•_____.n __ 91 38.9 38.9 36.6 35.4 36.0' '106 34,. llL.5 86.0 -3iIT )36.0

Californla- - -_. -_. -- ---. -0 9lK ------ ------ ------ --- .•.-- 27.6 1,044 ...•....-- 31.4 • '80. 6
" " \"'j:..!i.:

I Crop ftIpprtlng district or connty averagee weighted by llCrllIIP weights.' .. ,,:., .. ;. ~•. :;'! •(I ",'.)': . ,,' •• ~ " J ~.,

Stratification of the State into crQP~reporiiD.g.'~tri.~~\~~~~~!
district samples with standard deVIations materi811y.smaller l~~
those for the State as a whole, in both Iowa and North Da.k.ota" 1';1'

The samples of barley yields show less stability and the svera.g~
have less precision than do those of either oats or corn.. This,is.to
be expected as barley is a major crop in only a few States, suCl;1..as.
Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota. ·In some of the Sta~'
with small acreage and small samples some increase in size of sampl~
would ~doubt.edly imp~ve the precision of ~e sample averages, 'b¥~'
barley' ISof such minor rmportance as a crop IIImost of these States .
that It would hardly be worth while, conaidenng the facilities available f
at present, to enlarge the sample,

":;
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BIAS

t Crop-reporting district or county averages welgbted by acreage.

yI d as (eported on Oct. 1.

Crop of 1927 88 reported In- Crop of 1928 BSreported In-

State and lIat Octo- No- De-

~;z,t
vem· cem- March Octo- No· De·

ber. ber, 1928 Final ber,l vem- cem· Marcb

1927 1927 1928 ber ber, 1929 Final
1928 1928

-- --- -- ,- --
MlBIlouri:

---- --
,Towneblp

LIlI. Lb8. LbI • LbI. LIlI. LIlI. LIlI

Field aid ••••• ----.------- 174 151 189 204 _ 176 16
. LIlI . LIlI . LIlI.

148 168 164 9 ::::::
2 157 186

v~~~te~:::::::::::::::::
21 _ 186 189 194 230

~..-_ ..- .. ----- -- ----- ..- ...•...•.•-- 188 ---210-

il'eI~lpu -00 - - -- -- - - ---

----- -- -------
• 100 230 21o 267 237 248

Estlma~::::' --- •• - --- ---
_ 231 2017 217 237

264 302
227 211 281 2'19

-------
North Carolina: ___.____000000

_ 230 ------ .. ------ .. -_ ..---- 266

• iwwreIP---', •••• mn---

-_ ..----
_ 189 200 226 261 187 196

Eatlma d: _____•• _mn~-- _ 196 206 226 268
192 216

South csrOtfne.:
mn

-.-------
----~ 196 194 211 240 -------

. Towneblp

------ .. ------ - ------ .. ------- 216

Field aid ____•___•• Cn ____ 113 116 134 166 132 126

Geo~:Iriate:~::::: ::: :::::::
_ 124 129 142 167

133 147

---148 136 127 143 162 -------
..•...--- .. ----- .•... ------ .. ------- --_ ..•- .. ------ .. ------ .. ------- 147

F~lp---- ___000_000 ___ 127 137 1« 168 117 117
E tl d_ n.n ___n ______ 136 146 166 178

128 141

FlorlJa: mate. __________n ____• ---iM- 115 117 133 146 -------
-- ---- ------ .. ------- ------- -- ..----

ir:d~JP •• ---n----------

- ..---- .. ------- ------- 132

141 113 113 148 80 109
123 Uli 129

------- 107 103

T Estlmate~:::::::::::::::::
187 n-i26- 91 95 98 \18

-------
----- ..- ------- ------- -- ..--- .•.

--00097
~:

------- ------- -------
i~?jJPm----------:---

-------
131 151 162 18' 138 146
136 168 168

------ .. 178 191i

E tl ------------------
1M 136

-------
A1ab~;ata-._-n----m--- --

142 175 188
-- ..---- ------- -......--- 178------- ------- ------- ------- 186

~r:J':.~lp---- -- - - ---- _n --

-------
147 1M 167 191 114 126

Estlmll d ______nn ________ 142 168 179 203
...----- 140 167

MIssl&<lIPPI~---' --- - -- 000 - -- h

126 127 142 166
-- ..----

-- ..---- ------- ------- ------- 180 -mii,O

jr:d~IP-----------------

------- ------- ------- -------
163 170 196 222 144 168

Estlma~~---'--'---- ------ 166 174 190 2201 ------- 172 191
------- 139 149 170 192

-------
Ark8l18BS: _n_ .•__________u ------- ------- ------- ------- 1M

ir:d~~lpn-----nn-- ----

------- ------- ------- 176

135 146 162 179 130 138

LOU~r~~~~:::::::::::::::::
130 131 146 169 ------- 151 169

131 HI 152 166
-------

167 _

. TowlL'lhlp

.------ ------- 162

Field sid ____n_h __h• ___
132 149 163 183 _ 130 143

Okl:;=te~~:::::::::::::::: -
148 168 178 205 _ 133

160 178 -------
1M 171 187

------- 170 ------- ------- - ------ 166

irr:~IP"---.---- __n ____

-------
'11 113 124 139 00 108

ES~ma~--- •• ---m- -.---- 101 114 131 148
----_ ..- 121 138

---iag- 00 109 127 144
-------

Texas: ______.__________n - ------- ..------ ------- - ------ -
-

•jr:d~Jp----'--'-------n

------ ------- .•. 136

109 112 119 132 _ 117 128

NewEtil:~:~:::::::::::~:~:: -
110 114 127 139 _ 117

133 142 _

--i29- _ 128 131 146 _

jr:t:'J~:- - - - - -- - -- - -- - --

138

329 258 323 479 _ 2'0 386

Arlz~:~~ate--:::::::::::::::: -
362 382 361 387 _ 360

335 _
--378' :

--352- __ 3M, 362
- 00 300

jl'eI?jJ~mn--u ----- --- 405 343 316 379 __ 291 329
318

3'9 __
E tI _n __ n ______n __ -- 372 __ 397 402 421 -421- ::

Califo~~~te-m--.m-mn-- -- ------- -- ----- -- ----- 315 n

ir:ct~~J~-:--- -- - --- - - - - --

367

366 368 478 360n 30lI 326

Eatlmate_:_::::::::::~:::: n
371 378 352 440 __

418 346 n

-340- 00

352 402 420 620 00

United States: -
-=..:..:..:: 378

Estimate ____________n 00 _nU IM.6 00
162.9

tProbable el

ADEQt1ACY:~' RELIABILITY OF CROP-YIELD ESTIMATES 77

TABLIlI·.17.-CoUon Zint· Wei hted ... COTre8POMenta,and t~ ojfici~ esti=eagr: %,jrZd8dperb acre reported by cropand 19S8 ' ,y e8 an y months, crops of 19S7

~\
"

1927
1928

"

Reported by R~rted
Reported by Rel:jted ."

tbe town· by t e fleld- tbe town- by t fleW

sblp list aid list
ship list aid list > ~~ i

State i
",s' ..

,
~ t'i

!l- U ~ 11 ~
,Cl~

..~
~n 011

'j';.
~ i 11 Ii i~a ~a Iii I~~I I~ :a ! Ii Ii !

il ~
a 'il

< <il ~ <a 0 < < ~ < ~ '0

~ - ------- ---- - --
1,000

1,000 -'
acru LbI. LbI. LbI. LbI. LbI. acru LbI. LbI. LbI. LbI: LbI.

Millsonri .--.-- - - - - - - - -- 291 188 189 168 164 188 3M 167 167 180 1M. 210

Vlrgln~a. ____n __-00 ____
64 210 210 218 217 230 79 264 264 263' :lIll': t:'~

Nortb Carolina ________ 1.728 zn 2:lll zn 2:lll 238 1,360 192 192 '211 211'·

South Carolina_m __ •n 2,366 139 1M 148 142 148 2, 361 1M 133 146 143' ·"'147

~l:t1:---~~~: ::~ :~~~: ~:~
3,n3 163 144 162 166 1M 3, 7:l1l 136 l:l1l 140 133: .,' 132

64 114 113 130 129 126 96 107 107 M \18; "1 '11

Tenn_m---
n------ 006 172 162 167 168 178 1.107 174 178 178 176 . . 1.86

Alabama __- 00 - - - - -- -. --

3,166 171 167 176 177 180 3,6M 147 140 14li 142' l\" ]60

MlsslsslppLn-------- - 3,340 189 196 ]93 190 1M 4,029 163 172 163 170· "176

ArkanSBSn------------ , 3,048 I&> 162 ]36 146 167 3, 681 147 161 144 162' . '162

Loulslana_n _________n 1,642 166 ]63 ]77 178 170 1.000 I&> 160 160 171; '" 166

Oklahoma_ - -, - - - - - - - -- 3, 601 1~ 1201 ]31 131 ]38 4,243 120 121 127 127 136

TexBS ______- - -- - - - - - - -- 16, 176 117 119 126 127 129 17.743 187 133 131 131 ·138

New Mexlco_n ___n ___ 96 316 323 331 361 362 117· 202 lI36 343 362 ." 360

Arlzona __________--00--
139 310 316 373 372 316 200 388 M9 436 421 367

Callfornla __- ______- - - n 138 478 478 M9 362 340 218 418 418 414 420' ., 378
~.

I'·,'

The greatest difficulty encountered in obtaining the average yield .
per acre of cotton is the presence of a large degree of cash-crop bias' .
in the individual reports. With both the acreage and yield of cotton
there is always a marked tendency for crop reporters and others to
underestimate acreage, yield, or production, until after the. crop
leaves the farmers' hands. Table 17 shows the comparison of the
reported yields per acre of cotton lint from both the township and
field-aid lists for three successive months during the season' of har- .
vestr--October, November, and December-and the returns from an
inquiry sent out in March after a large proportion of the cotton has .
left farmers' ha.nds.

76 TECHNICAL BULLETIN 311,·U.S.;DEPr.O;F !Aq-lUCUJJPlnU!l!.

in the so-called Delta section of the State·· (districts 1 .and 4)' and· in'
the highland sections. Difficulty in obtaining a sufficient number of
reporters in this Delto. section meo.ns tho.t in yea.rs when the Delta
has 0. good crop of cotton, the wei~hted average is higher tho.n the
stro.ight o.verage. Difficulty in obto.mingfully representative so.mples
in New Mexico and Arizono.means tha.t the weighted o.vero.gefre-
quently differs considero.bly from the stro.ight a.ver~e. In these
States, as with other crops, so.mple~o.t8.on cotton YIelds must .be
supplemented by other check informo.tion.. ,::
TABLE 16.-Cotton: Averages ofvield3 per 6C1'e computed from reports of crop

correspondents, and the official estimate, by States, 19S7 and 19S8 .
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TABLl!l" lS.-Cotton: Yields per acre. Selected iUustrations of size of sample,

measures of dispersion, and probableerror

Average Standard Coeffi. Probable
yield deviation clent of error of Relative
(arIth- of re- the RVer· probable
metlo ported varia- age yield error
mean) yields tion or mean

2.1
1.3

2.0
2.9
2.2
2.2

2.0

6.8
7.1
4.1
3.3
6.5
4.9
4.9
9.2

1.6
1.5

.9

.9
1.2
1.7

Per em!
1.0
1.0

2.0
2.1
2.7
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.1
3.4
6.6

1.1
1.1

2.9
2.5
2.9
2.3
3.0
4.3
2.8
3.0

1.24
1.01
1.70
1.76

3.10
4.87
3.25
3.59

3.00
2.25

3.37

12.33
9.74

10.25
5.98
6.96
6.00
6.18
7.93

2.75
2.M

1,58 1. 1

2,14 1.0
1.86 1.0
1.70 2.3

Pound,
1. 70
1.47

3.55
4.12
4.32
2,79
3.33
3.M
4.65
5.12
8.47

1.50
1. 75

4.98
3,77
4.18
4.l»l
4.96
7.91
4.59
4,75

3.24 2.8

4.69 5.8
10.77 5.8
3.66 4.2
4.32 9.0
5.32 2.5
4,94 10. 1
6,23 10.9

------------

51.0
38.3

Per cent
39.2
39.1

29.5
34.6
33.3
35.8
40.5
32.3
34.7
38.5
51.5

38.2
34.5

30.8
33.6
31.3
32.4
36.2
37.9
25.6
29.6

36.1

45.1
46,0
42.0
57.3

35.6
35.5
58.2

48.4
47.1
32.9
38.0

80.2

47.0
53.5
M.8
87.5
35.7

110.8
82.6

49.7

43.1
39.4
36.4
38.0
51.0
61.6
51.9
M.7

34.1
33.9

85.50

77.50
M.OO
90.00
68.10
M.60
75.80
65.40
47.00

60.30
57.70

76.00
67.00

73.60
78.20
48.00
61.10

64.94
68.36
60.12
60.78

Pound,
65.00
60.20

53.40
66.70
52.90
51.20
53.80
38.80
51.30
57.80
66.40

• As reported in October.
• As reported In March, 1928.

139 5jJ.10
1M M. 50

171 52.70
148 49. 70
143 44.70
176 57.10
165 59. 70
183 69.40
166 42. 50
168 46.70

152
166
146
161

172

180
137
247
179
107
123
126
86

177
170

149
175

144
127
143
100

008
474

M
79
52
89
66
35
39
44

292

18
14
35
59
28
71
51
16

219
234

281
404

257
117
99

132

1,245
1,336

567
MO

Reports

376 116 93. 00

532 150 M' 20

625 223 79. 49
637 196 69.55
285 73 42. 50

Numbm' Pound,
664 166
759 1M

103 181
119 19'3
68 159

153 143
119 133
M 120
57 148
68 150
28 129

1As reported In December •
1As reported In November •

State, year, and dlstrlot

GeorgIa:
19271
1927 C:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~ij~i~~;ii~~ijj;~~ii~~~ii~i~~~~~i~
~=L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

l~~~-_~~~--_~~_--~-~~~~~--~~~__~~~:
8 •••••• •_. •

1928 1 00 un __n._._. . n _
MlssI8slppl:

!~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Oklahoma:1927 1_

00 00 00
__

---------.~~.~~-~~-~~~~~~:;-~~--~---~~~~~~~~I~I~
1928 1.00 00 • • _

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
;:::::::::: =:::::::::::::::::::::::
::: :=::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::

19241 _
1924 100, ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

South Carolina:

im 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
r "AJabama:

1928 '00
1927 ,__:: ::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::

: Texas:
, 192811927 .--- ..---------------------------- ..-~=:::::::::::::::::==:::===:::::::=::

The weighted averages from the township and the field-aid sam";
pIes checked fully as well as in the case of other major crops in 1927
!lnd 1928.. The greatest differences bet~een:th~ ~w? samples o~cur
In the less Important cotton States, Mlssoun, VIrgillla, and Flonda,
and in the far Western States, where conditions are extremely varia-
ble or the sample is very small. No increase in the number of reports
is likely to change materially the averages obtained from the present
lists of crop reporters. The matter of bias can not be corrected by
increasing the size of sample. ,

Table 18 presents for comparison (1) the size of Cotton yield-per-
acre samples, (2) the average yield, (3) dispersion, (4) variation, and
(5) probable error of the average yield obtained for several States.
Samples of cotton yield show greater dispersion than do most other
samples of yield per acre. The coefficient of variation is seldom less
than 35 per cent, and in a State like Oklahoma, in 1927, the coefficient
of variation was ~O per cent. The probable error of cotton-yield
samples was usually below 2 pounds in Mississippi, Georgia, and
Texas for the years studied. The probable error exceeded 3 pounds
in South Carolina, where the sample is smaller than in most States.
The relative probable error was about 1per cent in Ge01lP:a,but was'
more than 2 per cent in some of the other States, depending largely
on the size of the sample. '

The crop reporting district method of stratifying cotfun yields ma-
terially reduced the probable error of the resultmgweighted averages.
The district samples showed, on an average, smaller standard devia-
tions than did the sample for the State as a whole. In Oklahoma, for
example, the standard deviation for the State in 1927 was 93 pounds,
whereas four of the district samples showed a standard deviation of
less than 50 pounds.

PRECISION OF THE SAMPLE AVERAGES

One might expect a low probable yield fu be reported ~on'ithe first:
of October, when the crop has not beenha.rteetedfuan;r appreciable
extent, as in most of the States there is always a possibility that bad
weather will prevent or retard the pic~ and maturing of cotton
after that date. In practically all States m which cotton is an im-
portant crop the reported yields were higher for each successive
inquiry, the highest being reported in March of the following_year.
It IS possible that the crop reporter overestimates the yield in March,
for that is the time of the year when farmers, obtaining credit for the
next year's crop, are inclined to be optimistic concerning their ability
to grow cotton. This optimism may result in reporting yields
somewhat above the facts.

Fortunately there is a better check on the production of cotton than
of any other crop; the cotton ginnings are ascertained throughpenodic
personal visits to gins by special agents of the Bureau of the Census.
Although it is known that there is a large degree of bias in samJ2le
data on both cotton acreage and cotton yield, it is extremely diffi-
cult to determine just how much of this bias occurs in the yield
reports and how much in the acreage reports. Development of more
refined methods of determining acreage changes will make it possible
to solve this problem.
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1928

Reported by Reported by
the town· tho field·
ship list aid list

~i ~ ~i: ~ j
;~ )~ i~ B~ ;3
epi ~Q) t~ :§y~ (.)
~a ~ ~a ~ ~--------

l,fXXJ
acre, Lba. Lbl. LbI. Lb" LbI.8 • n_ 1,411 1,376 1,24,';

2S •__n • 1,311 1,20S 1,190
1 1,080 nn 1,200 1,27,';

37 1,327 1,335 1,395 1,360 1.340
42 733 744 009 859 800
14 627 826 820 812 820~ ~~ ~m ~m ~~ ~~
4 880 I, 157 825 940 1,100

31 _nn. 752 739 700
181 on 716 640 600

7 n. 700 752 7SO
728 627 628 6.'16 632 651
148 542 545 553 M9 556
122 643 662 673 712 690
388 737 742 7M 7M 775
109 858 782 736 742 7871 nn 40S 405

ADEQUACY 'AND ;MLU1ULlTY OF CROP-YIELD ESTIMATES

I Crop-reporting district or county averages weighted by acresge weights.

BIAS

. With tobacco, a reliable check on production is obtained through
the rec?rds of sales and ~ of material assistance in rectifying not only
the estImates. of productIOn, but also those of acreage and yield per
acre. T~ere 18so~e tendency toward cash-crop bias in some States.
Tobacco 18such a highly localized crop that in all except the States of
largest ~roduction the official estimates are more likely to be based on
special mformation obtained by the State statistician from personal
contacts with the trade, than on sample data reported by the regular
correspondents.

PRECISION OF THE SAMPLE AVERAGES

Reported by Reported by
the town· the field·
ship list aid list

,Staie

1027

l,fXXJ
M acre. Lba. Lba, Lba, Lba. L/n.

assaohuset18.--- 7 •••••••• n 1,383 1,3119 1,223
Connectlcut ~ nn_. . 1,255 1,193 1,223

ewYork n 1 I,Zl9 1,272 1,250 n •• 1,200
Pennsylyanla_nn 34 1,329 1,336 1,330 1,329 1,360
Oblon • 30 851 832 826 828 819
Indlana __n •• __ 8 768 781 758 740 760
Wlsconsln __•__n __ 31 1,023 1,02,'; 9llO 1;010 1,!Y10
Ml58ourl.• 4 9,';7 1,43S 818 1,010 1,100
Maryland 32 •__• 818 818 818
Vlrglnla __• 177 792 731 732 703 723
West Vlrglnla 4 7114 794 822 820 77,';
North Carollna 659 692 693 720 708 737
South Carollna 104 677 678 7M 700 737
Georgla 82 722 700 734 723 72S
Kentucky ••• 290 726 718 7M 707 697
Tennessee 88 825 787 776 7,';2 780
Loulslanan_n 1 _nnn _•• 400 . 400

'. The methods of handling the yield samples for tobacco vary con-
SIderably from one State to another, depending on local conditions.
Consequently the averages from the field lists of crop correspondents

, are not always co~para?le with t~e avera.g~s from the to~shi'p lists,
',and such a. ~ompllJ'lSon IS not partlCularly SIgnIficant as an mdlCation
, ?f the stability ?f two samples drawn from the same universe, except
m the States With the greatest acreage. In 1927 the two weighted

"averages fro~ the separate samples were 693 and 708 pounds in
~North qarol}n~, .718 and 707 pounds in Kentucky, and 731 and 703
.,pounds m Vrrguua. In 1928 these averages were 628 and 632 pounds
:m North Carolina and 742 and 75.4 pounds in Kentucky. The two
~lists were merged in Virginia in 1928. These three States have about
,70 per cent of the tobacco acreage of this country, whereas the remain-
~g 30 per cent is distributed among 14 other States.

1067560--32----6

:r~LJIl 19.-,Tobacco::AlIerages of yields per acre computed from reporl.3 of crop corre-
8pondentl, and the ojficial estimate, by States, 19S7 and 19S8

TOBACCO

Table 19 shows the State average yie~ds per acre of tobacc!, asob·
tained from the township and the field-aId samples. The stra~ht 8;nd
weighted averag~s differed ~on~iderably i~ som~ of the States m ~hich
the production of tobacco IShIghl~ 10~alize4; m fa<.;t,county we~hts
are frequently used in place of dIstrIct WeIghts WIth such a hIghly
localized crop as tobacco. Although the difference betweenthestr8.1ght
and weighted averages in the same sample ~8;y amount to anywhe!e
from 1 pound to several hundred pounds, It IS necessary t? keep m
mind that the true average yield of tobacco ~m a State basIS may be
anywhere from 500 to 1,400 pounds, depending on the State and on
the type of tobacco grown. On t?e whole, t~e tobacco samp~es show
no larger differences between stra~ht and weIghted averages than do
the samples of most other crops of SImilar 9:creage. In Table 19 States
with acreages less than 10,000 have been mcluded.

Tobacco is grown in rather limit~d areas. ~n anyone year disper-
sion in yield per acre of tobacco m a State IS due ,not only !Al ge!'-
graphic distribution of weather factors, but also. to dIfferences m soils
on which the tobacco is grown and to the vanous types of tobacco
produced In Kentucky, for example, six types of tobacco are grown
in more ~r less sharply defined districts, usually referred to as ty'pe
districts As a result of this diversity in the factors that deterxnIDe
yield pe~ acre, farmers report tobacco yields that range from 300 to
1,700 pounds or more per acre.

REPRESENT ATIVENESS

';' ·T

..
>;

There is probably no crop on which more inquiries are sen~lout ire-
garding the yield per acre than on cotton. ,Not. only are YIelc;Isob-
tained from the regular township and .field,-ald repor~rs, b'!t lists. of
ginners ~nd bank,ers, ~nd other SpecIal !ists, are C1rc~anzed With
cotton-Yield questIOnnarres. The final est~te of th~ 11eld of cotton
per acre is determined in part on the baSIS of the Yield per a~re. as
derived by dividing the production of cotton. shown by the ~
reports, by the estimate of acreage harv.ested l!l each ~tate. A large
degree of cash crop bias makes it almost IDlposslble ~til after the crop
has left the farmer's hands, to secure 0. so.mp~eon )Tleldper .acre that
can be used as an estimate of the actual Yield. Not until a more
satisfactory method of estimating acreage chan~es has been developed
will it be possible definitely to measure the bIas of the cotton-yield
samples.
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T 20-Tobacco: YieZd3 per acre. Selected iUuatratiom oj lil8 -oJ' 8amp~,
ABLE. mta3uru of dispersion, and probable erTOf'.'

A ver&ge Standard Coe1Il- Probable
Relativeyield deviation c1ent of

error of

State, year, district, and type Reports (arItb- ofr&- varia- the aver· probable
metle = tlon

age yield error
mean) or mean

--- ------ ----
Number POU"" Pou"," Pt:r um PounlU Perum

Kentucky: 163.6 21.4 7.0 0.11
246 763 6.1 .111928..... _- ____•_. __- - _. - - ___- - _u ___ --

411 708 184. 4 26.01927. _u _____ • - u ___ ._ u_' __ u _____ u __

452 710 177.3 26.0 6.6 .8
1927. ___.u ______ u ________ • ___ u ______ - - 1.8

79 708 166. 0 23.4 12.6
16.8 2.2I..________.u u ____ u _______ ------

76 717 204.8 28.6
2.72______u _. ___ - .u ___ - u ______ ----.

30 740 160. 0 21.6 19.7
2.03.. ____..• _.u ____ •• u •• - _u ___ • ___

88 717 1117.0 27.6 14.25. ___•____u __ .u - u' ____ • - ___ u ___

50 738 163.6 22.2 16. 6 2.1
10.4 1.67 .u_un ___ u _____________ u ______

M 703 123.8 17.6
2.37a. ___._ - - ---.--- ----- --- ----- ---. 60 677 180.0 26.6 111.7

8________- _. - - _' _. - - - - - - _' - -- - - - u_

32 678 131.6 19.4 16. 7 2.3
Clarksville and Hopklnsville------ 22.3 16. 7 2.3« 736 164. 0 2.6Paducah .. - -. -- - - - - -' - -- -- -- - - - --- 29 734 1l53.7 20.11 111.2
Henderson .. --- --- -- ------- ----.-- 23 6111 141.0 20.4 19.8 2.11
Green River ____ u.u _____ u ______

36 731 116.5 16.9 13. 3 1.8
One sucker .. __u _____

u
____

u
_____ 164. 3 23.3 6.5 .11

289 704 .7Burley _•________u _. ____ u --------

461 875 206. 2 23.6 6.6
11.7 .71928.. ___- _u. _.u _. ___ • - _. _______ • __ u

518 870 194. 0 22.31926_____•__u •• _ - _.u __ • - ________ u ___

87 936 228. 4 24.4 16.6 1.8
13.5 1.6L_.___u_ •• - u • ___ .u_ - _uu ______

91 837 191.4 22.9
2.42. ___•. ____. n_. __ •• - - __ - __ -. _.u __

32 856 174.8 20.4 20.8
1.33. _. _____- ___n _______ •••• uu_u u

100 903 171.2 19.0 11.5
1.65___• u ___ • - - _______ • __ - • __ -- _u ___

68 812 154.0 19.0 12.6
1.117. ___. u _ u __ u _ - ._. ___ - ___ • ____ u.

76 868 1M. 0 18. 9 12.8
16.4 1.878. ____u ____ .u _____ u _____ u_ .u_

58 878 174.3 19.9
8______- -. - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - --' - - - --

14.8 1.8
34 829 127.6 16.4

Clarksville and Hopklnsville. __u_ 142.4 18.1 13.2 1.7
52 788 2.6Paducah ___ u __ -- --- •• --.----- - ••• 27 881 172.2 19.5 22.3

Henderson_ - _-- -. -. -. - -. - - - - - - - -'- 146.1 16.1 18.6 2.1
28 907 2.3Green Rlver _____ u ______

u
_______

39 896 188.0 21.0 20.3
.9One sucker ___u _____ u ___ n_u ____

338 864 207.8 24.1 7.6Burley _________u ____ u.u .u _____

173.0 23.0 7.4 LO
250 763 'I1926. ____- _._ - -- --- - - -r - - --. -. -- --- ••--

17.2 L2Pennsylvania: 70 1,394 213.1 111.3
1928______- - - - - - _. - __u - - __ u - - - - - - ---- 21M.6 16.4 30.1 2.3

21 1,330 ,3.81927•__u_.u._ u ___ • - - u __ ••• ______ .u

16 1.331 2Il9.4 22.6 liO.lI
1926. ___' - - - - - - - - - - - -' - - - - - -. - - -. - - ---,- 22 1,428 3O:l.1 2L2 a.4 3.0
1926______- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -. - - - ----

12.4 1.6Virginia: 113 771 196.0 26.3 2.61927____u ___ •• __ u • ____ u ______ u _____

94 818 296. 0 36. { 20.6
2.91926_u ___ • ___ - _. ________ ._u __ --- u ___

96 7lI4 336. 0 42.3 23.1
2.61924. ______-- - - - __- _.' - - - - - -- u' -. -.--- 83 609 216. 0 36.6 16.0

1921. __. _- -. - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - --- - -- ---
16. 7 .2.2Soutb Caroliua: 27 7611 128.6 16.9

1927__•____•__• - __u ______ ------------- 678 147.6 21.8 111.1 2.8
271926______' -. - - - -' - -' - - - - - - -- - - -- -- ----

12.8 1.7Georgia: 13ft 740 221.0 29.9 2.lI1927. ______uu ___________________ u ___

26 714 166.0 21.11 21.0

! ~:
1927__u __ • - _u u ______ , _____ u ___ -----

62 771 167.0 21.7 14.3
1926_. __- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __-. - -- - ___u 26 741 162. 0 20.6 20.5

.iU1928____' _- - - _. - - - _. - - - _. - -- - - - - -- u ___ 183 6lI7 21M.0 29.3 10. 2 I
1926_•__u _____ - - - __ - - __ - - -. - _u ____ •• _

711 748 Il1l1.0 26.4 14.8
,,~~

1924___' __- - - -- -- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - -------
"lt~

, I

;~'

:1

'.j':!:

. '__II'
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i.,:Table 20 presenUJ for comparison (1) 'the size of tobacco yield-per-
acre sample, (2) the average yield, (3) dispersion, (4) variation, and
(5) probable error of the average YIeld obtained for several States.
The coefficient of variation in samples of tobacco yield seldom exceeds
30 per oent and in some cases is below 20 per cent. The probable
error in a State that has a large sample, like Kentucky, seldom exceeds
6 or 7 pounds for the State as a whole, but in most States the sample
of tobacco yields is small, frequently no more than 25 observations;
consequently the probable error may range from 10 pounds to as much
as 50 pounds. In dealing with a crop like tobacco the relative
probable error is undoubtedly the more significant basis for compar-
lSon. In Kentucky the relative probable error was usually less than
1 per cent, and even in some of the States with a small sample the
relative probable error seldom exceeded 3 per cent.

STRATIFICATION

A comparison of the standard deviation obtained from the crop-
reporting districts and the standard deviation obtained from the type-
districts shows that there is somewhat less dispersion when the sample
is stratified by type districts than by the regular crop-reporting dis-
tricts. With a highly localized crop, such as tobacco, made up of
from one to several types in a given State, there is no question but
that a special sys,tem of stratification should be used, which would
take into consideration types as well as geographic location. Such
a method of stratification would tend to improve the precision of the
average yield and result in estimates not only more reliable, but far
more useful to persons interested in tobacco.

POTATOES

REPRESENTATIVENESS

I Potatoes are grown in practically every State, but in many States
the acreage is small. The straight and weighted averages of potato
samples, as shown in Table 21, checked within 10 bushels in a Sill-

. prisingly large number of States. Only in an occasional sample of
potato yields per acre did these two averages differ by more than 20
bushels imost of these OCCUlTedin the far Western States.



TABLE 21.-Potat068: Allerages of yields per acrecompuUd fro~reports oj'trop
correspondents, and the offiCiaLeshmate, by States, 19'7 an•• 19B8. ,"

seems. to be leSs evidence of cash-crop bias in reports from the far
Western States or from the Central States of Michigan, Wisconsin,
and Minnesota.
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1Crop reporting district or county averages weighted hy acreaga.

BIAS

In some of the strictly commercial areas there is definite evidence ~f,
cash-crop bias. The final estimates ~f yields per acre of potatoes In
Maine are generally many bushels higher than the ~vera.ges of th~
combined field-aid and township samples. ~n Mame, th;e. car-lot~
shipments of potatoes furnish a. valuable basIS f~r ~e~muIllng t~t
total production of potatoes in that Sta~. In VIrglIlla, the oftic "
estimates of yield per acre run much high.er. t?an do th~ ~ample
averages. A large part.of ~he potatoes ~f VIrglIlla are grown m con.•..
centrated commercIal distncts on each SIde of .Ches&l!eakeBaY.J.h&n','

.. __ 1__ Ah""lz- on nroductlon estimates. '1' ere. ••__ .•..•_ 1 .naMA1 lI.t nf r.rnD corre6oondents ..

Averaga Standard Coeffi- prohable
yield deviation clent of error of Relative

.' , state, year, and,dlstrlct . Rep0rt3 (arIth- ofr&- the aver· probablevarl&-
.' ;,' metio = tlon ageyield. error

mean) or moon
I ". - --------- --- ---

m,w York: Nufnbc10 BmMIe Btt3IIcl3 Per cent BmMIe Per cent

1927__________- - -.- -- --- -. - - -. -- - -- -. -- 1,824 101. 50 64.40 63.6 .86 0.8

"

.1l12li1__________ 00 ________ 00_. ________ 1, lIl6 711.00 41.60 52.7 .85 LI

2____•_________•- --- -00 -~ --- - -. - - -.
70 70.70 38.00 53.7 3.06 4.8

8__• ___- _. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -n' 00- -. --

30 ,71.00 38.20 53.8 4. 70 6.6

4. _____________00 --- - -- -- - -. - - - - - --
265 73.50 M.60 47.1 1.43 1.11

5___00 ____________ n' - - - - --- --- - •• -
231 7'.00 45.10 60.11 2.00 2.7

I

6_____•• - - _•• _______- --.- - - 00 - - - - -.
113 511.10 211.10 49.2 1.85 3.1

7• _____n _._____n _____un ___ ·_n_ 147 87.80 37.40 42.6 2. III 2.4

;
8____•_____00 ____ 00_ -- - -- -- - - -. - - --

120 80.80 30.60 37.9 1.88 2.8

II____-00 ___ - - - - _. - __ - - -. - - 00-. - - - -.

81 92.80 47.30 51.0 3.64 3.8

lIB. _. ____ - 00 ___ -- -- --- - --- - - - -- - ---

211 184.10 46.70 25.4 5.M 8.2

.1924_____• __• ______••• n _____ -- - --- - --- 745 138. 10 55.50 40.2 1.37 1.0

Nl\w 1ersey; 211 156.511 511.30 38.1 2.75 1.8, 1928... _________ •__
00

_______

00

________

~ . 2__.•...~~_.•.....- ----- -,"--- ----- ..---- ..-- .7 107.45 22•70 411.0 5.18 4.8

~4t. l- 6____~~_. - - - - - - - ---- - - - -- -- - - .-- --- 81 176.43 7.10 32.5 4.28 2.4

.J I 8._ in --~----- -- --- --- ----- - ---- -.- 83 163.411 411.80 30.2 3.65 2.2

'i{.,. lO26_________ • ____• ____-- -.- .-- _n - - --- 1711 1«' 511 61.40 42.5 3.10 2.1

2 _______- -- -- - - - --- - -- -- - -- - - - -- --- 52 135. 00 59.60 «.1 5.58 4.1

6_. _____• ____- 00 - - - __ • __ - ___ n. - -.- 64 164.37 60.70 311.3 6.12 3.3
8_________________________•• ___00'_ 63 142.64 62.20 43.6 6.28 8.7

l"ennsylvanla: 12l\.00 67.08 45.7 1.34 Ll
111271____•_________-_____- -_____00--00- 826
11l2'7__00 ______ ._. ___________ nnn ___n 404 117.00 50.83 43.4 1.71 1.6

1926_••• _______________n ___- -- 00_ - - - --
M2 108.00 42.86 311.7 1.56 1.'

ll126. __•• _- - - - - ---- --- --- - -- -.- - - - - -.-- 361 121.00 «.20 36.6 1.67 L3

Montana:
11l2'7_____ - - -.- - - - - -- - - -- - --- - - - - - - -. -- 111 128.28 67.60 52.7 4.33 3.4

1\12ll....__._ - - _._ 00 - -- -- - •• -- - - -. -- -- -.--

1« lIO.M 211.110 23.0 1.17 1.3

TABLE 22.-Potatou: Yields per acre. Selected illustrations oj size oj 8ample,
, mea8,ures of diBpersion, and probable error

The weighted averages from the two samples, township and field-
aid, checked within 10 bushels in practically all States east of the
Rocky Mountains. As might be expected, some rather wide differ-
ences were shown in the far Western States. Table 22 presents a
comparison of (1) the size of yield-per-acre sample, (2) the average
yield, (3) disperSion, (4) variation, and (5) probable error of the
average yield obtained for several States. The coefficient of variation
for potato yields was higher than for the yield samples of most' other
crops. In very few cases did the sample have a dispersion of less than
40 per cent, and freqllently the dispersion reached 50 and 60 per cent,
and in the State of Washington in 1924 the coefficient of variation was
81 per cent. The probable error in the important potato States was
not far from 1 buShel, while in the far Western States Idaho and
Washington, it was from 6 to 8 bushels. The relative probable error
is a more satisfactory basis for comparison because of the wide differ-
ence in yields as between States. The relative probable error of
samples of potato yield was not far from 1 per cent in New York,
Michigan, and Minnesota, whereas in North Dakota the relative
probable error was slightly more than 2 per cent and reached as much
as 6 per cent in Washington in 1924.

19'17 ' ' 1_

Reported by Re~rted by Reported by Rel:::rted by

the town- t e field- the town- t e field-

ship list aid list ship list aid list

state
OJ

,Q1 ! .h. ! j,Q~ ,Q t ]~ "1 ~ 11~~ i( ~ i~ i r 'i~ 1
~a •• IS. ~a !l. Ii! It ii IIll: lil,.9 -e.; Ii! ~!I .g,f

~
f •• 0; ft II 0;
;~ .. I>a

-< -< ~ -<a ~ 0 -< -< ~ -< ' ~ 0

- ---- ---- ------
1,000 Bmll- BUIlII- Btull- Bmll- Bmll- 1,000 Btull- Btull- Bmll- Bmll- Bmll-

flcrce ele de ele c13 cl3 flcra da cl3 c13 c13 c13

Malne __- - _n __ u_n __ nu_ 161 173 194 232 1711 163 194 2:Ml

New lIl\mpshire _________n 12 146 164 150 12 131 138 138

Vermont. --_.- - n_ - - - - - - ---

21 161 157 155 21 1411 151 142

Massachusetts - .. - --- u u --

14 102 100 100 15 112 103 108

Connecticut---- - -- --- --- --- 15 100 118 109 17 '122 1211 130

New York_ . ___uu. ___ n __ 270 \l6 II1l 112 106 106 2M niio- '-ii;;- 104 118 I, 11'

New lersey. - __n ________n 57 1« 164 140 167 161 67 163 162 160

Pennsylvania- - ---n ___n -- 220 117 113 117 117 120 246 --i26- --i26- 1M 138 130

Oblo. ___•____n n - -- - -- - --- 116 105 102 105 105 105 123 104 100 \Ill 117 118

Indiana n' _' n_·· n -- -- ---- 63 107 105 \l6 118 116 61 109 109 104 109 109

Dlinois. ---____n_ -_nn _n_ 64 81 82 87 86 M 70 116 114 109 107 110

Michigan- .. ____m--n.--· 289 M 83 83 .81 80 306 115 116 1111 1111 117

Wlsconsln_n. n _._u. __ n __ 260 91 111 91 111 112 278 121 117 116 113 11&

Mlnnesota- ____no. _n __·n 328 106 102 104, 100 101 354 1111 117 118 110 110

76 M 83 M M 82 81 1M 132 138 138 136
Iowa. _.___. __n __n_._n_ n 83 86 121 120 115 112 121

MIssOuri. ____n n __nn_ n_ 68 M 85 81 83
North Dakota ____n __n ____ 113 114 105 112 101 102 141 107 109 103 104 lOll

South Dakotann-----.-·-- 60 110 112 116 1111 116 67 86 .' 98 ' 8' '88 '110

Nebraska. _n ______·n ___n M \l6 100 102 107 106 105 114 go '117 ,116 \l6

411 115 117 110 \l6 110 64 116 ' '125 125 130 140
KaDlI8lln__________•__n n __

117 122 122 47 ....••.-..•. 107 116 116

M~land-- _._n_nn __n __ 43 ------ --i23- 100 112 148
V nla____n

n

_
n

__ •n __n 130 105 106 115 152 151

West Vlrglnla_.
n
_n _______ 52 116 117 110 112 113 60 130 125 125

North Carolina_m.--.-·

n- 72 \Ill 87 88 86 102 1I6 ---~- ---87- M M 111

South Carolina ___n_. __:. __ 211 68 91 74 105 36 65 83 71 118

Oeorgla- _nn __n._n_.n_. 17 80 78 611 ---70- 77 22 68 lllI 82 --i~' 76

Kentucky _n __•• n __ ·n __n 52 89 110 SlI 112 \ 111 57 101 \Ill 104 1011

112 112 87 88 88 43 !Ill 100 112 111 lIl5
Tennessee ___•n_ •_____n __

_ 311 83 78 ,78 '.~Alabama..n __n n __n _.n __ 33 81 72 62 65 76 38 82

Mi8si8slppL---- --- .• -.--- _ 12 78 72 80 77 78 '16 'f!1 1I6 80 '86

Arkansas------- ------ ---.- _ 211 76 77 65 61 68 36 77 76 .64 61 I.l~

Lonlslana. __••_n __n __•___ 41 65 45 68 61' 65 "1 .88 61 67 63

_ 45 60 ~
62 6lI 66 '63 . 74 72 72 ·68 :0.

oklahoma-----. - --- -- - --.- 63 56 lllI 66 311 76 71 .58 ,60 'lllI

Texas n_n. - -n ____n ._n_ _ 35 H2 ' '!n8
_ 36 148 161 135 136 135 37 112 I 112 '106

Montana..-- -- --- -- --- -. -.- • 115 186 214 218 211 212 116 147 174 :167 .168 .(1'/Q

Idaho- .• - -___n __n ___._·_ 110 113 ' ,117 :~

~!I'~'£= ================
_ 17 151 1« 142 142 137 21 107

167 160 . 110 10'.1 134 104 .1. ' .\.,
_ 116 128 145 136 "1«
_ 22 168 171 157 1M 135 23 162 166 186 1117

Utah----- 00 __ 00 __ ' _ 00 __ n' _ 711 162 166 165 198 170 67 126 1411 112 113 186

Washlngton--- __n. __00 ___ _ 52 136 126 116 116 120 52 122 110 132 142 120

g:ia====::====::===~= _ 62 _ 124 158 158 56 _ 131 188 118
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TABLE 22.-Potatoea: Yields per acre. Selected iUmtrationa of aiM :oJ·sample,

mea8Ur68 oj dispersion, and probablemor-Continued ; , ,{ I

I As reported in November.
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SWEETPOTATOES

STRATIFICA'IION
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1,.,

, 1927 1928

'" ,
Reported by Reg:rtl'd b;y Reported by Reg:rted by

the town- t e lIeld· the town· t e lIeld·
ship list aid list ship list aid list

8tBte
~

'" . . It

A~ ~ ~
~ .<l~ ~ .<l~ ! ]

1~ ~1co !I ~!co ~I
" a It '2- i i- i- i

IIt I~~i ! i !~:§i 2l.~ .g,i J,,§ Ol t ,,1 ~
tl Ol

<1\ ~ -< ~ 0 -< -< ~ ~- --
1,(XX) Bu.ll- Bu./I· BlUII- BtU/I- BlUII- 1,()(X) Bu.ll- Bu.1I- Bmll· BlU/I· Bu.1l-

GCt'U ell ell m eIJ ell OeT" ell ell eIJ ell ell

New lersey.-- ••• ---·--·· •• 15 136 128 128 126 126 16 --iiii-
130 138 145

IDInols __• __.n___n _•• __u. 10 112 97 110 107 103 10 101 111 97 98

MIsllourl- -- -'" - - ••••••••• - 12 110 109 114 ni.4"
112 11 112 110 100 --i6i'

105

=r:d----.--. -----..--- 11 nii6- --i34"
132 144 10 .•.•---- ---- .... 144 150

V ______un ________u 43 116 138 136 44 --iiM' --iiir
99 112 144

North Oarollna __• -- •• - -- -. 89 123 114 116 118 114 80 96 113 98

South Carol108 ______- --- n_ 63 96 98 100 102 100 49 89 92 83 83 86

~::: ::================
132 81 36 76 76 80 119 85 36 811 36 36

29 '-'99- 96 92 92 28 '--87' .0088' 94 88 88

~~==================
16 99 87 86 113 14 811 811 89

48 103 104 97 97 98 41 105 103 92 88 96

AlabBmBn u _•• ____-. - -. --. 78 93 94 94 100 98 70 109 111 100 100 113

MlIsIssIppL----- - •• ,- - - -.-- 611 111 115 110 112 112 65 110 118 103 107 110

'ArII:BD8BS---u_" ----- -- --.- 38 116 117 114 115 116 28 104 100 84 83 90

OtlBbom&'::: :======= ======
99 101 98 90 102 98 74 104 91 113 90 90

23 116 109 108 106 106 20 811 90 90 89 811

TeJ:u •• - ••• __00' n ___.n--. 133 94 102 88 96 90 109 84 89 71 73 76

98Ulornla.- __.n •_____• _. __ 12 ....--- .. ......--- 121 99 90 12 ------ ------ 129 96 96

,
\1. I Orop-report!nl dIstrlot or county averages weighted by lIOrlIlIC\l.ii

Sweetpotatoes are primarilr __a southern crop, for in only three
northern States-New Jersey, Illinois, and Missouri-are 10,000 acres
or more grown. In only a few scattered caSes (Table 23) did the
straight average of the samples differ from the weighted average by
more than 10 bushels, and seldom did the weighted average from the
separate samples show a difference of more than 10 or 15 bushels.
Throughout the South sweetpotatoes are grown primarily for home
use, although there are important commerCIal districts in such States
as New Jersey, Virginia, and Maryland. Generally speaking, how-
ever, sweetpota.to acreage is fully as well distributed in the Southern
States as is the pota.to acreage in the Northern States.

TABLE 23.-Sweetpotato68: Averages oj yield8 per acre computed Jrom reports oj
. ", 'crop corr68pondenta,and the official 68timate, by Statu, 10B7 and lOBS

Only about one-half of the districts in the three States for which
district data are available-New York, North Dakota, and Iowa-
showed smaHer standard deviations than the State as a whole. A
separation of commercial districts from noncommercial districts
would be the most important step toward the stratification of a State
into more homogeneous districts, as commercial districts usually
have higher yields per acre than do noncommercial districts. To
arrange special districts for potatoes would undoubtedly materially
improve the homogeneity of the districts, render the sample more
representative, and increase the precision of the weighted average for
the States.
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Average Standard Coeft!-
Probable

yield deviation oIent of
error 01 Relative

State, year, and district Reports (arIth- olr&- var\Jr
the aver· probable

metlc = tlOD
BIll yield, error

,mean) or mean

- - - -
Idaho:

Number BlU/lm BlU1Im Per cttIt Btu/IdI Per cent

1927___•__•• n_ ••• n __•____u __•nun. 94 222.90 82.10 36.8 6.11 2.6 •

6.• _- -- - - --- - -. - - - ••• --' - ••• -. - -. -.
71 209. 10 66.90 26.7 7.26 ,3.6

8. _.' - u _. --' - -.' -- - - -- •• -- -. - ••• -- 40 299. 10 74.90 26.0 , 7.W 2.7

1926. _. - _' _•.• __- _.' - - - -- _•• u -. - -- - - -- 72 206. 50 78.86 38.4 6.26 3.0

1lI2li••. - ___• - - - - _•. _.' - - - - ••• -- - _n - - •. 811 201. 70 86.60 42.4 6.12 3.0 '-
6__•• -_.- •• -----.--- -. -----. --.--. 28 221. 40 70.66 31.9 9.01 4.1 ,

8_. - - __- u - - _.' _. _' - _u -- .-.- -- -. -. 22 268. 20 94080 3fi.3 13. 63 , 6.1'

Washington: 136 178.00 111. 66 62.7 1\.48 :3.6'
1971_u. ___u ___.u ___u ______u. ____u
11126.__00 ___ ._. - __ .u u ___u ___.u __• u 103 146. 00 113.36 64.4 6.20 4.3

11125u__.uu _' _. u __u· . __u _u __u __. 78 136.00 \16.16 70.7 7.34 5.4

1924_u' n' -- •• - -- - -.' - - -. - -. - - -- •••• -, 83 132. 00 106. 60 80.8 7.811 6.0

Iowa: 714 81.15 311.113 49.2 1.01 1.2
1971 •____u __•• _________•••• --.---- u __

103 99.80 311.17 lltI.2 2.60 2.6 :

1.• _u __.' - - - - - - - -.' - - - - - -- - •• - -. -'
2. __•_. - -.' -. - - -- -- - - - --. - --- -- •• -- 86 91.30 36.97 lltI.4 2.63 2.9, ,

3_. u __.• u •. __u ___.un u - u ----. 63 68.60 36.29 62.9 3.08 4.6 '

4 .•.. -. -.' -' - •• -- - -' - -. - - ••••• - - - -' 83 79.50 36.34 46.7 2.69 ' 3.4

6. u.··· - -. -.' - -.' - - - - ••••• -. - - .•.. 137 85.11 44.811 62.7 2.00 3.0,.

6 .• _. __..• --.- .'- - ••... --.--.---.-- 60 75. 66 36.04 46.3 3.011 4.'0

7u •• __u ________________u ______u 79 66.68 36.25 62.9 2.6'1 4.0

8 __u __n' _.' - __- _____- _.u _uu __· 48 72.50 36.88 50.9 3.119 5.0 '

9 •• ___- _.' - - u.·. - - __-. - - n -' - - - - •. M 72.14 38.11 62.8 3.44 4.8

11126___n __- __u •• - - _. - __- - •••• -- u -- •. 630 76.10 35.80 47.0 .96 1.3

11125.- - •• -. - --- ------- - -- -- - - -.- .-----.
Cl64 1i6.08 31.01 ,M.3

"
.81 1.4,

North Dakota:
'I

45.76
:., 41.2 1.40 1.3

1971_••• u. - __- n __• __•__------- -- n •• • 483 111. 00

I.. ___' ___- ____n._ - _••• --- n_· - - u 36 123. 00 49.26 40.0 3.68 2.9

2__nU' ___n. - - - __• - u - ___u n -.-- 48 125.00 45. 00 36.0 4.88 3.5

3 ____•• _______•__u·. ____n - -- •• ---. 94 92.00 32.50 35.3 2.26 ,2.5

47 119. 00 50.75 • ,II '42;6 •••,••4.W • " 4.2
4 ••• _. - ____" ___•••• -. -' --- -- n·· __ 23 98.00 40.26 41.1 ' 5.66 5.8
5__••. ___' • ___.' - u" - - - ••• -- -- •• --

tin. ___- - _••• _.' - __• -' - u -. n -- -- •. 37 98.00 26.00 26.5 2.88 2.9

7__u ___u_._u __u __•____---. ___u 46 120. 00 M.76 46.5 5.65 4.6

8•• n - _' _' __• __- _. __- - - -. -. u - - -. -. 49 114.00 51.25 45.0 4.94 U
9 ___._ •_________._ - __-- ----'- u -- •• 5.'\ 116. 00 38.75 3lI.4 3.59

11126____• -- -- ---- -- - ----. - - ---.-- -- -- --
261 75. 00 42.26 1i6.3 1.76 ,

"

,:1.3

1923. _n - ___•__•• u •• - ___' • ____._n _n· 136 82.50 38.50 46.7 1.90 '2.3

192O--- •• -- ---. ---- --' -- --- --.-- --. - ---
184 76.80 38.50 50.1 1.92 2.5,

VkgInIII: 46.0 2.25
. 2.1

209 107.00 48.20
1927----- - - -. - -. - --- - -. -. --. --- - --- •• -- 163 77.00 311.90 51.8 2.18 2.8

11126.•• _.' - - - _••• _.' - - - •• - - u_._··_ -- •• 199 89.00 46.40 62.1 2.22 2.5

1924__•• -. - -. - - - •••••• - - -. -' - ---- •• ---- 220 67.00 35.90 53.6 1.63 2.4
1921. ________•• __••• ___•• - - ----- _u ••• _

M1nn860ta: 55ll 104.17 40.49 38.9 1.16 1.1
1927__••• _____u _. ____•____•• ___n ••• u

546 \16.61 42.90 44.4 1.24 1.3
1926. _____.u •• _- _. __u ---. - - - -.,. ----- 436 136.87 62.03 38.0 1.68 1.2
1924•• ___' _•• - _•••• __•• __n -- -- •••• -- •• "

IllInois: 188 87.00 41.10 47.2 2.02 2.3

1927__' --' --- ••• -- - -. -. - -' --. -- -. -' - --- ~ 85.00 43.00 50.6 2.02 :l.4

1926_•••• _.n __••• , u •• •• - - -- n - •• - -- --
Mloblpn: 562 82.70 35.36 42.8 LOI 1.2

1971_______nnn--n--nn----n----u 634 122.30 47.54 38.11 1.21 1.0

1926. - _' - u •• _. - _. _' - --"" n._·· -- •• -- 554 107.00 41.5'1 38.9 LlIl 1.1
1926__•_.••• ____•__.' n __••• - - ••• u-' -' .,
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.
AV1:r

Standard CoefB- Probable ",'j

ylel deviation error of Relative
oIent of probable

State, and year Reports (arlth. ofre- varia- tbe aver-'
metle ported tlon

age yield, erre»:
mean) yields or mean

~ ~

Georgia: Number BulIlda BulM" ,PeruRt BuIIlda Per~
1927' _____u _______u_uu _____________ li38 74.4 36.1 48.5 1.05

19211-________-- -- ------- --- ---- ---- ---- 378 86.2 44.4 51.8 ' 1.113' La
1925____-__- -- - -- -- -- -- --- ----- --- ----- ~ 41.1 36.4 88.6 .96 !

" l~:
1924________u ___ --- ------------- ---- --

II8lI 68.8 34.1 49.7 .96

Table 24 presents' for comparison" (1) the s~e of. sweetpota~
yield-per-acre sample, (2) the average yield, (3) dlSperslOn, (4) yan-
ation, and (5) probable error ?f the average yield obtained ~or'the
swe.etl?otato sall!ple for ~eorgl8. for four years.' Th~,:.coeffiC1ent.of
vanatlOn was hIgh, ranging from 49 to 89 per cent ... ,'The, relatIve
probable error varied from 1.4 to 2.3 per cent. GeO¢a ~sprobably\~
typical Southern State so far as sweetpotato productIon ISconcerne~'; ,

TABLE 24.-Sweetl!0tatoes: Yields 1!er a~e. Selected ill'lUltrationaoj size of' i,~

sample, measures oj duperlnon, and probableerror, . •I.:
I '

89

Reported by Reported
the town- by the field-
sblp list aid list

1928

Reported by Reported
tl1e town- by the fleld-
ship list aid lillt

1927

~EQUACY:. AND: RELIABILITY OF CROP-YIELD ESTIMATES

:

State
,

'(" ,-

" .

::.1

, iT :; ~I i; I hi; ~I i. II ,~lfi (:3 ~i ~ ; h ~t f~ ~; ~
-< '"IB ~ -<B ~ ~ ~ ~a ~ ~~ ~ ~---- -

I; ': •1,(X}() 1,(x}()

loWa:_u~__umm __ ~'1~f.": ~' ~~ ~~:; IO: acre, Ton3 Ton, Tom Tom Tom
M'--url 3,n. 1 33 1 31 1 2,835 1.32 1.31 1.38 1.35 1.51________u __ ••••... 31 1.30 1.46 3,299 1.17 1.09 1.12 1.07 1.27

ortb Daltote... u 1,040 1.66 1.64 1.60 1.61 187 1,063 1.51 1.45 1.49 1.47 1.87
Bouth DaltotB•• 1,105 1.66 1.65 1.65 1.68 2.06 1,al6 1.22 1.16 1.10 1.08 1.52
Nebraska __n_n 1,727 1.68 1.68 ,1.79 1.80 2.40 1,550 1.43 1.40 1.41 1_36 2.16
KBII8IISm__um_m 1,678 1.87 1.87 1.99 1.99 2.63 1,496 1.75 1.77 1.90 1.90 2.37
~eItware-----m--- 80 1.110 1.67 1.75 1.73 1.78 81 u m __ 1.51 u 1.70
vLarylanlad uuu_ 1 ~ u

l
-
6
-
2
----1-'" 1

1
.60 1. liS 1.65 430 _m __ I.liS 1.57 1.75

n _u __nnn __ ,VII •• ";'.44 1.43 1.37 1,063 1.44 1.44 1.35 1.36 1.37
Weet Vlrglnla __m __ 831 1.51 1.52 1.51 1.49 1.52 814 1.57 1.56 1.49 1.47 1.46
:cn:garo=----- 806.93 .94 .94 752 11,9liS '1,896 u .98
out arc u_ 441 .72 .70 .80 434 '1,363 u_h_ll,430 11,245 .87

~::::::::::::: ~ __ ~~ n .82 .83 .70 792 11,674 ohm .62 .62 .64
Kentuck:y • 1,318 1.41 1.39 d~ 1'.37271·.~72 88 _u ------ '1,425 '1,424 .73
T

• 1,253 1.35 1.30 1.21 1.21 1.31
_____ U_hU_ 1,352' 1.34 1.33 1.27 1.22 1.30 1,310 1.37 1.37 1.34 1.40 1.36

Alab8ma.. u_u 615 1.35 .82 '1,490 11,500 .84 615 '1,609 ll,5liS '1,600 .77
MlalsslppL m __ 491 1.06 00 1.10 1.:/AI 1.21 451 12,135 m 1.05 1.10 1.25
Arlalnsa8 c __ nm 643 '2,067 1.00 1.04 1.06 1.14 62512,106 12,331 '2,467 1.09
~DB __• 278 1.27 .94 1.49 1.28 297 '2,062 12,554 13,180 1.43

oma ~_u 566 1.35 1.26 1.21 1.59 576' 2,612 __u __12,193 12,285 1.46
T8IllS._u 629 1.22 n 1.15 1.:/AI 1.19 637' 2,356 '2,3110 '2, 400 1.15
Montana __mhm __ 1,274 1.77 1.83 1.84 1.83 2.12 1,294 1.55 1.62 1.54 1.65 1.98
Idaho n 1,014 2.61 2.81 2.89 3.24 3. 11 1,047 2.40 2.65 2.65 2.68 2.63
WJomlng----h----- 685 1.65 1.62 1.75 2.00 1.78 681 1.44 1.45 1.56 1.59 1.80
C orado m 1,225 1.81 1.83 1.83 1.89 2.17 1,:/AI7 1.75 1.74 1.90 1.96 2.(11
~ Mexlco_nm __ 196 1.48 1.47 1.92 2. OIl 2.21 186 1.82 1.76 1.83 1.94 2. 19

DB m __ 192 3.25 3.32 3.00 4. 10 3.50 185 3.00 3.69 3.30 3.50 3.77
Utah mn 567 2.73 2.77 2.85 2.80 2.60 570 2.49 2.49 2.00 2.40 2.46
Nevada m_m 208 2.19 2.38 2.24 2.29 2.38 208 2.31 2.44 3.00 3.00 2.60
Washlngton m 932 2.36 2.55 2.36 2. 33 2.49 llO6 2.07 2.09 2. 16 2.17 2.36
O~nu 898 2.3ll 2.47 2.04 2. 11 2.28 llO5 2. 15 2. 13 2.02 1.06 2. 26
C OrnIa~mmm_ 1,649 3.13 1,6M nm __m m_ 3.011

T,uI.LE25.~AU tame hay: Averages oj yields per acre computed Jrom reports oj
., ~cropcorrespondents, and the official estimate, by States, 1ge7 and 19SB-Con.

,','l'!,l'ounds per acre.
"Fr,', ' BIAS

i'~~Thereis. no particular reason to expect 0. cash-crop bias in the caso
':9f ~ crop ~e tame hay that is largely f~d. But there is considerable
~¥nkage In hay; as 8;result, the quantIty, used or sold is never equal
l.I1 tons to .the quantIty harvested. Shnnkage and wastage due to
fiel~ stackIng are undoubtedly more serious with hay than with
tP'8.Incrops.
~:,' PREVENTABLE ERRORB
,I :,
I ·The final estimate of the yield per acre of all tame hay was in many

, C88~ s!>mewhat.different from the indication shown by the sample.
This differ~nce IS due to the fact t?at the department's definition of
w~at constItutes tame.;hay. dIffers In many cases from the definition
t~at the farmer has In ~Ind. Consequently the estimates of the
Yield o! tame ha.y are. denved figures obtained by first building up
ijIe estrmates .of the yield of hay by varieties and then dividing the
total productIOn by the total acreage. When an Iowa farmer is
asked to report on the average yield of all tame hay in his locality

t,:'TAME HAY

TECHNICAL BULLETIN 311, U.S: DEPT/Oll'i:AGRlct1iJJlURE',

••...• -£z __ .u•.•.•;,.t ft. IN\nntv AV~1"Alles wehrhted by acreage.

I As reported In November.

1927 1928

Reported by ReJ:ted Reported by
b~=d.the town· by e Ileld- the town· ,',

ship list aid list shiP list aid list ~., .. ..,
,'co;'

State I r11 =
.s~

= 5f = 51 ~ ' ;>':

Ii !~Ii ! Ii ! Ii - -
i ~~ I~ I J 11 Ii! I:;;t :a ~

Gl ~ I>~ ~-< -< '"I a f:t 0 ~ '"I

-- -- -- -- ~,1,oro 1/XXJ Tom Tom'
arl'e, Tom Tom Tom Toft, Tom ocru Tom Tom

Malne. ________H ___ 1,247 ------ ------ 1.18 1.17 1.22 1,235 - .•.--- .... .----- 1.31 1.34

New Hampshlre ____ 4Il3 ------ ------ 1.39 1.38 1.27 469 ------- _ ......-- 1.48 1.48

Vermont ____________ 922 ------ - ..---- 1.55 1.56 1.63 914 ------ .•. ------ 1.67 1.89 ..~
MBSSBChusettll__- --- 466 ------ ---_.o- 1.58 1.59 1.45 400 ----- .... ------ 1.61 1.82 , ,1.111

Rbode Island _______ 44 ------ ------ 1.50 1.47 1.34 43 ------- --_ ..-- 1.81 1.78 .LIII
Connectlcat.. _______ 3511 1.49 1.63 1.46 3M Tu- 1.811 1.90 1,'~
New York ___n ____ • 4,850 1.55 1.55 1.51 1.51 1.51 4,597 1.46 1.45 1.46 1..

New Jersey _________ 257 1.73 1.72 1.61 1.66 1.79 247 -i~M- 1.57 1.60 L'II

Pennsylvanla __----- 3,075 1.58 1.114 1.66 '1.67 1.65 2,924 -T68- 1.59 1.59 1.:.

Ohlo__n ____________3,139 1.57 1.59 1.56 1.li8 1.64 2,780 1.27 1.27 1.25 1.211 'roD
Indlana _____________2,027 1.43 1.44 1.50 1.50 1.47 1,ll44 1.28 1.28 1.29 1.28 "'J:
Illlnols __m ___ n ____ 3,556 1.50 1.46 1.50 1.46 1.49 3,064 1.23 1.:/AI 1.21 1.:/AI US
Micbigan ___________3,036 1.44 1.44 1.46 1.47 1.56 2,832 1.33 1.34 1.35 1.37 '1.'61

Wlsconsin_m ____..__ 3,444 1.87 1.87 1.90 1.91 2.00 3,270 1.48 1.46 1.66 1.67 1.61

Mlnnesota ______.. __ 2,454 1.86 1_83 1.77 1.76 2.07 2,355 1.56 1.52 1.57 1.63 1.'11

REPRESENTATI'f"BNE88 "'-~"Irjl I; . "~"~". ,!·l.-~U
I !', f _' :' ','-- -, " ,")1 '

Tame hay of some kind is grown in every State;,even:-Rhode Isla~~
has over 40,000 acres in tame hay and Delaware,abou~80,OOO f:l.~~'
Table 25 shows a comparison of, the averages from the two ~ources of
sample data-yields of tame hay, and illustrates the small differenc~'
that exist between straight and weighted averages for 0. crop grown
80 uniformly over 0. State.
TABLE 25.-AZl tame hay: Averages oj yields per acre computed Jrom reports oj :,'

crop correspondents, and the ojficial estimates, by States, 19S7 and 19SB
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he seldom includes the high-yielding alfalfa or;sweetclover:ihay~
Sudan ~, millet, or other special hay crops in his estima.te of the
average yield for all tame hay . .-

TABLIIl 26.-Tame hay and alfalfa: YieldB per acre. Selected illuatrati01l8 oj size
; '1:; ,.• oj 8a~ple, meaBUre8 oj di8per8ion, and probable error--Continued

TAME HAY-Continued
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STRATIFICATION

In none of the three States shown by districts in Table 26 were the
standard deviations of districts materially lilmaller than that of the
entire sample. It is doubtful if a more refined method of geographic
stratification would materially help the precision of tame-hay averages
except perhaps in some of the far Western States. Stratification by
varities, however, h88 greatly improved the representa.tiveness and,
consequently, the aoouracy of the yield samples.

Callfornls:1927 •____no __ n __________ • ______ nn __ 277 •• 77 1.67 35.0 0.07 1.5

• ____ -.---- ______ 00.- ____ 00___•• ___ M ol•• 1.52 3"-2 .18 oll
500___________00. _________00_0000__ 56 6.29 1.62 30.6 .15 2.8
58___00___. _. _. _. - 00-. - ~. - - -. - - - - -- 101 6.08 1.58 31.1 .11 2.2
8. ____•0000__________00_00___00__00 47 5.28 1.82 Mo5 .18 3.4

192600________•__- - - -" - - --. - -. - - - - - - -- 283 4.68 2.00 .2. 7 .08 1.7
19~ •• ________0 __ " - -- - - -. - - - - - - - -. - •• -

100 4.~ 2.03 46.3 .10 2.2

Nebraska:1928 •______•______._n. ____________ ---- 267 2.10 .77 36.7 .03 1••
1927. ______00__00_____________00.00 ____ 320 2.~ .78 31.5 .03 1.2
1926_______________n' _. _ •• -. - - - - - - - - -- MO I.M .86 ~.2 .03 1.6
1925•• ________0 ______ • 00•• __- 0 _ - - -- -- -- 257 2.11 .81 38.3 .00 1••

19U. _••. _•. - - -. - -- •• - - - - - - - -. - -. - - - - -- 27. 2.22 .93 41.9 .M 1.8
1923___• 0 _______ • __ • _' _. '. __ 00__00-. -- -. 380 2.59 .71 27•• •02 0.8

ALFALFA

0"

I .. : AVer1lll8 Standard CoeID· Probable

~\ 8tate, J\l8r. and dlstrIct
yield deviation ment of &\Torof Relative

11- Reports (arltb- ofre- tbe aver· probable

:, metlo ported varia- age yield, &\Tor
mean) yields tlon or mean

--- --- ---
Mlll8ourl: NumlltT TOfII Ton. Per ufll Ton. Per ufll

, 1927__•__._. __________00_____________00 Ml 1.32 0.45 M.I 0.01 0.8
1926__•_____. __• - - ••• - -. - - - - - -. -. -. - - -- 391 1.05 .~ 38.1 .01 1.0

=,
Penll8Ylvanla:192700_____0000. _____•• ______________00 362 1.62 .« 27.2 .02 I.ll

1926. ___•__' ___0000_. _____on __ 000000__ 338 1.27 •• 2 33.1 .02 1.6
1925_0000_. ____•• ___• 00- -. --. - - -. - - - - -- ~ 1. 31 .41 31.3 .01 .8

Oblo: 1928____ 00___00_0000_.00 ______0000_. i36 1.27 .• 2 33.1 .01 .8

Michigan:
==

1927_____________0000_____________00- -- 607 1..7 ...a 29.3 .01 .7
1925_0000___• _____'0000_0000' -- -. - -- --- .77 .91 .46 50.5 .01 1.1
1923_0 ••• __ • __ 00___- - __- - - __• 00_'0 --' -- .79 1.19 .38 31.9 .01 .8

Minnesota:1927_n ______ n. ___________ nn _____ '00 .59 1.80 .52 28.9 .02 1.1
192600. __00________00____________0000" .00 1.15 .67 .9.6 .02 1.7
19U ___0000_. __00______00____00.· --. --- 507 1.65 .68 41.2 .02 1.11

: • As reported In October.

Avr:;r Standard Probable
..

CoefII- Relative:ylel deviation clent of error of
State, Y88l',and district Reports (arlth· ofre- varia- . the aver· probabl~:

metlo ported tion 81'8 yield, emlt·
mean) yields or mean "

New York: Numbtr TonI TonI Per MIl TonI Per MIl

19271___•_•• ___•___•__•00_00_c_' ____• -- ill 1.51 0.45 29.8 0.01 0.7.

2__.00 __•__00._._ - _. - 00-.00 noon.· 57 1.53 •• 7 30.7 .IM :U

3___00.00 0000- - _. --00- n' _. -00.0000 25 1.57 .M Mo. .m .•.. 5

.00 ___• n' _00_00.,. - - 00-00 __••• 00_· 370 1.55 •• 1 26.5 .OL .6
5_._00 __00___00_._. 00•• ____00__00_· 187 1.63 .55 33.7 .00 l.a
6__•__.00 _. ___. __- 0000.--00 0000_00_ 45 1.31 .38 29.0 .IM &1
7_00.00 ___00___00_00. _00___00. __'n 152 1..s • .s 32.. .00 .2.0

8_00__00. __hnn "00 --00- 00- __00.· 7Il 1.33 .37 27.8 •00 .:2. 8

9_. _00_____• - - - - - - - - __•• - -- 00- - - - -. 81 1• .s .50 33.8 .IM 2.7

1925___•••••••• - - - _.0· -. --. - - - - -- -. - - --
308 1.36 .~ 29•• .02 1.5

Dllnols:
192800___- _•••• n' 00.·· -- -.- -- - - •• - - - •. 3M 1.27 ••• Mo6 •02 1.6·

1______• _- - - -. - -' - - - - - - --. - •••• - - -- 50 1.27 .0 33.9 .IM &1
3____. __.• __00_____' .0000 00___h - 00 .1 1.37 .~ 33.6 .05 3.6
•.. _. _00_.' _.• _. _00______•___00__00 ~ 1.21 .39 32.2 .IM ,. 3.3

g....__.00 __00_. ____00_.nhn' - 00 .7 1.32 •• 1 31.1 .IM '3.0
500______... ___00___n' 0000_. __00_' 52 1.33 .45 33.8 .IM 3.0
6 ... _00_. __..• 00__O' - ______ 00____·· 37 1.25 .59 .7.2 .m U
68___00___O'. - - __ - - - __ .00_. ---00 -O' .1 1.10 .M 30.9 ·.IM 3.6
700__00_.• 00___..• _000000_____h_ -- 27 I.M .M 25.. .IM 3.0
9 .... __._ •• ___n _______ nn ____ h._ 27 1.19 .33 27.7 .IM I 3.4

North Dakota:1927.nnnn_n. __ n.n. ____ nn __ h •• 282 1.60 .57 35.6 .02 LlI

L.___...______.._.__.....00••• ____ 63 1.60 .65 «1.6 .06 3.8

2. ••• - - - - - - -. - - - - - --. -. -. -. - - - -. - -- 28 1• .s .~ 32.. .06 U
30000__•• _____•• -- •• -00 ••• - •••• -- -- 63 1.63 .50 32.6 .IM :'i2.8

"- •.. 00__00_. ____-._. - - - -. - •••• -. -. 19 1.39 .~ Mo6 :~, .,u,
600____. - 00___.•• - 00_•••• - - - -00 -- -- 22 I.M .82 «1.0
6..••••• _. ____• __•____- - -.' 00- - ••• -- 21 1.76 .57 32.. .08 ~J

;.0; ,4.'1'
' ••• h. _______ --- -.' -.--- .- •• --.- ••

26 1.63 .50 30.7 .m '4.1
8._. ___. ___' ___••.•. __- n' -- - - - - -'- 21 1.81 .M 30.. .08' ol:!l~
9_.•• __h ____ • _ •••• _. __ n' -. -" - - -- 29 1.86 .7. 39.8 .09

11126.._•••••. h. _____ • ______ ' - -- - - - -. __ 0 212 .93 .~ 51.6 .02 i {~~

Virginia:
, > " Ii.{i;,t

192700________00' _______00____.• __0000_ 270 1•• 7 .~ 32.7 ·.02 ht~
1926__0000_0000___00________00__---. - -. 257 1.12 •• 7

, UO .02
19U __•_____00_____•• _n' ____ • ___ 00" -- 253 1.51 .~ 31.8 .02 : 'I .I'lt
1021 - - ~-------_.~..---------------- 266 1.06 •• 7 «3 .02 .. '1.

=

PRECISION OF THB SAMPLE AVERAGE8 :

The difference between the weighted averagesfl'Qm the two samples
seldom exceeded one-tenth of a ton except in some:of the far Western
States. The yield samples for several varieties of tame hay, such as
timothy and alfalfa, show practically the same degree of stability as
was shown for all tame hay in Table 25.

Table 26 presents for comparison (1) the size of tame-hay yield-
per-acre sample, (2) the average yield, (3) dispersion, (4) variation,
and (5) probable error of the average yield obtained for several States.
Few yield-per-acre samples of tame hay had a coefficient of variation
much below 30 per cent or above 40 or 50 per cent. The relative
probable errors for most of the State samples analyzed fall between
1 and 2 per cent, with a few less than 1 per cent. i~ 0

TABLE 26.-Tame hay and alJalJa: Yield8 per acre. Selected ilZtI8trati01l8 oj 8iu
oj 8ample, meaaurea oj diBper8ion, and probabZ6error " ';

TAME RAY



I Crop-reporting district or county averages weighted by acreage.

BG

ti ~ li ~ i ~i~ £~I~, ]
::1'1 'iG ~a al';, i ~a ~;i enl tnl ! i j~ I, 1· Ii i

-< ~ a ~ ~ a ~ 0 -< ~ a ~ ~1 ~..~,
------------- -

1,000 BmA- BmA- BmA- BmA- BmA- 1,000 BUlA- BUlA- BtuA- BUlA· Bmll·=u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ =u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Mlnnesota_n n 757 9.7 9.5 10,0 11.5 9.7 643 8.2 7.7 7.8 7,4 7.6
Iowa 19 11.6 11.8 11.6 12.0 12.0 19 10.4 10.6 10.2 10.2 10.4
North Dakota_u 1,242 8.8 8.4 8.5 8.0 8.2 1,143 7.3 7.2 7.1 7.1 7.1
South Dakota 594 9.7 9.7 9.9 10.1 10.0 588 5.8 5.4 6.2 6.0 5.8
Kansas 31 5.7 5.5 6.2 6.5 5.5 25 6. 6 6.7 7.2 7.2 6.9
Montana ..•__ 170 10.0 10.1 10.1 9.8 10.2 196 8.7 8.7 8.6 8.1 8.6

93ADlllQUACY,iAND"RELIABILlTY 01' CROP-YIELD ESTIMATES

Avero.ge Standard Coeffl· Probable

State. year • and dI8trlot
yield deviation elent of error of Relative

Reports (arlth· ofre- varia- the aver- probable

:
metle ported tlon !lIleyleld, error
mean) yields or mean

--- ---
Minn8llOta: Number BtuAeil .Btulltls Per cent .BtuAcls Per ccnt

11127_____•__n ____u ______ • __ n ____n_ 406 9.97 3. 70 37.1 0.12 1.2

1::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 423 9.32 3.07 32.9 .10 1.1
299 11.38 3.17 27.9 .12 1.1

Montana:11127_____•• _.___nn __n"._" ____n ___-- 63 10.06 2.53 25.1 .21 2.1

3___•• _n _.__u ____ • _. _._ n_ -- -- - -- 19 9.74 1.14 11.7 .18 1.8
6_______•______n ____n -- - -- ----- -- 21 9.00 3.11 34.6 .46 5.1

1926___n_n _______n ___•-- .--- -- ---- -- 61 5.13 3.23 63.0 .28 5.6

t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::31 6.10 3.66
----

58.4 .43 7.0
17 3.24 1.36 42.0 .22 6.8

North Dakota:1927_____un ___nn_._. ___•_____n __-- 493 O. OIl 3.21 35.3 .10 1.1

1 . ' 83 9.5 2. 71 28.5 .20 2.1
2:::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::: 44 9.3 2.86 30.7 .29 3.1

, 3 94 5.9 2.69 45.6 .10 3.2
4:::::: :::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::: 62 10.0 2.60 25.0 .23 2.0
6______•_________u'_ --__._- -__n __ 28 7.6 2.24 29.9 .30 4.0
6____________________________-u --- 42 6.9 2.28 33.0 .24 3.6
7___________n ___n_.n __n ________ 46 10.4 2. 69 25.8 .27 2.6
8____n __u _n _____n ___.'_______n_ 48 11.1 3.06 27.6 .30 2.7
11___u ___ •• ____ • _________ u - - ---- -- 58 8.1 2.711 34.4 .25 3.0

1926________- ___nn --- ----- -.- - ---- - -- 277 5.68 3.30 58.1 .13 2.3

L ___u_ •__________._- -- .-.-- -- - - -- 46 5.2 2.40 46.2 .24 4.6
2______n. ______- --- -~-- - --- -- --- 24 5.3 2. 76 52.1 .38 7.2
3_____________•• -. -. -- --: -- -- -- - - -- 49 7.6 2.82 37.1 .27 3.6
4 . 28 2.9 1.56 53.8 .20 6.9

: 6::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 28 5.4 1.86 34.4 .25 4.6
6___________n __-- --- --- --- -- - -- --- 33 6.5 2.74 42.2 .32 4.9
7___________n _____ u __nn. _______ 24 3.7 1.60 40.5 .21 5.7
8________--_,_,~--_"-- -- -n -- --- --- 20 2.1 1.02 48.6 .15 7.1

"

9__.n_" _________-- --~-n -- -- - -- --- 28 4.3 2.00 46.6 .28 6.0

1:\::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 196 8.28 2.84 34.3 .14 1.7
181 6.88 2.96 60.3 .15 2.6

BUCKWHEAT

~uc~w~eat is a crop of .minor inIportance in all of the States in
which It IS grown. Only ill New York and Pennsylvania were as
much as 200,000 acres ~own in 1927. Remarkably little difference
exists between the straIght and weighted averages computed from
reports of crop correspondents (Table 29) for a crop no more important
than buckwheat. The weighted averages from the two samples
checked closely considering the scattered acreage of the crop.

" 'TABLE, 28.-Flaxaeed: Yield per aC1'e. ,selected illustrations of size oj sample
, measures of dispersion, and probable error •

!.

1928

Reported by Reported I
the town· by the field·
ship list aid list \ ,.

11127

Reported by Reported
the town- by the fleld-
ship list aid list

State

TECHNICAL BULLETIN an; u. S.iDEP'1'.'OF!AG~

Table 28 presents for comparison (1) the size of flaxseed yield~per-
acre sample, (2) the average yield, (3) dispersion} (4) variation, "and
(5) probable error of the average yield, obtained for s~ver~l S~ates.
The coefficient of variation showed a range from as low 'as 28'per cent
in Minnesota in 1924, when the yield was about 11 bushels per acre,
to 63 per cent in Montana in 1926, when the average yield ,per. acre
was only 5 bushels. ~elative probable error varied from lo1,per
cent to 8.8 high as 5.5 per cent. On the whole, stratification of the
sample by crop-reporting districts seemed materially to ·improve,.the
precIsion of the average for the State, as the district standard .devia..-
tions in North Dakota were generally smaller than for the State as a
whole. ,: ' : ".J,: ,'.,' , '. ,:.·1"1

FLAXSEED .\. '" 1',' ..... ".'r ,'\~ {.Ia.',·j'

Flaxseed is an important crop in North Dakota, Soutli'Dak'ota., and
Minnesota, but it is of very minor importance in the few other States
in which it is grown. Table 27 shows that in no case did the straight
and weighted averages of yield-per-acre reports of flaxseed differ by
more than 1 bushel, and the weIghted averages of the township and
field-aid samples were .within 1 bushel or less of each other in all
cases. Records of car-lot shipments of flaxseed are available in North
Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, and Montana as a check on the
production of flaxseed. There is apparently little evidence of cash-
crop bias in flaxseed yield samples. ,'"
TABLE 27.-Flaxseed: Averages of yields per aC1'ecomputed from repor~ of' C1'Op

correspondents, and the official estimate, by States, 19S7 and 199,8 "
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TABLE 29.-Buckwheat: Averages_of fields per acre computed Jrom reports oj crop
correspondents, and the oJfiCial.estimate, by States, 1917 and 19B8

TABLE 30:-Buckwheat, field beans, and peanuts: Yields per acre. Selected iUustra-
hons oj Biu oj sample, measures oj dispersion, and probable error

BUCKWHEAT
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Table 30 presents for comparisons (1) the size of buckwheat' yield-
per-acre sample, (2) the average yield, (3) dispersion, (4) variation,
and (5) probable error of the average yield obtllolIledfor several States.
The coefficient of variation for N ew York and Pennsylvania ranged
from 24 to 34 per cent, whereas in Michigan it was 40 to 56 per cent.
The relative probable error in New York State was 1 per cent or less1 '
in Pennsylvania less than 2 per cent, and in Michigan between 2 and. :
3 per cent. ' . '

1927 11128

Reported by Re~bY Reported by Re~ed~'
the town- t e fleld- the town- t e field·
ship list aid list ship list aid list

State
~ ~ j ! A ! ••

.<I~ Ai A ]~i" 1i cO ~1 ij
I. i- ~a i- i r ~a i- iI.., -ai I~ .<Ii ! It~:If I.~ :§f !~

;.- &1~ ~ ~
~a Gl ~1 4la ~41 ~ 41 ~ 0 ~ 41 0

I- ------ - --
1,000 BUlII- BUlIl- BUlIl- BUlIl- BUIll· 1,000 BUIll. Bmll- BUlIl- BUIll. Bmll-
IJCI'U eI. ,II ,II ,11 ,11 _II ,11 ,11 ,I. ,11 ,11

Malne ____________u __nu_ 14 24.0 27.9 23.0 13 -ii'o- -i7~8- 211.6 26.0 23.0
New York _____noo ________ 201 21.3 21.3 20.6 21.0 21.0 192 17.9 17.8 18.1
Pennsylvanla __u .u_ n ____ 210 23.6 23.3 22.6 22.7 23.6 196 19.2 19.0 20.0 19.0 10.6
Ohlo_____u_n __- - _. u __n_ 28 20.6 21.1 21.8 21.0 21.0 M 18. 3 18.6 22.2 22.0 20.0
Indiana. _____u u u __···· __ 15 17.4 17.6 16.0 17.0 15 17.1 17.1 13.8 14.3 15.0

Michigan. ___.•.. _.u u"'_ 63 13.6 13.6 13.9 12.9 13. 0 48 16.6 16.6 16.1 14.4 1/1.0
Wlsconsin____n ____u' .u __ 23 16.6 16.2 16.8 16.4 16.6 211 16.1 14.6 17.4 16.3 16. 6

Mlnnesota ___, -u .. __u·· -- 126 14.0 11.8 14.9 14.3 14.0 88 13. 2 12.6 12.1 -ii'"o- 12. 2
Iowa ___. n ... u _. ___u.n __ 15 14.3 14.0 16.0 1/1.6 13.0 6 16. 7 16. 0 16. 4 14. 6
North Dakota ___________.n 11 14.8 13. 0 1/1.6 14.6 10 16. 6 14. 9 14. 3 .•.....•.•..•.- 14. 6

South Dakota_. u __- n _u,_ 18 16.1 18.6 16. 6 14.8 15.6 19 14. 7 14. 3 13. 9 14.6 14.5

Virglnla ... __....... u __nn 14 19.4 19.7 22.9 22.6 21.0 17 ...•.......- --_ ..-- 19. 6 19. 2 19.2
West Virglnla ________u ____ 39 22.0 22.5 21.9 22.1 22.0 40 ------ ......---- 19.6 20.0 20.0
North Carolina._ •____n ___ 10 ------ ------ ------ ... _- .•.-- 20.0 10 -i&2' -i&ii- -i7~3- 19.0
Kentucky ._u. _.. u __u_ - .. 0 16. 4 1/1.3 17.0 16.8 16.0 14 16.2 17.0

PEANUTS

nELD BEANS

FIELD BEANS

Avemge Standard cosmo Probable

Stata and year
yield deviation clent of error of Relative

Reports (srIth- ofre- varia- the aver- probable
metlc ported tlon age yield, error
mesn) yields or mesn

--- --- --- ---
New York: Number BlUhell BUlh,1I PIT ctm BtUIl,la PIT cent

1927 ._. ___n_n __u. _______u •• _. ______ 237 20.6 4.00 23.8 0.21 1.0
1927 • 'oo _______uun.n ___u_u ______ 771 20.8 6.00 28.4 .14 .7

P8llD8Ylvanla:1927 'n ____nu __•• _.un_.n._n ______ 460 24.2 6.40 26.4 .20 .8
1927. _____._ nnUn. ________._hn nn 216 22.6 6.78 26.7 .27 1.2
1026_______• ___00 00 ____ u ____• _________ 193 20.4 6.11 30.0 .30 1.6
1921l__• _n. _. ___• __•• _. ____00 ____ u _n. 219 23.6 7.99 34.0 .36 l.6

Michigan:1927_____•• _____________._00. ______ 00 __ 166 13.8 7.69 66.7 .40 2.9
1926___________- _n ____. _____• _u. _.•.. 177 15.2 6.10 40.1 .31 2.0
1921l__________• ___________•__n _____. _. 176 14. 3 6.16 43.0 .31 2.2

New' York:1927 • 'n _______•__oooo__•• _n ________n 61 13.1 3.20 24.4 0.28 2.1
1927 ••______nnn.n __n _____oonnn_ 376 13.1 3.00 29.8 .14 1.1
1927 ' ____.n ____un_n_n _____.n _____ 116 13. 9 4.40 31.7 .28 2.0
1026"n ____________• ___u __•n_nnn 161 14.0 6.00 M.7 .27 1.9
1921l· ___.n ________.oou ___u. __uu ___ 376 11.3 4.80 42.6 .17 l.6

:Ml~:.~~ __•• u ____n _________________. 386 8.6 2.87 33.4 .10 1.2
1921l___n 00 ____________ - - - - - - -. - - - - - - •• 381 13.6 4.22 31.0 .16 1.1
1924________n _______________•_n - - - -.- 106 11.1 3.86 34.7 .19 1.7

Vlrgin\a: '1927___u ____• _____oo. _00 00 __ n ____00 __ M 8.9 1.98 22.2 0.23 2.6
1026. ______u. _________n ______u ____n 38 12.1 2.66 21.2 .28 2.3

0e0rlIla: • Pou7Ula Pou7Ula Pou7Ula
1927____•• ___n_-oo--u.---u------n-- 237 7211.0 328.0 45.2 14.38 2.0
1926___00 ___ 00 ___ 00 __ - n _. _____- - - -- - -. 146 692. 0 260.0 43.9 14. 62 2.6

1:it:t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::274 478.0 288. 0 60.3 11.74 2.6
239 6Il4.0 261.0 39.6 10.96 1.7

r~·i . "

.'LAa reported In November.
I, ',Retnrn from a special list of crop correspondents .
• 'Return from a sil8Ciaillst of cori1merolalcorrespondents.
',I " AI reported In October.

I AI"fllPOrted In January.

.'1" , ,: ,C,," :' ,
"!, nThe estima.tes of bean production, acreage1 and yield per acre, are
based primarily on sample data from the field. aids and from'observa-
tions made by the field statisticians; consequently there is no oppor-
tunity to compare the samples from the two sources as was done with
other crops. Table 31 shows both straight and weighted averages
fJ'Om the field-aid sample. The straight and weighted averages

i checked as closely as ~ the case of most other ~eed or grain crops. In
:most States car-lot shipments of beans are available as a check on the
>;-production. There is a possibility of cash-crop bias in the estimates
,of farmers concerning the yield of beans per acre, but in the two years
,'under consideration there is little evidence that cash-crop bias was
, allowed for in the making of the estimates of yield per acre.

;1'.

, i;; ;.
"i /;

: ;'; ; '3\
, ,
, ,

• Crop-reporting district or county averages weighted by acreage.

I, '



TABLE 32.-'-Pean1d8: Averagea'oj yfelds~er acre 'computed from reports of crop
.: ,: correapondent8,and the official.eshmate, by Statea, 19S7 and 19B8

1928
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TABLE 31.-Field beans: Averages of yields per acre computed/rom '''eporta01 Mop
correspondents, and the official eatimate, by Statu, 1917 and 19B8

ADBQUACY' ·AND'·RELlA1JILITY OF CROP-YIELD ESTIMATES

1927

97

j
i
~o

Reported by Reported by
the town· the fteld·
ship list aid list

t,(}()(}
acru LbI. Lb8. Lb8. Lb8. LN.

162 __00 __ • m 840 •• 910
100 1,023 993 1,014 1,097 950
10 680 748 731 656 690

350 . 597 l!O2 538 542 MO~ 608 699 5711

210 Il98 --624" ~~ 6711 ::
10 589 597 l!O2 604 lIOO
12 675 7IIl 736 740 7IIl
12 532 527 374 338 450
47 695 768 783 750

1:10 767 7l!O 647 623 6lIO

Lb8.
810
9lI4
7711
725
640
850
680
725
800
625
800
600

Lb8. Lb8.
840 881

1,058 I, 050
996 964
732 758
654 641
900
655 6lIO
758 747
901 838
684 636
783 8lI6
706 719

. !' 1\4!portedby Reported by
'i : the town- ,the fteld·
. ship list aid list

,"

I CroP reportlnll district or county avBr1lP8weighted by acreap.
..•.••..••.__ ,. ••• ft ••••

1927 1928

"
Rtoported bl' Rererted bl' Reported by Rererted bl'

,f,:> the town-, t eftfld· the town· t e lIeld-

"
ship list aid list ship list aid list

Stata
A ~

, ! j A~ ! ! t~.' ~1
..•~ ..•~

j. • ~I i~ ~Ii- 1if;,.:' if i- ~a i- i-
f~·, • " t & &
" ~~ S·li ji

~ t I~.ci 11 ...1 I
~ I>a ~ 1>1 ., ~ ,

" ,
-< -< ~ 0 < -<a ~ -< 0

---- ------ ---
,', 1,(}()(} BlUIl- BlUII Blu/I. BlU1&- ~Blu/I 1,(}()(} BlUII BlUh- BlUII· Btull-

~:==:::===:======:=

acru tl, tU tII tII tlI aert. tll tII tII tI,

17.5 48.6 47.0 51.5 43.6 44.0 164 lIo.8 49.1 49.7 48.0 47.0
lIOO 36.0 36.4 37.5 34.7 40.0 484 33.4 34.6 36.0 34.2 38.0

~:trom.i&===::: ==========:=
174 49.2 46.0 41.0 39.0 46.2 174 27.7 27.0 43.0 43.4 42.0
160 59.0 114.3 lI6.0 133 62.1 63.3 60.7

1,(}()(}

v~.- • .__aft; LN. Lb8.
NorthCarollDII 211 994 Toii"
South OanlllDllu n 11 808 '757
Oeorlda __cn n_ 304 765 733
Floriaa_n 44
Tenn88888 n== :10 __ n __-------
Alabama.. __•m 230 -- 675- - --738-
MlsIIl8sIppLu m 9 714 692
Arklll\8Bll __• .n_ 11 758 782
LouIaIana • n 13 643 623
Oklahoma __••• _.'. III 734
Teus •. __~ m~_ 117 661 ---Mia-

,

, , '_' f ~

I
;;", ,J, " "

, 1 Crop-reportlng dlBtrlctor county averages weighted by 1ICl\llIll8.

IDCE

,;; Rice is !l' highly speeializ~<! and localized crop; it is grown in quan-
tity.only m Arkansas,. LoUl!'l1ana,Texas, and Califorroa. Speci8J. in':
q"umes 8.ddressed to nce mi}ls, and field travel by the State statisti-
Cllm, are necessary. ~ obtam an adequate estimate of the l.!eld per
acre of such !' speclalize~ crop as rice. (Table 33.) The differences
'between str&Jght and weIghteu averages in the same sample are likely
,to be somewhat large because of the extreme localization of the crop
~d smal! samples must necessarily be supplemented by the first-hand
mfo~a.tion of t~e State statistic!an. Fairly adeguate checks on pro-
duction are obtamed fr0!ll the mills and cooperatIve associations that

. ~andle ~hebulk of the nee crop.
~ :TABLE 33.-Rice: Averages of yi~ per acre computed from reportBof crop corre-
. spondentB, and the official eatimate, bv Statu, 19B7 and 1ges

1927
1928.

Reported b~ the Re~ b~the
fteld-sld I t I

fteld-sld I I

State
Acreage

Official Acreage
Officla.l

Aver&gll estimate Avera&\l est\mllte

(arIth· Welgbted (arlth· Weighted
"

metlc average • metlo aver&gIl•
mean) mean)

- ---- ---- - ------
t ,(}()(}ar'eI BlUhtU Bu••htl, BlUhtU 1,(}()(} acrt' BlUhtU BlUMII Btul1d,

New York __n __n ___ 75 13.6 13.2 13.0 l!O 14.7 14.5 14.15

Mlchlgan ____________ 566 8.5 8.8 8.5 lI38 12.5 10.8 ,. ,. 11.0

MontaDB------------- 32 18.2 17.5 :10.0 43 -----ii~7" -----is:i" 14.15

IdBhon ______n_
h
_
h

72 23.7 21.7 23.7 82 19.0

W~omlng------------ 17 Ill. 1 :10.3 18.0 24 15.9 "'---4:"7' 16.0

Co orado___n _____n_ 281 6.8 6.0 11.5 309 4.1 4.11

New Mexlconn _____ 100 7.0 6.6 5.0 214 6.7 6.6 4.0

Californlan __________ 296 17.0 17.5 16.3 2M Ill. 3 19.7 17.3

I Reports l1'C8ivedonly from fteld ald9.• Orop;eporting district or county averages weighted by e.oresge.

Table 30 presents for comparison (1) the size of field beans yield-
per-acre sample, (2) 'the average yield, (3) dispersion, (4) vari$tion,
and (5) probable error of the average yield obtained for New: ':York
and Michigan. The coefficient of variation fell within a range~of 24
to 42 per cent, and the relative probable error was between 1.,a.nd.,2
per cent in practically all cases.

pEANllTS

Concentration of the peanut acreage in limited areas of commercial
production nece;;sitates careful weighting f?fdistrict or ~ounty averag~ '
If II. representatIve average for the State IS to be obtamed. Thete-18
considerable difference between the straight and weighted averages
from the same sample as well as between the weighted averages of the
two samples, largely because of the localization of the crop. (Table
32.) Since peanuts are a cash crop in the commercial districts, a cash- ~
crop bias must be guarded against by the statistician. A later inqUiry
than that 0!l November 1 is frequently necessary if the yield per acre
of peanuts IS to be accurately determmed. Peanuts are such 8 spe-
cialized and highly localized crop that special inquirie'sa.nd field travel,
by the State statistician are necessary to supplemellt' th~ :t'~~ar "
field-aid and township returns. ' ' .'~,

Table 30 presents for comparison (1) the size of peanut yield-p.er-':
acre sample, (2) the average yield, (3) dispersion, (4) varia.titln',: Imd}
~5)probable error of .th~ !!,verage yield. obtained for s~ples fr()~' ~~
Important States-VrrgIDla and GeorgIa. The coeffiCIent of'Vlma~0'I1
in Virginia. was only about 22 per cent, wherel\8 in G~rgia it vari~
from 40 to 60 per cent. The relative probable error was between

T
2

and 3 per cent in both States for most years. The large dispersiot:1
in Georgia. was prac~ic~y offset by samples Several times larger'thMt
those obtamed m Vll'glDla.' . ' .. "~I.

~'. ,f ,~jq
1;,,1- 'to

.' ,i11111 '
.' (\ ;I£. of<
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TABLE 34.-Danish cabbage, sugar beet3, cowpea.8, and sorghu,m si,,!-,p:,Yield per
acre. Selected iU'U8trationB of size of sample, measur68 of duperswn,and ,prob-•
able error

·'.1

Tom 'TcmI' :,i2bnt j;~~flf~d
Michigan: 60 7.9 2.'7 81.3 0.21 2.7

1927__._ - -.- - -------. -------- --.--- -.-. 60 11.0 2.37 21.8 .21 ;,2;'
1926-- •• - - - __•_" -. - n __ • -- - - u __ - - - - --

,

South Carolina: BlW&da BlW&da BuaA«a " 'S:'1927____• __________._~ ___•__________u_ 102 10.0 6.011 &0.8 0."

1926____- - - - - - - -. - - -. - - - - - - --- •• --- - - -- M 9.2 4.33 '7. a .37 4.0

1925_____-. -- -.- - - --- - ----.------.-- --. 20 6.8 6.62 96.2 .33 14.~

11124__- - - -' - - - - - -. - -. -. - - - - -. - -. - - - - -.- 40 6.9 4.l6 eo.3 .M 6.4
'I" Dispersion Probable error of the average

yields
!

"

('d1 Crop Standard devl. Ooeillclent of Probable error Relative Prob-
: atlon variation able error

:
MIni- Maxl- MIni· Maxi· MIni. Maxi. MlnI- Maxl-

, mum mum mum mum mum mum mum mum, -- -- -- -- -- -- --
BuIIIm Bullle" Per ceftt Pr:r ufII Btulu" Bullld, Per ceftt Per cettl

Winter wheat •••••••• _••••••• ________ 3.6 6.0 25 IlO 0.16 O.lIl 0.8 1.6

E~~~~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::

2.6 6.6 25 66 .16 .lIl .8 2.0
4.0 6.0 25 66 .20 .40 1.0 '.0
6.0 11.0 III 46 .18 .• 6 .6 1.5

Oats __•______-- -- ---_. -__- ----_•• _.n 8.0 10.0 22 46 .20 .36 .6 1.6

~~~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 7.6 9.0 22 IlO .20 .60 .7 2.6
3.0 4.0 30 66 .10 .20 1.1 2.6

Buckwheat ____________________•_____ 6.0 8.0 25 65 .15 .40 .7 3.0
Field beans ____._____._____________._ 3.0 6.0 25 .6 .10 .30 1.1 2.0
Potatoes __•- --- -- ---_.- ___•-_•• n ____ 40.0 60.0 38 66 1.00 2.00 .8 2.6

Pou"'" Po,,"'" PoufltU Pou"'"Cotton .• _________._••_____u._ --n. __ IlO 80 36 80 1.6 5.0 1.0 2.0
Tobacco. _.. _n ______________n _._.___ 160 300 16 40 5.0 lIl.O .7 3.0

Tom Tom Tom Tom
Tame hay n ____._n ••______••n ___n_ .40 .60 30 IlO .01 .02 .7 2.0

From this stuqy it might b.e I!0ssible to array or ~ank these crops in
__ ..1 L1..._ 1... __ .••__ ~ 4-1.. •••..••..••..•.•..••.••.•.•..•.••...•._ rohl"oo.w"" hTF +hn. TT'lnlr1 DD'I"Y1oT't.l.o.c Tn_

i'. Sugar-beet yields in Michigan had a small degree of dispersion as
the coefficients of variation were 26 per cent one year and 31 per cent
the other, and the relative probable error was between 2 and 3 per
cent. The yield per acre of sugar beets is ascertained from reports
from the sugar-beet factories as well as from crop correspondents.
. Yields of sorghum sirup show rather wide variability, but are sub-
Ject to only moderate errors whenever large samples can be obtained.

DISPERSION OF YIELD SAMPLES

. The approximate ranges in dispersion of the observations in the
yi_eldsamples for the more important crops in States east of the Rocky
Mountains are presented in summary form in Table 35. The minI-
mum limit of dispersion for these yield samples, as measured by the
coefficient of variation, was usually between 20 and 30 per cent. In
tobacco samples, however, it was as low as 15 per cent and in potato
and cotton samples it exceeded 30 per cent. In samples of two crops
-flaxseed and tame hay-it was 30 per cent. The modal minimum
variation for these crops was 25 per cent. Winter wheat, spring
wheat, ryez buckwheat, and field beans were included in the group
with a minImum coefficient of variation of about 25 per cent. Corn,
oats, and barley had less dispersion than the modal group.

The maximum limit of dispersion was usually between 45 and 55
per cent. The lowest was 40 per cent, for tobacco, and the highest
was 80 per cent, for cotton. In the modal group which included
spring wheatt rye, flaxseed, potatoes, and buckwheat, it was 55 per
cent; in corn, oats, and field bean samI>!es, which were below the
modal group, it was about 45 per cent. The maximum varia.tion for
winter wheat. barley, and tame hay was 50 per cent.
TABLE 35.-Comparisonl of the dispersion and probable error8for the Y'ield estimates

. of several crops

1These values are only approximations of the minimum and maximum limits which Include from 80 to
, IlO of the samples for a given crop; samples from the far Western States are not Included.

q I.

I .All reported In October.

COWPEAS

SUGAR BEETS

SORGHUM SIRUP 1

DANISH OABBAGE

OTHER MINOR CROPS

1 .All reported In November.

MlllsIasIppl: GallMlI GallMlI GallMlI
2M l!lI.2 42., 411.2 L'19 2.l

1927___--- -.- -----.----------------. --- 390 no. 3 66.3 &0.1 L89 L7
1926__•_. __- _. _._. - - - -. --. _u_· --. -- - --

oeorgla: 28li 83.0 88.6 46.6 1.M 1.111927______________•____n ••__n ________

2lI2 n.9 48.0 64.1 1.89 2.6
1926__- -. -- - - -- - - -.-. ---- -.-.- - - - -- - -.- 362 46.. 37.6 80.8 1.33 U
1925____• - _. n ---. --------. ---- -------- 33\1 68.7 36.7 62.0 L31 U
11124.__- - - - - - _. - - - - _._. ---. _.n __-•• ---

Florida: 7' 89.2 66.71 63.6 4.46 lI.O
1926 •_________._. ___• ___._n_._. __n_n

M go. 7 &0.78 66.0 3.1l3 U
1927 '. ____- - ___•_______•__•____._ .n ___

73 lI6.6 42.ll6 44.6 3.311 &II
1926__________• - - ___•___n._ .-------.--

!

Aver8P Standard Ooelll- Probahle
yield deviation c1ent of error of Relative

State, year, and district Reports (arlth· of~ varia- the aver· probable
metlc ported tlon 8P yield, error :
mean) yields or mean

New York: Numbtr Tom Tom Pr:r eeftt Tom Pr:r MIl

1927 ,____• ---- ----.-------- -- - ----- ---- 363 10.8 3.6 33.3 0.13 L2

1927 ••_._ --- - -- .--- -- ---------.-- ------ 140 10. 6 4.0 38.1 .23 2.2

1925__._. -.-- - .---.-------------- -.--.- 367 9.' 4.3 ~7 .16 L6

"I

Table 34 presents for comparison wi~h respect to Da.¢sh' ~abpage
in New York, cowpeas in South Carolina, sugar beets ill MIchigan,
and sorghum sirup in three States (1) the size of sample (2) the aver-
age yield (3) dispersion

i
(4) variation and (5) probable ~rror. of the

average for yield samp es. The samples of cabbage yIeld m New
York showed a coefficient of variation between 33 and 46 per cent a~d
a relative probable error of 1.to 2. per ~ent .. The co~ea samples .m
South Carolina had rather WIde dispersIon, WIth coeffiCIents of vana.-
tion va.ryin~ from 47 to 95 per cent. With the small size of sample
that occurs m a small State like South Carolina, the relative proba~le
error was necessarily large in the case of crops that show such WIde
dispersion in yields as do cowpeas.
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bacco samples could be given first place as having·theleastdispersion
and cotton last as having the greatest. Com, would·,be· second, oa.ti;
third, barley and field beans would rank in fourth.place,winter wheat
fifth, spring wheat, rye, tame hay, and buckwheat would tie for sixth,
flaxseed seventh, potatoes eighth, and cotton ninth or last. Of the
crops not included in Table 35, for which only 0. very few samples were
studied, sweetpotatoes in Georgia showed greater dispersion than did
cotton, and cowpeas in South Carolina showed greater dispersion
than either cotton or sweetpotatoes. Yield samples of cabb~e, sugar
beets, and peanuts had no more than the average degree of dispersIOn
indicated for the more important crops.

COMPARIBON WITH OTHER BAMPLE DATA

The dispersion of crop-yield samples is from two to three times as
large as is the dispersion of farm-price samples, which vary from as
low as 5 to 10 per cent with the farm prices for surplus farm products
of com, hogs, wheat, and cotton, to as much as 30 to 40 per cent with
apples (14)· ' .

Samples of farm-wage data have a dispersion about equal to thoSe
of some of the grain crops or from 25 to 40 per cent. Samples of land
values vary from as low as 25 per cent dispersion in a homogeneous
State with few large cities, like Iowa, to 90 per cent or more in States
that include large cities like New York or Sta~ in which there are
great differences in value between improved and unimproved land' as
m some of the far Western States. On the other hand, yield saInpleg
usually have much less dispersion than have individual farm sam-
ples of either acreages or numbers of livestock, which seldom have a
coefficient of variatIOn of less than 60 or 70 per cent and frequently
exceed 200 per ceIl;t,u J

PROBABLE ERRORS OF THE AVERAGES OF fiELD SAMPLES

Table 35 also presents the approximate range in the. probablb errors.
of the averages of yield samples for S?me of the more unportant c!,<>J>8
in States east of the Rocky Mountams. The samples of crop yIelds
are so large for ~portant and universaJIy' grown crops. in the more
important producmg States that the DllDlIDumrelative probable
error seldom exceeded 1per cent. For com and oats it was 0.5 per
'cent, for tame hay, barley, buckwheat, and tobacco it was 0.7 per
cent, and the highest minimum was 1.1 per cent, for flaxseed and
field beans. The maximum relative probable error was about 1.5.
per cent for com, oats, and winter wheat, 2 per cent for spring wMa~~
cotton, and field beans, 2.5 per cent for barley, flaxseed, and potatol(8~
about 3 per cent for tobacco and buckwheat, and 4 per cent for rye.

A comparison of the relative probable errors between different cropS .
is much less satisfactory than a comparison of the coefficients qt .
variation. The relative probable error is necessarily large when only'"
a smaJl acreage of a crop JBgrown in a State and the reports from cf?P .,'
reporters are fe,!, in number. 'l;he relative. p~bable ~r v~i;'
directly as the SlZ6 of the coeffiCIents of vanati~n and mversely ~,::"
the square root of the number of reports. Rye yIelds have abOut ~e
same ilispersion as other grain crops in most States, but the sample IS.';;'

. ·.1':'"

IIThelMlfigures of coefficient of variation are from unpublished studies made by the author and other .'
~n'".''' Inthe Division of Crop and Livestock Estimates. Bee IIl"tIcleby A. J. Beyleveld (1)•. :'!

1
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,usually SO.small ~hat the relative ~rObable error is likely to be very
l~e. If a rye yield sample for a given State has the minimum varia-
tionof about 25 per cent, then about 284 reports are sufficient to
result ~n a relatiye probab~e ~rror of about 1per cent. On the other
hand, If the maxImum vanation of 55 :percent occurs a sample made
up o( 1,376 reports would be required If the relative probable error is
not to exceed 1per cent.

The relative probable errors of the official estimates are much
smaller than those for the individual samples t~at have been analyzed,
as two or more samples of about the same SIze as the one studied
usuaJIy form the b8.8lsof the official estimates. Stratification of the
sample also tends to reduce the size of the relative probable error
below that computed from these samples on the basIS of a sample
~el~cf:edat random: There. is always the possibility of bias in the
mdiVldual observations of highly ?Ommercialized cash crops, such as
cot1i?n. Che* data usually obtamable for thelle cash crops make it
pOSSlbl~to .bndge the gap from the biased sample to a fairly close
approxunatIOn of the true average of the universe from which the
sample was drawn.
COMPARISON OF YIELD ESTIMATES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF

AGRICULTURE AND YIELDS DERIVED FROM CENSUS DATA

Thus far in t~ study the adequacy and reliability, of the official
es.tImates of the yIelds per acre of crops have been conSIdered primarily
With regard to the application of the principles of sampling Yields of
i~portant crops in the surplus-producing States, as repo~ted by one
list of crop c?rrespondents have been compared with those reported
by a.not~er li~t ?f c?rrespoD;dents of similar size, composition, and
geographic distributIOn. Differences between these indications of
yield are about what would be expected when the probable errors of
the samples ,are taken into account and when aJIowance is made for
differences in editing the two samples.

Allowance must be made for such consistent and continued down-
ward bias ~ the sample as is found with cash crops like cotton. Such
~owa.nce JBm~e on the basis of past experience in which the sample
JB~mpared With check data on yJ.eldsderived from ginnings, car-lot
shipments, and other commerCIal movements. This method of
measuring bias is not entirely satisfactory because the bias of the
acreage sample that is also present when production is used as a basis
.for checking, c~ not always be allowed for separately. The use of
the crop meter m the Southern States has been of great assistance in
obtaining ~n ind.icat~on, free from bias, o~ a~r~age change. After all,
the essentIal thing 18, of course, the rehability of the estimates of
production, and accurate estimates of yield per acre are only a means
to that end. The estimates of yields per acre of cotton, for example
may be carried along from y~ar to year on too low a level and th~
est!mates of acreage ?n too high a level, while at the same time the
'el}t1I?ates of production of cotton may check closely with cotton
gmnmgs .
. It is possible, however, to derive a yield-per-acre figure for a State
from census data, which could be used as a basis for checking estimates
of yields, or the yield~ obtained by sampling. On first thought it
would s.eem that a yIeld-per-acre figure obtained by dividing the
productIOn of aucrop ,bY,acreage, as reported by the census, would

.'0 .• - 'I -"-, ".11 J..! .L -':_1...1 ..•
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from sample data. But experience has shown several rather serious
limitations to the use of census data as an indication of the yield per
acre of a given crop, or as an absolute check on the official estimates
~yi~'

There is the matter of the weight per bushel of small grains and
com. A bushel of specified weight over the entire coUntry is desig-
nated on the questionnaires that are sent to crop correspondents,
whereas the legal weight of a bushel for a given crop varies as between
States. On the other hand the census enumerator obtains his data
in terms of bushels, without specification as to weight. A census is
usua.lly token several months to a year after the crop is harvested, and
consequently memory bias is a much more serious source of, error
with census data than with the samples token soon after harvest .

Memory bias is especia.lly serious ill areas of sma.ll farms with sma.ll
acreages where surplus crops are not grown for market. With the
lapse of any considerable period of time the farmer tends to report
an acreage greater than the acreage from which his production, as he
estimates it, was obtained. ' •

Where the reported production of a crop is actua.lly from the acreage
of the crop as reported to the census enumerator, the yield per acre
derived by dividing the production of a crop by the acreage would be
a satisfactory indication of yield per sere for that crop, assuming, of
course, equa.l completeness of enumeration over the entire State .
There is always the possibility that the production as reported to',the
census enumerator includes only that part of the grain crop that was
harvested and threshed. ' , ' ,!';

The reported acreage, however, may include' either the entire,
acreage p!a.nted to that crop (of which a part might have been aban- "
doned pnor to harvest), or some part of the total a.creagereported
that was not harvested for grain. The longer the period from time
of harvest to the time when the enumerator ca.lls on the farmer, the,
more likely is the farmer to report as the acreage harvested of a ~ven '
crop the acreage of the field in which it was grown, without. deductions
for the parts of the field from which no crop was actua.lly· harvested.,
His total production is more than likely to be reported as the quantity ,
setua.lly threshed as shown by the number of bushels on' his billfof'
threshing. The part of the crop used for some other purpose ds;}
likely to be omitted because it has been forgotten. The smaller,the':
acreage per farm, the more serious is this source of error. ' [4<

In spite of the obvious limitations of census data, it is desirable' to,~
make a systematic comparison between yields as derived from ~tht:lf~
census, on the one hand, and, on the other, official estimates made \
prior to the completion of the enumeration, or the aver80JLesof the'
retums from sample inquiries to crop correspondents. ,Where, t~·.
several indications check closely, greater confidence will be wa.rra.nted~
in both the census yields and the yields obtained from sample dat&~/

Such a comparison as this supplements the analysis of estimates~
of crop yields made with regard to the general principles of samp~,
It is an attack on the problem of the adequacy and reliability: ~f, t;b..,,:.
official estimates of crop yields per acre from an entirely different?
angle, one which should not be omitted in a study of this kind. It:"
would be desirable to have a much more detailed explanation of some ~,
of the discrepancies which appear when these sample indications and ;

.• " .~ __ L -=_LJ~ ...In'';..,.''';! f•••.•m t.hA census. but>!



TAllLE 37.-Corn: Yield per acre computed from census data of acreage and production, official estimates of the United States Department of
Agriculture, and averagef of yield per acre reported by crop correspondents on the county and township lists, by States, for stated years

~&:::::::-:::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::=::~~~:;~::=_~:~n~~.__::: :~:_::::g~:Ui8 ~: U~6- ~~ '~g }~~
ColoradOm ._nm un n. ·25,4 . 12.7 lli..8. 1&.6 17.0 1&;.0 22. 6 24. 224.2 :t~g .tt~ ~U::, -:~~
N~w MWOOu__ n ._. .u u __ nOn4 26.4 16.3' •. 0 Ill. 4 32.4·· 20.0 B1.B 13.5 26.1 24.2 30.0 .21.8
Arizona __u nn ." u n __u • n _n' ~ n" : _._n n~ __ 32.1 32.182.1 -}9.:.1 no 29.4 33.0 2ll.1
Utah m u 18.3 1~ 7 22. 3 24. 3 no 21.7 33. 3 •. 0 31.4 '23. 4 33.1 27.5' 18.0 19. 2
~evada-n-u-----n--------- u n~ • __, ••__.c_ n __n : n_n_. --~--:- un" __ 24.0 ~O '30.0 26.9

ashlngton • m u u __ 15.0 22.& 23.0 31.9 29.6 27.827.8 ,21.11 .68.0 29.7 36.0 -26.V'
Orellon. n n_n 32. 0 22. 5 31.0 19.7 31.0 26. 8 22.0 21. 2 19.6 31. 6' 30.f '26. 1 30. 4 28. 3 '26. 2 26. 5
Californiau __n u __ 28. 0 27.8 28. 2 33. 9 27.3 31. 6. 27.0 27•.4 34. 3 31.8: 34. 8 24. 6 m ---un -------

United States .n 29. 2 28. 1 27.0 29.4 "n • 26. 3 28.1 __nn __n 26. 5 26. 9 ------- u_u __ 28.11 '26. 7

..

18.0 '" I+. 0
36.0 . all. 7
1~0 1D.ll
10.0 11.4

~no 13.2
3O.Q "~N ,I:IJ
26.0 §27.0 ;26.0
33.& 29.:8 >30.6 30.2 0
36.0 30.7 ><l

23.2 22.2 >Z
t::;I

~
t:"

~....
~
><l

0
"!I

0~
0

~....
l"J

b
l"J
~....
~
l"J
[Jl

•....•
0c:;t

17..1 18.6'
22.8 36. 4
11.2 19.&
13.11 1~3
21.4 lli..3
22.9 n9
30.0 29.4
60.0 36.6
31.11 39. 6
31. 7 31.2
36.4 22.9

..-_ .•-.•-- ------.;

r~ •• ,;- •

1899 11lO9 1919 1924

Conn- Town- Om.- Cen- Conn- Town- Om.- Cen- Conn- Town- Om.- Cen- Conn- Town- Om.· Cen-

ty
~~

clal SWI ty ~lhlP
clal sus ty ship clal SUS ty ship cia! SUS

reports esti- yields reports ports estl- yields reports reports est!- yields !rePOrtsreports est!- yields
mates mates mates mates

------ ------ -- --
Bu3ll. BuIll. BuIll. BuIll. Bu&1l. BuIll. BuIll. BuIll. BuIll. Bmll. BUIll. Bu3ll. Bu3ll. BuIll. Bu3ll. Bu3ll.

36.1 34.2 36.0 38.3 36.6 ------- 38.0 42.7 60.0 38.4 65.0 41.4 45.0 41.6 42.0 39.7

34.1 38.11 :Jl}.0 42.1 34.7 ------- 36.1 46.2 35.1 32. 0 60.0 411.3 28.0 42.4 44.0 48.0

42.5 36.0 36.0 38.3 43.1 --- .•.--- 37.0 4ll.0 411.3 60.3 63.0 44.2 36.7 433. 47.0 45.2

43.8 37.6 36.0 39.4 36.6 ------- 38.0 48.6 61. 1 64.2 60.0 62.4 411.8 43.8 45.0 46.0

31.6 43.6 31.0 36.4 30.0 ------- 33.2 41.1 36.0 43.2 45.0 42.4 36.3 4ll.6 42.0 4ll.1

4ll.0 39.4 39.0 4ll.3 45.7 n36,-i- '41.0 48.0 49.0 46.6 80.0 48.6 38.9 33.9 43.0 39.9

28.6 29.1 31.0 30.4 30.6 36.0 36.4 39.6 38.9 43.0 44.0 32.4 37.0 33.0 36.6

39.2 39.0 39.0 37.2 31.5 36.7 32.7 37.7 37.8 40.8 4ll.0 37.6 30.0 39.7 34.0 33.2

36.0 36.3 32.0 36.0 32.4 30.4 32.0 30.1 49.0 46.1 47.0 4.'5.6 38.3 36.9 36.0 36.4

36.6 36.2 36.8 39.7 39.6 38.7 39.6 4ll.2 4ll.8 436 44.0 42.1 27.0 28.8 26.0 27.6

37.1 36.6 38.0 39.8 38.2 38.0 40.0 39.9 36.8 36.2 37.0 36.6 28.2 28.8 26.4 27.8

34.9 34.8 36.0 38.8 34.6 36.8 36.9 38.8 32. 7 33.0 36.0 36.1 31.7 34.1 32.0 33.4

31.7 31. 7 26.0 29.7 36.4 36.9 36.4 33.3 38.4 39.2 39.0 35.6 29.8 27.1 26.0 28.2

33.3 33.6 36.0 36.6 34.2 36.0 33.0 33.7 61.9 42.7 47.0 38.7 28.7 27.2 26.0 26.1

32.7 34.3 33.0 32.8 34.6 34.9 34.8 33.9 37.7 4ll.0 4ll.0 36.6 28.1 30.9 28.0 26.6

34.0 36.6 31.0 39.1 32.3 33.9 31.6 37.1 39.6 39.9 41.6 41.2 30.1 31.6 28.0 28.4

25.8 27.6 26.0 28.1 34.& 26.4 26.4 26.9 211.6 26.0 27.0 26.3 26.0 26.5 26.0 23.&

30.4 23.11 23.0 20.6 34.6 34.0 31.0 26.7 30.4 29.1 33.0 20.3 22.6 21.6 no 19.2

27.2 24.8 26.0 27.1 211.9 30.8 31.7 27.3 30.0 26.2 28.5 26.1 21.11 23.2 22.0 n6

27.4 26.8 28.0 28.8 26.8 23.8 24.8 24.8 23.4 24.4 26.2 23.9 34.9 26.4 24.2 21.2

27.3 27.4 27.0 27.8 18. 2 19.8 19.9 19.1 14. 4 16.3 15. 5 16. 2 26.1 23.9 26.2 21.0

31.5 27.1 22.0 24.7 16.9 34.0 31.0 25.6 31.0 39.6 30.0 21.11 25.0 31.2 27.0 23.9

27.8 32.0 32.0 30.0 28.5 31.11 31.4 27.7 34.0 41.8 41.0 34.0 36.2 32.9 31.0 27.8

20.5 20.9 20.0 19.2 21.8 23.3 23.2 nil 25.1 28.6 28.0 23.4 31.11 22.6 21.0 n8

26.0 26.0 26.0 22.9 27.4 31.0 31.4 26.3 32.0 37.3 34.0 29.9 '25.6 30.3 28.0 23.3

13.3 13..1 13.0 12.8 16.3 16.7 .16.8 13.8 18.6 31.7 19.0 17.7 17 II 18.3 18..0 lli..8

7.8 9.0 9.0 ll.8 14.4 Ill. 1 16.7 13.3 15.9 19.3 Ill. 0 16.7 17.2 11.7 11.5 12.1

10.1 10.0 10.0 9.8 13.9 1~7 13.9 11.6 14.8 111.0 14. 5 12.1 10.6 12.6 12.2 10.5

9.8 10.4 10.0 . 9.3 12. 6 Ill. 1 ·12.11 11.11 14.1 15.4 1li..0 11.2 10.8 13.5 14.5 11.9

21.6 23.6 21.0 22.3 26.8 27.11 29.0 24.3 22.0 26.6 25.0 22.0 34.0 211.6 26.0 22.8

'18. 6 11U' m.o 19.9 20.4 '21.9 '22.0 ' 21.5 23.0 26.3 23.0 21.4 21.4 21.9 22.0 21.0

I&.5 12.4. 12.0 12.8 12. 4 14.11 13.& 11.9 1&.11 Ill. 2 14. 6 13.1 12.8 13.0 13.0 12.0

I&.9 Ill. 1 Ill. 0 17.0 1~4 I&.4 14. 6 13.1 1&.1 17.0 15.0 1~3 10.3 12.0 12.0 12.1

'30:2 Hla'l' '20.0' '19;0 --15.3 ,19.2 18.0 -111.5 '19.11 18.1 18.0 14.9 17.2 17.0 Ill. 6 --16.3

·.1~9 17.0 18.0 Ill. 4 18.5 23.0 23.0 18.4 .17.9 Ill. 7 17.5 14.4 11.5 11.3 11.6 11.1

llO.4 211.4 19.0 27.6 Ill. 1: Ill. 1 17.0 16.9 22.7 24.2 34.0 .21.8 21.4 n7 20.& 17.8

't2L~ .:1Zl>~..·,:,1ll..It.:21~ II" .,d4.a' , : lli..9 , 16.0 14...7 .28.8 '29.5 ~O ..22.8. 17.8 17.2 17.0 1&.11

1879 1889

Om.- Cen- Om.- Cen-
clal SWI clal SWI

::.~ yields ::.~ yields

State

BuIll. BuIll. BuIll. BuIll.Maine 30.0 31.0 36.0 36.0
New Hampshire 32. 6 36. 9 36. 6 41.6
Vermont 36. 0 36. 6 '36.0 4ll.7
Massachusetts 36.0 34. 2 34. 3 39.1
Rhode Island n 32 0 31. 4 31.3 32. 6
Connectlcut • 29.0 33. 7 31. 0 36. 4
New York " 33. 0 33. 0 29.3 30.6
Newlersey 34.0 32.4 30.2 32.3
Pennsyl vania 36. 0 33. 4 29. 8 33. 8
Ohlo 35.0 34. 1 29.6 36. 7
Indlana 33. 0 31. 4 29.0 30. 4
llIinois 35.0 36.1 32. 3 36. 8

~~:---~:::::::::::::::: ~: g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:Minnesota • 36.0 33.8 28.6 27.4
Iowa 38.0 41.6 39.6 41.3
Missourl 37.0 31.2 32.2 32.4
North Dakota.. n n __n

South Dakota ------- ------- ------- -------
Nebraska 41.0 4ll.1 36.5 39.4
Kansas 33.0 30.9 35.3 36.6
Delaware n __ 27.0 19.3 17.5 17.7
Maryland- n 30.6 24.0 n 6 25.4
Vlrglnia 19.0 16.6 16.9 17.0
West Vlrgin\a. __m 31.0 24. 9 22. 4 23. 2
North Carollna 15.0 12.2 12.0 10.9
South Carol1na.. 7.6 .•• 0 11. 6 10. 2
Georgla_nn 9.3 9.1 11.2 11. 3
Florida n m 8. 5 8. 8 10. 7 9.8
Kentucky 32.0 24.1 26. 5 26.6
Tennessee_~n_n n 26.0 21.11 22.0 22.8
Alabama n 13..0 12.4 13.5 1~ 1
MIsslsslppLn "n Ill. 0 13.11 1~8 15.3
Arkansas ~c__~__:'~n :._~c·c 24.0 18.11 nit .-n'lI
LoulsIana._:n~'..------nn":':' 15.0 13.3. 17_~ lli..6Ok\ahoma. __ non nn n " nu __n.--
~~~,:;.f.~ •• C~$;~'~«t .~;lJ&a;.:~{.

.' f,:' :••~;- ._.}.~~,-".,..~,!~/~_:.\- .
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The indications of yield per acre from the census are available for siX
years-1879, 18~9, 1899, 1909, 1919, and 1924. Theyieldsasreported
by t~e county list of crop reporters and also by the township list are
obt8l}la~le f?r only the f?ur y~ars-1899, 1909, 1919, and 1924. The
four mdlCatlOns concernmg yield per acre (1) those derived from the
ce?sus, (2) those from the county reporters (3) those from the town-
ship reporters, and (4) the official estima~s, for wheat com oats
flaxsee4, cotton, and tobacco are shown in Tables' 36 to 41'
resjlectIvely. '

This analysis is designed primarily to answer two questions:
(1) How closely do the yields obtained by the methods of sampling

used by the department check in an absolute sense with the yields
derived f~om census data? That is, how closely do the yields per
acre optamed by the two I?ethods co!llpare wh.en checked directly,
one WIth the other, for a gIven crop, m a certam State for a given
~M? I

(~) What degree of correlation is there between the yields per ac~e
denved from census data and the official estimates of yield as well
as between census yields and the two indications from sample data?
Although the yield reports by States obtained by one method might
be g~ne~ally hi~h~r .than the repo~ts obtained by the other, because
~f ~Ias.m t~e mdiVldual obseI'!atIO?S of the sample, or to inherent
~tatlOns m the <?ensu~matenal, eIther one indicatIon or the other
mIght reflect relatIve dIfferences as between different States· or "Sa
~etween di1f~re~tyears ~ the same State. The correlation coefficient
ISused ~ere m Its genenc ~ense of measuring the covarlationbetween
two vanables, b?th of whi~h Me measur~ments of the same physical
phen.ome~a, agncultural yIe~ds per. acre m given States. No causal
relationship between the vanables ISinvolved .. '.. ,.'

This analysis will ·serve to show also how closely the small sQ.ID.ple·
of county reports, weig~ted by county.weights, compareswith:'the
l~er sample of township reports, unweIghted in 1899 and 1909 and
WeIghtedby districts in most cases in 1919 and 1924. 'The correlation
of .these t~o sepMate indications from sample returns will be. of
8.8S1sta..ncem evaluating ~he depen~ability of the county samples of
crop yields }?eracre. T~ correlatlOJ?bears directly on the reliability:
of these estImates of yield made pnor to 1896 when returns were •~
firs~ obtained from the township list of crop 'correspondents and '•.
w¥e the county s.ample wB:Bthe chief source and basis of the official Y

estimates of all kinds. Pnor to 1882 the samples of reports from
county co~spondents w~re the basis of these estimates .. • ;'

In making the c.0l!lP~ns of yields per acre on an a.bsolute basiS,
the States are dIVlde~ mto three mutually exclusive categories:'
(1) States wher~ the yield data from any two sources check within'.
1 bushel for gram crops, 0.5 bushel for flaxseed, 10 pounds or less for! .
cotton and 50 pounds or less f~r tobacco,. (2) States where the esti-'·:'
mates or sample aver~es of yields are hIgher by more than theset
am?unts than those denved from cens,,!sdata, and (3) States whe~/'
estImates or sample averages an~ of yIelds Me lower by more than'
t~es~ amounts than the census yields. The number of States fa.lling·~
WIthin each of these three cate~ories is then expressed as a percent~:
of the total number of States mvolved in the comparison. The sum'
of these three percentage figures would therefore be 100. A. fourth'·
__ • __ ~__ ~~~ mnh ••.•llu av"l"'''lvA 11.0 In.1' lI.R the other three are cOn~
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carned, includes the States for which the yield data from any two
sOurces check within 2 bushels or less for fain crops, 1 bushel for
flaxseed, 20 pounds or less for cotton, an 100 pounds or less for
tobacco. The number of cases falling in this fourth category is
expressed as a percentage of the total number of cases included in the
comparison.This analysis shows the percentage of cases in which official esti-
mates of yields per acre and census yields check within 1 bushel for
wheat, com and oats, the percent~e of cases in which they check
within 2 bushels, and whether there 18 a tendency for estimates to be
higher or lower than the census yields. A similar comparison is made
between census yields and yields as reported by the county reporters,
and also between census yields and yields reported by reporters on
the township lists.In Table 42 these compwons are made for all years by geogI'aphic
groups of States. This makes it possible to differentiate between
various sections of the country in drawing conclusions. In Table 43
.all States Me combined for each given year, thereby making it possible
to study each census year sepMately and to note any changes taking
place with the passage of time.

f.
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T ABL~ 38.-Dats: Yield per acre computed from census data of acreage and production, official estimates uf the United States Department oJ •••.•.
Agnculture, and averages of yield per acre reported by crop correspondents on the cou.nty and toumship Hats, by Statea, far census years, 1879- ~
192f,.

~

~e>-
l:"
tl:l
c::l

~
~
Z
c",........

Oklaboman •. _____u _00_' ----

a6.3 28.8 29.0 27.3 32.1 32.9 33.0 28.9 28.0 26.2 27.0 22.5
n25:ci' n2:i'S" --26:8- --27:8- 250 28.6 16.2 13.11 18. 7 16.0 42.6 40.5 42.0 34.3 33.4 37.6 34.0 29.7

Tems ___•. n_ ----00 __u_un_ 20.6 22.7 10.0 13. 5 39.8 30.8 29.6 26.9

Montana •. - --00__-___n_ --. -- 30.0 29.1 38.0 39.3 38.0 36.4 51.8 ------- 111.3 41.4 15.4 12.7

Idaho _•___-u ___n __nun ___ 28.0 26.,7 30.3 34.0 34.(1 30.2 43.6 46.2 44.6 37.4 27.2 31.9 36.0 21.7 34.3 35.0 36.0 26.3

~1:~~:::::::::::::::::::: 26.6 30.4 34.1 30.0 28.4 33.6 ------- 35.0 27.1 13.8 16. •• 18.0 17.2 29.9 33.4 31.0 23.5

32.0 28.6 33.8 32.1 27.0 26.6 42.3 33.6 38.0 27.7 28.5 32.3 a6.2 26.0 37.8 34.4 26.0 26.3

21.0 20.8 24.2 21.9 24.0 21.6 43.7 33.1 40.0 21.4 22.8 32.1 36.0 27.1 19.3 24.5 24.0 15.6
New Mexico ____________00___ 33.0 33.9 37.0 32.3 35.0 41.2 41.0 31.8 ------- 41.5 35.0 22.3

Arizona. n_u __u - --- -- --- - -- ------- ------- 36.2 34.0 -'sa:i- 43.6 46.1 39.9 45.2 37.2 34.0 27.9 54.1 46.7 40.0 32.8
Utah ____on _00.______•_____n 26.0 a6.3 33.6 -------
Nevada _____u _____-00--- - .--

36.5 ------- 40.0 42. 7 13.2 30.0 32.0 25.2 30.0 32.8 34.0 30.5

------- ------- --ai-g- 36.6 42. 4 37.0 '-42:i- 42.7 47.4 49.0 49.0 22.9 39.1 40.0 42.1 25.5 39.5 39.5 38.6

Washlngton_ •• -00- -- -- --. -- -- 31.0
36.0 --2ij:i, 26.7 27.2 a6.6 30.3 30.0 26.7 32.1 34.4 37.8 32.1 26.7 37.5 32.0 29.4 22.7 35.7 31.0 27.8'

Oregon•. ____.00__-_u __._n __ 32.2 22.9 23.5 18.2

California ______-- --00- -- -- - -- 33.0 a6.9 26.0 25.4 33.5 30.7 31.0 32.3 29.4 27.5 31.4 21.6 ------- ------- ------- -------

United States_m_m __n 28.7 25.3 27.4 28.6 30.2 31.9 ------- 30.3 28.6 ------- ------- 29.4 27.8 ------- ------- 36.3 34.7

------- ------- -------

1909 1919 1924

State Town- Official Town- Ollicial Census County Town· omcial Census
County ship estl- Census County ship esti· yields reports ship esti- yields
reports reports mates yields reports reports mates reports mates

--- ---- ---
BuIll. Btull. Btull. BuIll. Bmll. BuIll. Emil. BuIll. B1/.8I1. BuIll. BuIll. BuM.

7.0 11.4 12.3 11.4 10.9'
Minnesota_ n __00_____00 ___ 00__u ____.u _____00_- -- 00 9.4 10.1 10.0 9.1 8.9 8.3 9.0

9.6 11.0 9.8 9.1 10.9 9.9 9.5 6.3 10.2 12. 5 11. 7 9.9

Iowa. _____. - -00--__.00_. - -__- - -__00-00-__•_00-- - -.- --
9.2 9.7 9.3 9.6 4.7 6..0 6.0 4.6 7.8 8.4 8.5 7.4

North Dakota __u ___00•__n ______n _____u _____u ___ 7.0 8.8 8.8 8.9 8.3
Bouth Dakota •. _•. _____00 ____ n_u __________n_n_n_ 8.5 9.5 9.4 9.2 7.9 8.0 8.0 6..9

6.8 7.6 7.0 6.7 8.0 5.6 6.3 5.9 ----ni:ci· 6.2 7.0
KanBas•. ________n _____00.__00_______--00_- -- ---. - - --

10.0 12.0 11.9 1.8 1.9 1.7 2.5 8.8 8.9 7.1

Montana _____' -u. - -_.__-- - -- -- - -__- - ---- - --00--- - --- ----------
9.4 9.4 5.3 5.3 ---------- -------- .. 9.2 8.2

United Statesn ______u. __n. _n ________00_____._~----_.- --.--.- ...- .--------- ----------

1879 1889 1899 1909 19lU 1024

State Olli· Cen- Olli- Cen- Conn- Town Olli- Cen· Conn· Town· Olli- Cen- Conn· Town- Offi- Cen· Coun- Town- Olli- Cen-
cial clal ciaI cial clal clal
est!- IUS esti- sus ty ship est!- IUS ty ship est!- IUS ty ship esti· sus ty ship esti· IUS

mates yields mates yields reports reports mates yields reports reports mates yields reports reports mates yields reports reports mates yields

-- -- -- - -- - -- -- ---- -- ---- -- I--

BuIll. BurA. BuM. Bulh. BuIll. BuIll. BUIll. BUIll. Bu811. BuIll. Bmll. Bmll. Emil. Bmll. BuM. BUIll. BUIll. Bu81l. Btull. BuIll.
Malne ___.n __._n _____n __-- 30.0 28.8 29.4 30.2 37.0 34.7 36,0 35.0 32.3 ------- 37.0 36.0 38.8 33.1 34.0 30.9 38.7 37.5 37.0 37.9

New Hampshire ___- --- -- ---- 35.0 34.5 30.6 33.6 32.9 35.1 36.0 39.6 37.5 ------- 31. 5 36.6 35.0 36.5 37.0 33.0 40.0 36.1 39.0 39.4
Vennont_. ___00____n ______-- 33.0 37.6 3U 32.6 41. 3 36.6 37.0 37.4 36.7 ...•.-..- ..- 32. 2 29.9 34.9 35.0 36.0 28.8 39.9 41.2 38.0 34.1
Massachusetts _______________31.0 31.2, 27.2 27.1 34.9 36.6 33.0 36.0 20.0 ------- 31.0 33.9 40.0 36.0 38.0 30.2 20.0 34.9 34.0 36.7

Rhode IsIand ____n_._.n ____ 24.0 28.0 26.6 27.6 24.5 25.2 26.0 30.8 25.0 ---_ .•..- 25.0 27.9 --29:7' 31.0 34.0 28.4 22.0 30.0 30.0 36.4
Connectlcut ________________-- 23.0 27.6 26.6 24.3 28.3 ------- 28.0 32.0 23.1 0028:4- 27.6 26.8 32.0 31.0 27.1 28.5 31.4 29.0 29.1
New York _____•_____________31.0 29.8 26.0 27.4 29.1 31.0 31.0 30.7 28.0 28.2 26.7 24.5 25.6 26.5 23.0 36.8 36.8 36.0 23.2
New lersey __________________32.0 27.0 23.6 23.4 26.4 23.9 24.0 21.1 24.7 27.6 25.5 19.1 27.8 29.9 30.0 20.8 30.0 34.9 32.0 27.2

PennllYlvanla __00___•__00-. -- 31.0 27.3 26.2 27.6 33.3 32.5 33.0 31.7 28.7 25.9 26.0 24.6 30.9 28.9 31.0 24.8 33.5 36.6 36.0 33.7
Ohio _____________•• _n __•__-- 29.9 31.6 31.3 33.0 36.3 36.5 36.0 37.7 32.7 31. 7 32.5 32.2 33.3 31.8 33.5 32.2 37.2 43.5 41.0 41.0

Indlana __________•__'00" --.- 28.3 25.0 28.2 28.6 33.0 32.8 32.0 34.0 28.2 29.3 30.5 30.3 32.0 31.0 33.0 30.6 37.0 36.6 38.0 26.3

IDinols_______________00____" 32.0 32.2 37.6 36.6 37.5 36.9 38.0 39.5 34.1 33.0 36.6 36.0 30.1 28.1 30.0 30.1 40.0 38.4 40.0 39.2

Michigan. __00____.00_____00_ 32.2 33.9 32.7 34.0 32.6 34.1 34.0 35.6 2\1.1 30.2 30.5 30.7 23.7 24.6 25.0 24.4 40.0 42.3 42.0 39.8

Wlsoonsin________•_______-- -- 39.0 34.4 34.6 37.3 36.4 34.4 36.0 35.5 36.3 35.1 36.0 33.0 32.9 32.1 33.4 30.3 38.3 40.0 40.0 36.11

Minnesota. ___•_.______•___._ 35.0 37.9 34.0 31.6 34.3 33.6 32.0 33.6 31.8 32.9 33.0 31.6 26.9 27.9 28.0 26.0 41.4 42.7 43.0 41.8

Iowa ____n_. _______._-•___•-. 36.0 33.6 36.3 39.1 35.6 36.1 33.0 35.9 26.9 27.8 27.0 27.6 33.8 32.9 M.6 34.1 38.3 41.7 43.0 .39.4

Missouri _00._.n ___•____•-. -- 24.6 21.3 26.5 23.7 24.6 26.6 26.0 22.4 26.6 26.6 27.0 23.1 27.0 27.1 27.0 23.7 23.4 26.2 27.5 20.9
North Dakota ________________------- -_ ..---- 18. 7 14. 3 30.6 29.6 30.0 28.3 28.8 32.8 32.0 30.7 14.9 14.9 16. 0 14. 6 31.3 32.7 34.0 30.1

Bouth Dakota __n ____n ______- ..---_ .. -_.---- ------- ------- 26.3 28.3 26.0 28.1 27.8 30.0 30.0 28.0 29.4 27.1 29.0 27.8 36.6 36.6 37.0 36.2

Nehraska ___•__:_un ___•.• __ 32.0 26.2 27.8 29.2 27.3 28.0 30.0 30. J 24.7 24.9 26.0 22.8 32.8 31.4 32.8 2\1.6 29.1 31.2 31.0 26.7

KanBas••. _______._n __•__•___ 25.0 18.8 26.6 30.6 27.2 30.2 2\1.0 27.2 27.4 26.8 28.2 24.6 28.3 28.4 28.1 26.6 26.8 27.2 26.0 ,23.0
Delaware _______•____________ 22.0 22.1 18.3 19.8 16.0 27.8 20.0 25.1 20.0 20.7 25.5 23.2 20.0 16.0 23.0 14. 9 --26:'3- 31.4 30.0 211.'4

E:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~23.0 17.7 18. 7 20.4 22.1 26.9 23.0 24.9 25.4 26.6 25.4 23.6 33.8 26.4 28.0 22.:1 . 36.6 34.0 :.211.2

12.0 9.6 13. 6 11.6 14.6 14.8 14. 0 11.9 18.7 18. 9 19.0 14.1 19.5 22.2 22.0 14. 4 22.2 25.0 23.6 . 19. 2

22.3 16.0 17.2 16. 3 23.8 21.9 23.0 18. 4 22.0 21.6 22.0 '16. 7 21.2 25.0 25.0 18. 0 24.3 27.2 26.0 '21.1

16.0 7.7 16.2 8.3 1L4 12.2 12.0 9.1 16. 7 15.6 16.6 12.2 19.2 18. 6 11.7 13.3 23.4 19.9 18. It 16.'6

Bouth CarolIna..••• un _______ 16.0 16.4 10.11 9.8 16.0 12. 9 12.0 12.0 17.9 22.7 21.0 17.7 20.8 26.6 23.0 18. 4 22.1 21.3 21.4 ';.2

Georgia. _____n_. ____nnu._ 16.0 9.1 11.0 9.2 16.1 11.4 9.0 9.8 20.3 19.11 19.0 16.1 16. 8 19. 6 20.0 14.7 . 19. 8 -18.1 17.0:: ;; 14.7

Florida _____0000•• _____n ___•. 16.0 9.8 10.6 9.3 9.8 10.6 9.0 9.5 16.6 18. 6 17.0 14.0 16.7 16. 2 19.0 12. 9 12. 0 . 14:8 16. 0 ,-,,13.2

~::nc:::::::: ::::: ::::::::
16.8 11_4 18.6 13. 6 16.9 18.7 18.0 12.7 18.7 21.6 22.3 13.8 21.7 22.7 22.6 12.2 20.7 23.8 23.2 ; IG;'

18.0 10.1 lL6 12. 6 14.0 16.4 14.0 11.8 19. 7 19.8 20.0 13.8 22.3 22.6 23.0 14.9 20.8 23.4 22.0. .18.3

Alabama. __u 00__u 00__00 00__ 17.0 9.4 9.5 9.4 10.9 11.7 16. 0 8.7 16.4 17.2 16. 6 12.8 16. 3 19.1 18.0 13.1 19.8 . .19.4 14.0; ';1"-6

MlBslsslppi. _"00____00__00___ 11.,6 9.9 10.-2 10. 2 12. 2 11.6 10.0 9.9 13.7 16.4 16.0 13.1 16.2 17.6 19.0 14. 3 Ill.7 -.18. 7 l&.li ..>11;8

Arkansas.._n_.u ______•__uu 23.2 13.3 16.5 14. 6 22.4 18.9 19.0 14.0 20.8 23.0 22.8 16.3 24.1 21.1 22.0 16. 6 23.2 21.6 31.0 :::.1&'6

LouillIaDa. _u __________ un __ 14.0 8.8 9.4 11.0 18.2 24.1 18.0 11.3 18.6 18.4 20.0 14.1 16. 7 19.2 22.0 t4. 6 22.6 22.3 .0' ;.:-•.. 8

~
~

TABLE 39.-Flaueed: Yield per acre computed from cens'U8data of acreage and production, official estima.tes f!f the United States Department of ft.,
AgricuUu.re, 'and averages o! yield per acre nported by crop correspondents on the county and toumshlP lutB, by Stctes, far stated yeaTS"'- 6s'...•
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TA'::;:t~J'A=~ lrill~ of lint 'Pff.,aa:l'la.computed from census data of acreage and production, official eRtimates of the United States Depart-
r ,an averageB OJ flU per acre reported by crop correBpondents on the county and township listll, by Statu, for Btated yearB

18111 1889 1899 19011 1919 1924

Group of States and State Oft!· Cen· Oft!- Cen- CODD- Oft!- Oft!-
cia! cia! Town- cia! Cen- CODD-Town· Cen- CODD'Town- Oft!- Cen- CODD' Oft!-

lIWI
cia!

Town- Cen-

estl- estl· IlUlI ty shlp esti- RUS ty shlp lIWI ty shlp cia! cia!

mates yields yields reports reports yields reports reports estl- yields estl· sus ty shlp estl- lIWI

mates mates mates reports reports yields ~ports reports yields
mates mates

-- I- -- -- I- ---- I- 1- -
South Atlantic: LN. LN. 1M. LN.

VlrgInian _______- --- - - ---
LIlI. LIlI. LIlI. LIlI. LIlI. LN. LIlI. LIlI. LIlI. LIlI. LIlI. LIlI. LIlI. Lb,.

83 62 180 199 120 187 lOt 180 1110 1113
LIlI. LIlI.

N lrlb Carolina- _m 00 ___ 1M 183 Il8 127 181 168 1113 204 1113 211
200 263 2M 248 1M 162 180 1113

Sooth Carolina._n_uu._ 143 161 141 170
210 235 241 243 266 '1Jr1 188 168 196 224

148 1M 166 191 146 199 210 231 210

~.---oo.------oo- •• 1M 131 1M 161 152 151 159 168
220 240 261 153 150 160 1113

177 182 184 191

SOU~~ntRJ:. _____m_m __ 106 85 l39 102 142 128
140 151 152 170 152 153 157 177

lK 115 99 119 110 lOt 29 54 74 78 59 129 130 115

MiI800rL __. ______.oo_.u ---.- m2iii'
00--88. 259 230 1~ 281 300 258 271 27lI 2Il5

§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;
mii5' 137

~ 257 2113 120 206 185 192

151 166 178 184 148 158 167 147

170 130 183 150 131 150 176 163
184 1~ 187 1411 165 170 182

186 201 165 184
136 133 142 141 120 1311 122 128 1M 1M 1M 158

178 1113 20ll 210 151 147 157 159 183

275 253 217 1811 159
166 160 1M 1711 180 176 174

~~~::::::::::::::
152 1113 201 141 161 153 176 157 166 1M 166 115

202 257 180 240 252

166 1611 188

176 238 246 133 148 130 131 84 88 ll3 lOll 142 136 145 165

u-i75- --- i74- u'i69- ---i7i" mii7' mi6ii- 120 138 147 132 177 1111 1~ 1711 183 181 187 192

151 185
,.-- 1-

120 120 125 122 125 124 140 130 127 131 138 142

-
United States ___oo__m 188. 0 172. 8 158.8 188.7 ----.- .•. ...----- 183.8 180.3 IM.8 156. 6 ------- ------- 161.5 163.9 ------- ------- 157.4 168. 6

.'

TABLE 41.-TobGcco: Yield per acre computed from cenBU8 data of acreage and production, ojficialll8timate8 of the United Statll8 Department
of Agriculture, and averagu of yield per acre reported by crop correspondents on the county and township lists, by StatllB for Btated year.

181lI 1889 1899 19011 1919 1924

... ~- ... cODD-1Town·
Group of States and State Oft!- Cen' Oft!- Cen- CODD-Town· Oft!- Cen- CODD'Town- Oft!- Cen-

Oft!- Cen- CODD-Town- Oft!· Cen·

cIal cIal cIal cIal cIal cia!

est\. SD8 est\. SUB ty shlp estl- IlUlI
~:ns

shlp esti· IlUlI re~ty r::u
p esti- lIWI ty ship estl- SUB

mates yields mates )'ieIds reports [reports mates yields reports mates yields ports ports mates )'ieIds reports ~ports mates yields.

f--- -- I- ---- ------
Northern:' LN. LN. LN. LIlI. LN. LIlI. LIlI. LIlI. LIlI. LIlI. LN. LN. LN. LIlI. LN. LIlI. LIlI. LIII. IM. LIlI.

MasBacl1l18etts-____u ••u 1,500 1,5911 1,580 1,38lI 1, 7M 1,621 1,850 1, 674 1.500 ------- 1,600 1,730 1, 770 1,400 1,540 1,568 1,629 1,283 1, 310 1,389

CoDDeCticnt----__•___00··
1,400 1, 621 1,600 1,402 1.549 1,392 1,600 1,673 1, 702 'i;'~' 1,G50 1, 752 1,427 1,68lI 1,1560 1,li67 1,550 1,315 1,315 1,335

New Y«k ________n _____ 1,3~ 1, 313 1, 150 1,080 840 1, lOt 1,060 1,234 1, 175 1, 301 1,350 1,303 1.290 1.284 1,300 1,178 1, 175 1,136

PenDsYlvania ____m __.-- I, 45lI 1,340 1,280 1,074 1,08lI 1, 169 1, 100 1,~ lK1 881 ll85 1.106 1.300 1,325 1,320 1,308 1, 100 1, 316 1,3ro 1,258

Ohio. -___• -----00- oo' ---. 671 1,002 806 8M lI'J9 713 775 ll23 ~ llOll lI25 832 809 901 860 850 668 777 650 702

Indiana ____________·_··· - 840 742 608 823 846 772 700 837 1, 145 955 950 903 751 944 850 835 814 881 I!fl7 'llllO

wl8ooDSln----- 00 --00 00··

1,033 1,204 1.000 1,125 1.334 1.262 1.300 1,345 1,008 1,065 1, 180 1, 160 1,213 1,254 1, 270 1.265 978 892 lI40 928

SOUtbeni:
-

Mls8ourl. __•• ______•- _n' 663 774 735 830 500 820 720 6118 943 724 885 98lI 600 866 1,000 llOll 586 1,084 1,000 8115

M=d __________•__••. 633 683 400 60lI 647 68lI 810 573 677 6113 710 685 719 685 675 607 847 733 765 70lI

V ____•_____00 ______ 783 568 475 43lI 752 719 690 667 7lI4 746 775 717 512 56Il 670 454 550 621 G50 5118

West VirgInia _______n.n 658 584 700 580 t:rl 512 500 602 652 8lI4 875 801 800 832 700 675 ------- 618 800 731

Nlrlb CaroUna ______.oo. 556 472 443 375 594 577 1560 628 596 611 600 62Il 496 613 560 1110 525 M4 560 583

South CaroJlna..____u ____-- .•."'''-- ------- ------- ------- 750 ------- 750 765 300 770 600 850 702 808 600 688 'NT 4S6 440 491

~:_:================ ------- ------- ------- ------- 565 ------- 400 480 973 600 700 734 770 672 530 422 77lI 890 761 782

486 490 M7 77lI 500 710 8111 925 950 1,043 1,000 462 800 842

================:
7113 757 700 llOS 737 775 730 817 853 838 835 848 7M 781 830 798 6Illl 749 834 77lI

800 707 530 707 701 661 600 684 747 709 730 760 757 813 300 811 680 720 750 7115

United Stateeoo__oom ___ 795 740 ll4l5 702 .•.-.•---- -....---- 739.2 788. 0 --- .•.--- .------ 804. 3 815.0 ------- ------- 730.8 \ 737.0 ------- ------- 733. 6 719.4
I
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'I 0.6

bolIhel bushel

Olllcla1eetlmates, 1~192'Olllcla1ll11tlmatel,1819-192'

Crops and groupof States

~A.BLJl 42.-P6f'~fI of eMU in which official utimatu of rOeldper acre, avertJf1u of yield reported by county corrupondenU, and aV6f'tJf1u
of yielda reported by to'tDnahip cOTrupon4enta compared wit yields derived from CeMUS data, by commodities, geographic groups of Statu,1

and stated year.

Within Lower HIg~er Within Within Lower Silher Within Within Lower Higher Within Within Lower Higher Within
1 by 1 by 1 2 1 by 1 by 1 2 1 by 1 by 1 2 1 by 1 by 1 2

bushel buShel bushel bushels bushel bushel bushel bushels bushel bushel bushel bushels bushel bushel bushel bushels
or more or ormore ormore or more or more or mo or mo or more

--------- ---------
Winterwheat: PeT Pr:r um Pr:r um Per ctnt PeT ctnt Per eeftI PeT um ptff " PeT eem PeT eem PeT eem Pr:r eem PeT ct1lt PeT PeT eem PeT "nt

Northem. n
n n

__n_n __ 62 2Ii 23 86 M 19 17 91 ~ 40 15 92 53 28 19 83
SOuthern.._n nn __n n_n n 54 18 28 76 tll 14 26 83 « 28 28 89 1lO 17 33 78
Northern and SOUtbernun n_n 53 22 25 81 53 17 20 88 ~ 35 20 90 52 23 25 81

~urIngwheat:T States__m_
nu

- .. 93 7 0 100 92 8 0 100 t2 1lO 8 92 83 17 0 100

"orn''" North Atlantlc ;_n __nn m __ 20 48 32 39 17 « 311 33 14
North Ceatral n n n_n 32 lK 1M .w 36 29 35 158 27
South Atlantlc_nm n __nm 31 8 tll 4tI 28 3 lIll 88 31
Bouth CentraL_;_n_n_n __n un 37 9 54 tl7 1M 10 511 tItI 1M
FBI'Western nnn __n_n 20 tI' ',7' 26 15 5 80 26 18
United States__nm_n nm __ 28 23 ' '9 48 26 19 6lI « 26

Oats: 'North AtlantIc; n_n m n 32 48 19 25 511
North Central m m-n---n-u, . 25 ,5638 26 15 G078
Soath Atlantlc_n_n; n ~ ? 10 13 9
Soath Cmtral __.n __u_U.; u_n._ ,7 29 13 3 M
Far Western ~_uu .u_. .:It1 ' 29 15 12 73
Unlted'States;;---;---;;;-;..--.------"- . ,19 '1 18 13 lIll

Cotton:Soath Atlantll!__•••__•___•.•.•___________ lK 59 17 48 30 till 5 55 10 till 20 II 70 26 35

Soath Central_____•____________________t2 32 26 71 52 29 19 93 39 55 ~ 29 55 16 71

United States________________________36 48 21 till 45 48 12 78 27 tl7 33 20 tll 19 tll

Within Lower Blgher Wit If!:~ Within Within ~: Within Within ~w:If:fmr Within

GO by GO by 1lO 100pounds poun pounds 100
100 pounds pounds 100

poun or more or m poun or poun poun or or pounds

------
Tobeeco:Northern....___________

u

________________ 40 41 19 67 54 39 7 68 30 40 30 52 27 4tI 27 62

Soathern..-_u _n_n __nun _____-- --- -- 39 30 31 74 ~ 27 28 82 1M 37 29 GO 40 30 30 62

Northern and Soathern_n __nmn_m 40 1M 26 tl7 49 32 19 76 32 39 29 67 35 36 29 62

I The number of_ (States by years) In eech categoryIs expressed88a percentale ofall_ IncludedIn the comparison.
I States IDthe grouPsdes\gDatedara shown In Tables 36-41. .
I 1909-11124.

20 10
poun poun



1 The number of C8lIllS (States by years) In each category is expressed as a percentage of all C8lIllS Included In the comparison. Figures are for States In groups shown In Tables 36-41.

rABLE 43.-Percentage of casu in which oJficial uti mates oj yield per acre, averagu oj yields, reported by county correspondents, and averages
oj yields reported by township correspondents compared with yields derived Jrom census data, by commoditiu and stated years 1

Olllclal estimates County reports Township reports

Crop and JeBr Within 1 Lower by H~her by Wltbln 2 Within 1 Lower by ~I~:t~ Within 2 Wltbln 1 Lower by Hlruer by Within 2

bushel 1 bushel 1 ushel bushels bushel 1 bushel bushels bushel 1 bushel 1 ushel bushels
or more or more or more or more or more or more

--- ------
Winter wheat: Per ctllt Per cent Per ctllt Per ctllt Per unt Per ctllt Per cent Per cent Per cent Per ctllt Per cent Per ctllt

18711••• __• - _._ - - ______________-00-00-- ______ -- __ 00 30 0 70 611 --- ..------ --- ..------ ---------- ---------- ------- ..-- ---------- ---------- ----------
1889... _.• - _. - - - ___•• uu_ --nu ---00 00- 00- 00- •• -. 35 611 0 70 _u____~- ---------- -.-00.--0- .• 00-.005.
1899. _00____00__- -00 __• -00 --00.-- u' ----____:-00-. 60 35 6 86 60 90 611 30 90

1909. ___.• 00__00_00_______- n_-00 - 00- - -00 __- 00-' -- 67 14 29 96 43 24 33 66 33 19 48 66

1919___•______._ - - - - _u___-00 - _. 00_. - u' ---.. ---.- 71 0 29 90 62 19 29 90 63 14 33 81

1924. __00___0000___- u' -_.n 00- n_---00-00 u. ---.. 62 19 19 81 43 38 19 76 67 29 14 8G

Corn:18711._0000._00 ___•_00' __00- - - 00- __- -00 _______- 00__ 30 14 66 63 -- ..- ..-- ..-- ---- .•.----- ----- .•... -- .. ----- .•.---- ------ ..--- ---------- ---------- ----------
1889. _____00___- _. - - - _. 00- - - 00" 00'_ 00.-00 - - - -00 -- 36 49 16 69 n-----ii- .00----42- --.00--27 . --.n--M- • -.00--

29
-

___u __~- -----00.00
189900___00_.• ____- _. - - - _. - - 00- - - _._ - - - 00_. - -00 - .• 38 42 m 68 31

1909,,00 _0000_00__•• _-00 - - -n' ---.-------.. ---.--. 24 21 6Ii 34 21 32 47 36 21 19 60 30

1919. _0000____. ___•• 00_____• ________• _____00_00- •• 13 2 86 34 26 19 6Ii 47 13 13 74 23

1924. _00_' 00_. - _. __-00 - _•• __u. __.--00- - _. __00.--. 31 13 66 62 21 19 60 48 23 12 611 42

Oats:1871100•• _00' ________00_0000__00_. - 00- - __nu __00.· 11 17 72 26 ------- ....- -- ..--- ..-- .•. -- ..-..----- ---- ..----- ------- ..-- ---------- ----. ----- ----------

1889. ___•_______0000__00- _- 00-u. ___.u_n --.00 ___ 26 44 30 711 -------33- --.000042- .-00-·-29· -mm49- m--u·47
1899__._00 __•• 00•• __00" _. _00_00__C- 00n __n un.· 22 36 42 61 22 46 22

19011_._u. ___u. _____.___n ______c ________ ---- - - -. 15 8 77 33 21 23 66 29 8 19 73 'ZT

1919___'00 __._00 __00__n 00_' __u ___u_n __u .-00.- 11 6 83 21 11 11 78 26 15 8 77 28

1924____n ___nn_n_oo_n________________•____;·_ 23 4 73 35 19 17 64 35 8 6 86 23

..

Within Lower B\gher Within 1 Within Lower HIgher Within 1 Within Lower Higher WItbIn 1
0.6 by 0.5 by 0.6 bushel U .~ ~ bushel iI.6 ~

by 0.6 bushel
bushel bUshel bushe1 bushel busbel bUshel

-- .. ..~-'-_. _.- ..-- - . -- - ..- . ~-. '·0

. .. , ..
FJaDeed: ..

19011__•_____•••• __•____•___•• ___•__··_· ----------. 67 0 33 100 , 80 m 0 100 33 17 60 67
19111__________________•___________________________ 33 17 60 67 17 17 66 60 33 17 60 83

192f _____•___________•• _________________-.:::-.:~~.:~~ 17 0 88 33 100 0 0 100 33 0 67 60

- - -~-~ ._--~--~---..... '-.-- ------. .._n ._-- .. .- - - .. .. -... -- ---~

-

Within Lower B\gher Within Within Lower B\gher Within Within Lower HIgher Within

60 by 60 by 60 100 60 by 60 by 60 100 60 by 60 by 60 100

pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds poundll poundll pounds pounds P<l\U'dli poundll

Tob8cco:18711__•• ____U_ 00 _ 0000___00_. _00__n u. 00_n ___.n 21 36 43 67 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----_ ..---- ---------- ---------- ----------
1889•.. ___•. 00_. n. __... ____n. __... u _.. _U'_._00 14 43 43 29
1899__nU 00. ____00___00_. ____••. n ___--_00_. - --.- 23 66 12 69 -- •• 00'35- 41 2f 71 14 64 22

n.-m-57

19011._n.____... __00____n ___.. _u. ___---_00· - - •.. 47 35 18 611 44 31 25 56 'ZT 63 20 67

1919. _______00___•__00___0000___•__00_'_00'_ 0000·_ 65 12 23 88 25 37 38 66 41 12 47 63

1924... _, __00_•• _00n._u .. _00____u __nn_ .. nn -- 69 18 23 II' 25 44 31 44 63 24 23 .. 71

Within Lower H\gber Within Within Lower Higher Within Within Lower Higher Within

10 by 10 11710 m 10 by 10 by 10 m 10 by 10 by 10 m
pounds poundll poundll pounds pounds poundll poundll pounds pounds poundll pounds poundll

or more or more or more or more or more or more

Cotton (Unt):18711.__00. __n ___00•__000000_._00 __00_00____•• n -. 10 40 60 30 ---------- ---------- --_ .•.------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
18811•.. _•• _00_00._00 00_.00 00__00____00__•__n.' --. 18 46 36 36 nuu·-S- ------ .•.--- -_ .•..•.------ ---------- ---------- ----------
1899••. ___•• ____•. 0000._ 00·_ 00u. -00u. --.... ---.. 33 42 25 67 17 75 25 0 83 17 60

19011.____•• ___•.. 00__. _00____00•. _. _____•n ___.n_ 69 23 8 77 39 46 15 46 31 54 15 69

1919. _n .. _n.' ___._____... _._._._.. n __.n ___.n. 46 46 8 77 39 61 0 39 31 38 31 69

1924_00. _un n .un' uu .. __n._n.'_ .nn.unn 31 61 8 86 15 86 0 23 16 70 15 54



WHEAT

, ' .For' comparative purposes the States that are almost entirely
winter-wheat States are divided into two groups (1) Northern and
Great Plains States and (2) Southern States, whereas the States that
have grown both spring and winter wheat, such as Iowa, Wiscon-
sin, Montana, and the far Western States, are excluded from the
comparison because of the possibility of confusion on the part of the
farmer in reporting the two kinds of wheat separately either to the
census enumerator or as a crop reporter. Separate comparisons are
made for the three most important and almost exclusively spring-
wheat States of North Dakota, South Dakota, and Minnesota. (See
Table 36 for the Sta.tes included in these three different groups.) The
yield '}Jer acre of winter wheat as reported by crop reporters and as
officially estimated by the department in the winter-wheat States is
compared with the yield per acre of all wheat as reported by the
census in these Sta.tes, and spring wheat in the three spring-wheat
States is compared with all wheat from the census.

Official estimates of yield per acre of winter wheat check more
closely with yields derived from census data during the last four
census years than when the two early census years, 1879 and 1889,
are included in the comparison. The official estimates of the yields
of winter wheat check Wlthin 1 bushel with the yields as derived from
census data in 53 per cent of the cases, and within 2 bushels in 81 per
cent of the cases, when all six census years are included in the compari-
son; but when the comparison is limited to the last four census years,
these two indications check within 1 bushel in 63 per cent and within 2
bushels in 88 per cent of the cases. (Table 42.) In 1879 the esti-
mates were based primarily on yield data as reported by county
crop correspondents and weighted by county weights. By 1889 the
reports from the part-time State agents supplemented the reports
from the list of county reporters. By 1899 reports from the township
list of reporters, unweighted, were included as an additional basis for
the official estimhtes.

The yields from official estimates and from census check a little
more closely on the basis of direct comparison in the Northern States
than in the Southern States duri!l~ the last four census years. This
slight difference in favor of the Northern States becomes even more

.ADlliQUACY AND RELIABILITY OF CROP-YIELD ESTIMATES 117

, In 'approaching the problem: of a relative comparison of the different
indications of yield per acre, simple correlation coefficients between the
two series of yield per acre are calculated by States, for a given geo-
graphic divisIOn for each census year. Additional correlation co-
efficients are calculated for all the years combined for a geographic
division; also other correlation coefficients for all States for anyone
year; and, finally, a single correlation coefficient for each crop in which
sll States for. all years are included. These correlation coefficients
appear in Table 44.

A comparison between: the yields as reported by the county cor-
respondents and the yields as reported by the township list was also
maOe by means of simple correlation coefficients shown in Table 44.

These correlation coefficients are not corrected for the influence of
. the size of sample, which is small for anyone group of States in a

single year, and some allowance should be made for this when inter-
vreting the results of their comparison.
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significant when ~he highe! ave~age yields per acre in, the, Northern
States are taken Ill¥> consIderatIOn, for a check within 1 bushel is a
closer check when yields generally are above 12 bushels per acre as in .
the NortheI"':lStates, than when yields are generally below 12 b~shels
per acre, as III the Southern States.

~he official estimates of yields check more closely with the yields
denved from the. census than do the reports from the samples of
count~ or townshIp correspondents. (Table 42.) The sample data
ch~ck Just about as closely with the census data in the Southern States
as III the Northern States. There is not a great deal of difference'
however, ?etween the yields as reported by the county corresponden~
and the YIel.dsreported. b~ the township correspondents in percentage
of cases which check Within 1or 2 bushels of the yields derived from
the census. A larger percElntage of the yields from the township .
reporte~ check witl}in.l bushel, whereas a larger percentage from the
county list ch~ck Within 2 bushels.

In the three spring-wheat States the several inaications of yield
p~r acre check much more closely on an absolute basis than in the
WI~ter-wheat .States. In ~ver 90 per cent of the cases the official
estrmates of ~eld and the YIeldsdenved from the census check within
1bushel, and in all c~s t~ey check within 2 bushels. The yields as
reported by the township list check more closely with the census than
do those from the county reporters.'

The several. indic!l-tions check .more closely with yields of spring
'Yh~at than With wrnter ,!heat, III part. because the comparison is
linnted to the th!ee most ~mportant spnng-wheatproducing States,
where the crop IS grown III large fields and where the acreage as
reported by the farmers t? the census enumerator corresponds closely
With the acreage from which t~e r~ported production is harvested. '

In t~e Northern S.tates, which Illclude the important commercal
producmg are~ of wmter wheat in the Great Plains region therei is
only ~ very slight tendency for the official estimates to be'less than
the YIeld.sas shown by the ce!lsus. This slight tendency is apparent
for the SIXcensus years combmed as well as for the four more recent
census years. (Table 42.)

. Although. both the official estimates of spring-wheat yield and the
YIe~dsobtamed from sample data check closely with the yields as
denved .from ~he census (Table 42), the general tendency is for both
the ofl?C1alestImates and the sample datil. to be higher than the yields
as denved from the .census. This is probably due to the fact that
c~op correspondents in the spring-wheat States tend to exclude the
YIeldsof durum wheat from their estimate of spring-wheat yields.

From the Southern States the yields reported by the township
c<,>ITesponde~tsas well as the official estimates tend to be above the
Yields as denved from census data in a greater number of cases than
10 th~ Northern States. This is probably accounted for by the fact,
that.m the Southe!'ll States wheat fields are smaller and more irreg-
ula! III shape than III the States of the North and of the Great Plains
while ha':,vesting lI}ethods and utilization of the crop are less uniform~'

The YIelds denved from the census and the dfficial estimates
check m~ch more closely during each of the last four census years
than dunng 1879 and 1889. It is also interesting that in 1879
1909, a~d 1919 there is a marked tendency for the official estima~
to be higher than the yields derived from the census, whereas, in,
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1889 and 1899, the tendency is in the opposite direction and, in 1924,
there is no marked tendency in either direction. In general, the yields
from the township list check more closely with the yields from the
census than do the yields from the county reporters. The sample
indications of yields tend to be lower than the yields from the cen-
sus years 1899 and 1924 and higher in 1909 and 1919; the two indi-
cations of yield from sample data are consistent in this tendency to
be above the census yields in certain years and below them in other
years. It is especially interesting that only in 1924 did the official
estimates fail to reflect the bias that apparently was shown by the
two indications from the sample data.

In Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota the official
estimates of yield per acre of spring wheat and the yield as derived
from the census check within 1 bushel in 14 of 15 cases compared.
(Table 36.) The county samples and the census yields check within
1,bushel in 5 out of 12 cases, and the township sample checks within
1 bushel in 10 of the 12 available comparisons ..

Official estimates of wheat yields and yields as derived from the
census check within 1bushel in 5 of the 6 census years in West Vir-
ginia and Kentucky; in 4 of the 6 census years in Kansas, Illinois,
Indiana, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Virginia, and Tennessee; in 3
out of 6 years in New York, Missouri, Maryland, and North Caro-
lina; while the two indications have checked within 1 bushel in all
three census years since Oklahoma became a State. Although in
Ohio they check within a bushel in only 2 of the 6 years, they check
within 2 bushels in all 6 years. In all 6 years these two indICations
also check within 2 bushels in Missouri, Nebraska, Kansas, and
Tennessee.
" The fact that the yields as derived from the census and the official
estimates check as closely as they do in the Northern and Great
Plains States and in the important spring-wheat States, as well as
in the South, iustifies the conclusion that on an average both are
fairly close to the true yield per acre.

In anyone year or, in anyone State factors may be tending to
make one figure higher or lower than the other, and these must be
determined and allowed for, so far as is possible, in making an esti-
mate of yield per acre. In making estimates from samples obtained
from crop correspondents it is necessary to allow for the slight bias
toward understatement on the part of the correspondents III these
important wheat-producing States. In the less important wheat-
producing States of the South, yields as reported by crop corre-
spondents probably are closer to the actual yield than are those
derived from the census data.

As might be expected, when the several indications are compared
on the basis of the correlation between any two series, as shown in
Table 44, it is again apparent that the yields from census data check
more closely with the official estimates for spring wheat in the three
important spring-wheat States, than with those for winter wheat
even in the Northern States. The correlation coefficient between
yields ll.S derived from the census and the official estimates of yield
for spring wheat is +0.989 in the last four census years and +0.996
for all six of the census years, indicating about 98 to 99 per cent of
covariation between the two series of data (coefficient of determina-
tion or the percentage of covariation is taken as equal to the square
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OATS ",,;,j .JUrLl/..l:l!flf;

Official estimates as well as the sample indication of~8.tlyield~
check much more closely with yields as derived from the census data
in the North Central States, where the bulk of the crop is produced
than in other parts of the country. (Table 42.) In all sections of
the country and in all the census years there is a pronounced tendency
for official estimates of oat yields and the indications of yield from
sample data to be higher than yields derived from the census. This
tendency is somewhat less in evidence in the North Central States,
than elsewhere. Again it is undoubtedly the old difficulty of the
farmers reporting a larger acreage to the census enumerator than was
actually harvested and threshed as grain. Since oats are primarily a
feed crop and farmers utilize them on the farm in the most econom-
ical manner, the smaller the acreage per farm the less likely is the
farmer to harvest and actuallv thresh his oats.

In spite of the marked tendency for the official estimates of oat
yields to be higher than the yields shown by the census, these two
~ndica.tionsche?k ~t~ 2 bushels in. all of. the 6 of t~e ?lnsu~ years
m Ohio and IllmOisi ill 5 of 6 years ill Mame and MIchigan; ill 4 of
the 6 years in New York, Indiana, and Minnesota i in 2 of the 6 years
in Connecticut, Pennsylvania, North Dakota, Delaware, Maryland
South Carolina, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, and Colorado; and
within 2 bushels in 2 of the 4 census years for which estimates for
South Dakota are available.

Although the oat yields indicated oy the sample data are generally
higher than those shown by the census, the correlations (Table 44)
between census yields and township yields are fully as high, +0.89,
itS for corn yields. In the North Central States the correlations
between sample data yields and census data are higher with oats than
with either corn or wheat. The correlations between colmty arid
township indications of yield (Table 44) are higher for oats, +0.89,
than for com, +0.85, but not so high as for wheat. The correlation
for wheat ~ht be expected to be higher, since the far Western
~tates are OmItted from the comparison for wheat, whereas they are
illcluded in those for oats and com. '

FLAXSEED

Official estimates of flaxseed acreage, yield per acre, and production
were not made until 1902, and consequently only three census years
are available for this comparison of crop-yield indications. Since the
average yield per acre of flaxseed for a State seldom exceeds 12 bushels
the absolute comparisons of the several indications of yield per acr~
are placed on the basis of checking within 0.5 and 1 bushel instead of
1 and 2 bushels as with the other grain crops. There are at present
only four States-North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, and
Montana-where the growing of flaxseed is at all important. It is of
very minor importance in the other two States, Iowa and Kansas,
included in this study. Wisconsin, Missouri and Nebraska have pro-
duced a little flax during the period covered by this study, but in
these States the crop is of such minor importance and the acreage so
small that it is practically impossible to obtain reports on it from the
crop correspondents. '

Officialestimates of flax yields check less closely with the yields indi-
cated by census data, in successive census years. (Table 43.) The
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:number ·of' States in which these two indications c~eck wi~hin 0.5
bushelis 67 per cent of the total number of States growmg flax ill 1909,
33 per cent ill 1919, and only 17 per cent in 1924. The per?entage of
States checking within 1 bushel declines froIl} 100 per cent m 1909 to
67 per cent in 1919, and to only 33 per cent ill 1924. N<?such trend
is &pparent in the ~elds obtained from count~ or to~shiP reporters.

In practically all instances where the ~ffiCIal.es~mates or sample
indications fail to check with the censu~ yields Wlthm 0.5.bu~hel, they
are higher than the census yields. ThIS would seem to mdicate that
either there is a plus bias in the reports of the crop correspop.dents and
perhaps in the official estimates as well, or that the sampl~ ISnot full.y
representative of the lower-yielding areas of flax.prod,!ctIon. F!ax. IS
considered primarily a new-land crop, and Wlit-resistan~ v~etIes
that permit Its production on land that h~ been under cultIva~lOn for
some time have been developed only ill recenty~ars .. This may
account in part for the decreasing tendency of the o~cIal estImates and
census yields to chec~ in s~ccessive ~en.susyears ..

Introduction of wilt-reSIstant VarIetIes has tended to illcrease ~he
yield per acre in the older farming sections of the States from which
the bulk of the crop reports are received, whil~ at the same.time the
acre8¥e of flax has also expanded westward mto less. humId areas,
espeCIallyin North Dakota and South Dakota. There ISalways some
lag in the adjustment of acreage ~eights wpere th~ ~creage of a.crop
is expanding and there is also difficulty ill obtammg regular crop
correspondents in new farming sections. As a result, the lower-
yielding sections of expanding fl.ax~age would not be (ully repre:
sented, either in the reports of yield or ill the system of weIghts used,
the weighted averages of 1919 and 1924.would tend ther.efore to be
too high and might be expected to be higher than the yields calcu-
lated from census data. Census indications of yield per acre should be
highly reliable with the flax crop because it is not fed or used on the
farm in any way except for seeding purposes.

In these six States the yield as reported by the county reporters
check much more closely with yields as deri!ed from the censps
(Table 42) when considered on an absolute b8.SlSthan do the offiCIal
estimates or the reports from the township list. In 1909, the yields
derived from the census data and those obtained from the cou~ty
reporters check within 0.5 bushel in 80 per een.t o~th~ States for ,,:hi~h
eounty data are now available, while the two mdicll;tlO!1Scheck Wlt~
1 bushel in all five States. In 1924 they check '!It¥D 0.5 bu~hel ill
the five Sta.tes for which a repo!t ~rom the coun~y list ISnow avrolablel
whereas in 1919 they eheck Within 0.5 bushel ill only one State, and
within 1 bushel in only one-half the number of States. In Nor.th
Dakota and South Dakota the yields as reported by the county ~st
as well as those from the township list check within 1 bushel Wlth
the yields derived from the census data in ~ll thre!, census years~

However the correlation between offiCIal estllllates and yI~lds
derived fro~ the census is somewhat higher t~an. th~ correla.tions
between census yields and either of the sample mdications. (Table
44.) Although the correlation between offiCialestimates and ~ensus
yields is higher than that between yields reported by t~e t~o lists of
crop correspondents, the correlation between the 18;tterIShigher than
that between yields derived from census data and eIther of the sample
indications. The census yields and those repo~ted by the county

_ • L~: I -'-0 no'.! n\ nnA VAA.l'_ 1924.
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. ~his.compa~on of yield data for flaxseed shows (1) that the several
mdicatIOns of YIeld per acre check about as closely with this:orop as
could. be expected for any crop and (2) that in making estimates of
the .yIeld per acre of ~axseed the statistician must be on his guard
aga1.llsta sample that ISnot fully representative of the lower-yielding
sectIOnsof these States. COTTON " •

Comparing ?fficial estimat~s of yields per acre of cotton and sample
da~a yIelds WIth those obtamed from census data probablv is less
satIsfactory. than making similar comparisons for any other crop.
Eac~ year smce 1902 the Census Bureau throuD'h special agents has
o~tamed the data on. cottO!! ginn?-ngdire~t from'"the cotton gins.' As
mIght be expected senous difficultIes have been encountered in making
a farm-to-farm enumera!i0n that will check exactly with ginning
figures of cotton productiOn. Consequently such adjustments must
be !!lade in. tabulating and summarizing the data that a reliable indi-
catIOn o.fYield per acre is not likely to be obtained by dividing the
productIOn by.the acreage.

The productIOn of cotton as reported by the census is not necessarily
from t~e acreage as reported by the census. In 1900 difficulty and
confUSIonarose from .the fact that production was reported both in
bales and pounds of hnt. In 1909, the first census after ginning re-
ports had becom~ well established, more cotton was enumerated than
was ~eported as gmned, because of a duplication of reports on the pro-
ductIOn of cotton, when the same field of cotton was in some instances
reported to the ~nu~erator twice, once by the landlord and again by
the tenant. T~IS difficulty arose largely from the construction of the
schedul~ on which d~ta from cropper tenants and data for the whole
plan~atIOn became di1p.cult to separate and distinguish ..

WIth the f~ds available it became necessary in many of the States
to base. the YIelds per acre largely on the estimates of the Department
of A~ncultur~, .a~d the acreage of c<?tton.became a derived figure,
o~tamed by diVIdmg t~e total p~oduction gt.nnedby these estimates of
YIeld per acre. In thIS analYSIScotton YIelds from census data in
1909 appear to check more closely with the official estimates than for
any other cens~s ye~r. In 19q9iyields per acre derived from the
census and offiCIalestImates of .yIe d, check within 10 pounds in about
69 per cent of ~he States, and m.other years such a close check as 10
pounds occurs m less than one-thud of the States except in 1919when
they checked with~n 10 'Pounds in 46 per cent of the States .. (Table
4~.) The correlatIOn between these two indications (Table 44) is very
~Igh that year, +0.~8, in comparison with about +0.73 in 1899 and
ill 1919, and +0.91 m 1924.

In 1924 the census e!!u~eration showed less cotton that had been
accounted for .by the gtDDIDgreports, and consequently adjustments
were mad.ewhich ~e~d~d to impair the reliability of the yield-per-acre
figure denved by dIytdmg total production by the acreage enumerated.
The census of 1919IS apparently the most satisfactory of the last three
census years when cotton ginnmgs have been available to the Census
Bureau as a ~heck on the accuracy of the eilUmeration of cotton acre~e
ond prod1!ctlOn. In 1919 the correlation between the census yields
a!!d the YIelds from the county sample and between census yields and
YI.elds fro~ the township sample were both +0.95, as compared
wlt.h t.hoRAIn 1924. when the countv-census correlation was + 0.71 and

"..
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the .lownship-cenaus, correlation was +0.66. The .county-township
yields showed a correlation of +0.97 in 1919, the highest for any of the
four census years. (Table 44.)
';, The· further difficulty encountered in comparing cotton yields is
that the unit of measure for the census is the bale, or fraction thereof,
whereas pounds of lint cotton are used for the official estimates and
yield questionnaries of the Department of Agriculture. The bales
per acre shown by the census were converted to pounds of lint on the
basis of bale weights, by States, as published by the census, with
a.llowance of22 pounds for tare on each bale. Definite data on bale
weights were not available by States for 1879 and 1889, and conse-
quently it was necessary to interpolate for the separate States on the
basis of the usual deviations of the weight per bale for each State as
compared with the average for the United States.

Although because of the limitations of the data only very broad
generalizations concerning cotton are justified, it is evident, from
Tables 42 and 43 that the official estimates of tlie yield per acre as
well as the yields reported by the crop correspondents, check with the
yields derived from the census more closely in the South Central
States than in the Atlantic Coast States. The indications derived
from census data are consistently higher than those from sample data,
indicating considerable bias on the part of crop reporters' estimates,
a bias apparently more pronounced m the Atlantic Coast States than
in the States farther west. With the greater amount of bias it is not
surprising to find that the official estimates are apparently on a lower
level relative to the census indications of yield in the South Atlantic
States than in the South Central States.
. The tendency toward a downward bias on the part of the sample
data and the official estimates' apparently has become much more
pronounced since the beginning of reports of the ginnings of cotton
during_the decade from 1899 to 1909, although it is 8.lsoapparent that
the official estimates and the yields derived from the census check
more closely during the last three or four census years than during the .
first two, 1879 and 1889. In Texas the official estimates of yield and
the yield derived from the census check within 10 pounds in 5 of the 6
census years and within 20 pounds in a.llof them. In Mississippi the
two indications check within 10 pounds in the last 4 census years and
within 20 pounds in 1879 and 1889. In Alabama they check within
10 pounds in 3 years, and within 20 pounds in all of the last 5 census
years ..

Among the Atlantic Coast States Georgia has the best record with
three census years, 1889, 1899, and 1909, when the official estimates
and, the census· yields check within 10 pounds, but the official esti-
mates are below the census yields in 1919 and 1924. In both of the
Carolinas the official estimates are below the census yields in a.llsix of
the censu8years, and in only one year in each State do the indications
check within 20 pounds.

In. making official estimates of cottonl empnasis has 8J.waysbeen
placed on making an estimate of productIOn that would check closely
with the ginning figures of production; prior to the ginning reports
elaborate data were gathered on shipments by railroad and by boat
from each cotton State, to serve as a final check on the production
estimates. The current estimates of production are based in part on
an interpretation of the current ginning reports made public twice a

~
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month during ~he~eason of harvest. Thelater in thesesson<the fore.;
c~t ~f productIon ISmade, the ~eater is the dependence J?la.eedon the
gmmngs up to that date as an lI~di.cationo~final production. By the
rst of Dece!llb~r, ~hen the prehmmary estrmates of yield per a.ereare

made, that ~n~ICatIOn?f production .which con~ists of the a.ere,B$eof
~otton mnl;tIplied.by YIeld.pe! ac.re, IS not consI~ered very significant
~n compa~son WI~h ~he mdICatIOn of productIon derived from an
mterpretatIOn of gmmng data.

The low co~elation ?f +0.726 in 1899 (Table 44) between official
eS~Ima~esof YIeldand YIeldsderived from the census can be attributed
pnmarily to. the ~owofficial ~stimates in Missouri and Virginia, both

t~tes of mmor Importance m cotton production where the official
estImates are much lower than the indications from the township
a.nd c~unty samples as well as lower than the census. The same
SItuatIOn occurred again in Missouri in 1919.

The low correla~ion +0.715 in 1924 between yields derived from
c~nsus data and YIelds from county reporters is due largely to low
YIelds reported by the co~ty sample in Missouri and Arkansas.

hese same .1o~ r~po~ts explam the low correlation between the county
and township IndicatIOns for that year.

TOBACCO
In about one-half of the States in the census years 1899 1909 1919

1924, the yie~dsof toba.e~ode~ved from the census data ~heck ~t~
50 pounds WIth t~e ~ffic~alestimates of yield; in three-fourths of the
States these t~o }ll~catIOns chec~ within 100 pounds. (Table 42.)

These two IndICa~IOnscheck WIthin 50 pounds and 100 pounds
about as fr~quently In the Northern States as in the Southern States
although YIelds p.er a.er~ tend to run' somewhat higher in the North:
In 1919 th~ offiCIal~trmates and the census yields checked within
50 pounds In all of the seven important Northern States growin

, toba.eco, sh<?wiJ;1g~ correlation coefficient of +0.999. (Table 44.~
These two IndiCa~IOnsap~arently show (Table 43) an increasing
~nd.ency to check In succeSSIvecensus years, due in part to the increas-
mg Importance of toba.eco as a farm crop to the development of
~etter m~thods of h~ndling sample data, and to m,ore effective use of
informatIon concernmg th~ quantity of this crop sold. The l.a.re:er
the a.ereage and the ~ore ~portant a crop becomes in a State, the
more a.ecurate and reliable will be both the census enumerations and
the sample data concerning yields per a.ere. In the earlier census
years, 187~ and 18.89, the official estimates of the yields of toba.eco
and the YIelds denved from the census check within 50 pounds in
only a few Sta~s-:-~e~ York, Maryland, and Kentucky in. 1879,
and Ohio and VIrgIlia In 1889. On the other hand, in five States
~e~tu~ky, Tenn~, ~orth Carolina, Indiana, and Wisconsin,th~
mdications check WIthin 50 pounds in ea.eh of the last three census
years. ,; ,/ 'Jib

In 1899 and 1909 t}1eyield samples from th~ county correspondents
check more closely WI~hthe census on the basIS of a direct comparison
(Table 43), whe~eas. In 1919 and 1924 the yield samples ·obtained
from the township list check more closely. It will be recalled that
the. repo~ from the cou~ty ~st, although small in number in com-
parISOn.WIth the township ~t, were weighted by counties. The
township samples were not weIghted in 1899 or 1909, so far as Can be
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determined now, but by 1919 the more important crops were being
weighted by crop-reporting districts. With the development of a
strong list of field corresJ?ondents and the appointment of full-time
field statisticians in pra.etICally all States in the decade from 1910 to
1920, it is reasonable to expect that the list of county correspondents
was not so well maintained nor were new recruits added so promptly
when old reporters dropped out. This apparent tendency is not in
evidence with crops such as corn, oats, wheat, and cotton, which are
produced more _generally. The ;I?roblemof obtaining a representative
sample is usually much more dIfficult with a crop of localized pro-
duction, like tobacco, than with the more generally grown crops, and
it is possible that a small sample properly weighted would be more
accurate than a large samJ?lenot weighted.

In 1899 the official estImates did not check as closely with the
yields derived from census data as did the sample data from the county
reporters; by 1909 the estimates checked about as well as the county
sample; and in 1919 and 1924 the estimates 'checked much more
closely with the cen'sus on an absolute basis than the township
sample. Information concerning the sales of tobacco was probably
given greater consideration than in the earlier years.

In the Southern States the cases are equally divided into two
categories (1) those in which the official estimates are lower than the
yields as derived from the census, and (2) those in which the official
estimatesa.re higher. This situation also exists when the data for
the six census years are combined for comparison, as well as for the
last four census years, and for ea.eh individual year of the last four
census years. The deviations of the yields reported by the township
from the census yields also show an equal diVISionfor the four years
combined although in individual years there is considerable variation.
The apparent absence of any material bias in reporting yields of
toba.eco may be due to the early maturity of the crop and early sales.
The crop is entirely marketed in several of the Southern States before
the yield inquiry is made in the fall. Consequently, farmers are
well informed concerning their own yields and, with the crop rather
well out of their hands, there is little incentive to understate the
yield per acre when reporting to the department .

.~ the Northern States there is a ~ndency for bot~ the o~cial
estrmates· and the sample data to be higher than the YIelds denved
from the census data thereby indicating bias in the individual obser-
vations. The bias is more In evidence with the township sample of
yields than with the county sample.

Official estimates of toba.eco and yields as derived from the census
show a higher correlation than do wmter wheat, oats, corn, or cotton,
although the correlations between sample data of yield and the census
yield are about the same as with the other crops. (Table 44.) The
correlation between the county samples and the township reports
is lower for toba.eco than for oats, winter wheat, spring wheat, or
flax, but higher than for cotton, and about equal to that for corn.

Although the yields as derived from the census and the official
estimates of yield tend to check with greater absolute accuracy with
the passage of time, the correlation coefficients between county and
township reports shows no tendency to become larger in the later
census years. The official estimates of yield are more highly cor-
related with yields derived from the census, +0.962, than is the case
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of the county samrle, +0.885, or the township samplerr+O.9181
Although the officia estimates and sample data show less;indication
of bias in the Southern States than in the Northern States, 'less'cor-
relation is shown in the North between official estimates and census
yiel~s, and between county data and census yields, and for yields
obta.med from the township correspondents and the yields derived
from the census. The two sample indications of yiefd of tobacco
(Table 44) show very low correlatIOns in the Southern States, whereas
in the North there is a substantial correlation between them. In
fact, with the six crops considered in this analysis, it is only in the
case of tobacco in the South that the county samples and township
samples show really low correlation. This would indicate that these
samples are small and, havin~ considerable dispersion, are conse-
quently subject to high probaole errors and are not likely fully to
represent the important tobacco-producing areas .... ;.

In several of the Southern States in which the tobacco acreage is
small and highly localized, it is difficult to obtain an adequate sample
that is fully representative. Fortunately other sampleS' as well as
chec~ data from sales are available as a basis for estimates of pro-
ductIOn.. "" \ I. '

;

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS IN REGARD TO COMPARISONS OF YIELD
ESTIMATES " ,

.1 ~ !, i .t., -.
. Official ~stimates of yields per acre check flufficien~lywell'with, th~

YIelds deI'!-v~d~rom census data, wh~n ~owance 18 ~ade' for ~h~
mherent lirmtations of such data, to Justify theconclwnon that, 'for
important crops in all but the smallest States and the· far Western
States,. these two entirely sep!,-rate indications of :yield undoubtedly
approXImate.closely the true YIeldper acre.' The difference8between
them for a gIven crop are seldom more than might be expected from
the application of the principles of sampling as made earlier in this
study. Bias is likely. to be present in the reported yields of:impor~
ant cash crops, ~speClally wh~n such crops are practically '!he only
source of farm mcome, as Wlth cotton. A small sample 18 to be
~rusted only within rather wi~e limits, and lack of representativeness
IS a constant source of error m the sample data of YIeld per acre, as
in the case of tobacco in States of small tobacco acreage .. These
difficulties have apparently been recognized by the Crop Reporting
Board for many years, for with most crops the official estimates check
more closely with yi~lds as derived from census data than do either
of the direct sample indications; and with all the crops studied,the
correlation between census yields and official estimates, is higher than
that between census yields and sample indications of yield per acre.

From this analysis it may be concluded that when reports are
received from a well-main tamed and active list of county reporters
and these reports are wei~hted by the importance of t,he crop m each
county, the resulting weIghted average of these reports is usually a
very satisfactory indication of the average yield per acre in a given
State. With generally grown crops such as com, oats, and wheat,
reports for several counties could be. missing from any of the large
and more homogeneous States without seriously affecting the result-
ing average of yield per acre. But with crops of hi~hly localized
acreage, such as tobacco or cotton in Missoun and VIrginia (where
they can be grown in only a few CO\lIlties)there is grave danger.tbtlot
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reports on yield might not be received. from one or two eounti~s
which would represent from one-half to ~lne-tenths of the acreage'In
that State.' As a result, the reported YIeld from the ?ounty sample
would not be representative of the important producmg areas, and
it might easily be in serious error.

In the smaller States having only a few counties, a sample contain-
ing reports from all the counties would be subject to a very hie:h
probable error and estimates based on such samples would not De
reliable. This' difficulty is pronounced ~ .the New England St~tes
and in the far Western States, where condItIOns are extremely vaned.

Fundamentally the method of estimating the yield per acre of a
erop priinarily from sample data obtained from voluntary crop cor-
respondents IS the same to-day as in 1879, when the acreage and
production of crops was first enumerated as a part !Jf the Fed~ral
census of agriculture. During the last 50 years the sIze of the YIeld
sample, however, has been greatly incr~ased ....

The development of the crop-re'portm~ serVIce along the lines It
has taken has been logical. AdditIOnal lists were developed to serve
as a check on each other; trained agriculturalists were appointed in
each State or group of small States, ~ho could travel and observe
crop conditions and make reports which act as a further check on
the sample returns. But Wlth the major crops in the important
producing· States the old system of ~arefull:r selected county crop
reporters with Jrom one to five assIstants m each county, was a
highly efficient method of obtaining a reliable indication of the yield
per acre. of such crops. It was fully !l8 reliable an. indication as the
unweiO'hted returns from the larger list of township correspondents
8tarte~ in 1896. In fact, the yield sample from the county list, ~hen
that list was well maintained and active, was a much more relIable
indi~ation of yield per acre than might be inferred solely from the
number of observations ....
. With generally grown crops, and m fa~t Wlth pr~ctlCally all c~ops
except the most localized and those the yIelds of which per. acr~ differ
greatly as between ~ounties, the present method ?f '."elghting by
crop-reporting districts the returns from the township list and th<!se
from the list of field-aid reporters is a logical outgrow~ of the earlier
situation in which there were a small number of weIghted reports
from the county list and the larger, unweighted sample from the town-
ship. Weighted and unwei~hted averages o~ the retum~ from t~o
separate lists are a protection from errors m computation .• which
must always be guarded against, as well as a ~eans ~f g~eatly u:;uprov-
ing the representativeness of a sample that. 18 no~ distnbuted m pro-
portion to its relative importance geographically m a State.

ESTIMATES OF YIELD PER ACRE, 1866 TO 1925
SIZE OF SAMPLE

The yea.r 1866 marks the beginning of the present series of yield-
per-acre estimates for important crops by States. Fro~ 1866 to 1882
the reports from the county correspondents were practJCally the sole
basis of these yield estimates. Each county report;.erwas exp«:cted to
have assistants not to exceed five, who reported directly to hIm each
month for that part of the county withm which each lived. ~he
Depa.rtment of Agriculture undoubtedly endeavored to keep an actIve
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county reporter in each agricultural county of the United States,~but
it is not likely that returns were received from more than 60 to 75 per
cent of all counties within a State for anyone year. The August,
1881, report on cotton condition was based on returns from 56 per
cent of the counties in North Carolina and 70 per cent of the counties
in Georgia. '

For the more important crops in the larger States a sample of this'
size stratified by counties would be fairly adequate in size, and differ~
ences in yield per acre for a given crop from year to year would be
reasonably significant from a statistical standpoint. If samples of
corn yields per acre in Iowa, in those early years, had had about the
same dispersion as in recent years (25 per cent or less), a sample of 46
reports would have resulted in a relative probable error of 2.5 per
cent, or with a sample of 71 reports the relative probable erorr would
have been 2 per cent, as compared with less than 0.5 per cent with the
larger samples now regularly obtained. Samples of cotton yields
per acre With a 50-per cent coefficient of variation and 46 reports
would have had a relative probable error of about 5 ~r cent; 71
reports would have reduced It to 4 per cent ..

It is probable, however. that greater effort was made' to obtain
reports from each county when the yield-per-acre inquiries were made
than was the case with the monthly condition figures. At least as
early as 1872 the returns from the county reporters were weighted by
the importance of a given crop in each county. This would bring
about an improvement in representativeness, which would contribute
more to att8.1ning an accurate indication of yield per acre than a mere
increase in size of the sample with crops of localized acreage such as
tobacco, potatoes, etc. In the far Western States or in the small
States of the East and South the sample from county reporters, has
been so very small that it would have been of value only as a general
indication of the trend of yields per acre over a period of years.

In 1882, State statistical agents were appointed on a part-time
basis in most States. Within a year or two these ~ents began to
develop a small list of correspondents who reported directly to them
each month. The estimates of the agent were based primarily on the
returns he received from his correspondents; consequently the official
estimate of the yield per acre of crops for a given State made by the
chief statistician in Washington were based on two sources of mfor-
mation (1) the returns from the county correspondents and (2) the
estimate of the State statistical agent. The additional reports ob-
tained by the State a.gents probably doubled the size of the sample
in most States. Many sources of information were increased and
made available by the State statistical agents. For instance,
threshers' returns of bushels threshed and acreage harvested were
reported from Ohio. During the eighties, estimates of the yields on
a large number of individual farms were obtained for the first time
and were used as a check on the other sources of information. Since
these yields would be higher than the average for a locality, they were
used in a relative sense. 12

In 1896 the department inaugurated the township list; within a
few years this list included about 30,000 correspondents, or approxi-

II B. W. Snow, In commenting orally to the writer on the general practice or handling the reports and
making estimates In vogue during the years lrom 1882to 1892,when he was connected with the devartment,
stated that the returns or the county correspondents continued to he the primary basis or the oll\clal estl·
mates and that the estimates 01the State statistical agents were used merely as B check ..
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mately one crop reporter in each township, or the equi!alent. The
addition of this large n11mberof report:ers lD:creasedthe SIzeof.s!IDlple
several times and undoubtedly matenally mcreased the preCISIonof
the averages .. 1 ..

This increased number of reports was espeCIally helpfl! m secunng
0. sample representative of the crops that had a localized acreage.
When there were only county reporters, if ~he ,!-cre&;geof rye, tobacco,
or beans was limited to only a few counties, It ~ght frequently be
necessary to make an estimate of the average Yield pe~ a<:re fo~ a
State when no reports would be avaliable from the counties m which
from 50 to 70 per cent of the crop was grow~...
. In the be~g the township returns were also weIghted by ~oun-
ties, but this required so much lab?r that for years only a SImple
arithmetic average of the township ~eturns was ca!culated. In
comparatively recent years the to~shiJ? r~turns of YIeld :per acre
have been weighted by ~rop-!ep?rt1l!-gdistncts. The counties were
grouped into crop-reporting distncts m the decade from 1900 to.l~10,
and a system of district weighting was used by the ~tate statIs~ICal
agents m handling their returns, although some continued to welght
by counties .. li

With the appointment of regional field agents and crop s~ec~a sts
on full time during the period from 1900 to 1~10 and the bUlld~ngof
lists of correspondents to report tc?these regIonal. ag~nts the .SIZ~of
yield-per~acre samples was further mcreased. Welghtmg by distncts
was practiced by most of these regional agent!? ..

During the reor~anization of the crop-reportmg se.~ce, m 1914, the
positions of part-trme and full-time regIonal and ;;t'!-t~stIcala~ent~ were
abolished and a full-time position of State statIstICIan,. as It eXists at
present, ~as created in practically all States .. ~h~ aI?pomtment of ~h.e
State statistician was placed und~r the ]unsdICtlOn o.f the 9Ivil
Service Commission and the reqUIrements were matenally raIsed.
There was also a ~erging of the lists of cox;respondents. who had
reported either to the State agent o~ to. the re~onal agents l!lto what
has since been known as the field-8.ldli~t, :whIChreported. directly ~
the State statistician in each State. This list was weatly mcre~e~ m
size until it contained more correspondents than dId the tOwnShIPlist.

The yield estimates during the last 30 years. have been based ~n
samples of sufficient size to render the results highly stable excep~ m
the far Western States and in some of the smallest S~ates. Durmg
the last 15years the yield estimates have been on pra~tIcally the same
basis from the standpoint of size of sample as the estImates of recent
years that were analyzed earlier in this bulletin.

The period from 1866 to 1930 may be divided, on the basis of size of
sample, into about four periods as follows:

(1) 1866-1883. Returns were from county r~porters only.
(2) 1884-1895. Returns from the count v list wer~ ~upplement~rl by returns

from field aids who reported to part-time ~tate statlstIcal agents in each State.
Individua1-far~ acreage and production returns were used to some extent on a
relative basis as an indication of yield per acre of crops ..

(3) 1896-1914. Returns from county correspondents. and field aldRwere supple-
mented by the additiOn of returns from the townshlp hst of crop correspondents.
Regional agents with limited lists of correllponde~ts develo~d a~t.er about 1904.
Lists of ginners and other special lists were used lD connect~on wlth cotto~o .

(4) 1915-1930. With the reorganization (If the fi~ld servlce, the field-ald h~ts
were consolidated, and the sboAlof lists w~s greatly lDcre!'8e~ by: the State statis-
ticians. The county lists were merged WIth the township hsts lD 1925.
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RBPBESENTATJVENESS .•

. The crop repo!ters of the department have'alwaysibeendistribu.ted
elthe! ~y COuntIes or townships, and conseq.uentlythis method of
stratifymg the sample has alway~ not only aIded the precision of the
average but also the representatIveness of the sample. By 1872 the
county reports were being weighted by counties, a.nd this improved
the representativeness of the average of the sample. The returns from
the fi~ld aids were usually weighted by the State statistical agentS by
countIes, and after the development of crop-reporting districts 'be-
t,,!oon 1900 and 1910 these returns were generally weighted by dis-
tncts. The township ~eturns were so numerous that wei$.hting was
not deemed necessary even with important crops un,til WIthin about
the last 10 years. Lack of geographic representativeness has prob-
ably not been a serious problem at any tIme in the case of the more
generally grown crops in the States of major production ..

BlAS

The understatem~nt of yie~d per. acre on the part or farmers 'has
been a somewhat difficult problem m the case of such an important
cash. crol? as cotton. In the first years of these reports on crop yields
the mqmry was made as a percentage of the previous year and in
actual bushels and pounds per acre during the decade from'1860 to
1870.. In commentmg on thes!l returns the statistician suggests that
the YIelds themselves may be hIgh, as they were obtained from better-
than-!!,verage farmers, ~ut ~hat the crop reporters were well qualified
to estrmate the change m YIeld per acre on a percentage basis. From
1896 to 1925 the averages from samyles obtamed from county report-
ers show no tendency to be either higher or lower than those from the
township correspondents. Differences between the averages from
these two samples ~ould easily be accounted for on the basis of the in-
fluence of the fluctuation of sampling or lack of representativeness.

There IS apparently a break in the trend of the yield-per-acre series
for com for the United States in t~eearly eighties; this has led many
observers to conclude that some shift had been made in the method of
estimating com ~elds, beginnin~ in 1881. In the North Atlantic
States the break IS abrupt, and m practically all ,sections the yields
were unusually low during the period from 1881 to 1893. This break
in trend was so ab~pt that it led Whitney (17 p. 50) in his study of
t~e t~end of crop YIelds to concl~de that" the only possible e:q>lana-
tlOn IS that the department's estrmates were adjusted at that time in
conformity with the facts determined by the census."

The census for the crop year 1879 made possible for the first time
l,he calc~ation of a derived yield-per-acre figure from the enumerated
productIOn and acreage. In the North Atlantic States where the
break was most in evidence, the differences between the 'official esti-
ma~ of com yields per acre published in the year 1879, and the yields
denved from the census were not sufficient to justify any chan~ in
method. (Table 37.) In Maine, Vermont, Rhode Island, and New
York the YIeld figures from the two separate sources checked within a
bushel. In ~ew Hampshire and Connecticut the census was about
4.5 bushels higher than the department's estimates, and in only three
of these ~tates, Massachusetts,.N ew Jersey, and Pennsylvania did the
census yIelds run below the estImates of the department.

The late-season condition figures for com tend to show somewhat
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report, the chief statistician comments on the com-yield situation
during this period as follows:

Seven 'vears, 1881 to 1888, which were 80 lean that only one, 1885, made an
average of 26.5, one falling to 18.6 in 1881, made the remarkably low average of
22.9 bushels. The period of 10 year8, including the pre8ent, will make an average
a little above 24 bU8hel~, a reduction of fully 7 per cent from the average preceding
10 vear8. Tbi8 18a difference 80 large, due evidently to meteoroloiPcal cames and
assuredly not to the depletion of fertility or deficiency of cultlvatiol1, that a.
periodic recurrence of 8uch re8ults might soon give 80me encouragement to the
cycle theory.

When the fundamental relationships between weather factors and
the yield per acre of com are eventually worked out for several of these
States it will be possible to test this series of yields during the period
from 1870 to 1890 and to determine rather definitely whether there
was any,change in the method of estimating the yields of com at that
time (16). '

CONCLUSIONS

The methods used by the Department of Agriculture in making
estimates of crop production may be classified under three headings
88 follows: (1) Collection of sample data, (2) field travel and observa-
tionby the State statistician, and (3) collection and utilization of
check data on quantity of the crop entering the channels of trade.

The present method of collecting sample data from voluntary
correspondents is generally successful as a basis for estimates of
yields per acre in the case of most crops of extensive acreage in impor-
tant producing States. The yield estimates for many crops In a
number of States could be improved by the further application of the
principle of stratification, especially in those States in which conditions
are extremely varied or in which crops tend to be localized. The
stratification of the State into districts which have greater homo-
geneity than have the present districts would improve the reI?resenta-
tiveness of the weighted average for the State and reduce the mfluence
of the fluctuations of sampling.

The township and field-aid lists of crop correspondents have been
combined into one list which reports directly to the State statistician
in each of several States (Pennsylyania, New York, New Jersey, the
New England States, Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland, Delaware,
Florida, Nevada, Utah, and California). A similar arrangement in the
other Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast States would tend to improve
the accuracy of the estimates in those States. In districts of extreme
variation and small samples, a comparison of the reports from the
same reporters for two consecutive years would be helpful as a basis
for estimating the change in yield from one year to the next.

Post-season inquiries of yields per acre for cash crops with a ten-
dency toward cash-crop bias, such as the present March inquiry on
cotton yields (Table 17), might well be extended to other crops such
as commercial potatoes, tobacco, peanuts. field beans, and fruit and
vegetable crops generally. '

A more detailed and critical comparison of official estimates and
the sample returns from crop correspondents with the yields derived
from census data would throw additional light on the limitations of
both the enumeration and the sampling method of obtaining crop
yields per acre. It is necessary to determine the limitations of any
method before much progress can be made toward its improvement.
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A thorough and comprehensive study of yields as derived; from the
Federal census for the crop year 1929 as. compared with the sample
~t~ from the.crop C?orrespondentswould be highly desirable. The
mqurry con~ernmg yIelds per acre made in ·connection with the
regular April crop report and also an individual-farm inquir;y on
acreage and production made in the same month have placed all the
sources ~f yIeld-per-acre i?formation on the s~e fOoting fI;Om.the
s~ndpomt of memory bIas. Such a study of the indications of
yIelds per acre for the crops of 1929 might well be a joint study of the
Bureau ?f the Census a~d ~he Division of Crop and Livestock Esti-
mates, smce both org8:DlZf!-tions~e unqoubtedly interested in funda-
mental research of this kind, which will form the basis of a better
~derstanding: of the available data and a starting point for further
1¥lprovement.m meth<,>ds~or both 8¥encies.

On the basIS of a sCIentificanalYSISof all the information available
from both crop reporters and the census it would be possible to
establish yield-per-acre estimates for the c;ops of 1929 that could be
used as a base for annual estimates for subsequent years until the
next agricultural census is made.

Th~ sug~ested annu~ sample census is needed primarily as a means
of estrmatmg changes m acreage and number of livestock on farms
from year to. year, but i.t would also se~e as an extremely valuable
check on est~a~ of yIeld per acre, whi~h, ~th most crops, must
be I!lade earlier m the season. In cases m which reliable estimates
of yIelds per acre of crops on a county basis are desired, the suggested
sample census would supply the necessary data. The sample census
would be especially helpful in those States in which it is now difficult
to obtain. an adequate and representative sample ..

ExtenSIve field travel and observation by the State statistician is
essential, especif!-llyin Sta~s in which conditions a~ extreII?-el:rvaried
a!1d crop.s are hig~y l.ocalized. The greater the differentiation in a
given uill,:erse of mqmry, or th~ s!ll!l-llerthe sample, the more impor-
tant does It become for the statistICian to have full detailed and up-
to-date knowledge of the universe of inquiry. ' ,

The importance of obtaining data that can be used as a check on
the accuracy of the estimates of crop production can not be over-
emphasized: Additional facilities are needed for securing this type
of mformatIOn from all classes of common carriers for all agricultural
commodities that are sold from the farm.

The results of this. study, in common with other economic and
~tatisti~al g:eneralizations, can not be stated with the precision that
IS p~Ible m the field .of the more. exact sciences, but they justify
certam gen~ral c<?nclusionsconcef?lDg the adequacy and reliability
?f the OffiCIalestunates of crop yIelds per acre. The relationships
mvolved ar~ complex, and when ~ny fac~r is mentioned individually,
the conclUSIOnsshould be qualified With the statement /I provided
other things are equal."

Estimates of crop yields per acre for the 12 North Central or Com
Belt States are not only more reliable than those for any other part
of the country, but are about as aocurate as such estimates can
possibly be when made on the basis of sample data obtained from
voluntary crop correspondents. The estimates are least reliable in
the Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast States. and in some of the
smaller Eastern and Southern States.
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.. Estimates for such generally grown crops as corn, oats, wheat, and
hay which have rather uniformly distributed acreage in the State
where they are grown, are usually more reliable than crops of highly
localized production such as commercial potatoes, beans, peanuts,
and tobacco. The 'estimates for crops of rel~tive little importance
in a given State are much less reliable than are the estimates for the
mfljor crops.

Estimates for important and somewhat specialized cash crops, such
as cotton, tobacco, commercial potatoes, peanuts, and beans, are
likely to be less reliable than are the estimates of crops largely con-
sumed on the farm or in the locality in which they are produced.
Fortunately, this situation is not so serious as it might at first appear,
88 check data of the commercial movement of the crop are obtained
for many of the crops that are sold. These check data available over
a period of years make it possible for the statistician to correct for
bias which may exist in the original sample m~terial.

The explanation of these conclusions is found in the application of
the fundamental principles of sampling and of statistical induction
under given circumstances and conditions as well as on a direct com-
parison with yields derived from census data. The estimates fo~ the
major crops in the important North Central States are more relIable
than elsewhere, as the universe Trom which the sample is drawn is
more homogeneous and there is less di~pe!'8ionin the yields per aC?re
over a given State than generally prevails m other sectIOns. The SIZe
of sample is fully adequate to reduce to a minimum the influence of
the compensating errors of observation and the fluctuations of sam-
pling. Most of the important crops in this area are generally distrib-
uted over a given State, thereby insuring geographic representative-
ness of a sample stratified by townships. Cash-crop. bias and other
forms of noncompensating errors in the individual observations are
apparently much less serious than in most other sections of the
country. Many of the crops are utilized on the farm, and even with
the cash crops, such as wheat, flaxseed, and commercial potatoes,
there seems to be little evidence of cash-crop bias. The reliability of
the yield estimates from this large agricultural area is of tremendous
importance in its effect on the reliability of the estimates of total
production of such staple crops as wheat, corn, oats, barley, rye, flax-
seed, potatoes, and hay.

The estimates of yield in small States are not so reliable, primarily
because it is difficult to obtain a sample of adequate size. Sample
data in several of the Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast States are
practically worthless as a basis for estimates of yield without careful
mterpretation and analysis by a statistician thoroughly conversant
with the current situation.

With crops of highly localized production it is usually difficult to
obtain a sample that is adequate in size and fully representative.
Weighting by counties rather than by crop-reporting districts greatly
improves the representativeness, provided there are a sufficient num-
ber of reports by counties to prevent possible distortion.

Understatement of the yield per acre on the part of the crop corres-
pondent, found in the yield inquiries made prior to the selling of a
cash crop like cotton, can never be eliminated from the sample data
and must be allowed for by the statistician in making the estimate.
Check data on production or on the quantity of a crop sold, such as

•••• 1 • 1· I _ II ~__ ~ ~.L ~ __ .••._ .••..£. .•••1...1 •.•..•••.•.•.• .n.
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being used to indicate the presence of this cash-:erop:bias. ;,Atpresent,
it is ext~emely difficult to measure the extent to which this bias existed:
during past years, becaUse it can not be accurately allocated 88'be-
tween the acreage and the yield-per-acre sample data. ,It is like a .
problem in joint costs in accounting. The measurement of bias in
yield-per-acre data is contingent on the development of more accurate
methods of sampling acreage. Until a fairly accurate measure of
cash-crop bias can be developed on the basis of previous experience,
this allowance for bias that the statistician is compelled to make is
largely a matter of personal judgment and must be made in connection
with any statistical inference based upon the type of sample data.

It is difficult to obtain a sample of adequate size in localities in
which the farmers are foreigners who do not read and write English
readily, in localities in which the general level of education is low, and
in communities in which the farms are somewhat isolated. In some
States the standard bushel is not the customary unit of measure, and
consequently special schedules are used to prevent misunderstanding
of the questionnaire.

During the last 20, or perhaps 30 years the estimates of crop yields
per acre of most crops have been nearly as satisfactory as during the
last 5 years. Prior to 1896 the estimates for minor crops were much
less dependable than during the period since then, and they were least
reliable during the period prior to 1882.

Estimates of yield per acre for the more generally grown crops could
be made with a fair degree of reliability by crop-reporting districts in
the' important Corn Belt States. To make estimates of yield for
minor crops by districts, or for any crop by counties, is not feasible
on the basis of the present system of voluntary crop correspondents
except in some of the Corn Belt States. Such estimates are neces-
sarily so unreliable that they are being discontinued until such time
as the su~ested antmal sample census becomes an established method
of sampling acreage, production, and number of livestock on farms.

The official estimates of yields per acre for generally grown crops
in important producing States check sufficiently closely with yield
derived from census data, when allowance is made for the inherent
limitations of data obtained by the enumeration method, to justify
the conclusion that these two entirely separate indications of yield
approximate closely the truelield per acre. The difference between
these two indications of yiel per acre are seldom more than might
be expected from th~ application of the principles of sampling. The
statistician must be on his guard against bias in the sample data when
making an estimate of yield per acre for cash crops, which are the
principal source of income in the localities where produced.

The reliability of the estimates of crop yields per acre is only one
aspect of the larger problem of the reliabilit;r of the official forecasts
and estimates of crop production. This bulletin is in· the nature of
a progress report; it deals with a phase of samplin~l~at probably has
a broader application in the general field of samp . economic phe-
nomena than has any other work bein~ done by the Department of
Agriculture. Further work of this ·kmd, now under way, should
eventually make available (1) the results of similar studjes concerning

. the sampling of acreage, of livestock numbers, and of retail prices paid
by farmers, (2) the results of much more detailed studies relative to
the problem of sampling in a given State, and (3) an appraisal of

.1 1 , ••..•• 11 ••.•••
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